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BY
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To all Scots, wherever they may be.
And to the Und they love when near or long for, far away.

" Land of brown heath and shaggy wood,
Land of the mountain and the flood,

Land of my sires! what mortal hand
Can e'er mitie the filial band
That knits me to thy rugged strand ?

"

SiH Walter Scott





BOOK I
THE PRELUDE: AND THE PEOPLE





FOR the first time in her life. Barrie saw the door
that led to the garret stairs standing ajar. It
was always, always locked, as is correct, though

irritating, for a door that leads to Fairyland.
In Barrie's Outer Life that her grandmother knew, and

Mi^s Hepburn knew, and Mrs. Muir the housekeeper knew,
there was— Heaven be praised!—no romance at all; for
romance is an evil thing, stiU worse, a frivolous thing,
which may be avoided for a well-brought-up girl though
whopping-cough may not; and already this same evil had
wrought vast damage among the MacDonalds of Dhrum.
In the Inner Life of Barrie, however, there was nothing
worth thinking about except romance; and the door of
the garret stairs p, as one of the principal roads to the
forbidden land.

She stopped in front of it. At first she could not K /e
her eyes. Her heart had given a glorious bound, which,
only to have felt once in its full ecstasy, was worth the
bother of being born into a family where there were no
mothers or fathers, but only- ah, what an awesome only

!

— grim old Grandma MacDonald and Grandma Mac-
Donald's grim old house where Carlisle ends and moorlands
begin.

It is difficult to be sure of things when your heart is
beating nineteen to the dozen, and the special thing, or

3



4 THE HEATHER MOON
mirage of a thing, seems — judging from all else that has
happened in Outer Ijfe— much too good to be true. Yet
there it was, that streak of dull, mote-misted gold, paint-
ing what actually appeared to be a crack between the dark
frame of the door and the dark old door itself— just such
gold as Barrie had seen at least once a day ever since she
could remember (except when mumps and measles kep.
her in bed) by applying an eye to the keyhole. "Fairy
gold" she had named it.

The only person who ever went into the garret was Mrs.
Muir, and though she had the air of making no secret of
such expeditions, -"t had always struck Barrie as deliciously,

thrillingly strange that invariably she turned the key of
the stairway door upon herself the instant she was. on the
other side, and religiously performed the same ceremony
on letting herself out. " Ceremony " really was the word,
because the key was large, ancient, and important-looking,
and squeaked sepulchrally while it turned. Barrie knew
all this, because in spring and autumn, when Mrs. Muir
paid her visits to fairylands forlorn beyond the oak door,
Barrie lurked under cover of the convenient, thick, and
well-pl,iced shadow behind the grandfather clock on the
landing.

It Vi-a.' not autumn now, which was part of the mystery,
after these endless years of routine (they seemed endless
to Barrie at eighteen), and she would certainly have missed
the event had this not been her keyhole hour.

Somehow she had become aware— through heredity
and race memory, no doubt— that looking through key-
holes was caddish, a trick unworthy of any l.uly who was
at heart a gentleman. But there arc cxcejjtions to all
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keyholes, and this was one, l.ecausc. as none save ghosts
and f.,r,es lived or moved behind it in the garret, there
was nobody to spy upon. You looked through to sthuu-
late the romance in your starved soul and save it from
death by manition, because if romance died, then indeed
the Outer Life at HiUard House would be no longer
bearable.

Harrie paid her respects to the keyhole o' mornings, for
two reasons. The first and conm,onpl.ice reason was be-
cause Mrs. Muir was busy downstairs and liad no eye to
spare to .see whether other eyes were glued to the wrong
places. The second and more charming reason was be-
cause m the morning the golden haze floated behind the
keyhole like shimmering water with the sun shining deep
into It By afternoon there was nothing left to peer into
but cold gray shadow, which meant that the fairies and
other mhabitants were not at home.
Mrs. Muir's motive for visiting the garret out of season

was a simple one, but it was well that Barrie did not know
thi.,, for It was not at all interesting, and would have
broken the music, thrown cold water on the thrill. Moths
no respecters of persons or judges of high religiou. reputa-
tions, had dared to nest in Mrs. MacDonald's best black
cashmere dress, which had not been worn and would not
be worn, except on great occasions, until next season, and
had mechanically reduced it to the rate of second best
Moth-powder and moth-balls wereexhausted in downstairs
regions, but there was a store of both in the garret; and
... her annoyance at having to ascend at an unprecedented
t....e, and her vexation at an accident such as must happen
in the best regulated families, Mrs. Muir Kad hurriedly
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box, forgetting to lotk the

returned with the wanted
door.

Barrie lould not be sure that the housekeeper was not
even now in tlie garret; but slie liad to find out: and tlie

awful thrill of um^ertiiinty made lior next step a liigli

adventure, the adventure of lier life. It was a step onto
the garret stairs, and though it meant dangers of all

sorts, slie risked tliem every one, and closed the door be-
hind her. You see, if she had not done this, any person
passing along the landing — a person such as Grandma,
or .Janet Hepburn — would at once have seen the streak
of gold, a mere yellow cruck to them, and then and there
would have arisen a clamour for the key.

Even with the door closed the risk remained in a lesser

degree. Mrs. Muir, if sht were not at this moment in the
garret, might suddenly remember that she had left the
door ajar, taking away the key; then she would rush
back like a stout round whirlwind, and in a minute more
Barrie would be a prisoner, almost like the fair bride in
"The Mistletoe Bough," only there was more air in the
garret than in the oak chest that shut with a spring. But
Barrie was used to taking risks — risks insignificant com-
pared with this, yet big enough to supply salt and sugar
for the dry daily bread of existence.

The door shut softly, but— mercy, what creaks those
steps had in them! They seemed to be vying with each
other, the heartless brutes, as to which could shriek the
loudest under a girl's light foot. Probably they had never
seen a girl before, or if they had, it was so long ago they
had forgotten. Fancy Grandma a girl! No wonder, if

the steps remembered her, that they yelled But by
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this time Barrie's head hud arrived a, lIu- top of the steep
stairs, and her eyes were peering cautiously through clouds
of gold dust along the level of a floor, mountainous in its

far horizon with piled chests, trunks, and furniture.
The gold poured through three very high, small dormer-

windows which until now Barrie had known only from
outside, staring up at the ivied house wall from the east
garden. The dust lived in the garret air, and was. different
from, more wonderful and mysterious than, any other
dust, except perhaps the dust far ofif in the distance at
sunset, where motor-cars you could not see passed along
a road invisible.

Barrie couldn't be qjite certain at first whether the
garret was empty of human life, or whether Mrs. Muir
was likely to pounce upon her with rcprop-ches from behind
one of those immense oak posts which went up like trees
to meet the high beamed roof. Or she might be concealed
by an oasis of furniture. There were several such oases
in the large wilderness of garret, which covered the
whole upper stoiy of the old house. But a lovely
garret it was, a heavenly garret! even better than Barrie
had dreamed it might be, with her eye at the keyhole
of the stairway door. It was peopled with possibilities—
glorious, echoing, beckoning possibiUties— which made
her heart beat as she could not remember its beating
before.

She climbed the remaining steps regardless of squeaks,
because she could not any longer bear the suspense con-
cerning Mrs. Muir. Nothing moved in answer to the old
wood's complainings, and there was no other sound, or
rather there were no real sounds such as are made by
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p«.plo; but whrn Bnrrie reached the head of the stairs the
whole Karret « ,« f„ll. to her ears. „f delkate rustlings and
whispermB-s. si^hs and footfalls and breathings, and scurry-
ings out of .sight.

\o, Mrs. Muir was not here, or by this time she would
be out ill ttie open and .scolding hard.

Harrie drew in deep breaths of the strange, still atmo.s-
pherc which wiis like air that had l)een put to sleep years
and years ago. It must have smelt exactly like this, st.c
thought quietly, in the lost palace of La Belle Dormante
when the Prince found his way in through barricading
thickets. Barrie would hardly have been surprised if she
had .tumbled upon a Sleeping Beauty. If she had, she
would have said to herself. "So that's the secret Mrs
Muir s been hiding, by keeping the door kK;ked up. I
told you so!"

The scent of the garret fascinated Barrie, and made her
hcirt beat heavily, as if she were on the threshold of a
myster.

. It was made up of many odours: a faint, not
unpleasant mustine.ss, the smell of dust, a perfume of old
potpourri, and spice.s, cloves, and camphor for moths a
vague fragrance of rosewood and worm-eaten oak, a hint
of beeswax, a tang of unaired leather and old books

Barrie .suddenly felt perfectly happy. For to-day this
wonderful place with all its secrets was hers. She hardly
knew what to explore first. All the really interesting
thmgs m the house seemed to have risen to the top like
cream on milk. Along a part of one wall opposite the
stairs and under the east windows whence came the morn-
mg gold were ranged rough old bookcases, a kind of alms-
house for indigent books, or a prison for condemned
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volume. But what books! Barrie was drawn to them as
by many magnets, and almost tremulously taking down
one after another, she understoo<l the reason of their
bamshment. Here were all the darling books which used
to hve down m the librao'. and had been exiled bmiuse
she dipped into them, they being (according to Grandma
and Miss Hepburn) "most unsuitable for nice-minded
Rirls Barrie had mourned her friends as dead, but they
had been only sleeping. And there were others, apparently
far more unsuitable for nice-minded girls -old leather-
bound books with quaint wood engravings and thick
yellow pages printed with old-fashioned "s's" like "fs "
Barrie could have brow.sed among this company for hours
but there we-e so many things to see in the garret, so
little time for seeing them, that she felt compelled merely
to say "How do you do.and good-bye." to each allurement.
Her eyes, roaming like a pair of en sading knights in

search of romance, lighted suddenly on a pile or group
of furniture in a distant corner. There was other furni-
ture m the garret, certainly more interesting to a connois-
seur and hunter of antiquities; but Barrie was neither
hhe had contrived to .seize upon a good deal of queer
miscellaneous knowledge outside lesson hours, yet she
did not know the difference between Sheraton and Hepple-
white. Chairs and sidel>oards and settees of Georgian
days anr- earlier had been relegated to this vast pound
of unwanted things, while their places were dishonoural,ly
filled downstairs by mid-Vietorian monstrosities which
Mrs. MacDonald instinctively approved, no doubt becau,se
they could offer no temptation to the eye. Barrie might
have felt the beauty o' .ceful lines if she had given
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hr>r attention to these ncattered relicn of a post before
there wa» a Grandma; but a group of very different furni-

ture l>eckoned her curiodity.

The fact that there wag a group, and that it wemed in

the dimness to \)ei alike in colour and design, suggested
mysteryof some sort; and,besides, it was almost impossible
to imagine such furniture adorning this house.

Evidently it had been taken bodily out of one room.
Why? As she asked herself this question Barrie threaded
her way delicately along narrow paths between chairs,

extraordinary leather or hairy cowhide trunks and thrilling

bandboxes of enormous size, made quaintly beautiful

with Chinese wall-paper. She wonted to examine the
grouped furniture whose p.-ile coverings and gilded woo<'

glimmered attractively even in the darkest corner of the
garret.

It certainly was the darkest and farthest. Was this a
coincidence, or had there been a special reason for h ng
these things out of sight? There was not even u . ^ar

path to them, though there seemed to have been meti^ d
in planning most of the lanes that led from one luggage
or furniture village to another. Nothing led to this village

built against a wall. Its site was in a no-thoroughfare,

md, perhaps by design, perhaps by accident, a barricade

had been erect -d before it; not a very high barricade, but
a wall or series of stumbling-blocks made up of useless

litter. If there could be a special corner of disgrace in

this land where all things were under decree of banishment,
here was the corner.

By means of crawling over under, and between numer-
ous strangely assorted objects which formed the barricade,
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the intruder urrived. somewhat the worst- for wear, at her

dcstinution. Thi; furniture villa;^ was ooniposed, she
discovered, of u s«-t of liiue snf iii-covcrcd chairs and sofas,

with elaborately curved and gilded frames. There were
tables to match, and an empty glass cabinet, two long
mirrors with marble brockets underneath, also a highly

ornamental chest of drawers and a IxHistiiid of gilded cane
and wood, with cupids holding garlands of enrved roses.

Marrie Ix'gan talking to herself half aloud, according to

lon^-cstablished habit. "Good gracious nic!" she ex-

claimed so inelegantly that it was well Miss Hepburn could
not hear. "What things to find in this house! They're
like— hke canary birds in an ironmonger's shop. Who
could have owned them?"

Suddenly the answer fla.shed into her head, jiiid sent
the blood to her face as if she had received a .stin^,'ing slap

such as Grandma used to give: "These things were my
mother's!"

How insulting that these traces of the vanished one
should have liecn hustled into a c^Mgy hole where no self-

righteous eyes could l)e offended by the siglit of them!
How frivolous and daintily young they I.M)l..ed, even in

their dusty and (Barrie was furiously sure) undeserved
disgrace

! This was the secret of the locked garret I

The girl occasionally had moments of hatred for Grand-
ma: moments when she thouglit it would have delighted
hei to see the grim old Puritan scoffed at and humiliated,
or even tortured. At the picture of torture, however,
Barrie's heart invariably failed, and in fancy she rescued
the victim. But never had she hated Mrs. MacDonald
so actively as now.
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"My mother.'-shesaidagain. "Howdared the wicked

old creature be such a brute to her!"
For Barrie was certain that these were relics „f her

mother s presence in the house. She knew the history of
every other woman who had ever Uved here since the placewa. bu.lt m the seventeenth century by an Alexander
Hillard, an ancestorof Grandma's. A forbidding old prig hemust have been, judging from the portrait over the dining.
ro<>m mantelpiece, a worthy forbear of Ann Hillard, whohad married Barrie's grandfather, John MacDonald ofmrum. Barrie often said to herself that she did not feel
related to Grandma. She wanted to be all MacDonald
and -whatever her mother had been. But it was just
tliat wh.ch she did not know, and not a soul would tell
ih.s was her grievance, the great and ever-burning
grievance as well as mystery of her otherwi.se commonplac^
existence; a conspira^ .f silence which kept the secret
under lock and key.

Because of Mrs. MacDonald's "taboo," Barrie's mother
had become her ideal. The girl felt that whatever Grand-ma disapproved must be beautiful and lovable; and there
had been enough said, as well as enough left unsaid when-
ever dumbness could mean condemnation, to prove thac
the old woman had detested her daughter-in-law
AH Barrie knew about the immediate past of her family

was that her father's people had once been rich, and L
nnportant as their name implied. They were the Mac
Donalds of Dhrum, an island not far from Skye, but they
ha, lost their money; and while old Mrs. MacDonald was
still a young married woman (it seemed incredible that
she could have been young!) she and her husband, with
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Tins one boy had Rrown up to n,arry - Son.cbody. oraccording to the standards of Grandma, Nobody, a creaturebeyond the pale. The bride must have died Z7oreven IWne-s elastic memory, which could recall first steptaken alone and first words spoken unprompted, had non.che m >t for a mother's image, though father's portr."was a „u,st pamfully distinct. It presented a young mavery tal
.

very thin, very sad, very dark. The frame fotlus portrait was the black oak of the library wainsco ingPacked out with the faded gold on backs of bookT n auu.form bming of brown leather. Once a day B rriehad been escorted by her nurse to the door of the lib

Z

and
1 t to the tender mercies of this sad young ma Zra ed h,s eyes res.gnedly from reading or writing to emit

« How do you do.'" as if she wer. a grown-up Strang

sat,on followed, for neither could think of anything to sayA er an mterval of strained politeness, theIm^Zmissed to play or lessons- generally lessons, even fromthe first for play had never been eon.sidered of importanee in Hillard House. It was nobler, in the est Zttno Grandma, and perhaps of father, to learn how to sp 11the fa cat sat on the black rug," rather than to sprawl
pc-rsonally on the black rug, sporting i„ eompany with Jhe

One day Barrie remembered, she had been told thatfather was ,11 and she could not bid him good morning. Shehad been treacherously glad, for father was depressing; butwhen days pas.sed and she was still kept from him ioccurred to her that after all father was much. much2e
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than Grandma, and that his eyes, though sad, were kind.
The next and last time she ever saw him, the kind sad
eyes were shut, and he was lying in a queer bed, like a box.
lie was white as a doll made of porcelain which he had
once given her, and Grandma, who led the child into his
room, said that he was dead. The sleeping figure in the
box was only the body, and the soul had gone to heaven.
Heaven, according to Grandma, who wore black and had
red rims round her eyes, was a place high up above the sky
where if you were a sheep you played constantly on a harp
and sang songs. If you were a goat, you did not get there
at all, which might have been preferable, except for the
fact that being a goat doomed you to bum in everlasting
fire. Sheep were saved, goats were damned; and, of
course, the sheep must be deserving and clever if they had
learned to sing and play on harps.

Barrie thought she could have been no more than three
when her father died, but she never cared to question
Grandma concerning the episode, after a day when Mrs.
MacDonald said in an icy voice, "Your mother was before
God guilty of your father's death." Ihat was years ago
now, but Barrie had not forgotten the shock, or the hate-
ful, thwarted feeling, ahnost like suffocation, when Grand-
ma had answered an outbreak of hers with the words,
"The less you know about your mother the better for you!
And the less like her you grow up, the more chance you
will have of escaping punishment in this world and the
next."

Barrie believed that her mother's hair must have been
red, for once she had heard nurse say to Mrs. Muir, "No
wonder the sight of the child's a daily eyesore to the
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mistress; what with them identical dimples, and hair of
the selfsame shade, it must be a living reminder of whatwe d all be glad to forget." IJarrie's hair was extremely
red; -"d .t had been intimated to her that no red-huircd
g.rl eould have eause for vanity, because to such unfor-
tunates beauty was denied; but loyalty to the unknown
mother forbade the child to hate her copper-coloured locks

In a room dec-orated with pale blue satin, red hair
m.ght perhaps simulate gold. The furniture was quite
new-lookmg and unless there had been some special reasonno mere change of taste would have induced economicd
Grandma to make a clean sweep of these practically un-
used thmgs. '

A tall mirror with its wooden back turned outward
helped to screen the furniture; and deep under the dusty

refltrnll. f"^
''''"" '""^ ^^' °^'° figure dimly

reflected, hke a form moving stealthily in water beneath
h,n .ee. t half frightened her. like seeing a spirit, and
she brought the ghdmg ghost to uie by polishing the glass.
This gave her back suddenly the only friend she had, her-
self, and she was glad of the companionship. Close to the
huddled fj ure stood a large trunk, a Noah's Ark of a
trunk. Perhaps it was old-fashioned, but compared to
other luggage stored here in the garret it was new and
dehantly smart. It had a rounded top, and was made of
gray pamted wood clamped with iron.
Too good to be true that it should not be locked! And

yes, locked .t was, of course. But tied to the iron handle on
one end was a key. It seemed as if some one had thought
that the trunk nnght be sent for, and therefore the key
must be kept handy. The knot was easily undone. The
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key fitted the lock. Her heart beating fast, Barrie lifted

the lid, and up to her nostrils floated a faint fragrance. She
had never smellcd any perfume quite like it before. The
nearest thing was the scent of a certain rose in the garden
when its petals were dried, as she dried them sometimes
for a bowl in her own room.

It was deep twiliglit in this corner, but Barrie's eyes
were accustoming themselves to the gloom. In the tray
of the big trunk there were hats, and masses of something
fluffy and soft, yet crisp like gauze. "My mother's thing

"'

she said to herself in a very little voice, with a catch of the
breath at the word "mother." And gently she lifted out
the tray, to carry it nearer the light. There was a cart-
wheel of a Leghorn hat in it, wreathed with cornflowers;

another hat of white tulle trimmed with a single water-
lily, and a queer little bonnet made of forget-me-nots. The
fluffy stuff was a large blue scarf spangled with pinkish
sequins.

Barrie rested the tray on a marble-topped table, and
dipped deep into the trunk for other treasures. There
were several dresses, of delicate materials and pale shades,
or else of daring colours elaborately trimmed. There was
a gown of coral-tinted sati'n embroidered with gold, and
this was of Empire fashion, sc like the styles which Barrie
saw in illustrated papers that it might have been made
yesterday. Could a red-haired woman have chosen to
wear such a colour? For a n^oment the giri doubted that
these had been her mother's possessions; but when she
held the folds of satin under her own chin, she was startled
by the picture in the mirror. Why, coral was far more
becoming than blue, which Miss Hepburn always said was
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the only colour to go with red hair. It even occurred to
Barrie that she might perhaps be — well, almost pretty.
"What if I am pretty, after all?" she asked herself; for

she worshipped beauty, and it had been sad to feel that
to her it was denied forever — that never could she be like
one of those lovely beings in books with whom men fall

desperately in love, and for whom they gladly die.

In great excitement she took off her short, badly made
blue serge, and put on the coral satin, which was low in the
neck, and had tiny puffed sleeves. The dress fastened at
the back, but Barrie had grown clever in "doing up "

her own frocks without help, and she easily managed the
few hodks and eyes. The satin was creased, but in the dim
light it looked fresh and beautiful as the petals of some
gorgeous flower, and the long, straight-hinging gown with
magic suddenness turned the childlike girl into a young
woman. The two massive tails of hair which fell over
Barrie's shoulders, ending in thick curls at her waist, now
offended her sense of fitness. They were not " grown up "

enough to suit the wearer of this fairy robe; and crossing
the braids at the back of her head, she brought them
round it over her ears, tying the two curls together in a
sort of bow at the top.

"I'm like Cinderella dressed f >r the ball," .she thought,
"all except the glass slippers," and she glanced down dis-

tastefully at the thick, serviceable boots whose toes pointed
out from under a line of gold embroidery.

There must once have been shoes to match this dress.

Perhaps they were at the bottom of the big trunk, whose
depths she had not yet reached. Bending down for an-
other search, she caught sight of something in the back-
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ground whicl. she had not seen- a large picture with its
face against the wall.

Instantly Barrie forgot the shoes. Iler heart jumped
as ,t hu.l jumped when she first saw the key in the door
of I .0 garret stairs. Would they have turned to the wallm tins dark corner any picture save one? The girl knew
that .,1 anolher moment she would be looking at the por-
trait of her mother.

To get at it, she had to shut the trunk and climb on the
rounded lid. for the big wooden Noali's Ark was too heavy
to hft, and too firmly wedged in among large pieces of
furniture to Ix, pushed out of the way. Kneeling on the
trunk, regardless of her finery, Barrie grasped the picture
frame with both hands and pulled it up from its narrow
h.ding-place. Then, scrambling down, she backed out
i.toa space clear enough to permit of turning the picture,
round. Then she could not help giving a little cry. for
It seemed that she was beholding a miracle. Her own
face, her own figure, the very dress she wore, and the oddway she haa lOoped up her red braids, were repeated on the
au.sty canvas.

It seen-ed too wonderful to be true, yet it was true that
she had c'- sen to put on the gown in which its owner had
Ion« ago stood for her portrait. And the knotted curls
just above the picture-forehead were like little ruddy leap-
ing fluues. ^ '

Jusl at first glance Barrie thought that she was exactly
hke the pK,.ture; but when she had wiped the dust off the
eanvas, and saw the painting clearly, she began to realise
and count the differences. The portrait was that of ayoung woman, not a girl still almost a cliild. Knowledge

msmimm-
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and love of the world .littered in the great dark eyes which
turned up ever so slightly at their outer corners in acunously bew.tclun,- way. Barrie's eyes were dark too.bu they were hazel, and could look gray or even gre.-ni.sh
yellow ma bright light; but the eyes in the picture were
almost black, and full of a triumphing consciousness „f
their own fascnation. The artist had hinted at din„.l.s
and these Barrie's cheeks r^peate.!; but the girl's face wasm shape a delicate oval, though the chin was as firm as ifa loving thumb and finger had pinched it into prominence
Ihe face on the canvas was fuller, shorter, squarer. and
Its chin wa* cleft in the middle. Tlie mouth was smaller
and more pouting- a self-conscious, petulant mouth; butBarne thought it beautiful, with its flowerlike, half-
smilmg red lips.

'•Mother- mother!" she said, "darling, lovely mother.'
Oh,

1 you could only talk to me! If you could only teUme all about yourself!"

As she spoke aloud something moved in the garret- aboard creaked, a struck chair or table scraped along ihe
uneven floor, and Mrs. Muir appeared round a comer of
t.he piled furniture. Barrie stiffened herself, standing uD
straight and tall and defiant, ready for battle, holding the
portrait as if it were a shield. But she was not prepared
to see J rs. Muir start back, stumbUng against something
which fell with a sharp crash, nor to hear her give vent to a
squeal of terror. It was anger the girl had expected to
rouse, not fear, and she faced the old housekeeper from her
distance in blank astonishment.
They stood staring at each other across the shadows litby floating motes of gold; and Mrs. Muir's large, pallid
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face looked, Barrie thought, as if it had been turned to
gray .stone, the gray stone of the carved monuments in

tlie family burial-ground. For a moment neither spoke,
but at laat some words seemed to drop from the old
\vi)nian*s mouth, rather than be deliberately uttered:

"May God have mercy on me!"
"Vhat is the matter?" Barrie exclaimed, the strange

spell broken; but instead of answering, Mrs. Muir gasped,
and then broke out crying, a queer gurgly sort of crying
which frightened tlie girl. She did not dislike the house-
keeper, and she was so genuinely distressed as well as

surprised at this strange exhibition, that she would have
sot down the portrait to run to Mrs. Muir's succour if at
that moment the stillness of the garret had not been
wakened by the tap, tap of a stick. Somebody was coming
up the stairs, hobbling, limping, yet hurrying with extra-
ordinary energy.

There was only one person in the house, or maybe in

the world, whose coming made that noise, that mingled
hobble, rush, and tap: Grandma.

Barrie and Mrs. Muir continued to stare at one another,
but their expression had changed. The approach of a
danger to be shared in common had made the enemies
friends. " This is going to be awful. What shall we do?

"

the old eyes said to the young and the young eyes said to
the old. Mrs. Muir had forgotten her burning wish and
intention to scold Miss Barribel; nevertheless, the house-
koei)er was not to be trusted as an ally. Under the lash
of Mrs. AlacDonald's tongue she would defend herself,

and Barrie would go to the wall. But the spirit of the
martyr was in the girl, and when the first dread thrill of
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the tap. tap on the garret stairs had subsided in her
nerves, she remen.bercl her wronRs and h,-r niotlu-r',
wrongs, and was not afraid of Grandma. Slie girded her-
self for war.

The tapping came nearer. Mrs. JMacDonaW was
grievously crippled with rheumatism. Only a strong
mcentivc could have urged her up the steep straight
stairway, with its high steps; but Grandma was indon.it-
able. Lurching like a ship in a heavy sea, she swept r.nmd
the corner and brought herself to anchor by planting her
stick with a crash on the wavy oak floor. There she stoo<l
the grim and hard old craft that had weathered a hundred
storms and refused to be dismayed by any. She must have
been alarmed by the housekeeper's scream and the crash
of falhng furniture, and the figure in the coral satin dress
was at least as startling for her as for her old servant; but
she gave no cry, and her face looked as it always looked
hard, and stern, and passionless, as her gray eyes travelled
from granddaughter to housekeeper, from housekeeper to
granddaughter.

"What is the Leaning of this?" she inquired in her
worst voice, which Barrie always thought Uke the turning
of a key in an unoiled lock.

"This, ma-am?" quavered Mrs. Muir, unused to the
pa^s of guilty fear, and bitterly ashamed of them
VVhy, I d been up here getting some more moth-balls

out of the chemist's store-box, and while I was gone Miss
Barnbel "

"You must have left the stairway door unlocked,
woman.

"For the first time in my life, m.a'am. I did." The
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uiiswer v.ns an appeal for justice if not nierey. It was
an iiwful thin;,' to be culled "woman" by the mistress,

and to ho ini|)alcd on tliat sharp gray gaze never slioatlied

behind s|H>ela<les. Mrs. .AInir was not one to quail
ca-,ily, hut >he had l)een at fault, and she realized how )ier

small sin of omission was leading up to cons<-(iuenecs more
momentous than anything which liad happened in this
house for seventeen years. In a flash she ri'mcmbered, too,
that it was just seventeen years ago this month of August
since tlie first wearer of the coral satin had g<me forever.

"That is no excuse," said Mrs. MacDonald. "There
are some things it is a sin to forget. Locking the garret
door is one, you well know why. Xow the mischief is done."

"VVTio'd ha' dreamed, ma'am, that Miss Barribel would
ha' bin on the watch like a cat for a mouse "

"It's no question of dreaming, but experience. You
ought to know as well a.s I do tliat unfortunately the girl

is always on the watch for anything she ought not to see
or do. It is in her blood. These many years I have
struggled to crush down inherited tendencies, and keep
her on the straight path I would have her fatiier's

daughter tread. Yet how have I succeeded? Every day
shows Iiow little. This is only one instance among many."
The pi>le cold eyes, having chilled Airs. Muir's blood,

turned to do their work of icing Barrie into subjection; but
the gill's veins ran fire. For once. Grandma was power-
Jess to make her feel a frozen worm.
"I wish I'd known before that my mother's things were

here," she said, in a clear, loud voice. "I'd have broken
down the door to get to them. They're mine— all mine.
I will have them."
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"You will not," Mr,,. Mu.Donald an.swcred. "Set

tlmt portrait l.aik where you found it with it« face to tlve
wall. Take off tluit immode.st. outrageous <lre.s.s, and put
on your own decent one. Fold U|) the scarlet abomination
and lay it in the trunk with Uie rest of the brood."
Somehow that word "brood" in connection with her

lost mother's guy, pretty Kurments made Uarrie see her
grandmother through a red haze. "Ifs the things you
»«y, not mother's lovely clothes, that are exactly like a
broo.; of horriil. ugly imps!" she cried. "Always you've
kept everything al>out her a secret fwm me, but you can't
go on doing it now. I've se.-n her beautiful picture. I
know it's hers without any telling. Nothing can make
me believe it isn't, no matter what you say, either of you.
So you may as well teU me all about her. I won't move
till you do."

^^

"So be it, then," said Mrs. MacDonald in an iron voice.
The time had to come some day. Let it be to-day,

though for your father's sake I would have spared you the
knowledge until you reached your twenty-first year. Do
not flatter yourself that your threat 'not to move ' has the
smallest effect on me. It has none. If I chose. I couM
force you to obey me this instant, and put those reminders
of sm out of my sight. But if you have any sense of
shame in you, any affection for your father's memory, it
will be the severest punishment I can inflict to tell you the
truth while you are wearing that dress and looking at the
face of that portrait."

Despite her inward flame of fury, which did not wane, the
girl was struck into silence by her grandmother's tone and
mjmer. She stood very stiU and white in the coral .satin.
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"You can po now, Muir," .said Mrs. MncDonal.l. " What

is to conic must Ik- U-twi-cn nic and my son'.s cliild."

Withont a word tlic hon.sck»viKT turned aii.l w cut away.
Perhaps sh(- was ({lad to e.s<.aiH-. And now tlmt licr own
scoMinR was over, there was sympathy in the last loolc
she threw tlie niri.

'I'here was u cvrtain vanuc and very dim sense of grati-
tude in Uarrie's lieart toward .Mrs. AlacDonal.i for wliat
she had just done. For narric did not want olh.T curs
to hear evil words sjmken of her mother, and she was sure
that they would l>e s|K)ken.

\ot until the stairs had coasi-d to creak under tlio dcpart-
iiiK feet did Grandma again op<-n her lips. She had seemed
to Ik! thinking intently, as if making up her mhid how to
l>e«in. Perhaps she was praying for guidance, Barrie
told herself; but the morning and evening prayers in the
dining-room with a few servants assembled were like
harangues or didactic instructions to Iteavc.i rather than
supplications. Barrie thought that her grandmother had
created a God for herself in her own image, and coMidered
that she had a right, therefore, to tell Him what to do.
Wiy should an all-good, all-wise God create a disagreeable,
unkind person like Grandma.' It didn't stand to reason.'
Ami .Mi.ss Hepburn was of opinion that God was indeed
beneficent, in .spite of tho.se eternal fires in which sh.

.

almost equally with Grandma, fervently lielie^ed.

When there was no further sound of the housekeeper,
Mrs. MacDonald began to sjxjak, slowly and very deliber-
ately.

"My son married against my will. His father was dead,
and a woman's authority was not enough, for he was stub-
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born though a Rood son until >he got hold „f him win, ),„
witcheries and her false chnnns. lie m.l h.r i„ I.,„d..„
•nd took her out of the theatre, wherr h.. had i,„ l.usin.ss
to Ro; and if he never had gone, all our troul.l,-., would lu.x .•

been saved. The won.an was a play-«etr..,.s - a 11^.1
fnyolou., creature with no more sen.se of n.oral res,,,,,,-
sibihty than a butterfly."

"Butterflies are beautiful!" Barrie l.roke in. "(;,„1
made them, I suppose, just as mu<h as He made «„|.;
and I'm sure He loves them heaps better." She thou-lit
of her grandmother as a big black ant. lumrding disagn.e-
able crumbs in a gloomy hole.

Mrs. MacDonald went on as if .she ha<l not lu-anl.
"The woman married my .son because he hud moncv

and when .she had spent all she could lay her Imiuls o.i ~
spent It on dresses and hats and every kind of sinful
vanity- she left him and his home, left her baby a year
old, to return to the theatre. I suppose. I thank Co,! that
X still had influence with Robert my son to keep hin, from
running after her like a love-sick f„ol, and trying to bring
her back to the decent home she had disgraced. But his
heart was broken by her wicked folly. Two years theyVl
had together under this roof and the disappointments she
had made the boy suffer undermined his health. Two
years more he was spared to me, and then he was taken.
.Never once did your mother write to him or to me, not
so much as to ask whethi-r her husband and .hild were
ahve or dead. While Robert lived, her things r-mained
in her room just as .she had left them the nigh .' e stole
away like a thief, carrj-ing only a handbag. There was
the furniture the poor bewitched man had bought liecause
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the door loudly in less than ten minutes after Mrs. M Mc-
Donald had gone.

She walked straight into her own room and bolted her-
self m. If Grandma had seen her then, she could not
have helped admitting that there was as much of Robert
MacDonald in the lines of the girl's face as of the guileful
Barbara Ballantree.
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they always, as a matter of form, asked to he excused,
though tliey both knew, and Mrs. lAIacDonald knew that
tlioy knew, how more than willing she was to he left
alone with her book. At a (juarter past nine the servants
were called, they having already sujiped on bread and
cheese. A chapter, preferably from the Old Testament,
was read, a prayer offered up, and at nine-thirty precisely
the family was ready to go to bed. Aliss Hepburn had
reason to beheve that for three quarters of an hour she
was frre to do as she wished, and she wished as ardently as
she was able to wish anything, to see Barrie. She had
heard next to nothing of the day's events from Mrs. Mac-
Donald, whose companion she was supposed to be now
that the girl no longer needed her whole morning's services
as governess. And from Mrs. Muir, into whose room she
had slipped at tea-time, very little had been dragged out.
Yet it was certain that .something tremendous had hap-
pened. If she wanted to know what, her one hope lay
with Barrie.

"Very well," she said, with the proper mingling of
kindness and dignity, "I will bring in the tray."
The door immediately opened, and closed again after

the flat figure of MLss Hepburn. Barrie thought that if

the good Janet had been born a fish she would have been
a skate, or at roundest a sole. Even her profile was flat,
as if the two sides of her face had been pressed firmly
together bv a strong pair of hands. She wore her hair
very flat on her head, which was flat behind; and just at
the nape of the neck was a flat drab-tinted knot, of almost
the .same grayish-yellowish brown as her complexion. On
her flat breast was a flat brooch with a braid of pale hair
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as a background. Even her voice sounded flat in its
effort at meekness and self-repression, ealculated to ap-
pease Mrs. MaeDonald in trying eireumstances. Miss
Hepburn looked about forty-five; but she had always
looked forty-five for the last twelve years, and Barrie
could hardly have believed that she had ever been
younger.

"Your grandmother thinks that you have now been
suflieiontly pu,n-shed," she an.-iounced. "ai.J you are tocome down as usual to prayers."
"Oh, am I?" echoed Barrie. " We'll see about that Vs

for punishment, if it pleases Grandma to think she's
punished me, she may. I don't eare. She couldn't have
made me come out of my room to-day if she tried. But
1 don t bear you any grudge, Heppie. I'm veiy glad to
see you. I want you to tell me things."
"What things.'" inquired Miss Hepl.um. "I didn't

come to talk. I am here simply to .see you begin your
supper. You must be -er- very hungry."

"I've had plenty of food all day," s;.id Barrie- "food
for thought." She clear^-d a place on the one table by
pushmg a few school-books out of the way. She had been
sittmg m the twilight, for she was not allowed to have
matches. Their pos.session might have tempted her to
burn gas after ten o'clock, when at latest all lights had to
be out. Now, Janet Hepburn brought a box of matches
on the tray; and the gas, when lit, showed the sparsely
furnished room with its gray-painted, pictureless wall,
agamst which Barrie's red hair glowed like a flame Out-
side the open window the old ivy and the young peeping
roses, which had been green and pink and gold in the
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twilight, lost their colour as the gas fliired up, and evening

out of doors darkened into night.

"I've brought you bread and cheese with a slice of cold

beef," announced Miss Hepburn, "and ]Mrs. Muir has

baked you a potato, but I am not sure whether your grand-

mother would approve of that. She distinctly said a cold

supper."

" Will you plea.se thank Mrs. Muir for me? " Barrie a.sked.

"You can thank her to-morrow."

" I mayn't have a chance. Do thank her for me to-night.

Say I wanted you to."

"Why are you in such a hurry?"

"Oh — just because. ^Vill you?"

"Yes, I will try, after prayers, when she is shutting up
tlie house. Now, eat your supper."

"I don't want to, yet. Please, Heppie, dear Heppie,

tell me what you know about my mother. You weren't

here when she was, but you're a kind of cousin of Grand-
ma's, and you must have heard all about her."

"If I had, that svould not give me the right to tell

you," replied Miss Hepburn, clinging desperately to her

stiff dignity, despite the pleading voice and the "dear,

dear Heppie," against which, being one third human, she

was not quite proof. It was always difficult not to be

beguiled by Barrie.

"I've only you I can come to," said the girl. "You're

the one person in the house except mc who isn't old and
dried-up."

This wa-s a stroke of genius, but the genius of instinct,

for Barrie had no experience in tlie art of cajolery. "Was
I named after my mother?

"'
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"Only partly. She was a Miss Balkntree, and her

first name was Barbara, I believe; but si.e disliked it, and
wlien her husband wished to have the child christened the
s.une, she insisted on Barribtl. It seems that is an old
Scottish name also, or Celtic perhaps, for she was Irish
though I know nothing of her family. But Barribel hai
alw.iys sounded frivolous to me."
"Yet you would never cafl ire Barrie when I begged

you to. I wonder if there ever was another girl who had
to make up her own pet name, and then had nobody who
would use it except herself.' \Vhen I t^dk to my.self I
always say 'Barrie,' in different tones of voice, to hear how
It sounds. I try to say it as if I loved myself, because no
one else loves me- unless maybe you do; just a tiny, tiny
bit. Do you, Heppie? "

"Of course I have an affection for you," Miss Hepburn
returned decorously, half alarmed at so pronounced a
betrayal of her inner emotions, "and naturally your grand-
mother "

"Let's not talk about her now," Barrie pleaded. "Was
my mother young when she was married.'"

"'Quite young, I understand— about nineteen."
"Only nineteen— not very much older than I am. And

she stood two years of Grandma and this house!"
"Barribel, you forget yourself."

"If I do, it's because I'm thinking about my mother.
Twenty— twenty-one; that's what she was when she

—

went away!"

"She must have been. Of course, it is not my place
to "

"No, dear Heppie, I know it isn't, so don't, please.
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Could even you I.lame her for wnnting to run away from
tins awful house, and slie an Irisli girl?"
"She was half American, I have heard."
"Perhaps, for all I know about Americans, that made

It even harder for her to stand Crandma-and eveiy-
l^lmig else. Anyhow, / don't l.la.ne her - not one

"Wiat! not for deserting her loving husband and her
helpless diild?"

"All day I've been wondering if father knew how to
show h.s love for her. He didn't to me. I can ^.member
that. I used to be afraid of him and glad to escaix; Per-
haps he made herM like that too- oh, without n.eaning
It. Imsur^hewasgood. But so is Grandma good

-

horr,bly good. There's something about this house that
spoils goodness, and turns it to a kind of poison. It nmsl
have been awfully depressing to be married to father ifone had any >„ in one, and loved to laugh. As for the
hepless chdd, I dare say I was a horrid httle .squalling
brat with scarlet ha.r and a crimson face and a vile temper
that no one could possibly love."

"It is a mother's duty to love her child, in spite of its
appearance; and if it has a bad temper, all the more should
she endeavour by prayer and exan,ple to eradicate its
•aults m brn.gmg it up. At least, .so I have always been
taught. Personally, of course," Hcppie hastened to add
1 know nothmg of motherhood and its duties "

"Then you never played dolls," said Barrie gravely "I
never had but one doll- the porcel.un-headed d-aHin.
father gave me Grandma let me keep it because it can.:
from h,m, and I did love it dearly ! I Ao still. I learned
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j"st how to be u „K,llu.r, „la,vi„« «.i.l. it. j ,,„„„. i

...

.nJ^::';;--^""
''""'' "'^'^'^-•^'' '•'"- ins....

" I don't st'c uhv," UamV ni-<»,,„ l " n 1

^vl-t is it?" mss nep...,„. i,.,,i,,j ,„„^i^

troin liiT own good self "Sim I-., r 1 i-

"«=renc

to act ou tl.e stage." ' ^ ^"^"''"'- """""""^J

Barrie"

""''' ''"-' ""'' '" "'" «"''^'—'!" exclaimed

wfly Orand..,a tries to keep the.n o„t of my hands."
There were many reasons for that," «aid Miss Hep-
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Imni, loyal to lu-r cinployer's convictions un.I licr own
piiiiiil c'opics of those convictions. "No rciilly nice fiirl

ever rciids the iicwspiiper.s, or wouhl wish to lo so. They
uie full of wickedne's. There is much I have to miss
out."

"Do you think my mother has kepi her married name
for the stage ?" Uarrie wanted to know.
"That," answen-d Miss Hepburn almost Ciigerly, "luus

been poor Mrs. ALuDonald's greatest trial — except your
father's death. To think that the name of her son — the
name of his great ancestors — should be bandied about
in the theatres!"

"Then she d(x.-s call hers. If AlacDonald!"
"I fi r that is the case. Hut now it will b, useless

disking me any more questions, for I shall not answer them.
Will you let me .see you liegin your supper.'"

"No, dear Heppie, for I'm not hungry; and I want to
think. Thank you so much for talking to me, and being
so kind. I believe you'd often like to be kind when you
daren't."

Miss Hepburn looked slightly surprised. She had ex-
pected to be tciused for further information, rather than
thank"d cordially for that already doled out. "I try to
do my duty both to your grandmother and you," she
returned. " I really must go nov.-, and I shall not have to
lock your door again, as Mrs. MacDonald considers the
punishment over. You must be careful to come down the
minute you hear the bell, and not be late for prayers."
"Good-bye, if you must go," siiid Barrie, following the

small, stiff figure to the door. "I— I wish you'd kiss
me, Heppie."
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JHnot u..t„„lly .s,.rt..d. a„.J „ ..l,,,h „r,Hjuco,l it«.If i„ „

«h.r. ,t l,n«,.„-d ros,l.v at tlu- end. Kis.s..s wore noexchanKod under Mrs. Ma-Donald's r«,f. Barri,.', „.^
« most d..s.|„io.inK s„KK..s.io„. u.,.l soundod as if she hud a
.rosontnnent that .1,,. „as a..„ut to die or. at the best
•» very ,11. Still, .here was no rcvU i,n,,ropriety in ,nt
|^.™.sk.ssin« la.r late pnpil; and ,ossih,/,.e deLro ale.] a .sp,„ „f re,K.ntan..e and n.eekness on the partof U«rr.hel, wlueh .leserved to In. eneonraged. Willn.ntspoken questions, therefore. Miss Ilephurn .K.ked w^unk^ed virgin lips the firn. pink satin of narriS

St rred her oddly. ,m,e was ashan.ed of the feeling shehad, rather hke a bird waking up fro.n sI<H.p and flutter-
.ngs ,ts wmgs in her bre.st. Her no.se burned; and she
ha.stened her departure lest IJarribel should notiee some
und,gn,hed differenee in n.anner or expression

I shall .see you again downstairs in a few .ninutes," she
said hurriedly.

the^door.'''''
""' ""'""• ""'^ ^^''' ""P'^""' ^""'y »''"*

Instantly the girl began niaking a .sandwich of the breadand cheese, which she wrapped up in a clean han.lk.Mvhief
She w..uld not take the napkin, because that belonged toOrandma. Ilangmg up in the wardrobe wa^ a long cloako ho Mac! onald hunting tartan, which looked L if it
ha,l been ash.oned out of a man's plaid. On each sidewas a pocket; and into one of these Barrie slipped her

of he' Tk '''"''"'' -"'^'^ "f^ "'"^ '•>•'"«
-

'•- floorof the wardrobe was another parcel, verj- nu.ch bigger.
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rolli-fl ill ,I,irk Kn-in l«,i/.- wlii<li mi^lit Imve Ixvti a smiill
tal.lo cover. Friiiii n shvlS Uarrie .snatchcl a l,im-o'.

shantcr, also a dark Kwn in colour. AI)s.-til-iniM(lo(lly

.slic piilipri It ov.T li,.r ..•a.l. aii.l tin- Krocti l.nKlit.Micl the
copper rr.l .,f Iut hair. SUppiri^ !» r arms into (li.> sUrvos
of the (lucrr .louk, »h(. .aUKlit up Iut l.utulk-, turnod down
the j,'as, .'iiiil peeped cautiously out into the corridor. No
one was Ihere. The house was very still. Grandma-.,
bell for readinK ""d prayer would not ring y-t for twenty
minute.s or more. The fiirl tiptoed out, hx^kcd me door
behind her. and slipped the key into the pocket wilh the
.sjiiidwiches. If any one came to call her to prayers, it

would appear that she liad shut herself in and was refusing
to answer.



Tri

CAIl-L-I-S-L-E!" Tlio Caruso voice of a Rifted
railway porti.r iiitoiu'd 111.- worJ in two swelling
syllaliles, m) alliiriiiK '" tlicir siiggc-lion to |)a>-

seiiHers that it was strange (lu' whole train <|i,l not .inpty
itself upon llie platform. So far from tliis U-ing the eu.se,

however, not more than six men and half as many women!
one with two sleepy, whiini)cring childnii, oheved the
siren call.

Five of the men l<»ked for porters, and eventually culled
them, like stiff-stemmed wayside plants; liul ||i,. sixth man
had not set his f,x)t on the platform I. lore lie was accosted
by two would-he helpiTs.

What there wa-, about him so dillcrcnt from, and so
suiwrior to, his fellow-travellers that it was visible to the
luikcd ey_- at night, in a not too lirilliautly lighted railway
station, could be exi)lained only by expiTts in the art of
deciding at a glance where the best financial results are to
be obtained.

The man was not ricldy dresse<l, was not decked out
witli watcli-ehains and scarf-jjins and rings, nor had he a.

.sliape to hint that the possession of millions had led to self-

indulgence. Many people would have iiassrd liim by w itli

a glance, tliinking him exactly like other men of decent
birth and life who knew how to wear their clothes; but
railway porters and romantic women (are there other

39
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women?) hat-e a special instinct about men. The two
female passengers unliampered by howling babies looked
at h,m as they went by, and they would instinctively have
known, though even they could not have explained, why
the porters unliesitatingly sekx;ted this mar. as prey
He was not very tall, an.l not very handsome, and hewas not conspicuous in any way: but if he had been anacor, a deaf and blind audience would somehow have

felt with a thrill that he had come upon the stage. The
secret was not intricate: only something of which people
t;,lk a dozen tm.es a day without knowing technically what
they mean -personal magnetism. He was rather dark«nd rather thm, rather hke a conquering soldier in his
sunple yet authoritative way of giving orders for what hewan ed done. He had eyes which were of an almost start-Img blueness m his sunburned face: a pecuUarity that made
strangers look twice at him .sometimes. If his features
hardened mto a certain cynical grimness when he thought
about thmgs that really mattered, his smile for things that
didn t matter was singularly pleasant.

lie did not smile at the porters as he pointed out that.
bcMdes h,s su.t-case, he had only one .sn.all piece of lug-
gage m the van. to be taken to his auton.obile; and there
were other passengers who looked much joIUer and more
amenable than he: yet it was to him that a girl spoke as hewas about to walk past her. after his chosen porter

• ,;,. T'"
^°" P'^""" ^ '° ""-''>' "^"'J »« to wait ammute! she exclaimed.

Her "Oh!" was like a barrier suddenly thrown down in
fron of h„n. Of course he stopped; and if he were not
greatly astomshed it was only because so many odd things
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had happened to him in life, in railway stations and draw-
ing rooms and in all sorts of other places, that it took a
great deal to make him feel surprise, and still more to make
him show it.

He was roused to alertness, however, when he saw what
manner of girl invited him to "wait a minute." He had
never seen one like her before. And yet, of whose face did
hers piquantly remind him? He had a dim impression
that It was quite a celebrated face, and no wonder, if it
were like this one. The only odd thing was that he could
not remember who.se the first face had been, for such
features could never let themselves be wiped off memory's

The girl was almost a child, apparently, for her hair
hung m two long bright red braids over her extraordinary
cloak; and her big eyes were child's eyes, ^^^lat her figure
was hke. except that she was a tall, long-legged, upstand-
ing young creature, no one could judge, not even an
anatomist, because of that weird wrap. As a cloak it was
a shocking production -a hideous, unbelievable contri-
bution to cloakhood from the hands of a mantle-making
vandal - but it caught the man's interest, because before
his eyes danced the hunting tartan of the MacDonalds of
Dhrura. Once that particular combination of green, blue
red, brown, purple, and white had flashed to his heart a
signal of warm human love, daring and high romance; but
he believed that long ago his heart had shut against such
deceiving signals. Across the way in, he had printed in
big letters "NO THOROUGHFARE." and was uncon-
sciously well plea-sed with himself becau.se he had done
this, thinking it a proof of mature wisdom, keen insight
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info his brother man— csppciiilly perhaps his sister

woman — and a general tendency toward scientific, bomb-
proof modernity, the triumph of intellect over emotion.

And in truth liis experiences had been of a kind to change

the enthusiastic boy he once had been into the cynical,

hard-headed man he was now. Nevertheless, as he looked

at the girl in the tartan cloak, he heard within himself the

war-cry of the clan MacDonald, "Fraoch Eilean!" and he
smelt the heather of tlie purple isle of Dhrum.

It was many years since he had seen that strangely

formed island-shape cut in amethyst against the gold of

sunset sky and sea; but the purple and the gold were unfor-

gettable, even for one who thought he had forgotten and
lost the magic long ago.

She was a beautiful girl in spite of the ugly tam and
the bag of a cloak. Her eyes had the decj) hght of clear

streams that have never reflected other things than trees,

shadowing banks of wild flowers, and skies arching above.

There was something quaintly arresting about her, apart

from the odd clothes.

The man stopped. His porter lumbered on sturdily;

but that was just as well. The girl had rskcd him to wait:

so he waited in silence to hear what she would say.

" Will you plca.se look at a thing I want very much to

sell?" she began. "Perhaps you'll like to buy it. No-
body else will— but," she added hastily, "I think you'll

admire it.

"

He looked her steadily in the eyes for a few .seconds, and
she returned the look, in spite of herself rather than be-

cause she was 'Ictermined to give him gaze for gaze.
"Wiy do you ask me to buy what you have to sell? " he
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answered by a question. "Is it for charity or the cause of
the Suffragettes?"

"Oh, no, it's not for charity!" the girl exclaimed. "And
I don't know what you mean by buffragcttes.

"

The man laughed. "Where have you Hved.»" he
questioned her.

She blushed for an ignorance which evidently struck
strangers as fantastic. "Near Carlisle with my grand-
mother," she explained; "but she's never let me have
friends, or make visits, or ..-eac the papers. I've just left
her house now, and I want to go to London. I must go to
London, but I haven't any money, and they won't trust
me to pay them for my ticket when I get some. So I tried
to sell a piece of jewellery I have, and nobody would buy
It. I thought when I saw you come out of the train that
maybe you would. I don't know why— but you're
different. You look as if you'd know all about valuable
things - and whether they're real; and as if you'd be —
not stupid, or like these other people.

"

"Thank you," he returned, and smiled his pleasant
smile. If another man had described such a meeting with
a pretty and apparently ingenuous girl in a railway station
at ten o'clock at night, he would still have smiled, but not
the same smile. He would have been sure that the girl
was a minx, and the m«n a fool. He recognized this
unreasonableness in himself; nevertheless, he had no doubt
that his own instinct about the girl was right. She was
genuine of her sort, whatever her strange sort might be-
and though he laughed at himself for the impulse, he could
not help wanting to do something for her, in an elder-
brother way. For an instant his thoughts went to the
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woman who was waiting for and expecting him, the train
being late. But quickly the curtain was drawn before her
portriit in his mind.

"You say your grandmotlier never let you make
fr-nds," he .said, "yet yo" .eem to beUeve in your own
knowledge of human nature.

"

"Because, what you aren't allowed to see or do, you
think of a great deal more. Knowledge jumps into your
head in such an interesting way," the girl answered, with
an apologetic air, as a witness might if wishing to conciliate
a cros.s-questioning counsel. " Here's the jewellery I want
to sell. It was my father's, and belonged to his father and
grandfather.

"'

She opened her ungloved right hand to reveal a bonnet
brooch of beautiful and very ancient workmanship show-
ing the crest of the MacDonalds of Dhrum set with a fine
cairngorm and some exquisite old paste. It must have
come do^vn through many fathers to many sons, for it was
at least two hundred years old.

''You would sell this?" the man exclaimed.
"Well, I must get to London," she excused herself, "and

it's the only thing I have worth selling. I hiew you'd see
it was good. The otliers would hardly look at it, except
one <iuite horrid man who squeezed my hand when I was
showing him the brooch, and that made me behave so
rudely to him he went away at once.

"

"Was your father a iNIacbonald of Dhrum?" asked the
man who had not squeezed her hand, and exhibited no wish
to do so, th' gh his eyes never left her face.

'ies. Aviiy, do you know our tartan and crest?"
"I— thought I recognized them. " For an instant he
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noney. you can ra ItJ' t

""''"• "" ^°" --
it." he went on. 'It ITdt'

°"
•

"' "''''°"* -'«"«
heirloom."

"'** ^ " P''^ to part with an

.somebody -my mother
'''

I
^"'"^ *° ^™^"" *° ^-d

tone. • ;VT.en ^I St he'r hf"' '" '^ ^"^"-^
cour.se, and I can ll , ,

" ^'^'^ '"'' '"""cy, of

«owtohuym;;i^™„Xra^r"'^^"-''
-ore. ,.ecau.se I mayn't find h'Tr at'o^c

'

l': ^T
""''^•

go on .somewhere else after T^ 7 ?' "^ ^''^'^ to

»'»« you lend me 7 °"' *'"'"S'^ ^ hope not

I pay?" '
""" '"•^'^ '"°'«=y -d keep the brooch till"

I might be prepared to do fhot " i .,
"But you .surely don't „, .

'''"' ^''^ '"^n «'°«ly

•

in the night.

"

""" '" '**"'^ "^ ^^ I-ndon alone.

"Why not.'" she arjrued "Tl, .

way trains, is there.' I've never be •

"° '"^" '" ^''"-

™ad lots about them in IIT ^x ° """ ''"'• ^"' I'^e

travelUng.

"

''°°'''' «»'' I think I shall love

''You've never been in a train'"

*,uww,b„ci: ^,ir *b":- r-"'
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me the money, won't you, if you tliink the hrooch is worth
it, because one of llie porters told me there'd be a train for
London soon?"

"Wlien people are making up tlicir minds to lend
money to strunfjers, they always put a number of questions
first," answered tlic man gravely, "so I nmst ask you to
excuse me if I catecliizc you a little before I engage niyself
to do anything. Do you expect any one to meet you in
London, jMiss MacDonald?"
"Dear me, no!" and she could not help laughing to liear

lierself called "Miss MacDonald," a dignity never l)e-

stowed on her before. " I don't know any one in London— unless my motlier's there.

"

"Oh, indeed
! But London's quite a big place, bigger a

good deal than Carlisle, you know, so you may have some
difficulty in finding your mother if you aren't sure of the
address.

"

"She hasn't an address— I mean, I don't know it. But
she's an actress on the stage. I think she must be so
beautiful and .splendid that almost every one will have
heard of lier, so all I will have to say is, 'Please tell
me whether Mrs. MacDonald the actress is in Lon-
don.''"

"Not Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald !

" This time he did
look surprised.

"Ballantree was her name before she was married, " the
girl admitted. "And her Christian name's Barbara.
Do you know her?"

" I do, slightly, " replied the man. " But I had no idea
that she " He broke off abruptly, looking more
closely than ever at the vivid face under the knitted tarn

FWVtk
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"I suppose, if you don't know her very well, she never

spoke to you about having a daughter?" Barrie asked

M.S' 'm "'T.^P"'''' °f it- «"t look here. Miss
MacDonald. as I happen to be an acquaintanee -

1

daren eall myself a friend -of your mother's, vou'd
better let me advise you a httle. without thinking tha\ I'mtakmg a liberty. From what you say, I have the idea thatyou ve not had time to write Mrs. Bal - 1 mean, Mrs.
Ballantree xMacDonald that you're coming to pay her a

"No I only made up my mind to-day," said Barrie
carefully. Grandma and she aren't good friends, so mymother and I -don't write to eaeh other. Grandma
doesn t hke the stage, and as you know mother, I don'tmmd telling you she's been perfectly horrid- Grandma
I mean. She let me believe that mother was dead - just
beeause she s an aetress, which I think must be splendid.
Ihat s why Im running away, and wild horses couldn't
drag me back.

"

"I -see. Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald will be taken by
surprise when you turn up.

"Ve.s It will be like things I've dreamed about and
mvcnted to make into s; ,ry-book,s- really interesting
story-hooks such as Grandma wouldn't let me read, for she
approves only of Hannah More. Won't mother be
aeligiited?

"Just at first her surprise may overcome her natural
joy, said the man. "And here is where my advice comes
•n Its tins: Let the news be broken to your mother
before you try to .see her. That would 1^- the wi.sest thing.
Besides, she mayn't be in London now -probably isn't
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It's past the season there; and Mrs. Ballantree MacDon-
uld is one of those 'neautiful and successful people, you
know, who are generally found at places in the most
fashionable time of the year. If she's acting, it will be
easy to find out where she is from one of the stage papers.

She could be written to, and "

"No, I vant to surprise her!" Barrie persisted. "I
want first to see her, for I know she must be a darling and
perfectly lovely; and then I want to say, 'Mother, here's

your daughter Barribel, that you named yourself, come to
love you and Uve with you always.

'

"

"Er— yes. It sounds charming," replied the man,
gazing at a large advertisement of a new food with quite
an odd look in his eyes. "If your heart's set on that scene

I've no right to try and dissuade you; but anyhow, the
thing to do is to find out where she is before you start, for

you might get to London only to have to turn round and
come back. In August she's more likely to be in Scotland
than in London.

"

"Oh, is she?" Barrie 's face told all her doubt and dis-

appointment. "But I can't wait. I must go .somewhere.

If I don't take a train, Mrs. Muir our housekeeper and
perhaps Miss Hepburn may come here looking for me from
Hillard House. I'm afraid they found out at prayer-time
that I'd gone, and when they've searched all over the
house and garden, they

"

"So you make no bones about running away from home.
Miss MacDonald.?'

"Neither would you in my place if you and your mother
were insulted.

"

"Perhaps not," the man admitted. "I did something
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more or les., of the sort when I was a year or two older
than you — about seventeen "

"But I'm over seventeen already." Barrie hastened to
ooast I m eigliteen.

"

The man smiled at her, his nicest smile. "Eighteen'
Uiats very old, and it's only living the retired life yo.i
have that s kept you young. Still, there it is! You have
hved a retired life, and if»-er-ifs left its mark on
you. It will take at least some months to efface it, even
under your mother's wing. That means you're a bit
handicapped among a lot of people who haven't lived
retired hves. I don't advise you to go back to your
grandmother's house, because you wouldn't anyhow

-

and besides, you know your own business better than 1 do-
only, of course, you'll have to write to her. As an
acquaintance of your mother's, I'd Hke to put you with
some kind people for to-night until we can find out for you
just where Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald is. Don't you
see that this would be a sensible arrangement, if the peo-

JjpT "" "«''*• ''^^'^ °^ '^""^e °ff on a wild-goose

" Ye-es, perhaps. And it's ve^r kind of you to take
an interest for my mother's sake." said Barrie trying
not to show her disappointment ungraciously.
"Of course, for your mother's sake," he repeated, with

an expressionless expression. "I call mvself Somerled "
he added, watching her face as he made his announce-
ment.

She caught him up quickly. " Why, that was the name
of the great leader from the North who founded the Clan
MacDonald!'
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Vou know ubout him, do you — in spite of tlip retired

life-?"

"Not to know would disfjruce u iMu<Donald. And just
because I hare \v,l ,i retired life I^e liud more time to
learn than girls in tlie world. 1 know a jjood .leul — really
I do. I've read — heap.s of things, Inhind Grandma's
back. Somerled of the Isles is a hero of mine. I didn't
know any one had a right to his name nowadays.

"

"I dare to bear it, like a StandartI, with or without
riphl, though unworthily. Somerled of the Isles was my
hero too.

"

"Then you're Scottish, like me," .said Barrie. "I don't
feel related to Grandma's people, and I don't know any-
thing ubout mother's. But if you're going to be my
friend for her sake, I'm glad your name is Somerled.
It's .splendid!"

"Yes, it's splendid to be called Somerled," the man
agreed, faintly emphasizing the substituted word. "And
I'm proud to be a Scot, though I've lived half r .-r life in

America, and they think of me there as an ; .lerican.

I've been thinking of myself that way too fo i^venteen
years. But blood's a good deal thicker tlian water, and I
was bom on the island of Dhrum.

"

" Our island
!

" exclaimed Barrie. " That makes it seem
as if we were related.

"

"I hoped it would, becau.se a Someried has a right to
the trust of a MacDonald. Will you trust me to motor
you to my fri d Mrs. West, who's stopping just now with
her brother in a nice little house just outside Cariisle?
It's named Moorhill Farm, and belongs to a Mrs. Keeling,
who has lent it to Mrs. West. I'm going there, and they'll
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be glad to keep you until wc can learn where you ouRht tomeet your ...other. Perhaps you know of Mrs. Keeli...and her hou.se? "

Barrie glaneed at him half longingly, half do„l,lf„llv.
She had iK^n looking forward to the adve..ture of tru,;i-ng to London; hut if then, were le.ss cha..ce of her ...oth.r
he.ng there than elsewhere. Lo..do,. was wipc-d off the map.
St,ll Barne was loth to abandon her plan. To do so washke adm.tt.ng failure -i„ .pit,, of u.e motor, wl,ich she.
would love to try. She had never been within two yards
of a motor-car.

o'uius

"I've .«,cn Mrs. Keeling in church." .she said. "She
has stick-out teeth. Grandma bows to her. But how
ean you tell that Mrs. West will !«, .Mad to have me?"

Ill answer for her ho.spitaIity, " came Somerled's
as.surance. "You'll like Mrs. West. She's a widow, anda sweet woman. Her brother's as nice as she is- Basil
Norman. Perhaps you've heard of then.? They write
books together - stories about travel and love and motor-

laer than D.ckens. unless I see their names in b,K,k-
^lers w.ndows, when I come into town with Heppie -
M.SS Hepburn. If you don't mind, I think I'd rather notgo to Mrs. West's. I'm afraid of strangers.

"

"Are you afraid of n.e. then?"
"No-o. But you're a man. I'm afraid of women.

horX • '
''^ ^°"' ''°""''' """^ ^ ''""^ """'^ ""^

;M.s. West won't stare. She'll help you buy pretty
things to wear when you go to your mother.

"

• i
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"Will she? But how shalll buy thiui? I haven't any

money.

"

"Vou'll have money from your futhfr's hnxK'li. Now
— will you trust me and come to Mrs. Keelinjj's house, as

your gramimother hows to her.""

"I'd rather go to a hotel, thank ou.

"

"Nonsense. You can't go alone to a hotel.

"

"niiy'"

"It wouldn't he projc r for Miss MacDonald of Dhrum."
"Now you talk like Grandniu!"

"I talk conmion sen.se. I'll lend you no money to

spcr"! in a hotel.

"

"Then take me to Mrs. West," the girl said, as she

might have said, "Take me to the scaffold."

Somerled laughed with amusement and triumph. He
was astoni-shingly interestetl in his adventure, astonish-

ingly pleased at the praspeot of continuing it. Surely this

girl was unique! He believed in conijiarntively few
things, but he believed in her: for not to do .so would have
been indeed ungrateful, as she was ready to prove her

implicit belief in liim.

"A daughter of Mrs. Bal!" he said to himself as he led

Mrs. Bal's daughter to his motor-car.

Poor Barrie would have believed in almost any man
who owned a motor.
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A LINE WEST and her brothrr, Basil Norman, were
ZA walking .slowly up and down the garden patli in^ -^ front of the old-fashinncd manor farmhouse lent

to them for ten days by an admiiing friend. They were
waiting for Somerled, who had expressed a desire not to ho
met at the station; and listening for the teuf-teuf of motors
along the distant road prevented Mrs. West from at-

tending to her brother's sugge.stions. lie had l-.ad an
inspiration for the new novel they were planning together,

and was explaining it eagerly, for Basil was a born story-

teller. Only, ho had never found time for story-telling

until lately. lie was tremendously hnpjjy in his new-

way of life, although oidy a terrible illness which had
closed others paths of success had ojieneil this door for

him. It did not matter in the least that Aline got the

credit. Not only was he glad that she should ha\e
praise, but he was convinced that it ought to be hers. If

she had not thought of asking him to trj' his hand at

helping her four years ago, when the incentive to live

seemed gone, he might have been driven to put himself
out of the way. It was to her, therefore, that he owed
everything; and though success .is an author had never
come to Aline until after the first book they wrote to-

gether, that, to Basil Norman's mind, was no more th.in

a coincidence, and he h.id never ceased to feel that she
53
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was ffoncrous in letting his name appear with hers on
their title ])ages.

"I wonder if anything can have happened to liim!"
Aline murmured.

"Wiich, Diek or Claud?" her brother asked, puzzled.
Dick was to be their hero, Claud the villain. Basil had
been engaged in outlining the two characters for his
.sister's approval.

"No. Ian Somerlcd," she e.-:plained almost crossly,
though her voice was sweet, because it was never otherwise
than sweet. "Either the train's late or

"

"I'd have met him with pleasure, ' Basil reminded her.
"It would lie /a/a? to do anytliing he didn't wish," she

answered. "He's a man who knows exactly what he
wants, and hates to have people go against his directions
in the smallest things.

"

Norman looked at her rather anxiously through the
soft -uaimcr darkness that was hardly darkness. She
was walking beside him with her hands clasped behind her
back and her head l)ent. He thought her extremely
pretty, and wondered if Somerled thought so too. But he
wished that she did not care quite so much what Somer-
led thought. And he was not sure whether she were right
about what Somerled liked.

"I wonder if we understand Somerled?" he asked, as if

he were questioning him.self aloud. "After all, we don't
know him very well.

"

"I do," Aline said. "I know him like a book. He's
bored to death with everything nearly. Only I — we —
haven't bored him yet. And we must take care not to.

"

"You could never bore anybody," Basil assured her
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loyaUy. "But -I wish you'd tell me something hon-
estly, old girl.

"

" Not if you call me that
!

" She laughed a little. "It
wouldn't matter if I were twenty-five instead of— never
mind

!
I don't want people to think, when they hear you,

'Many a true word spoken in jest.
'"

"Somerled's older than you are, anyhow," Basil con-
soled her.

"I should thmk so— ages! Don't forget, dear, I'm
only just thirty. I don't look more, do I— truly?

"

"Not a day over twenty-eight."

-'he was disappointed that he did not say less. She had
been twenty-nine for years, and had just begun, for a
change, to stale frankly that she was thirty. She had
never been able to forgive Basil for being younger than
she, but she could trust him not to advertise his advan-
tage. He really was a dear! She hated herself for being
jealous of him sometimes. There were thmgs he could do,
there were thoughts that came to him as easily as homing
birds, which were wiUi her only a pretence: but .she pre-
tended eagerly, sincerely, even with prayer. She really
yearned to be at heart all that she tried to make Somerled
and other people believe her to be. A:.a if she tried hard
to be genuine all through, surely in time

__

"What I want you to tell me is," Basil was going on,
"are you in 1— how much do you really care about tliis
man?"

"'This man?'" she repeated. "How serious that
sounds; like 'Do you take this man for better, for worse?*
Well, I confess that I should, if he asked me."
"Then you must be in love." her brother concluded.
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"Because you don't need hk money. We make as many
thousands as we used to make hundreds; and ifs all
yours, really, or oupht to be.

"

She was ashamed of not contradicting him, yet she did
not contradict. She could not bear to put in words what
.n her heart she knew to be the truth: that their success
was due to Basil, the dreamer of dreams; that her little
smartnesses and pretty trivialities could never have carried
thorn to the place where they now stood together The
worst part of her wanted Basil to think, wanted every one
to thmk, that she was the important partner, that she was
actually all in tlie partnership. And it was too miserably
easy to produce this impression. Basil was so unassum-
ing, thought so poorly of himself, realized so little how she
leaned upon him in their work, admired her so loyally-
"Ian Somerled is mor. of a man than any other man 1

ever met, " she said. "I like him for his strength and for
his mdifference. Everything about him appeals to me-
even his money; for making it in the way he did was one
expression of his power. Just because they say he'll
never marry, I want "

"I can understand how a woman may feel about
him, Basil said gently, when she suddenly broke off
"I thought I was perfectly happy the day he asked us to

tour bcotl^d with him in his car; and when he promised
to spend a few days with us here, after he'd got through his
business m London," AHne went on, "it was like honey to
hear him say that he didn't want to come if any one else
was to be here. Ilc'd enjoy it only with you and me alone.
But ever since I .saw liim I've been worrying until I'm quite
wretched. m »-
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"Worrying about what?"
"Whether he suspects anything."
"^Vhy, what is there to suspect?"
"Then you don't? I'm glad, for you're both men

you don t suspect, why should he?"
"You'll have to tell me what you're driving at. I shan't

have an easy minute till you do- and that means I can't
write. You know I won't give you away. "

"A woman wouldn't need telling. That's why I like
men! You never guessed, then, that I've been doing it
all? I was the power behind the throne. I made him
mvite us, and "

"The deuce you did! Why, J heard him ask you Itwas on board ship, and "

"And before he asked, unless you were deaf, you heardme say I couldn't work up any enthusiasm about the next
book wed promised our publisher to write because we'd
sold our last car and hadn't time to make up our minds
about a new one, and we had no friends to give us good
tips about the countiy. It was then he asked me what
country we wanted to write about, and I said Scotland."

Well, yes, I suppose I heard you .say all that, now youremmd me of it. But it wasn't hinting, because you didn't
know he was going to Scotland for his rest cure "

"Oh, yes, I did. I read it in the New York Sun Movowe sailed. And when I said we'd accept his invitation ifhed accept ours, Mrs. KeeUng hadn't offered me this
house.

"You said she had."
"I was sr e she would, because she told me I had only

to ask. She .vas .lying to lend it. She v..-,nted to he able
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to toll everybody that Aline West and Basil Norman lived
in her house for a fortnight in August. It's a great feather
in her cap; and Ian Somerled coming to visit us here is

something she'll nerer get over m long as she lives. I
marconied her an hour after he'd said that he would come
to us after London, and we'd begin our motor tour from
CarUsle. 'Twas only taking Time by the forelock to teU
him we had been invited. It was bar) luck poor Mrs.
Keeling being ill when she got my wire, and she really was
a trump to turn out and go to a nursing home.

"

"Good heaven.' is that what she did? I didn't
know "

"Of cour.se not. But you needn't mind so dreadfully.
She's much more comfortable in the nursing home with
the best attention than in her own. And, as a reward,
we'll dedicate the book to her.

"

Aline said this as a queen might have suggested lending
her crown to a loyal servitor. Basil laughed, rather un-
comfortably, and his sister looked up hastily into his
face, to see if he were making fun of her. Just then they
were drawing near the open windows of the drawing-room,
and the lamplight shone out so l)rightly through the old-
fashioned embroidered lace curtains that she could see his
profile. Hers too was clearly outlined as she lifted her
chin anxiously.

The b other and sister were both good to look at, in
ways .so different that the two made a striking contra.st.
Aline knew that in appearance they were a romantic pair of
travelling companions. Every one stared at them when
they were together, for he was very tall and dark, more
like an Italian or a Spaniard than an Englishman, and she
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was gracefully slender and fair, dressing with a subtle
appree,a .on of herself and all her points. Aline Wes

'

and BasJ Norman's photographs, taken together or apart,for newspapers and magazines, were extremely effectiveand were considered by publishers to help the sale of thei^books. Norman might have sat for Titian's Portrait of aOe .Jeman: and there were those who thought Mrs. Westnot unhke Lady Hamilton. Since the first exprcsiono
th.s op.mon m prmt. she had changed the fashion of her
hair, and at fancy-dress balls, of winch she was fond, she
genera ly appeared as the beautiful Emma. Certainly the

^ IM r 1"^^ ''"' '""^ ^""'"^ "f >>- «P« f'-^ntly
recalled these of Romney's ideal; but Mrs. Wcl's pretty
pale face had only two expressions: the one when shesmded- always the same delicate curving of the lipswkch ht no beam m the deep-set forget-me-not eyes; theone when she was grave and wistfully intellectual. Shehad a beauffu round white throat which she never hid

M 1 ^^ "'""• "'' ^''^ ^"^ °^ th-t sun-in-a-mist
gold that eventually fades almost imperceptibly intogray- .f left to itself. But in Mine's ca.se it was improl
able that .t would be left to itself. Every morning whendressmg she examined it anxiously, even fearfully, to see
^^etlicr .t was becoming thinner or losing its misty glints
of gold. Yet she knew that her fears we.. liLfy toadvance the da^^ she dreaded, and tried to shut them outof her mmd.
"Why do you laugh?" she inquired almost irritably

for she was secretly afraid always of missing something
that was seen by others to be amusing. She talked eon-stanUy of a sen.se of humour, pitying those not blessed
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with it, but there were moments when she wondered
bleakly if she had it herself. "Have I said anything
funny?"

"Only you seem so sure that the dedication will be a
panacea for every wound.

"

"So it will be for Mrs. Keeling."

"I thought you had the idea of dedicating it to
Somcrled, as he'll be taking us through Scotland in his

car.

"

"I had. But I feel now it would be a mistake. He
couldn't refu.se, and one wouldn't be sure he was pleased.
He's so horribly important, you know. I don't mean in
his own eyes, but in the eyes of the world; so nothing we
could do for him would really confer an honour. And the
reason he's cynical and bored is because people have
fussed over him so sickeningly, more and more every year,
since he Iwgan to rise to what he is.

"

" Yet I don't think he's conceited.

"

"Not in the ordinary way. But he can't help knowing
that he's some one in particular. He began to Uke us
because we didn't fuss over him, or seem to go out of our
way to please him. That's where I've been clever; for oh,
Basil, I'd do anything short of disfiguring niy.self to win
him."

"My poor girl!" Norman exclaimed.

She caught him up hastily. "Why do you call me
'poor?' Do you think I shan't succeed? Do you think
hc'il never care?"

"You're a far Ix-tter judge than I am," her brother
answered evasively. " Women feel such things. We—"
"You feel things, too. You know vou do, Basil."
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"In an abstract way - not when they're just in front

of my eyes.

"He has told me a lot alxjut himself, anyhow." Aline
took up a new line of argument, out of her own thoughts.
Ihats a good sign, lie is so re.^rved with aln.ost

everybody- and he was even with me till our last even-
ing on .slupboard. I was telling him about Jim dying in
India and leavng me alone there, almost a girl; and how
there was no money; and how 1 took up writing and madea suecess. Then from that we drifted into talk about suc-
cess m general; and he told me his whole story - nmchmore than Fd ever heard from gossip, and a go„,l deal of
.t quite different. I took it as the greatest eon.pliment
that he should open his heart to me -and a splendid

"Yes, 1 suppose it was both." Norman agreed; and
Aline had retired too far within the rose-bower of happy
memories to catch a suggestion of doubt in his voice

I read once in a newspaper that he'd been a bootblackm Glasgow before he emigrated," Mrs. West said, as they
turned away from the house again in their walk, and set
their faces toward the distant gate. "It wasn't true.
His father was a crofter on a little island somewhere near
Skye. I think It's called Dhrum. I never heard of it
before; and he had to excuse my ignorance, becau.se I'm
Canadian! It seems that a branch of the MacDonald
family own the whole place and are great people there-
lords of the isle. His name was MacDonald too, though
his family were only peasants - clan connections, or
whatever they call that sort of thing. 1 don't understand
a bit, and 1 didn't like asking him to explain. It was too
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delicate a .subject, though lie uppoare,! to Ik- ratl.cr proud
of his origin. Scotch |«.a.sant.s are appurciillj- ,,uite
different from otiier peasants. You'll have to study uj.
the differences and make lots of notes for the book Vm
no Kood at anything with dialect, or character sort of
parts. You wouldn't tliink now, though, that Ian
Somerled had ever l)c-en a pea.sant would you.» He filked
a lot about his father and mother- evidently he adored
them. He said they'd be miracles anywhere out of Scot-
land, but Uicre were many like them there. According
to him there was nothing they hadn't read or couldn't
quote by the yanl, from Uurns and Scott back to Shake-
speare. That was the way he was brought up. and instead
of wantmg him to go on crofting like themsehes, they were
enchanted becau.se he drew pictures on their unpainted
doors and their whitewashed walls. They saved all their
pennies to have him educated as an arti.st. and encouraged
him -quite different from pea.sant parents in books.
One day the ' meenister

' called, and saw the boy's pictures
He thought them .something out of the ordina^-— pictures
of castles and cathedrals they were, wHh people going in
and commg out. and portraits of friends, and historical
characters. After that he took a great interest in Ian,
and taught him Latin and the few . Iher things his wonder-
ful parents didn't hapi,en to know. \Vhen Ian was about
thirteen or fourteen, the 'meenister' tried to get he' .r
the little JWacDonald from the great MacDonald
agreeable, cr.-nky old man with one daughter . y
Uiought they owned the whole world instead of one tiny
«land, and the man wouldn't do anything for the child.He simply poured contempt on 'dan ties.'"
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Scottish lu.to^ LtTi it "
T"''""

'"^'^' <•'- '^"*

order to get lume^irtlT; ""'' ''""'^'' ""^'t^y- "'

"the book." "itl
" *! ""'"' '""""^ °' """d for writing

nothSr;:-;:;::;:;:^:.^-t.eir^^^^
branch of the \IacD„n„l!l .. !] .

<'''P''"""l- "Their

of Scotland. Old D^n '^ M n' '^t
""""^ ""'' '^-^ '-«

the last lord of Dhrul^.^Tr""" "" *''*' ""^'^ °^

i^-d for good a^sr'hi':^?:, ;: f:,-'"^'^^ ^r
^-^

people. VV],en the nephew did 1 n
^"«"*

but never lived at Dhr^l n !
'

""'^ ''^'^"*«''

while to visit the tenaZwh "?^ V"'"'^
*'«'«' °"- '" »

if they happened to"J , ."T^
^'^^ ^'"*''' '™" ^im.

bim well. He and hi^d^M
^"'"' ""' """''' '^o'

-he. they h^ a flafand '^LT "'^^"^ '" ^"d-.
no Gaelic. tTc, tookT "f^ "^""'^'^'^ °° knowing

the crofter-sIn a r^r"^ "" *'''* ^"-^^ -^''^-ed
i^terV expeeZ them? !. '

"' "'""^'^'^ "^« '"^e"-

;ivedinahutonTreXlnt"of L^:Sn l^."

wouldn't taker.t;';^^;:^':-" ^f'r^"-
«^

up for him, because tli-

1

"""'^'' '"'^ '^^^l

needed it thenXs."lrr;^,;rH:r ^" "'' ^^
and at last walked into the !T 1

"' queer jobs,

-ying he wanted to pl:;!:^ 1 "" -'"^^-^^'d artist.

-- only laughed,uZ^CZtTT ^'^ ^^^
saiv Ian s drawings, he was
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interested at oiico. He gave him lessons for nothing, and
boasted of )iis protege to other artists. It seems that a
talent for both portraiture and architecture is very rare.

Wien Ian was sixteen he won a big prize for the design of
an important building which a lot of prominent architects

had lx!en trying for. Presently it came out that he was
only a boy, a boy who could do wonderful portraits, too,

and everybody l)egan taking notice of him and writing

enthusiastic praise in the papers. Some interviewer

falsely reiMjrted that he'd called himself a cousin of the
MacDonald of Dhrum, and disagreeable Duncan denied
the relationship indignantly. He spoke to some one of
Jan's father, who had ju.st then died, as 'an ignorant old
hay-cutter,

' and the speech was repeated far and wide.
You can imagine Ian Soraerled forgetting an insult to his
adored father! He dropped the name of MacDonald
from that day, calling himself Somerled; and as he was all

alone in the world — his mother was dead, too, and had
never seen his success— he resolved to make a reputa-
tion in another country. Of course that was very
young of him. He sees that now. He crossed to New
York in the steerage, and vowed he'd never set foot
in Scotland again, or take back his name of MacDonald,
until old Duncann not only openly claimed him as a
cousin, but begged him as a personal favour to return to
Scotland.

"

"That must have seemed like sentencing himself to
perpetual banishment, " said Basil.

"I don't know. He apiwars to have had a kind of
prophetic faith in his own powers of success. And he was
right in every way. Duncan began to grurel years ago.

"
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In talking of S,„nerled. Aline had f„r.rotf,.n .„ v , ,

he WU.S ell,n« _ „.,„, i„,,,,,t^ ^^^^
- to y

*""'"""' '•" l"PI«'n ™lly. I don't k„„, ,,,„ (L,.

s rr'l'"r— "" "•"- "» "»' "^iiiLiutnts they must sec c\erv <Ihv ;n !.„
SonaeHed says the only ro^.n^Xl ^dLTa^^annex the name of Somerled: but almott every phi „T,

°

fe would make a story. Take his success i' Wi^for instance. He wasn't eighteen when he landed „s an

eft of the areh-tectural prize. Most of that money hi«one ,n g,v,ng h,s father a ie. last comfort,, and puttWup some wonderful, extravagant .sort of monuments ^.othh. parents, which Ian designed himself. But thadn t been two months in New York when he won a stiM
<
.gger pr„e which came ju.st as he was on the ^.n o

> arvmg! A handful of oatmeal and an apple aTay /ouM cal starvation, ,„.t he says it wa.s gran. 'X'lealth. In six years, at twenty-four, he was not onlv tl,»
greatest portrait-painter in America, but o^e of thf„ *s.cc.^., architects, an extraordina;y comTLli ^^ • Jhas made h,m umgue in nmdem times. And before he wastwenty-e.ght came that big 'coup' of Ws. which he ^iH
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'm<re accident lliat might luivc happened to any fool' —
tlic buying of a site for a new town in Nevada, where he

meant to build up a little city of Iwnutiful hou.se.s, and
finding a silver mine. Of cours<-, it wasn't an 'accident.

'

It was the spirit of prophecy in him which has alwujs

carried him on lo success — that, and his grit and daring

and cnterjirisc and general cleverness. Oh, Uasil, if you
could have heard him telling me these tilings that last

night on the Olympic — leaning back in his deck-chair,

smoking cigarette after cigarette (I was smoking too. I

hate it; but I think he likes a woman to smoke and be a

man's pal), the moonlight .shining on his face, showing lii.s

eyes half shut, and talking in his quietest way, as if he were

dreaming it all over again, or speaking to him.self! I

hardly breathed, till he broke off suddenly and laughed in

quite a .shy sort of way, ashamed of being 'egotistical,'

though he hadn't praLscd him.self at all. The flowery

thiufts I've said are mine. He even apologized! I felt

I'd never had so great a compliment in my Ufe. It seemed
too good to be true that .such a man .should have opened his

heart to me. But when his invitation for Scotland came,
it — it set the seal of reality on the rest. Do you know,
I can't help Ixjlicving he made more than he need of his

basincss in London; that the real truth was he wanted to

stay there without us, and see how much he mis.sed me.
Now he's coming to accept ovr invitation, a day sooner

than he meant to at fir.st. Something tells me the reason

why. I shall know for .sure to-night, when I .see him. He
didn't want us to meet him at the .station. But that was
perhaps because — I couldn't have gone very well with-

out you, and maybe "
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"I sec'. I'm to make myself ,c«r.o and leave you alonem the (?iir<len!

"Xot yet, dear. Only wl.en we hear llu- ear a-tnally
"topp,ng at the Kate. There'll U- plenty ,.f li,„e ihe.uAnd if you don t mind - "

"Of eourse, I don't n, .1, •

«.id H..i,. ,,, f.,„ ^^^^, ,.^.

f" I'i ' m" r
*'" "'^" "' ''"'-

•
"'"^ -"^ thank-

ful Ahne cou d no ...
. why ,he !,,us„, !„. eould not have

explamed. Was it r, . his ,i,l,..r. )„.,.:... ,he w„., manag!
nK her love affars win, , ,„„„„, ,„,„ ,„ ,^., ^,^^ ^
bu.s.nesshke way, „„d i.„„,:„« ,,,„ly at conclulnsOr was for bmself, b. ,.,.., ,, „„, ..^.^ „„,
the new mterest in Aline-, li,. , .,,., ,,„„,d _ j ;, ^„,^,

:rei':?-"''^''""--'-"'^--''^-'^ their

He w„rlr'\.'*''''u'^*°
'^"'" *•'" '"tt" explanati,:He would rather be disappointed in hin.self than tl^ kmeanly- oh. ever so little meanly _ of Aline.

Their partnership, begun when he was in the de, :.-
regarding his hfe as praetieally finished, had given hin, U. ^

greatest happiness he had ever known. Memorrfl^ htlaway at lightning speed over their travels together theiradventures. Somerlc-d-s wife would not write „veAnd d«.p in his heart Basil knew that Aline's .soul was not

his ;« • Z
'''^ ^'''- "*= -°"''' -t acknowledt

his differenee between them, but he knew it was the.^In old days, when Aline had written alone, .she had alwa"
cho.s..n some subjeet that loomed large in p„blie interest atthe moment, whether she herself eared about it or nothopm. to "eome in on the wave." Just beeaJl hadnot really eared her .seheme of work had not given her
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success. So it had been with the idea of their first Look
written together. Aline had wanted to plan out some-

thing to do with motoring, about which every one was
keen just then. She had proposed to combine business

with a cure for her brotlier; and when she had failed to

think of a "good plot on the right lines," he had made a
suggestion which flashed into his head. The joy of motor-
ing, the wonder of travel, both new to Basil, had
intoxic.ited him. He vnote as one inspired, for the
sheer lo\e of writing and telhng what he had seen and
felt. And ihe world, catching the thrill of liis joy, had
shared it.

He did not say this to himself now, did not rcdiize the

truth of it, and did not even believe that he could go on
writing stories and succeeding without Aline. Only, he
knew that he loved his work for ''self, and she did not.

That the light of his hfe would be ^„iie without it, whereas
she would be glad to stop working and be idle as the ad-
mired wife of a celebrity and a millionaire. In this he felt

a vague injustice of fate which depre.s.sed him — a rare
.state of mind for Basil Norman, to whom for four years
the world had been a happy and magically beautiful dwell-
ing-place.

"I hear a car now!" he exclaimed.

"It's his: ' .she answered. "I heard the siren when his

chauffeur sounded it going out of the garage. It's dif-

ferent from any others that pass along this road. Good-
bye for a Httle while, dear. You're so kind to me!
Wish mc luck.

"

"I wish Someried luck," he said, trying to laugh, us he
turned and marched quickly off toward the house.
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w„tl!rL?'^u'
understood. He meant that Somerledwould be lucky to get her. That wa.s nice of h™. and hShm. too, for Ba.il was as gallant and chivalrous to w!s.ster as a lover. Yet -she was soriy that he hadn^twished her luck in so many words

She walked toward the gate. The car had stopped.



MRS. KEELING'S place, lent to her much-ad-

mired authors, had a very pretty gate. It wa.s

approached from the garden way, through an
arbour thickly Imng with roses and honeysuckle. It

seemed to AUne VVe.st, as she went alone to mee. . .nerled,

that night distilled a special perfume in the dew-filled cups
of the flowers, sweet as unspoken love. She felt that she

W!LS on the threshold of happiness. It wa,s the first step

th.at counted. If she met Somerled in the right spirit, with

the right word and the right look . . . in this perfumed
star-dusk and stillness, when they had not seen each other

for days . . . and he knew .she had been waiJng here
for him, tlunkmg of him, ... and he saw that she
had imt on the dress he liked so much on shipboard, the
one slie liiid wcrn the la-st night, when he told her his life-

story . . . might not the tiling that she desired

happ<u.^ She encouraged herself by .saying, " Why not.?

"

and reminding herself that she was an attractive woman.
Lots of men had l>een in love witli her — not the right
ones, but that was a detail. Why not Ian Somerled.'
He was a man, after all, hke others.

lie was at the gate already ... she almost ran.

"Hail, the conquering hero!" she cried to him, laugliing.

He opened the gate. But it was not he who came in.

He was oiwning it for .some one el.se— a woman, a girl,

70
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something tall and feminine, anyhow. It wa« wrapped in
a cloak. It had a flat pancake on its head for a hat
What could it be, and mean.' The idea darted into Aline's
mind that there had been an accident on the way here
from the station; that perhap.s Somerled had nearly or
quit,, run over this creature- or her dog- or something.

^^

Hello, Mrs. West!" he answered her cheerfully.
I've got to you at last, and I've brought a visitor for the

night. I've given my guarantee that you'll make her
welcome.

"

The light of Mine's joy wont out like a ray of moonlight
swallowed up by a marauding cloud. She did not in the
least understand what had hajjpened, or what were the
obligations to which he had committed her; but in any
case the lute .she had tuned had a rift in it, a big, bad rift,
and it could niiike no music to-night. She felt suddenly at
her worst instead of her best, as if she had tumbled off a
bank of flowers in her prettiest frock into a bog. She
Ionge<l to be cold and snappy and disagreeable, as a wife
may safely b,- to a husband when he has blundere.l. and
as she had often bc<.n to .Jim in his brief ,Iay ; but Somerled
was not her husband, and certainly never would be unless
sue minded her "p's aiul q's" like a good and verv clever
httle angel with unmeltable butter in its smiling moiilh
So she .shrieked. "Hang it!" an<l even worse, with her
whole heart, and said with her lips, in a charming voice
"Uhy. of coursci I shall Ik- delighted to welcome any
friend of yours, and so will Basil. I hrc surprises.

"

It was a short .-irbour, and .is they all thivo came out of
It. Mrs. West and Somerlcl and the wrapped-up thing with
the pancake hat - the chauffeur following with a suitca.se
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— Aline's eyes made the most of the starlight, that she

might read the mystery and know the worst. Tne worst
was very bad. Under the stars the girl looked a radiant

beauty, and so young, so young! How was the man going
to account for her.' \Va.s there still hope.'

"I told you wlial .Mrs. West would say I" exclaimed

Somerled. " This is Miss MacDonald, a daughter of Mrs.
Ballantree MacDonald.

"

"Oh!" said Aline. "How interesting! I'm deUghtcd
to meet her. " She held out her hand, and the girl, who
had not yet spoken a word, put hers into it.

There was no real reason why "I'm deUghted to meet
her" wasn't precisely the nicest thing to say in the cir-

cumstances, but somehow as a greeting it hadn't quite the
right ring. Aline herself felt. And she was sorry, because
she wanted to be entirely satisfactory to Somerled in every
way, in all situations, no matter how trj-ing, «nd thus
perhaps save the .sliip. Wiy not.' Many men of thirty-

four were bored with girls, and Somerled must have been
bored by them already in their thousands. Still, some-
thing that lay deep down within herself was sad and
anxious. A daughter of the beautiful and almost noto-
rious Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald! If he weren't in love
with the girl, perhaps he had had a desperate love affair

with the mother.

"I'd no idea that Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald Iiad any
children, " .\line went «n, as she shook a supple, satiny
hand which wore no glove.

"She's only got me," said the girl, "and she doesn't
know she's got me yet. At least, she may have forgot-
ten.

"

yMi^B&i^^iMM
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Somerled broke out laughing. "Vou'll puzzle Mre.

West," he said, with a good-natured, amused, and pro-
prietary air which slabbed Aline's feelings as with Uttle
sharp pins. No, whatever else he might be, he was not
bored. "We'll have to do a lot of explaining by and
by, indoors."

" Oh, yes, " Barrie agreed. And then, plunging into her
task, "He found me in the railway station. I've run
away from home, and he wouldn't let me go to a hotel.
Don't you really mind? Because

"

"CM course I don't mind." Aline rose bravely to the-
occasion. "It sounds wildly romantic, like most things
that contrive to happen to Mr. Somerled, although he says
he's ceased to beUeve in romance. Have you known each
other long?"

"Only to-night," replied Barrie. And Somerled began
to see that, as he had said, there certainly would have to be
a lot of explaining. It almost seemed complicated.
Nevertheless, he felt that he had done the only tiling
po.s«ible, and so far from having regrets, he had a curious
sense of elation that was boyish. He wanted to see what
was going to happen next. He felt as if I)y some rather
nice accident he had been inveigled into playing a new
game.

"I've known Mrs. Ballantrcc MacDonald ever since
her first famous tour through America some ten or twelve
years ago," he said. "You'll be amused, Mrs. West, to
hear in what a cjueer way I ran across her daughter'to-
night.

"

"Yes, indeed, no doubt," answered Aline, as they
walked toward the house. She was forcing herself to
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cheer up a little. His tone in speaking of the actress didn't

sound like the tone of a man in love. And men of his

type, who had been run after and spoilt, surely didn't fall

in love at sight. It was going to prove no more than an
annoying incident, this bringing home of a strange girl,

who mightn't bo so desperately pretty, anyhow, in a bright

light. To-morrow the creature would be packed off to

her mother or some one; and in a day or two more Somer-

led and Basil and she— Aline— would start off on their

heavenly trip as if nothing had happened.

But Barrie was even prettier in the lamplight of the hall

and drawing-room than she had been in the silver vague-

ness of starlight. Aline tried to think that she was the

weirdest frump in the world, and absolutely impossible as

a fascinator; but she knew that the weirdness would be
superficial to the eye of Man. The thing was to hurry

her away in all her frumpincss.

Ahne brought them into the low-ceiled drawing-room
which, with Jier own hands, she had made beautiful with
many flowers in honour of Somerled's coming. She and
Basil had been here for .several days, while Somerled
attended to business in London, and she had been looking

forward to her friend's comments upon this drawing-room.

She had imagined his exclaiming: "You've made it look

like yourself!" But the girl had spoiled her eff<-<ts.

Somerled merely said, "^\^lat a pretty, old-fashioned

room! The green wall is a becoming barkground."
And when he uttered this comment it was at liLs vagabond
he looked, not at his hostess.

Barrie was rather remarkable against that green. She
glanced uroimd, evidently in raijt admiration of everything

-*"i ,i: V^.- Z^:'̂aLi^r-
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she saw. Her eyes were very bright and big, her young,
red Mps a little apart. "Silly thing, gaping with her
mouth open!" Aline relieved her feelings by saying to
herself.

"Oh, it's so beautiful here, and Mrs. West's dress is so
lovely," the girl said; "it makes me feel I must take off

this horrid cloak and tam, not to be a blot. May I take
them off?" she asked Aline, turning frank admiration on
her, as one turns on a searchlight.

Aline would have liked to think of some reason for say-
ing "no," such as a draught, or an immediate departure
for upstairs; but even if the excuse had been valid enough,
it would have been of no use, for without awaiting per-
mission, which she took as a matter of course, the weird
creature had whipped off her green pancake and was
throwing back her cloak. "Not that my dress isn't

nearly as bad," she apologized, sighing. "I have never
seen such a pretty room as this.

"

It was really nothing wonderful by way of a room: a
little oak panelling; faded green brocade walls; some nice
old pastels; furniture of the Stuart period; pretty bright
chintz; a few old Chelsea figures on the mantel and in a
cabinet; quantities of red and white roses in Chinese
bowls. AUne ached to snap, "If you've never seen any-
thing as pretty as this, where have you lived .' " But that
was not the way of Somerled's ideal woman. It would
have been better if the stupid thing had praised Mrs.
West's looks, thus riveting Somerled's eyes and appreci-
ation; but all her silly admiration .swmed to Ix.- for the
dress and the room. Little brute! Incapable of calling
another female [)relty, wlien a man was prosoiit. ,Jiist

i^ss^jna^
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r hat one would expect of an actress's daughter, especially

that actress, if half one heard of "Mrs. Bal" were true.

Aline was inclined to believe that Barrie MacDonald

had purposely posed herself under a hanging lamp, so as to

show off her hair when suddenly uncovered. The daugh-

ter of an acti-ess, with the dramatic instinct in her blood!

Byt the idea '^.a not seem to occ'ii- to Somerled, expe-

rienced a.s he V : i, disillasioncd as he thought himself. At

least there w i * nothing cynical in the txprrasion of his face.

"Do let nie help you with your cloak," she said to

Barrie, dimly hoping that the man would contrast her

exquisitely corseted figure in its dress by Lucille with the

crude, untrained outhnes clothed in blue serge. She was

not so tall as Barrie as they stood together, she discovered,

and she wanted the girl to sit down. "You must both

have something to eat," she went on, pulling the old-

fashioned bead embroidered bell rope; and tears were

close and hot behind her eyes, remembering how she had

planned the little supper for herself and Somerled— and

Ba.sil, who hardly counted. "Or would you like to see

your rooms first? One shall be made ready directly for

Miss MacDonald. I suppose her luggage has come in

with yours?"

"I have only a — a parcel," Barrie meekly confes.scd,

feeling three times a worm, even a Laidly Worm. It was

odd how this sweet-faced blond woman, with blur eyes

and a halo of fair hair and a gentle smile, contrived — of

course without meaning it — to make one feel the mean-

est, shabbiest tiling cumbering .a beautiful world! "I

wonder if I'm going to Uke men Ijctter than women?" she

thought.

wfssskii'it^f-'^
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"Ah, n parcel," repeated Aline daintily, as an incredibly
neat maid answered the call of the Iwadcd Iwll. " Moore,

"

Mrs. West went on, "this young lady. Miss Mac-
Donald, will spend the night. I think she might have
the room of the red Chinese chintz at the end of ray
corridor. Please have it made ready as soon as possible,
and "

"Oh, is your name Muir? " exclaimed Barrie delightedly.
"Tlu t's the name of our housekeeper at Ilillard House,
rerlmps you're related, though I never heard of Mrs.
Muir having any daughters or nieces.

"

The maid, deftly taking the cue from her mistress pro
tern., put into her impersonal gaze the coldness of a whole
glacier as her eyes moved from defect to defect of Barrie's
costume. The tone of that "Ah, a parcel," was unmis-
takable, and she knew exactly what :Mrs. West thought of
Miss MacDonald. "I am sorrj-, miss, but I do not think
I am related to your housekeeper," she replied; and Aline
determined to give her a blouse or half a dozen handker-
chiefs. She really was a most intelligent (xrson. So
intelligent was she that she knew by the feeling in her
bones exactly how much Mrs. West wanted to get Miss
MacDonald out of the drawing-room and into the Chinese
room, which would be the most imlwcoming in the house
to a red-haired person. "I can take the young lady up
now, if you wish, madam," she continued, "for the room
is in order — only to bring towels and hot water.

"

Barrie looked pleadingly at Soraerled. "I am quite
clean," she said. "I washed at home before I started.

And I'm so Inmgry.

"

Her appen] to him as a tried and trusted friend waked up
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something in Somerled which he had not known existed.
Whatever it was stirred and was soft and warm in the
region of his heart.

"I'm sure Mrs. We.st doesn't want to send you away,"
he said. And he could have said notliing more tactlc&s.
"I, too, am comparatively spotless," he went on, protect^
ing Ws protege by putting him.self on hor level, "and
superlatively hungry. VVe shall both be delighted to
acc-ept your invitation to supper." He laughed, and
Barrie gave him a grateful, understanding glance. He
felt as if she were a Tondcrfully pretty doll which had
somehow come alive after he had bought and rescued it

from an uppt-r slu>lf in an unworthy toy-shop— a dear,
delightful, untame<i ,1„I1 which now belonged to him; and
he was not sure that he wanted to let anybody else play
with it until he had begun to tire a little of its tricks him-
self. Of course he'd tire iu time; but there would not be
tm.e for tiring, iHt-ause the doll must soon be packed off
Jind sent to its mother.

•'lV-11 Mr Xorman that Mr. Somerled has come, and
that we're r,-idy for supper," said Aline to iMoore. The
eyes of mistress and maid met, and for an hi.stant they
were social e<|uals.

Basil Norman was a man who had odd thoughts and
enjoyd them. For this reason he did not weary of his
own society, for i.e never quite knew what he would think
next. Wheu ho came to the door and j.ushed it open he
half believed that he was dn-aming the tall, beautiful
badly dressed girl with torrents of red hair. People in real
life did not wear their hair in torrents. Perhaps she was a
ghost who went with the hou.se, and he had never hap-
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pened to see her before. He wondeml if the others had
noticed her yet.

"How are you. Soraerled?" he inquired, not taking hi,
eyes off the apparition. It was looking at him, t«,. almost
anxiously as if it were wondering whether he would l,e
friend or f.je; but. of course, it ilid not .speak

"All right. Very glad to see you lx,th again - and
to be here, Somerlcd answered.
"Miss AlacDonald," announced Aline, thin-lipped
" So you have a name? " said Basil to Barrie •' Was itpven to you in dreamland or the -spirit-worid ?" Then

she knew at once that he was not a foe. but a friend
"Fairyland." she replied, In-aming on him. "I was in

fanyland to-day. If I hadn't been there, I shouldn't be
here. She could answer her own late question now. with
practical certainty. She «w going to Uke men Ix-ttor than
women! Her mother, of course, would be an exception
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VI

IT
WAS a delicious little supper that Mrs. West had

ordered in Somerlcd's honour, yet for some mysterious

reason, thoroughly understood only c)y Aline, nobody

did justice to it or enjoyed it much. Perhaps there was

thunder in the air, which upset the nerves of every one,

even the nerves of Moore, who spilt bouillon on Miss

MacDonald's sleeve. This was the explanation which

occurred to Ba.si!; and certain it was that the sky had

suddenly clouded over, hiding all the stars.

"I do hope we're not going to have rain for our trip,"

he remarked, more for the sake of something to say than

because, even if rain came, it were likely to last. "It's

just the ticklish time of the month for weather, you know:

to-morrow we shall have the new moon."
" The heather moon !

" Barrie said softly, looking out of

the open window at the purple night, purple as heather.

"What do you mean by a heather moon.'" asked Basil,

interested. "It sounds sweeter than honeymoon."
" It's the sweetest moon of the year," the girl answered.

"The moon when all the most beautiful things ought to

hajjpen to the people who are worthy of them— and the

honeymoon can't come till afterward. I've always

wanted something romantic to happen to me in the heather

moon; yet nothing ever has, so far. It couldn't, at

Grandma's!"

80
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"But you haven't ex])lainod the heather moon." Basil
reminded her.

"Don't you rcullij know?" She opened her eyes very
wide as she smiled at him in a friendly, c:hildlike way; and
Basil and Somerled forgot that there was a Mrs. VYest in
the room. It was a momentary lapse of memorj-, but
Aline felt it eleetrically. She was enraged at Basil, and
disgusted with Barrie, though merely grieved with Som-
erled.

"There's a minx for you!" thought Moore, who was
plain, and had been chosen by Mrs. Keeling bccau.se her
teeth stuck out more than the lady's own.
"Wait! I believe, as a good Scotsman, I can gues.s,"

said Somerled. " The heather moon's the moon of August,
the moon when the heather's in its prime of bloom."
"Yes!" cried Barrie, joyous that it should be he, her

first friend, the friend of her mother, who had solved the
puzzle. "That's it: and it's the moon for faUing in love.
That's why the honeymoon has to come afterward."
Then, seeing that Mrs. West was looking at her with a
look that might mean astonishment or disapproval, she
blushed. It was queer, but for a minute that pretty,
quite young woman— if widows could be called quite
young — had an expression almost like Grandma's.

"Oh, I do hope I haven't said anything horrid?" Barrie
appealed from one to another. "You see, I never dared
say anything at all about love before Grandma or Ileppie,
but it is talked about so much in books, I thought I might
mention it in company. I'm sorry if I've not been
maidenly, which Miss Hepburn is always telling me I'm
not"
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"I suspect most niaidons think a good deal alxiut love

•nhctlui- or no lliey talk of it, Jon't tliey, Normrn?" said

Soiiierk^d.

"IIow sliould I know?" Basil asked.

Both men were different from their everyday selves

to-night. They seemed self-conseious.

"Why, it's your business to know. You write novels.

Or do you leave all the love i>arts to your sister.'

"

" I suppose widows may talk as nuieh as they like about
love," said Barrie reflectively, "having had it and passed
it by."

The creature was pretending to take for granted that

widows were pooi, passee things who iiad lived their lives

and could have no more personal interest in heather

moons or honeymoons! Mrs. West grew pale, and was
angry with herself for caring. Barrie made her feel faded
— a "back number." She told herself that if she could
not get rid of this girl the first thing to-morrow, she should
be ill.

" You must ask your mother these questions, and she'll

answer them better than I can," Aline said in her pretty
voice, with her gentle smile.

Already she had heard from Barrie and from Somerled
something of the girl's story, and knew that through
family misunderstandings mother and daughter had been
separated for years. "You must be so impatient to see

her!" she went on.

"I am," said Barrie.

"I know Sir George Alexander a little," Aline answered.
"He may take a curtain-raiser of ours; and it's occurred to
me to telegraph him in the morning, as soon as the post-
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office opens. He'll be al.le to let iis know where Mrs
Ballantree Mad )onald'.s acting. We won't trust to the
stage papers alone. It woul.l he a j.ity to keep this ehild
ni suspense a minute longer than necessary. Don't you
think it's a good plan, Mr. Somerled ?"

"Very," hj agreed. It was a good plan. And it «<,aW
be a pity to keep the ehild in suspense. The pretty doll
must be packed up and sent away where it belon-ed
whereupon everything would go on as before. And "the
heather moon woiil.l begin to shine gold on purple, for the
trip through bonny Scotland, whidi he had j.linned. He
had been looking forward to the tour, not with keen enthu-
siasm indeed, but with interest. He had been satisfied
with the companions he had chosen, and the fact that they
wanted to see Scotland had given him an incentive for
taking the rest cure he had been imperatively ordered in
his native land rather than elsewhere. Once, long ago
self-exiled at the age of Barrie MacDonald, he had pas-
sionately yearned for his "ain countrce, , nd often
regretted the boyish vow he was too proud and obstinate
to break. But years had passed now since Duncan
Mac-Donald and his daughter Margaret visited America to
find themselves worth knowing only as kinsfolk of the
despised peasant. Accepting the situation because of its
advantages and his necessities, the old man had ignored
the past and "made up" to the young millionaire artist,
lan's sense of humour had been so tickled that, to his own
surpr.se, he had laughed and forgotten his youthful
rancour. It struck him as distinctly funny that he had
ever taken old Duncan's waspishness seriously enough to
make vows of any sort because of it. And he saw that
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indinTtly lie cmcii fortune to the hauRhty lord of Dhrum.

It li;i.l :inms<Hl SoincrlcJ a pood deal and pleiised him a

little that "his highness " (as lie called the ffreat one) should

iniiilore the "peasant brat" to become tenant of Dmielin

Castle for an unlimited term of years; that Duncan should

chat to newspaper men of his "distinguished relative Ian

MacDonald, who had won fame under the very suitable

»()jK</<'r/i(tvreof SonK-rled"';and that "Cousin Ian" should

;.e pressed to meet "Cousin Margaret." It wa-i a .(Ueer

world, and nobody in it was (jueerer than one's self. So

Somerled had felt when, just because the miracle had hap-

pened to free him of his vow, he no longer pined to gaze

upon his native lliglilands. He felt at home and happy

enough in America; and if being "happy enough" wasn't

quite the beautiful state he had pictured as a boy, it was

full of interest. He had taken Dunelin Ca itle off its

owner's hands at a high yearly rent, in order that no rich

and vulgar Cockney should become the tenant, but hf had

never stayed there, t'uough once, even to have the right of

entrance would have seemed a fairy dream. There were

no such things as fairy dreams for him since he had thor-

oughly grown up, because in the process of becoming a

millionaire he had ceased to believe in any kind of dreams.

Friendships and sympathies he had vainly longed for in

his poverty could be his for the asking or even without the

asking now; and that was the reason he did not feel they

were worth having. He had no use in his heart for little

brothers and sisters of the rich, and in his experienced

hardness he was sometimes unjust to kindly people. But

he had liked the novels of Aline West and Basil Norman

before he met the two popular Canadian authors on ship-
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board; and learning that they planned to write a "Scoteh

book," it had occi, red to him that they might all three

go about sight-seeing together. His rest cure had ceased

to bore him in prospect; he had thought with some pleasure

of showi-i-; Aline Dunelin Castle and the island of Dhrum.

Suddenly, however, Aline's own words damped the pros-

pect as with a douche of cold water.

She was perfectly right, too. It would be a very good

plan to place the waif lu! had pioked up as soon as possible

in the care of a mother, even such an extraordinary, incred-

ible mother as Mrs. "Bal" MacDonald: a good plan for

the girl's sake, and for everybody's sake, because it was

arranged to start for Scotland the day after to-morrow.

Stilt, Barrie's impromptu ode to the heather moon had

for a moment irradiated his mind with a light such as had

not shone for Somerled on land or sea since he had become

rich eiough to afford the most expensive lighting. Then

as quickly it had died down. He saw himself spinning

agreeably through Scottish scenes with Mrs. West and

her brother, and suddenly, treacherously, he felt that to

spin agreeably was not enough to satisfy him, that it was

unworthy of wondrous golden light on purple hills of high

romance. He wanted something more, something alto-

gether different, and the plans which had contented him

looked dull as ditchwater in the fading glamour. He
himself looked dull. Aline looked dull, and for a moment

he almost disliked her sweet blue eyes, her pretty, ever

gentle smile, behind which must lurk some true feehng,

or she could not write those delicately charming books.

"And don't you think, too," Aline urged kindly, "that

we ought to put Miss MacDonald's poor grandmother out
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of )ipr niiscrj? I ini(,'ht Mrite a note to — Hillanl IIoiLse,
I think .she said ? — cxplui.iiiiK — or— what has liap-
peiiod. as well - ms well as I could ? Let nie see. what
«•»«/</ l,e I,est? Oh, I roiihi say that hy accident lier

granddaugliter Iind met a fruest of mine, a friend of jVIrs.

Uallantree MacDonaWs; tliat she wasn't to worry,
because, tliouKh lier granddaUKhter refused to return, wo
would sec- that the cliild reached lier mother safely," l,y
to-morrow ni.,'lit if possible. I can mention Basil, and say
\y are the writers. If she has heard of us, that may
relic\e the j)oor lady's mind."

^^

"Grandma hasn't heard of you, I'm sure," .si.id Uarrie,
"unless yon ^^rile religious books; but she won't need her
mind relieved. While I was with her, I think she consid-
ered it her duty to take strict care of me; but now I\,-
gone my own way, she'll see it was predestined. It was
just the same with a Dresden china teapot she inherited.
She didn't approve of it because it was loo gay, but she
always washed it herself because it was her ,„ther's.
When it broke in spite of her, she wouldn't Iiave it mended!
and told Heppie to throw the pieces away."

"Nevertheless, I must write, and send the letter to
Hillard House I,y hand," Aline insisted. "If I didn't do
that I should not be able to sleep." She .spoke with
fervour, for she felt that she must have two strings to her
bow. If " JMother" failed, she must be able to faU back
on "Grandma."



vn

B.VRRIE meant to I<» up and dressed before any one
else in the house, but slie lay awake until long
after midnight, an unprecedented tiling for her,

and in consequence slept late, making up her accustomed
nine hours.

Usually she fell asleep at ten or soon after, and jumped
briskly out of bed at seven, waked only by her eager desire
for renewed life, in a perfectly new day which no one else
had ever seen yet. This morning it was a repeated knock-
ing at the dojr which nn'ngled with her dreams and shook
her out of them. What door could it be? Where wa.s
she ? the girl wondered for a dazed instant. Then Moore
appeared with a breakfast-tray.

"Mrs. West said not to wake you for ear!.- tea," she
explained with a glacial coldness worthy of Ilillard House.
•'Madam and the two gentlemen are having breakfast out
of doors in the sunmier-house; and when you get up, miss,
I advise you to draw your curtains well across the windows
or you may be seen."

Barrie wished that she too were having breakfast in the
summer-house, and thought it mistaken kindness on the
part of Mrs. West not to have her called. But, from
Mine's point of view, there was no mistake. "I have let

the child sleep," she explained to Somerled and Basil.
" It is such a child, isn't it ? And when she wakes up there

87
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iiiiswrr to mine, which went hcfore

may lie a wire

ei;;lit."

When ten ocl,„.k- strnek and still .he teU-Kntn, ha.l „,,t
«rnv..,l. Aline aske.l herself if she .nif-htn't to ro and ..all „n
o .1 Mrs, .MaeDonald. who had dei.-ned to take no notiee
of h..r taetfully expres.„.d lett.r. Jnst then, howex.T
.SonxTleds ehanffenr w.s s«.„ hovering in the flowery
.hstance. Ik- had l.ron.-ht two stafre pajx-rs whieh his
master had sent him out to buy. Aline was not plea.ed
that S,n,erle,l ha.l thought it neeessary to get information
<'" Ii.^ own aceounl. She wonl.l ha^•e preferred that he
•should trust to her; but she tried to ,hink that perhaps
lu- too was secretly tir^d of the girl and « inted to be rid of
h>

.

m.,le he was glancing through the first paper, .vloore
glKlea mto the sunnner-house with a brick-eolourca
envelope on a silver tray. It was addressed to Aline, and
^she opene,l .t ,,uickly. glad to be ahead of Ian with
news. I^,en .ne found herself confronting an unex-
pected d,fhcu;ty. "Mrs. U. M. trying new play sn.all
towns; w,Il open Edinburgh in five or six days." Wi.h
somethmg like a gasp. Aline stopped on the brink of
reading the telegram aloud. W,o would have thought of

Ilor brain worked cjuickly. She didn't want Somerled
to know that Mrs. Bal " was so near. He might - make
son,e r,d,eulous proposal about the girl - Heaven aloneknew what! Men were capable of anything. The trouble-some creature must really go back to her grandmother at
once. Mrs Bal could easily come to Carlisle and collect
her hke lost luggage - if she cared to be burdened
with such luggage. If only Aline could find some excuse
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to make S.,. .l.-fl put down f it pnpor iind f„rlliwitl.

Ro into tlic lnius<

"Is your tfl.-ram from Sir (u-nrfio ? " lie inqtiircl c;,ltiily,

l<M>kiii^' up from tlic [)ap(T wl.ich she l()i;f;,il t • siialrii.

Kor half a second she hesitated, and then said, "Ivo. It's
not what 1 expceted." This was ahnost (rue.

Basil was gazing at her wilii soheilude. lie tliouHlit
that she had turned pale. "Xo bad news from any on.-,

I hoiK-, dear?" he asked.

"It is annoying," she replied with reserve, and crumpled
up the te'egram. 'I was stupid to let M.x.re go — 1 must
send an answer. Mr. Somerled, it would Ik.- too good of
you to look for a form on tlie desk in the dr.iwing-rooni."

"Shan't I " began Ba.sil.

"I must ask your advice, meanwhile, about what I'm to
say," she cut him short. Somerled put d<iwn the pajKT on
the rustic seat, got up witli alacrity, and started for the
house. He would be back in three or iour minutes, and
not one of those minutes ought to lie wasted. "Don't
bother with questions," she said to Basil, "but if you love
me, make those theatrical papers disappear before :Mr.
Somerled can read them. I'm going to clmnge my mind
and follow him into the house to write my telegram. I'll

keep him a while talking. If he <«mes looking for liis

papers, I want them to be go; . I dei)end on you!"
Without waiting for Basil's promise, she darted away in

order to intercept Somerled before he could finish' his
errand in the drawing-room. Oi course, it would be easy
for him to buy more papers, but before he could get them.
Aline was hoping to have manoeuvred the embarrassing
Miss MacDonald out of the house. She counted that Ian
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»""•"«• l<."« -" /in,lm« ,1,.. forms, l...,.aMs.. „„.„ ,„...r
;""''' '""' "'^' '*i"'l-l<-t limit's wl |„1,| ,„ |„„K i„r (I,,.,,.
...t S,m..rl,..l was ;,„ ..x,,.,.ti„„, „M,i ,l,.. ,,,,1,, j„„ ,.^,„„,

'

"-.. .... .1.. ll,re.sl,„l.,. "An,. „„, I ,,,„,, ,„„^ ^j^,^
..stnul of It,,s,rs," .sh, ,.i.l. "Do sit hm. wlKTo ,vo shall

IH- .|,m.l. an.l l.-t ,„e <.o,,sult yo.,." She „atto,l tlu- ar,„
«'f .1 I..K rlnnlz-covert-d sofa i.nitinRly, and as she satdo«n luM followed suit. Still she did 1,0, know what on
p.rtl. to say to him. She hofH-d for an inspiration at the
last mstant, n.s Basil ha.l tanght her to do in arranging
a .i.fRcult s,tnat,on .K-twe-.n '.ero and heroine. Shewanted to play heroine now witli Somerled as hero. Ohnow much .she wanted it!

She took a long breath whieh mu.st hri„s that inspiration
at Jie end of ,t, ,f .n.spiration were to be of u.sc. And itcame at eommand, as things good or bad do con>e ifmtensely ae.s.red But it wa.s such a thoroughly objec-
t enable .nsp.rat.on that she hardly dared snap at it asshe wished, for Aline was not malicious, and dislikedmahc.. and all uncharitableness as she dislik..! smearingher pmk and white fingers with ink. Still, no alternativ"
.dea occurred to her, and Somerled was waiting. 1„desperutK,n she had to take what offered, excusing herselfto herse

I
w.th every word she .spoke. Yet through a 1

Pla> ng an mvc..t. e faculty which would h„ve surprisedBasd. though, of course, he must never know, because menwere often as idiotically conscientious about little th""as they were unscrupulous about big ones
"The telegram that came was from Mrs. MacDonald,
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the HiiMs Kn.n.liimt|„.r." ,sl„. |„,,r,l l,,.rs..|f ,.v

• •

'< "-.n^', In t tias w,r,. ,.s an answer to >, I,., i,^. ^hv old

Aow <l.ar Mr. bomorlod. tl |,ttle ^irl is yo„r nroli^ooIt s for .vou to say wl.afs to .. dor.e withL '
' ' "

«i.i> key« or ,,4Ul t'w ;::t:;r' ^'Tt
""'"

Aline-s nerves extraordinarily. Sl^ f'"].
""•"'

stopii„«,i„« dbe.i„t„.pL,.,:i.:,;,•:^:'''<-

.scrZt"
"^''^ ™"'™""' '^'^'^ *" '""™-' -t'^^'-of

CI 1..1U ntr \oite been so kind and snent I„ i i
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horri!)ly than ever. Then, just at screaming-point once
more for Aline, lie said deeidedly, " No, thank you. From
wlijit Miss MaeDonald's told us, it's natural her grand-
mother should think there are grave objections to Mrs.
Bal as a guardian; hut the old lady's two generations at
least behind the age. Youth's at tlie prow nowadays,
ajid— a mother's a mother, anyhow. We'll have to give
Mrs. Hal a chance to do llie maternal act

"

"She may be far, far away, even in America — or Aus-
tralia," .Aline objected. "And even if

"

"(Jh, Mr. Somerled, mother's coming to Edinburgh!"
cried a voice at the long window, and Barrie appeared,
waving a newspaper.

The one unforeseen thing had happened. The vaga-
bond had strayed into the summer-house and beguiled
Basil. Aline knew too well what excuse he would make
if accused: "\Miy, you didn't tell me she wasn't to look
at the papers!"

"I've seen the name, 'Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald,'"
the detestable girl went on, pushing into the room without
askmg permission. "She's going to 'open,' as the paper
e.\-presses it, in a new play called 'The Nelly Affair,' on
Monday night at the Lyceum Theatre. Next Monday!
Nearly a week from now! How can I wait— what shall
I do till then?"

It was to Somerled that she appealed. She made him
feel that tlie responsibiUty was his. And it was a bad
moment to feel this, because of Mrs. West's telegram
from Grandma. He got up from the sofa, still jingling
the money in his pockets. Looking down at Aline he saw
only her profile and an ear as deeply pink as coral under
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a loop of blond hair. Evidently she too was feeling the
situation. Good of her to take an mtere.st! She really
was good. She had asked his advice. Now he would
a.sk hers.

"Mr.s. West and I wiU talk over a plan I have for you "
ne said to the girl.

"Is it your plan -or hers?" asked Barrie anxiouslv.
It will be both by the time you hear it," he answered,

witli a reassuring smile.

Aline humoured him "Run away and play, little girl,

brotheV" "
''°"''"^'" ''"' ^"^'^ "'""^- "^'''^ ^""' ™y

Barrie backed out, feeling as if she had been half
smothered with a perfumed pillow.

''Do you guess my plan.'" asked Ian.
"I wonder?" Aline murmured. She could not have

spoken aloud just then.

"It's this Why shouldn't we take her with us in the
car to Edinburgh? We've lots of room."
She had knov,, that this would co.ne. All she had done

had only hastened the catastrophe. "That poor old lady "
she stammered. "I can't help sympathizing- being 'a
ht le sorry for her. Isn't she. then, to be considered-
after bringing up the girl?"

"You think," he said reflectively, "that she ought to be
consulted?"

"Oh, I do!"

"Very well. Then I'll go and have it out with her
myself.

"The telegram!" thought Mrs. West, her ears more
corahne than ever. "After all," she faltered, "perhaps it
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would bring about complications. She might resort to—
to something legal. Fancy it she sent the police to get

back her granddaughter."

Somerled laughed and said nothing. He was not in a
mood for argument.

"He won't go," Aline thought. "Thank Heaven, he
hates bother."

This was true of Somerled as a rule; but his rules had
exceptions.



VIII

So this was the garden where that strange flower
of girlhood had budded and blossomed. All at
once Barrie, in her quaintness, became a readable

riddle to Somerled.

The two gates in the high wall were kept bolted, but
there was a janghng bell for each, the gate for visitors (it
was almost supererogatory), and the gate for tradesmen
and servants. An elderly and sullenly astonished wonutn
opened the visitors' gate for Somerled, and made of lu-r
ean form a barrier lest he should try- to pass. But she
being narrowly built, on somewhat Gothic lines, and the
gateway being broad, Somerled saw past the flying but-
tresses of her skirts into the background. And it was
this background that explained in a flash why tlie girl
knew less of life than a bird which has learned to use its
wmgs; also the reason why she could never return to
waste her young years behind the garden wall of Hillard
House. The thought came into Somerled's mind that it
would be mteresting to show her the world she had never
seen not only between Carlisle and Edinburgh, but over
the hills and far away, as far as the purple island of Dhrum
set in Its smiset frame of ocean gold -or even farther
That could not be, of course, but the picture was
pleasant.

He had prepared himself to be ingratiating; but he
05 i.
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reiilized that ingratiation was not a successful line to
pursue with dragons. Instead of inquiring politely if Mrs.
MacDonald were ul home, he said bluntly, "I wish to
see Mrs. MacDonald; I have business with her— not my
business, but hers. And you may tell her I am not The
MacDonald of Dhruni, but a MacDonald from Dhrum,
a very different thing."

lie knew well that the name of Somerled would be no
"Open Sesame" to this d(xir, and he r;i" t enjoyed the
knowledge. It was clear at once that lie had used the
right key. Perhaps no other would have served a stranger.
Anna Case was not a Scotswoman, but the name of
MacDonald was respected within these gates, no .natter
who bore it, and this dark man, with the blue eyes that
went through you like bright steel blades, didn't look
like one who would claim what he had no right to claim.
She bade him follow her into the house, which he did;
into the hall; anrl so to a drearier drawing-room than he
had ever entered. There had perhaps been some as
gray and grim on his island of Dhrum; but in those days
he had known nothing of drawing-rooms.

This was not even early Victorian. It was mid-
Victorian, and rubbing and brushing had given the ugly
furniture no time to mellow. lie sat down on a horsehair-
covered sofa which had two worked worsted cushions,
each stiffly upright in its corner. One represented a dog's
head, the other a bunch of white and yellow flowers with
a cold background of steel beads. On the walls hung a
few steel engravings; a meeting of Covenanters; portraits
of unco' guid n-orthies with sidewhiskers or beards; and
some tort, red stags pursued or caught by hounds.
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"Terrible!" he ?roaned in spirit. "Wio'd suppose that
such things existed nowadays ?

"

He might appropriately- have ma<le much the same
cnfeism of the old woman who at that instant opened
the door and came in, sturdily, in spite of h„ limp and
tlie stout stick grasped in a knuckly liand. But as their
eyes met -hers lil<e thick glass panes behind which aburnmg fire couhl be dimly seen - something in her "rim
spirit spoke to something as grim and uncompromising
far down in his nature. To his own surprise he felt
awaking m himself a queer impulse of sympathy for the
redoubtable Grandma. Perhaps, reluctantly, she felt the
same for him. But she looked him in the face, keenly and
unbhnkmgly. <'Well, .sir" she said, in a deep voice
almost hke a man's, and amazingly young and vital,
well, sir, I do not recognize you, though you have gained

entrance to my house by claiming tlie name of MaeDon-
aid.

JThat is true," repUed Ian, who had risen at her coming.
It s the first time IVe claimed the name for many years,

though It IS mine and was my father's before me "

_^

"Who was your father.' " the old woman cateeluzed him.
Uhat kin to Duncan, my dead husband's half-brotherV
No km except by clan ties. You wouldn't have heard

01 us. My father was a crofter. His name was Da^•id
"

_
1 well remember that man," said Mrs. MacDonald

and his wife too when I hved with my husband on the

J.

and in my youth. Let me see- Ma^^ her name was.They were God-fearing folk, and didn't wear any such
grand clothes as you do, not even for their Sunday best

"
I pamt people's portraits, you see, and have to live in
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cities." explained Ian calmly, tl.ough he l.,,d «ro,vn lazy
as he grew rich and had not painted. "My dollies suitmy trade and way of life better than my father's would
I thmk; though, as for my brains, my father's hat would
have been too big for them."

"I dare say you are right about the brains. You are
that youth who went off to America under the name of
Somerlcd. ' Mrs. MacDonald severely remarked. "I have
read ..f you in the newspapers; but I never approved of
you, sir. It's not man's work, to my mind, smearing can-
vas with pamt, and encouraging silly women to be vain
of their faces."

"My portraits aren't considered to have that effect
"

returned Somerled; "rather the contrary, in some easel.And I m sorry you don't approve of me, because that
makes a bad opening for what I've come to say. However
It can't be helped. I know Mrs. Ballantree MacDonalJ
slightly; met her in America "

"If you think an acquaintance with that woman will
recommend you to me, sir, you are mightily mistaken,"
was the answer he got.

"I mention it to make you understand why, when Imet her daughter last night, I felt it my duty to do what
I could being of the same name and not quite a stranger
to the family." ^

"Oh, you felt it your duty! Then you're the person
mentioned in a letter I received from a certain Mrs West
according to herself a writer of books. I do not read her
sort of books, and never heard of her. 'Motor novels'
mdeed! What worse than nonsense

! Little enough sense
fools must have to buy them! If you have come from
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this Mrs. West, you can tel! her from me, as she lias made
her l)c<J she may He in it. She has not taken under lier
roof my granddaughter, but the daughter of Mrs. Uallan-
tr . MacDonald, the i)lay actress. I did my l,est for the
girl, striving to bring her up to be a good and modest
woman, despite the bad blood of the mother who broke
my son's heart and killed him, who did what .she could,
and has been doing what she could in the years since,
to disgrace our house. I might have known I should
strive in vain, and I did know at heart. Vanity and
extravagance and fondness of pleasure were Barbara
IJallantree's undoing. I -eserved her daughter from
those dangers, and gave her a religious education. Levity
was sternly rebuked in her. She had no young acquaint-
ances to teach her foolishne&s, or tell her of her mother'.s
sin. She was allowed no money to fritter away on
vanities, no silly novels to read, .such as tho.se your fricnd.s
write, no frivolous pursuits which could distract her mind
from duty — yet she is her mother over again, and, like
her mother, runs away from my house by stealth, in tlie
dead of night."

"It wasn't ten o'clock when I met her in the railway
station," Soraerled defended the absent. "She was then
not very stealthily .seeking a train for London, wliere she
expected to find her mother. Mrs. West has written you,
I know, and told you everything that happened. For
my part, I've called to speak of a plan I Iiave in mind for
your granddaughter. Tlie telegram you sent Mrs. West
seemed "

"The telegram I sent Mrs. West.' I've sent no tele-
gram to her nor any one. I don't send telegrams."
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"Indeed?" .stammered Somerled, taken aback. "I

unc! TstCKid — Mrs. West believed the telegram to be

from you
"

"Nothing of the kind. She couldn't have believed it,"

Mrs. MacDonald shut liim up mercilessly. "She must
have been 'romancing,' as I supjiose she would call it.

I should call it lying."

Remembering Aline 's words, Somerled also was frankly

inclined to call it lying — on the part of the young woman
or tlie old. lie vould gladly have blamed tlie elder, but

reason rebelled. Whatever Mrs. MacDonald's faults

miglit be, she did not seem to be one who would deliber-

ately tell a he.

"But why should Mrs. West?" Somerled asked himself,

calling up thj pretty smile, the soft blue eyes of his friend.

He had l-een inchned to believe her true. He had liked

her very much, more than he liked most women, and had
wondered if he might not learn to Uke her .still better in

time. The women he saw oftenest were mostly nervous,

exacting, self-centred creatures, craving constant flattery.

Aline was none of these things. She had many charms,

and he had seen few defects; but a motive for falseness in

the matter of the telegram would suggest itself to his

intelligence. He tried to shut the door in its insinuating,

conceited grin.

"There must be a mistake — somewhere," he mum-
bled.

"Not here, anyhow," retorted the old kdy.

"After all, it's apart from the question in hand. But
perhaps my plans for your granddaughter don't interest

you?"
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"Xot particularly. Still, you ro.y as well tell tlieni.

I see you want to."

"/Ind I see" — Somoilod squandered a smile, but only
because it came spontaneously — "! see that you want
to hear them, because," he dared to go on with a flash of
his keen eyes into hers, "you do care what bcconios of
Miss MacDonald. If you had not got Mrs. West's letter,
you woulc' have had no sleep lost night. .\s it is, knowing
your granddaughter has fallen into safe hands, you can
cimfortably disclaim anxiety."

"You seem to fancy yourself a mind-readei, my good
sir," returned Mrs. MacDonald at her haughtiest, or what
Barrie would have called her "snorticst." "Think what
you like. It is nothing to me, and thinking costs naught.
As for the hands she has fallen into, what do I know of
them.' They may be black with sin for all I can tell.

No doubt Barbara Baliantree's daughter would be just
as ready to a-^cept help from such hands."

^^

"As a painter, I try to keep mine clean," said Somerled.
"I tell you that m earnest, not in joke, because for the
present I'-.e constituted myself your granddaughter's
guardian. My plan is to take her in my motor-car to
Edinburgh, where I shall deliver her .safely to Mrs. Bal —
Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald. In the car will be Mrs.
West and her lirother, Basil Norman. Have you any-
thing to say against the plan.» If you have, kindly speak
now."

" If I did speak, would it prevent your doing what you've
made up your mind to do.'"

"Perhaps not, unless your reasons appealed to my
judgment," Somerled admitted.
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" You're no prevaricator, anyhow."
"I tlon't come of prevuricatiiif? stwk."
"You don't, if you're Duvi.l Ar.icDon.ild's son. He

»a, u huniWo, Go.l-res,:e<.ting man. Hut vou l.av.- no
liumble air. You liold your orest IukIi."

Som..rled wan min<l,-<l to 1„. in>pudeut an.l say that in
that c^ase ho must get his luiir cut ; i)ut lie refrained "The
atmospliere of this house do<.s not conduce to humility,
madam • lie answered instead -and always as they
talked the two looked one anotl, r straight and full in the
face.

"Uni!" the old woman grunted. Yet there was some-
thing vaguely reseml.ling a twinkle in the glass-gray eyes
« gleam which Barrie and few others now living had ever
seen; for not more than one or two of her fellow-beings
had ever had the sligla.st idea how to manage Mrs
-^lacDonald, nee Ann (scorning an "e") Hillard.
"Go on your motor trip, then, so far as I care," said

»he, a permission which from her was well-nigh a blessing.
it will probably end in a smash-up before Edinburgh "

I think not," said Somerled. "I drive myself, and IKnow how to drive rather well."

"I was not referring to physical results."
"So I presumed. Nor was I," he retorted.
If .she found the reply enigmatical she did not say .so
^l«-.v''"d not .sat down during the conversation. Now

Somerled took a step toward the door. "I'm obliged toyou for receiving me, madam," he said as a prelude to
departure.

"I received you on the strength of your name," sheremmded him.
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"Which I don't iiitond to disgrace in vour oyos

"

"Why in my eyes? They will not '|,.„k 1„. locking
your way."

"I think I'M.y will, as lon^ as I',,, in chnrgo of your
K-undduunI' . r. That's what I moan."
"I do no. thank you for the assurance. Except that

^^ hen she's t« ouly-one I shall rnak.. over certain money ofmy son's to liei, I have washed my hands of the ^irl
"

"I haven't. That's not the kiml of washing to make
them clean."

"You rcproa.h me, sir!" She glared at him.
"Not at al), n>adam. Even if I ,,o.ild venture, there'.s

no need, for I think your bark is worse than your bite
"

Agam she almost twinkl.^d at the wretch's darin-'
There was excitement in it, which she had not experienced
sn,ce early n.arried day.. Then she ha.l had to do with
another MacDonald, and even a Hillard coul.l without
disgrace afford to be mastered by a MacDonald of
Dhmni.

"When I've put your granddaughter into more suitable
guardianship than mine," Somcrled went on quickly, "I'll
write and tell you."

"Suitable guardianship! It will be some time before
I get that letter."

"I thank you for the compliment."
"It was not one."

''You're not to blame if I choose to take it as such."
'I am not to blame in any way in this matter "

"There I'm no judge. It's my own action ; i look
after." And again he smiled.

"I advise you to be careful, sir. between Barbara Bal-
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lanlroo and HnrrilH-l MucDonnld. I wish yo.i joy of
tliciii holli."

"Aiul wlial of Aline Wo.sl?
itself ill Soiiu'rlrd's vurtt.

Hut Afrs. .Ma.DoMul.l knew notliinw ..f Aline West.
And Soi I,.,! was iH-in.iinj; to think thai, for all the
boasted saj^a.ily of exi.erien<.e. he knew not much more.

" riiarik yoi: for your I.in.l wishes," he said non-
comn.iltally. "And now I will wish you a Kood day."

lie put out his hau.l, an.l, to her own inl.-nse surprise
when she Ihou^d.t of it after^vard, Mrs. .\rael)onald ^ave
hers. Over the l)ro.ninent knuckles the old skin lav .soft
and loose. The ^rim ^^o,nan was vaKuely pathetic to
fso,nerl,.d ,„ his youth and strenplh and full t ide of success
The touch of the wo.d.l-I.e iron hand in the velvet «lovo
of faded age nu.dc him conscious of his vast advantage
over her. He went ,,way filled with hope, and a curious
new joy of life, which was partly Mie excitement of battk.
'•He heather moon/ i,^ ;„„„,, ,^|,,j^^.,f ^,^^..^^^ ^^ j^^

passed out of the ill-kept. once lovely garden where Barrie
had often drcxmed. Perhaps the thought c.une then
because here and there a patch of heather glorified the
weeds, or perhaps because liarrie's dreams still empurpled
their birthplace.
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WIIEX lunclieon-t ii ic drew near and Sonierled was
absent, Alinc'shcartniisgavclKT. Ilwiisiiscle.s.s

to argue that lie must have lingered in talk with
his chauffeur, with whom he lia.l early gone to confer.
Reason offered this explanation, which was plausible, and
altogether more likely than any other; but instinct was
deaf to it. Aline wandered nervously alwut the house
and garden, unable to settle any^vhere, and it was an added
vexation to her disturbed spirit that Basil should be givin-;
himself heart and soul to the entertainment of that dread-
ful girl in the summer-house. It was well enough that
•le should entertain her, and keep her passive, but Aline
would have liked him to be a martyr, sacrificing his own
inclination for his sister's good. She did not wish to think
that there w as something about this young, crude creature
which attracted men to her, and caused them to find
pleasure in her swiety. .Vlire's head ached, and she
could not think consecutively. Again and again she
asked herself. "What shall I do if he lias been to see that
old woman and found out about the telegram?" but no
clear answer would come. She could only repeat the
vould-be consoling words, "Hut he hasn't been there.
Ifs silly to think of such a thing. He's not tliat sort of
man."

She was in the summer-house with her brother and
103
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Barrie MacDonakl when at Ust Somerled did come. She
called to him gayly as he appeared round the corner of an
immense architectural rose-bush, and he answered i)leas-

antly. He even met her smile with a smile as friendly to
the eye, and there was no definable change in his look or
manner, yet — Aline was filled with a cold fear which
chilled the perfumed August noon. Her perception of
the invisible was as sensitive as the needle of a compass
to the thrill of the magnetic north. Her brain suddenly
buzzed as if a hive of bees had been let loose in her head.
A voice seemed to be yelling in her ears accusations:
" What a fool you have been — what a fool you have been

!

It's all your fault if he has found out. You needn't have
done the thing. It wasn't necessary."

She feared to meet Somerled's eyes and rf . < condemna-
tion, yet her very dread forced her to seek them, and
learn „t once the best or worst, since suspense was unbear-
able. It seemed to her that he avoided her look; that he
too was nervous and uncomfortable, while trying to appear
at case.

For a moment or two he talked of the car, which he had
been to see, and of a sight-seeing expedition round Carlisle
which Basil had proposed for the afternoon. Then he
turned suddenly to Barrio: "I've been thinking over what
we can do for you. Miss MacDouald," he said. "We
don't know where your mother is now, but we do know
that she'll be in Edinburgh the first of next week. Per-
haps we might be able to find out her whereabouts mean-
while, but therc'd be delay before we could expect answers
to inquiries, if she's playing small towns in order to knock
her new play into shape. You don't want to go back to

Z^^Mm^:
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your grandmother's. We're starting off in my car to-
morrow. I've undertaken the responsil.ility of you, so
I'm your guardian pro tern. I couldn't allow you to hang
ul)out alone anywhere. The alternative is, taking you
with us in the car. What do you say.'"

" Me in a motor-car! " exclaimed Barrie, rapturous. " It
can't be true."

"It will be true if you say yes.'" Somerlod spoke
coolly, but it seemed to Aline that his eyes were alight.
They were fixed on the girl, noting how she paled and
flushed. Her face, seen in the golden lights and green
shadows of the summer-house, had the texture of flowers.
Aline had not known it was in her to hate any one so
bleakly as she hated Barrie MacDonald at this moment;
and she hated Somerled too, more than she had hated him'
last night. She ached to make him suffer as he wa.?
making her suffer. If only she could— if she but had
the power!

This was the blow she had known would faU: the invi-
tation to Barrie. Now the worst had happened despite
the risk she had run for its prevention. And Somerled
would not meet her eyes. Did this mean that he not
only made light of her arguments, but had found out the
falsehood on which they were based?

^^

"Of course I say 'yes!'" Barrie was gayly answering.
"It seems more than ever as if I were in a fairy story.
T-avelling for five days, in a real, live motor-car, to see
my real live mother! Oh, if Grandma knew!"
"She does know," .said Somerled. The words spoke

themselves. For on('e unable to decide quickly and
definitely, he had come back from HiUard House to Moor-
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hill Farm without rndking up his mind whcllier or no to
tell how lie had spent most of his morning. He had left

chance to settle the question; and now it was settled.
Still he did not look at Mrs. West. He spoke in a com-
monplace tone, as if Mrs. MacDonald's knowledge of his
plan iiichided no secret knowledge on his part.

"How do you know she knows?" asked Barrie eagerly,
leaning toward him .vilh e)!,ows on knccs, chin in hand,
long red plait falhng over shoulder. " You— you haven't
seen her.''"

"I have."

"You met her looking for me!"
"No, not that."

"Then you must have been to Hillard House."
"Yes. I went there to talk with Mrs. MacDonald

al)out you."

To save her life. Aline could not have kept down her
agonizing blush. Tears started to her eyes. Though she
had been half prepared for this blow, it fell upon her with
an almost mortal shock. Ostentatiously, Somerled was
keeping his eyes ofiF her face; and that was worse than if

he had stared straight into her eyes. Her terrible blush
must have touched the consciousness of a blind man. It
called Basil's fascinated attention from the girl; and so
stricken did his sister look that he would have cried out
to ask what was the matter had she not sealed his lips

with a glance of desperate command.
There was no longer a grain of doubt. Somerled knew

that :\[rs. West had lied about the telegram, and ever^--
thing was changed between them forever. For a moment
Aline told herself that there was no hope, there could not

t5'W7'
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possibly be any; and yet. if he cared for her. would he not
org,ve? Was there no way of saving the situation, and
turnnig the n.evitable chan^^e into gain instead of los.»
bhe took a qnick and courageous resolution, as a tinndwoman may ;,hen told that her life de„ends upon a dan-
gerous operation, to l„. performed instantly or not at allMr bon rled." she said, "can I speak to you -just
you and me alone for a few minutes.'" As she niade her
P ea, she rose from the rustic seat ^here she had been
sittmg by her brother's side and opposite ISarrie
"Of course, with pleasure.'" Son.erled rose too. stiff

and alert as a soldier on duty. .She liated this stiffness
th,s alertness. It showed her that he was sensitiyei;
dreadmg the scene to come, and hiding reluctance behind
a hard, bright sliield.

"Mrs. West," Barrie spoke out impulsively, "if yc
don t want me to go in the car, I won't."
"Of course I want you to go, silly child." Aline tried

to withdraw sharpnes.s from her vo^
, but it was there

like the stmg of a wasp in a woun.. " Even if I di<ln't
tlunk It wise for some reasons, it isn't my car, you know,
but Mr. .Somerled's, and he has a perfect right to invite
an.y guests he likes. Don't imagine that I'm going to
talk to h,m about you. It's something quite different
1 iiave to say."

Barrie was snubbed into instant silence; but as .\]ine
and ^omerled walked aw.ay together they heard her appeal

"wfrl";^. '" '''""' '" " *°"'' °f '"^^^'-'''« interest:
yih^t shall I do about clothes.' I can't go off in a motor-

car with " The rest was lost in distance.
The two walked without speaking as far as the big
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spouting rose-bush and the junction where two paths
met. Then, choosing the path which avoided the house,
Aline took her life in her hands.

"You mentioned that telegram to Mrs. MacDonald?"
"Yes," confessed Somerled. "The subject came up —

accidentally."

" What did she say." I want you to tell me. Afterward
I'll explain — why."

"She said that she hadn't sent any telegram; and I saw
at once that you must have made a mistake."

"You needn't put it that way to save my feelings!"

•^n" caught him up, panting a little, not trying to calm
Hi herself. " You knew that I had — told you a fib. Be

honest with me. Y'ou must. And I'll be honest with
you."

"I'm glad you're talking to me like this," said Somerled
simply, "bccjiuse I was ijuzzled, I admit. I couldn't bear
to think "

"I know exactly what you couldn't bear to think," she
cut in, letting herself break into a sob. "You thought:
'Jlrs. West has told me a deliberate lie because she's
jealous of that child, and doesn't want me to take her in
the car.' Oh, don't deny it. I h„m: And it's true. I

was jealous. I don't dislike the jioor little thing. Why
should I.' She's too insignificant, too much a child iii

intellect as well as years. But— I wanted you to our-
selves. It was horrid of me. Only you can't imagine
how I've looked forward to this tri,), ever since the day you
asked us to take it with you. Before that I was bored
with the idea of writing the book we've promised our
publishers. Our going with you made all the difference
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that last .^htla;„ a jealous friend. I admit it. And

to have you thrust her upon us - when you „,Lht haveguessed how I felt, if were friends. The tele^ am tl
"

mornu,g was from Sir George. It told nu- that Mrs Bwas commg to Edinburgh. Instantly I /.„.„,, .ou'd >.kthat g,rl to go with us there in the car -oh, ^in ,t n•our kmdness of heart to a waif. But I conUn't 1 fr iI saw everything spoiled- for us all. even you. I was likea disappointed child. I had to do ,o.i,-„,_ ^^ ''„'

the unpulse I n.ade up that fil,. I,,, uot sorry vcn

ater, the t™U. Honestly, I .shouldn't have kept s.lencelong >f you hadn't found out. I'm not a coward when it'snecessary to be brave."

"I see you're not," said Ian. " Vou - have paid me agreat compliment, and I thank you "

"You thank me for what - precisely.' For telling afib because I wanted to ke.-p my friend to myself- if I
(ould.''

"For liking me well to enough tell it
"

"For hking you well enough! Yet now I've shown myhkmg- and my courage, you like me less
"

"No."

"You do!"

"No."

"Prove that."

"How do you want me to prove it»"
Aline's voice was thick. She felt broken, but notbeaten yet. "Prove it," she almost whispered, "by
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sacrificing that girl to — our friendship. When we go

back to tlie summer-house, tell her you've changed your

mind; that you'll find out at what place her mother is

playing now; and that alter all you think it best to send

lier there at once. You could find out easily, you know!
And I'd lake the child myself if you liked. I'd do that

for you, if you'd do what I ask for me."

"You're only trying me, Mrs. West," said Somerled.

"You don't really wish me to fail the girl."

" Fail her ! What an exaggeration. She loants to go to

her mother."

"At present she wants to go to her mother by motor-

car."

Anger at his obstinai / and her own failure lost Aline her

self-control. "You mean you want the girl in your

motor-car!" Her manner made the words an accusation

But he took the challenge in silence, walking at her side,

his head slightly bent, his hands in his pockets. Aline

darted a glance at his profile. His jaw looked set, and he

had the expression of a man who would give anything to

be smoking a cigarette.

It was too late to grope her way back to the path of

tactfulness, and the hot Hood in her temples made her

indifferent to his opinion, to the future, to everything

except her own anger and the need to vent it.

"Silence gives consent," she said bitterly, seeing her

hopes lie broken at her feet, but not caring much yet.

Only, she knew dully that she would care by and by, care

to the sharpest point of agony. "Well, so much for our

friendship! I'm sorry. I would have done a good deal

for my part of it, but there's a limit, isn't there? And
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friendship can't be all on one side. I'm afraid, if you want
Miss MacDouald in your car, you'll have to K'-t her
another chaperon. I don't ensago in that capacity "

Now there was just one last loophole open for Somerlcd.
He could protest that Aline had .nisuri.lerstood him; that
he cared not a hang or anything of that kind whetherMiss
Harne AlacDonahl went to K.linhnrgh <,r .fericho; that
the only thing which mattered was .Mrs. ^Vest•s friendship
If he said this quickly, she would hold out both hands to
him and cry a little, and beg his pardon for being cross
Then they would forgive each other and evcrvthing
would be as before, or better. But Aline waited breath-
lessly for an instant, and .several more instants: and Somer-
led said nothing at all. He would h.avc continued to
walk slowly on if she had not stopped suddenly in the
middle of the path, and brought him up short. Already
she was beginning to feel the pain of loss and the weighty
irrevocability of everything. " \ATiat are we going to do? "

she panted, her breast rising and falling alluringly. Her
cheeks were bright pink, and her eyes brilliant. Never
had she been so near to beauty; but Somerlcd faced her
with a calm very like sullenness.

"What are you going to do?" he answered her with a
question.

"What do you want me to do?"
"I want you and Norman to go motoring with me

through Scotland, of course."

"Thank you. But I've made my point, and I must
stick to It. Basil and I won't go with you if this girl goes."

•We've quarrelled, then, have we?" he asked. His
eyes were blue as the ice of glaciers in his brown face. His
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nioulh and chin looked hard as iron; and never had Aline

liked him half us well.

"Yes, we've quarrelled — if you insist," she said.

"Tlicn I must no longer intrude on you as your guest."

"You'll go "

"Naturally I'll go. I can't stay in your house — it's

the same as your house— when you think I ho longer

deserve your friendship. On my side, I think you're

unreasonable; but I may be wrong. Perhaps it's I who
am unreasonable, and can't see it. Anyhow, I shall

have to go."

"I won't have Miss MacDonald in the house a minute
after you leave," Aline said, almost threateningly.

" Why should you? Her packing won't take long, poor

child."

" Y'ou'U have to send her back to her grandmother now,"
Aline warned him, in a brief flame of defiance.

"That's impossible. I wouldn't break ray promise,

even if Mrs. MacDonald didn't forbid her the house."

"She can't very well go alone with you to Edinburgh in

your car, I suppose?"

" She is going to Edinburgh in my car, but not alone

with me. Won't you go too, Mrs. West, and let us forget

all this nonsense?"

"You call it nonsense? That shows how Uttle you
understand me, how willing you are to spoil everything

for the sake of this wretched girl! Basil and I will simply

go back to our original plan, and travel through Scotland

together in a hired car."

"Luncheon is served, madam," Moore announced, at

the turn of the path.
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Luncheon — and the world in ruin!
"Mr. Somerlcd and Miss MacDoiiald will not b<

lunching," suid Aline icily.

Moore hid surprise by retirinR in decorous haste.
'•Good-bye. .Mrs. West," said Somerled.
He held out his hand, looking at her steadily, but slu

turned and rushed away from him, crying.





BOOK II

ACCORDING TO BARRIE





WHEN tlie Great Surjiriso happened, Mr. Norman
and I had just heoii having a very nice talk.
I'd never exi)e<ted to know a real author, and

of course I wanted to talk about him, but he would talk
about ,nc instead. He asked me questions in (luito a
different way from hi., sister'.s. though I can't put the
difference into words. I can only feel it. I know his
way made me want to answer him, and hers made me
want to slai> her That is f,ue.-r. b.XMUse she « « not
rude, hut soft and gentle.

Among other things that Mr. Xorman teased me to tell,
was alMjut the silly stories «hich I've always been .scrib-
bhng secretly ever since the time when I had to print
l>ccause I hadn't learned to write. He said that he would
like to see them, but I told him they were torn up, even
the last one, which I stuffed into the chimney in my room
before I ran away from Grandma's. Then he said I

must write another, and he would help me. I „a.v excited
when he went on to say that people who took to writing
like ducks to water when they were almost babies, without
any one advising them, generally had real talent. Tliis
made me wild to begin writing again at once, and I envied
him becau.se he and Mrs. West had planned out a storv
all about their motor trip in Scotland. I thought it

would be the greatest fun to write of things that were
no
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actually happening; but he explained that he wasn't going
to bring in the real people or what they did or said, only
the scenery and perhaps a few of the adventures, glorified
a little. I told him tliat I should enjoy even more writing
things exactly as they were in life; then he argued that
if one did it in that way it wouldn't be a story, but a kind
of diary.

Perhaps this is a kind of diary, but I feel as if I must
write it, especially as, because of what happened while
we were talki .-, 3Ir. Norman's story can't be written
after all. At le.ist it can't be written about this trip and
this beautiful car.

That prim maid Moore, who looks as if she'd had a rush
of teeth to the head, minced to the door of the summer-
house where we were sitting, and called us to luncheon.
Of course that interrupted our conversation, but Mr.
Norman said it must be "continued in our next," like a
serial story and we'd make the most of our time between
Carlisle and Edinburgh. "You'll let me help you all I
can, won't you, Miss MacDonald.'" he asked. I said
"Yes," and thanked him; and then he exclaimed, "Let's
sliake hands on the compact."

I didn't know precisely what a compact was, but I
sliook hands, because most tilings which begin with
"com" are pleasant. Just as we were giving the last

shake, Mr. Somerled appeared, and I felt myself getting
red, because his eyes looked so blue and fierce, as if he
were vexed about something.

"We're striking a b.irgain," Mr. Norman explained.
"Miss MacDonald has promised to let me help
her up the ladder of fame as an author. How many
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days are you going to \o us tv.-.-'her in your motor-
car?"

"My dear chap, I'm s . ry io loll ^ou that Mrs. ^Vest
and I have just had a row," said Mr. Somerlcd, "luid
she's backed out ot the trip."

I've always laughed when I've heard or read the expres-
sion, "his face fell"; but faces do fall. Mr. Norman's
chin seemed suddenly to grow inches longer. "Backed
out of the trip!" he echoed, as if he couldn't believe his
ears.

"Yes. I asked her to reconsider, but made a mess of
it. I fear there's no hope that she'll change her mind.
She says you and she will take your trip alone."

I quite wished that he'd invite Mr. Norman to break
off from his sister, but he didn't. Perhaps that would
not have been etiquette. I don't know anything about
such things. The etiquette book Heppie lent me to read
once was too uninteresting, worse than Hannah More.
Mr. Norman's face went on faUing. His sister would

not have been compUmented if slie had seen it.

"In fact," Mr. Somcrled added, "I'm afraid this is

good-bye. Mrs. West doesn't expect"— he stopped and
laughed a httle— " doesn't expect Miss MacDonald and
me to stay to luncheon."

I see now that it was horrid of me, but I chapped my
hands, and cried out, "How thrilling!" Mr. Norman
turned red. I hope he didn't think I was ungrateful. It

wasn't that at all which made me clap my hands. It

was being coupled with Mr. Somerled in the row, and
wondering what was going to become of us both.

"It's Uke Adam and Eve being turned out of Paradise,
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by the Angel with the Flaming Sword," I said, to make
things better; and perhaps it did, for they both laiii,'Iied

this lime, but it was very queer laughter. If Heppic liad

heard me laugh like that, she would have aceused me of

hysterics. But it was good for Mr. Norman, and stopped
his face from falhng. He stammered regrets and apologies

and suggestions, and Mr. Somerled seemed upset, too,

though not excited, like Mr. Norman and nie. He went
into the house to collect our belongings, and I was thankful
not to meet Mrs. West. She kept out of our way, but
one of the servants helped Mr. Somerled, who has no man
to look after him, and another, not that horrid Moore,
offered to help me, but I said, "No, thank you." I knew
she would make fun of my bundle to the others afterward.

All the maids have stick-out teeth in thi house, as if

they'd been engaged on purpose, and somehow it makes
them seem formidable, like having ogresses to do your
packing.

Fancy Mr. Somerled, in the midst of his worry, remem-
bering that I might want to give money to Mrs. West's
servants! He doesn't seem the sort of man who would
think of little thmgs like that, but I begin to see already
that it isn't easy to guess what he is like really, unless he
chooses to let one do so. As wt were on the way to the
house, he said to me in a low tone, "Here's an installment

of what I owe you for your brooch," and quickly he slipped

a lot of gold and silver into my hand, making my fingers

shut round the coins.

"But you haven't got the brooch yet," I whispered
back.

"I'll trust you," he said, in an absent-minded way, as
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already his thougliLs hud rushed off to soinelliing else.

And no wonder!

I Kave u ten-sliilling piece to the maid, witli ii grand air
whicli nnist have impressed lier, because she treated me
ahnost respectfully after that, and secretly smuggled down
my ugly bundle to the front gate, where, in a few miuutes
more, Mr. Somerled's big car came to fetch us away.
Some one must have Xxxn sent to fetcli it, and there were
a few crumbs on the chauffeur's coat, which made me
fancy he'd been called away in the midst of his luncheon,
poor man. He must have been surprised, but he h;u] that
ineffable marble-statue look which I've noticed on the
faces of grand coachmen driving high-nosed old ladies

in glittering carriages through the streets of Carlisle.

Heppie says that the true test of a well-trained .servant

is to show no emotion in any circumstances whatever; so
I suppo.se this big chauffeur, whose name Ls Vedder, must
be very well trained indeed. He Ls a .strange looking man,
but very smart, and, being a Cockney, carefully puts all

his "h's" in the wrong place. If he forgets to do this,

he goes back and pronounces the word over agam. He
travelled to America from London to be Mr. SomerIed'.s

coachman years ago, and then he learned how to drive a
motor-car and be a mechanic, because he couldn't bear to
have his master tearing over the earth with any one else.

Mr. Somerled told me all this, coming from tlie railway
station, when he was bringing me to Moorhill Farm.
Mr. Norman saw us off, and was very cast down as

Mr. Somerled's luggage was put on the car, but he was so
loyal to his si.^ler, that he would not .say much except,
'I'm sorrj'!" over and over again.
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I was afraid that Mr. Sonicrled would drive (as he told

me the night before he liked driving his own car) and
leave me silting alone in the immense gray automobile,

which has a ghiss front and a lop you can put up or down.

I5.it to my joy he got in beside me, and let Vedder take

the wheel in those large, well-made hands which carrj-

out tlie marble-stiitue idea. I had no notion where we
were going; and Vedder drove so slowly that I guessed he

wa.s expecting further instructions.

As soon as we were safely away from the gate I asked

the (jucstion burning on my tongue: "You won't lake me
to Grandma?"

" I thought you trusted me as I trusted you," was the

only answer Mr. Somerled condescended to make.

Suddenly I saw myself a selfish pig. "I do trust you,"

I insisted. "But I ougld to want to go back of my own
accord, rather than let you give up— things — for me.

I'm nothing to you "

"You're Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald's daughter, and—
er— a feUow-being."

"If it comes to that, I suppose a worm's a fellow-being.

But this worm has turned, and would as soon cross the

path of a perfectly ravenous early bird as go to its

grandmother. So I won't do that, even for your sake,

though you've been so kind; but I wisli you'd drop

me at the station where you found nie, and let me
travi^l to Edin))urgh by train I can wait there for

mother
"

"Nonsense!" he brol^e in; a word he seems devoted to,

as he has already used it several times to pound down
some suggestion of mine as if he were breaking it with
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a hammer. lie has the air of a man used to getting his

own way with the world, anyhow with women, and I

ciin't think it good for him; thougli Mrs. West's one idea

a|)j)arently is to do what will please liim. not fussily, but
gently and sweetly; so that must he what men like. I

should ])ity him if he lived with (Irandma! I snpijose it

is my living with her for so long whieh makes me fee!

like going against strong, ilictalorial people, just to see

what they will do. With him, that plan would he excit-

ing. It is ungrateful of me, hut I long to contradict him
about something, it doesn't matter what, and try my
naughty little strength against his, like a headstrong,

conceited mouse pitting itself against a lion.

I had no inclination to contradict or fight with Mr.
Norman. I5ut he has pathetic, wistful eyes, asking for

kindness, whereas Mr. Somerled's look bored with things,

as if he needed waking up.

I thought these thoughts while he went on to remind me
more gently, that he'd promised to motor me to Edin-

burgh, and that he had cjuite a strong weakness for not

breaking promises.

"But I give you back this one unbroken, not even

cracked," said I. "So that's different."

"I don't choose to take it back," said he. "You'll

humiliate me it you refuse to go to Edinburgh in my ear —
with a competent chaperon, of course."

"A chaperon! My gracious!" I couldn't help laugh-

ing. " Aren't you chaperon enough— a great big, grown-

up man?"

"I suppose you think me very old," said he; "and so

I am, compared to you; but I'm afraid — no, I'm not
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afraid — to tell you the truth, I'm extremely glad that
I haven't come yet to the chaperon iige."

"What is the chaperon age for a man?" I inquired.

"Seventy."

"And you won't he that for a long time," I added
dreamily, wondering how old he really wixs.

For an instant his eyes waked up thoroughly, and he
looked as if he were in a fury; then he burst out laughing.
IJut his brown face was rather red wlien he asked if I

would mind mentioning my honest impression of his age.
I thought a minute, and then said that perhaps he might

be — well, nearly thirty, lie laughed again, and seemed
relieved, but wanted to know if thirty struck me as old or
young. I didn't know what to answer, not to be imjjolite,

-so I said presently that I had always thought of thirty as
being the year when you were not middle-aged yet,
though anything that hai>pened to you after your thirtieth

birthday couldn't mallei. "Still," 1 went on, "you look
young. Only, there's .something important and dec'idcd

about you, as if you must have been grown up for a long
time."

"Not to deceive you, I'm thirty-four," he said. " \ow,
no doubt, you'll consider nie a sort of Ancient Mariner.
Perhaps that's all the better."

"Ix)oking at you, I can't, even if it would be better,"

I had to confess. "You're so alive— .so strong, so—
almost violent. I can't somehow imagine that you've
ever been younger, or that you can ever grow older."

Just then, when we'd forgotten the chaperon part of our
conversation, the car slowed down and Vedder nuide a
kind of signal of distress. Mr. Somerled put his head
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out through the open window, whereupon I think Vedder
must huve reminded him tlmt we were coming into town,
wanting to know wliat lie was to do next. In ciime Mr.
Sonierk'd's smooth hlaek head again, and he glared at
me in a kind of amused desperation. "You must know
some one wlio would aet as your chaperon for a few days,
at a good salary— sent home by train when we'd donu
with lier. That ex-governess or nurse of yours, you told
me about."

•'Oh, Ilepijie wouldn't be found dead leaving Grandma,"
said I. "Not that she loves her. Neither does a mouse
love a eat, when it won't try to escape. It keeps run-
ning back and Ijeing polite with its eyes bulging out.'

"There must be .soniel)ody else. Think. Has your
grandmother any friends.'"

" Dear me, no. She'd scorn it. Only a few acquaint-
ances and a relation or two, whom she .snubs when they
come to see her and scolds if they don't. They wouldn't— but, oh, i)erha])s Mrs. James mhjht. I wonder.'"
"Where does ^[rs. James live.'"

I told him (juickly that it was in a little sort of cul-de-sac
street called Flemish Passage, not far from English Street,
where Ileppie and I sometimes look at the shoi)s; and I
was going on to say more about it and about Mrs. James,
but before I'd time to draw another breatli, Mr. Somerled
grabbed up a speaking tube and was talking through it.

"Find Flemish Passage near English Street, and I'll tell

you where to stop," he addressed the back of Vedder's
massive head.

"It's an old curiosity shop, and she keeps it," I hurried
to explain, but that didn't seem to matter to Mr. Somerled.
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"I hope you like the lady's society," was all he said.

"I lovo her, and she's an aiif,'el, hut a very peculiar
angel; and Grandma doesn't call her a lady, so perhaps
you won't," I broke the news to him.

"I daresay your grandmother wouldn't have called my
mother a lady," he replied coolly. "She was an angel,

and the cleverest, most gracious woman I ever knew or
e)q)ect to know." I did like him for saying this. And
something told me that, in spite of his domineering way
with me, he wouldn't be one to put on high and mighty
airs with Mrs. James, as Grandma does.

English Street, of course, is the main street of Carlisle

and runs north to William Rufus's Castle that stands
looking over the moors toward the border, eight miles
away. Grandma never would let Heppie take me into
the Castle, becaase it's turned into barracks now, and
swarming with .soldiers. She said that her father called

soldiers Men of Blood, and seemed to think that ought
to put me off from wishing to go in, but it didn't a bit,

rather the other way round. I love soldiers in books,
and .should like to meet some.

It was near the old Citadel of Henry VIII, where the
towers have been turned into fiurt-houses, that we had
to turn off, and it is there that English Street really begins.

It didn't take Vcdder long to find Flemish Passage—
which Mrs. James says is named after the Flemish masons
William Rufus brought over to make the Castle, men
who settled down afterward to live in Carlisle. Maybe
there were Flemish houses on the spot in those days —
who knows? I love to think there were; and though
there isn't a trace of anything half so ancient as William,
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Flemish Passase can't I.avp chanRod nuicl, from what
It must have l«en in the Mi.l.lh. Afies. Kvon the ,H^ple
who live there are mostly ol.l, and as th.- hij. „ra.y ear
turned into the small, ,|,.;et eul-de-sac, elderly heads ap-
peared at auti.iue windows of all the media-val houses
I .should think nothinf; so exciting had happened in Flem-
ish Passage at all ev.-uts since Carlisle surrendered to
I'rinee Charlie. The ear looke.l enormous, as if it were a
dragon swelling to twice its size in rage Ixvausc it knew
there would he no room for it to turn round when it wanted
to get out.

Mrs. James's house used to be like 1 he others till she had
the two front windows thrown into one, and took (o
keeping a shop. 'I'he way she happened to do that was
just as It was with Mi.ss Mattie in that darling "Cranlord"
I found with father's name in it; only Mrs. .James, of
course, wa.s married and Miss Mattie wasn't. I wanted
to tell Mr. Somerled about L.r, and how her husband, a
distant cousin of Grandma'.s, was the doctor who couldn't
cure my father. Mrs. .James herself wasn't a cousin, and
wasn't even of the north, so Grandma never thought
anything of her, as she has no opinion of southern people
Mrs. James was Devonshire, and (in Gran'ima's eyes)
a mcmltiance for Richard James. He lodged with the
Devonshire girl's mother when he wa.s a medical student
m London, Heppie told me once; and even Heppie puts
on superior airs with Mrs. James, whom she considers
a feckless creature. 1 have an idea that Heppie knew the
doctor before he met his wife, and that he was her One
Romance; so naturally she thinks the "James Mystery"
wouldn't have happene,! if he had married her instead.
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Of course, thoufjh, il could never have occurred to ami one
to marry Ileppie, ^\lle^ea.s Mrs. James must always luive

been a darlinj? and very pretty in her fluffy way. Gra ndma
says the "James Mystery" (as it seemed it was called

m the new.spapcrs at the time, when I was very small)

never was a mystery except for "fools or sensation-

mongers." I heard her speak those very words to poor
Mrs. James, who has always called on Grandma once a
month, ever since I can remember, though Grandma does
nothing but make herself disagreeable and say things to

hurt Mrs. James's feelings, knowing her one dream of

happiness is in believing her husband still lives.

Nobody else believes this, i ', i.pie has told me; because
Doctor James had a motive foi not wi ,hing to live, " apart
from any disappointment in his home life." After he
didn't cure my father there was another case which ht
was supposed not to have understood. I don't know
exactly what happened, for my questions weren't encour-
aged; but he operated on the person when he ought not,

or else didn't operate when he ought; anyhow, the person
was a high personage, so there was trouble, and there

might have been a legal inquiry if Doctor James hadn't
gone one day to Seascale, and from there disappeared.

His hat was found on the beach, and a coat, and though
his body was never recovered, all the world except his

wife felt sure he had drowned himself on purpose. As
for her, she is perfectly certain that he is alive, and she

hojies to this day that some time he will come back to

her, or else send for her to go to him.

He disappeared or died, or whatever it was, seventeen

years ago when I was almost a baby; and he s- d Mrs.
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James y^x-n-nl so very yount; rvoi, then: l.ut l.ocaus.. 1„.

admired what lu- .Hlled her "Iml.y face." she has ahvaNs
tried desperately to keep her looks tliat he mayn't fin.l

her ehiii.Ked when (she doesn't say "if") ll„.y „,rH
aKuin. ll is the most pathetic thing I ever heard of, be-
cause in spite of all the troul)les she has had, eiiou-h to
make her old twice over, she has never lost gayt^y or
eourase. (inindnia and lleppie think it wicked and
frivolous of her not to "bow to Ciod's will," but 1 think
she is a marvel, and I love every little funny way and
trick she has.

1 don't know Mrs. .James well enougli to call her my
friend, bcuuisc I don't often .sec her, and we've never
been left alone together wnen she's called on Grandma;
Heppie took me to her hou.se only once, just after she'd
grown poor through the breaking of .some savings-bank,
and turned her little drawing-room into an anti(|ue sliop!
I fancy lleppie wanted to go simply to si)y out the naked-
ness of the land .and .satisfy curiosity in Grandma. But
I've never forgotten that day, and how brave and bright
Mrs. James was, selling olf the pretty old things which
she had loved: heirlooms of her family and her husband's;
old clocks, old vases, old ornaments, and jewels, old'

china and glass, old samplers and bits of embroidery or
brocade, old furniture, old pictures .-md transparencies,
and everything of value c.\cei,t old l)ooks, which she adored
because his library had been her husband's life. It was
clever of her, I think, to group the treasures together in
the little drawing-room with its oak panelling an.l l>eams,
its uneven, polished oak floor, and the two diamond-
paned windows which she en:arged and tlirew into one.
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II is not liko n shop, but just a charniinK room crowdi>d
full of lovely IliiiiKs, and cvi-ry oiio of tli.-tn for sal<-, even
tho cliairs. Sho wrote oards of advorlispnicnt wliich the
hotel peoph- let her i)iii up in their halls or ofliees, Ijceause

they res|)eete.l her i)luck, and had liked Doetor Jainos.

Aiiierieaiis and other travellers saw the advertisements,
and went to her house; so Iiyandl.y Mrs. James made a
sueecss with her exi>erimcnt. When most of her own
antiqiiites were sold, slie could alford to Iniy others, just
as t;oo<l or better, to take their places. She never made liig

sums of money; but maybe that was because she had delits

of her husband's to pay off, whicli she kept secret. IJesides,

she is so generou.< and kind that she would give good
prices for things in buying, and ask small ones in .s<.ll-

ing.

"Mrs. James: Antiquities;" it says in gilt letl rs over
the door on which you can still see the mark left by the
professional name-plate of Doctor Janu-s. His wife !md
that taken off before she opened her shoj), l)ecause she
felt that her "going into trade might seem to discredit

his honoured name."

That is her great watchword: "his honoured name."
I've often heard her repeat it to Grandma, who invariably

snorts and says something to dishearten or humiliate the
poor humble darling who thinks so mueli of the Hillard
and James families, and so little of herself.

Opening the doo
, which rings a Ijell of its own accord,

you walk straight into tlie drawing-room, or hall. There's
an oak screen which cuts off your view to the left, and
gives an opportunity for surprises; and straight ahead
at tlie back is a lovely old carved stair^v.^y, that goes up
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stwply. with two turns and two phitfornis, wlierc st„ri,|

tall, iiiicierit drnks. M.-hiiul tliis Imll or .Irawiii^-roorn.

turmd into a simp, is a tiny parlour, wlu-re .Mrs. .Jiun-vs

spends licr few free hours, cats lier tiny, loncsonio ni.-ais,

and fuithfidly roads nearly every Ixjok in her husbands
iihrarj-. so that she may be an intelligent eompajilon for

hini if he comes back. The walls of th,- parlour are cov-
erecl with his books, on shelves rearhinj,' up nearly as luV'li

as the low-buMuied ceiling. Heliind the iiarlour is the
kitchen, wliieli looks into a tiny garden with one lovely
apple tree in it; and a back stain\ay almost like a ladder
leads to what u.sed to be servants' roon\s. Xow .Mi,.

James slwps in one; and next door is the young girl,

rescued from something or other by the Salvation Army,
who is her only s.-rvant. The front part of the " upstair-,"

which you reach by the lovely staircase in the shoi>, is

occui)ied by a curate-lodger. Heppic says .Mrs. .fames
can afford to give up having a lodger now, and that she
keeps l.im

.1 nly bec-ause she's stingj-; or else because
she tii'u s it J tiiigiiished ' to have some coiuiectioii

nith •Cliureh.' Jjut I'm sure it's really because sh<-'s

so kind and good-natured, that she can't bear to turn
the curate away from rooms which have been his only
home for years.

She iras surprised to see mo get out of an autoinol)ile

with a mani I know she did see nie gel out. because
she opened the door herself, exclaiming in her soft Devon-
shire voice, which has never been hardened by the north,

"Why, Barribel, my dear child, can I hrlicie my eyes.'"

She throws emphasis on a great many words when
she talks, which Heppie says is gushing, and not reserved

IM^^WJ/'.
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enough for a tnie lady; but I like it when Mrs. James
does it, because it sounds cordial, and more interested in

you than any other person's way of talking which I ever

heard.

I introduced Mr. Somerled, and hurried in the next

breath to explain that he was a MacDonald, because that

made him seem like a relation, and she wouldn't think

to begin with that I was with a perfect stranger. But
as soon as I said "Somerled," she knew all about him,

not only the history of the first Somerled, which, of course,

she would know, but that this one was a great celebrity.

I shouldn't have known that, if Mr. Norman hadn't

mentioned it: and Moore with the teeth told me, too, that

she'd heard Mrs. West say he was "a millionaire." I'm

not sure if Mrs. James knew about the millions, and even

if she did, they wouldn't seem half as important to her

as his pictures, which she began to chat about. Of

course they're not as important, because anybody can have

millions by accident, but they can have genius only from

what they are in themselves. I felt more than ever how
wonderful it was that he should be so good to me; a

person so flattered and run after; but all the same I

couldn't make myself feel in awe of him. He seemed

to me just a Man: and I wanted as much as ever to see

what he would do if I took my own way and went against

him.

Mrs. James invited us into the house in her cordial,

emphatic way, while our coming and our bein,g together

were still mysteries which must have puzzled her wildly.

I saw by the blue flash in Mr. Somerled's eyes that the

artist in him admired the shop-drawing-room, and I
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thougL rom his manner that he had taken a fancy to

Mrs. James herself. I am so used to her looks, from seeing

her once a month ever since I can remember, that I can

hardly judge what she is like: and I suppose she is peculiar.

But why shouldn't she try to keep young for the sake

of her dream? I think it's romantic and beautiful, and

all one with her efforts to become the intellectual erjual

of her lost husband. Grandma and Heppie sneer after

Mrs. James has been and gone, at the long words she uses,

and condemn her for wanting to deceive people into think-

ing she's much yoimger than she is. But that is because

they've no romance in them, and can't understand her

true motive.

Her figure is like a young girl's, though perhaps a little

stiffer and less rounded. She is short, and has tlie tiniest

waist in the world, so tiny that it must hurt her to breathe,

but that is her chief pride, because "the doctor" (as she

always calls him) fell in love at first sight with her slender

waist; and she has never let it measure an inch more

than it did then. A big man could span it with his

hands. Perhaps Doctor James could. She dresses her hair

now as he liked best seventeen years ago, though the

fringe looks old-fashioned and odd. Grandma says her

hair is bleached, otherwise it couldn't have kept its yellow

colour at her age, forty-five. But it shines and is a lovely

golden. She takes the greatest pains in doing it, too,

even when she's in a hurry on a cold winter's morning,

because she's never sure "the doctor" mayn't appear

that day, to give her a surprise. It would be too bad

if, after all these years, he should walk in and find her

not looking her best!
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She has features like a doll's, with large dark blue eyes,

and high arched eyebrows which give her an innocent.'
expectant expression. Heppie says she blacks them; but
Heppie has no eyebrows at all, so it's difficult for her to
believe in other people's.

When Mrs. James came to meet us at the door, she had
a ladies' paper in her hand, open at a page where it told
you in big letters, "How to be Beautiful Forever," so I
suppose it's true, as Heppie says, that she's always looking
for recipes to keep young. She had on a lavender muslin
dress, very becoming to her fair complexion, which would
be perfect if she hadn't a very few httle veins showing in
the pink of her cheeks, and some faint, srailing-lmes
round her »yes, which you see only if you stare rudely
as Grandma does, to "take down Mrs. James's vanity."
Lavender was the doctor's favourite colour, and she
invariably wears one shade or another of it. She never
would go into mourning for him, as people thought she
ought to do when he disappeared.

I explained everything, talking so fast that I got out of
breath, while Mr. Somerled walked round the room looking
at the curiosities. I was glad no customers came in to
mterrupt; but luckily there wasn't much danger at that
hour, as it wasn't yet half-past two, and people had
scarcely finished their luncheons. As I talked, she gave
little exclamations almost like the cooing of a dove; and
the most desperate thing in our story seemed to be, in
her opinion, the fact that we hadn't lunched.
She insisted on giving us eggs and apple-tart and coffee

in her own dining-room, and she let us come into the
kitchen and help cook. Mr. Somerkd looked quite young
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and boyish. We all three laughed a good deal. \ot a
word did Mr. Somerled say about ray going to Edinburgh
or the chaperon business until we'd finished our picnic
meal, and he had selected several of the best and ni05,t

expensive thing.s in the shop for himself. After hat,
how could Mr,. James refuse him what he called "a ^icat
favour" even if she'd wished to say no, which she didn't.

On the contrary, she was enchanted. Everything had
worked together to make her going possible. The curate
had gone off for a holiday, giving her permission t use
his two rooms if she liked. I could have them till we
started; and she would ask a friend from next door to
attend to the shop, a nice girl who often helped her, if

she were ill or had to go away on a "curiosity quest."
"Just think!" she exclaimed, "I've never been to Scot-
land, though it's only eight miles distant, and I've pined
to go all my life. You'll find that I've a good book-
knowledge of the country, if that's any use, for my dear
husband's favourite pastime has been the study of history.

Since he— left Carlisle, I've devoted much time to follow-
ing his researches."

The long words do come so nicely from her pretty little

mouth, and she shapes them with such care, that they
seem to issue forth one by one like neatly formed birds
being let out of a cage. She is making a speciality of

pronunciation, and what she .sometimes speaks of as
"refined wording." She was a farmer's daughter in

Devonshire.

It was arranged that the girl from next door should be
called in at once, in order that Mrs. James and I might go
and buy things. I was rich on the proceeds of the brooch

;
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for Mr. Somerled counted out tlie rest of the money on the
parlour tal)Ie; and Mrs. James abetted him in saying that
fifty pounds was not a penny too much to lend on such a
treasure. But it does seem wonderful! Mrs. James her-

self must have felt flush after making such good sales,

and her eyes lit at the thought of a motor hat a...^ coat—
they seemed exciting purchases. But when Mr. Somerled
mentioned the fact that mother is one of the best-dressed

women in the world, the little woman boked frightened.

"I shan't dare take the responsibility of choosing an outfit

for the child, then," said .she nervously. (I do wish
people wouldn * call me "c'llld," though it's nicer from
Mrs. James th i Mrs. West !)

" Supposing she shouldn't

make the correct impres.sion.' Won't you be persuaded
to help us, sir, with your advice about the most important
articles?"

Somehow I feel that Mr. Somerled hates "sir" as

much as I hate "child." I expected him to make an
excuse, that he knew nothing about such things— or

"articles," according to Mrs. James. But instead, he
snapped at the suggestion and looked as pleased as Punch.
I suppose he doesn't want me to be a fright and disgrace

his car on the journey.

WTien Miss HubbcU had come in from the next house,

smelling of some lovely sort of jam which she and her
mother had been making, off we three went in the gray
automobile, Mrs. James trying not to look self-conscious

and proud, nor to give little jumps and gasps when she

thought we were going to run over creatures.

It is many years since .she has , "n to London. I think

she was there on her wedding trip and never since: and
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besides that expedition, Exeter and Carlisle are her two
largest cities; hut, in order to 'mpress the great artist,

she patronized Carlisle, saying we "mustn't hope for

London shops." I longed to catch his eye, because I'm
sure he sees everything that is funny, but it would have
been horrid to laugh at the kind darling, trying to be a
woman of the world.

In the end, it was Mr. Somerled and I who chose every-
thing, even Mis. James's motor coat and hat, for she «-as

too timid to decide; and if she had decided, it would have
been to select all the wrong things. I had to get my
dresses ready-made, because of starting for Scotland next
morning, and it was funny to see how difficult Mr. Somer-
led was to please. One would have thought he took a
real interest in ray clothes; but of course it was owing to
his artistic nature. We found a blue serge — I wouldn't
have believed, after my deadly experience, that blue serge

could be so pretty — and a coat and skirt of creamy
cloth; and an evening frock of white chiffon, I think the
girl called it. Actually it has short sleeves above my
elbows, and quite a low neck, that shows where my collar-

bone used to be when I was thinner than I am now.
It seems an epoch to have a dress like that. It was Mr.
Somerled who picked it out from among others, and
insisted on my having it, though, simple as it looked, it

was terribly expensive. Mrs. James thought I couldn't

afford i', as I hatl so many things to do with my fifty

pounds, but Mr. Somerled brushed aside her objections

in that determined way he has even in little things. He
said that it would be money in his pocket, as an artist,

to paint me in this gown; and that I must sit for him in

nf
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it. lie would call his picture "The Girl in the White
Dress"; and as he'd show it in London and New York
and get a big price, of course he must be allowed to pay
for the dress. Mrs. James seemed doubtful about the
propriety, but he drew his black eyebrows together, and
that made her instantly quite sure he must be right.

When she'd agreed to my having the dress on those
terms, she couldn't— as he said— stick at a mere hat,

so he bought me a lovely one to wear with the creamy
cloth. He suggested that I should keep it in the "tire

box" while motoring— a huge round thing on the top
of the car.

"It is just like having a kind uncle, isn't it, my dear?"
asked Mrs. James. But I didn't feel that Mr. Somerled
was the sort of man I could ever think of as a kind uncle,

and I said so before I'd stopped to wonder if it sounded
rude. Luckily he didn't .seem offended.

I am writing this in the curate's sitting-room upstairs
in Mrs. James's house. It is night, and we are to start

to-morrow morning very early, because I happened to
mention that I'd never seen the inside of Carlisle Castle,

or put my nose into the Cathedral. Grandma does not
approve of cathedrals, and their being historic makes no
difference. Mr. Somerled said that we could visit both,
and then "slip over the border." Oh, that border! How
I have thought of it, as if it were the door of Romance;
and so it is, becau.se it is the door of Scotland. I am afraid

it must be a dream that I shall cross at last, to see the
glories on the other side, and find the lovely lady who
to me is Queen of all Romance— my mother. Still,

I've pinched my.self several times, and instead of waking
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up in my old room at Hillard House each time I've found
myself with my eyes staring wide open, in tlie curate's
room, which has a lot of books in it and a smell of tobacco
smoke, and on the mantelpiece Mrs. James's wedding
wreath as an ornament under a glass case.

Mr. Somerled has gone to a hotel; but he stayed to
supper with us, and Mrs. James brought out all her nicest
things. It was much pleasanter than supper last night
at MoorhiU Farm, though Mrs. West had lovely things
to cat. I am glad I shall never see Moore again! But
I should like to see Mr. Norman. I could feel toward him
as if he were a brother. But I don't know wliat to sny
about my feeling toward Mr. Somerled. I think of him
as of a knight, come to the rescue of a forlorn damsel in
an enchanted forest. After delivering the damsel from
one dragon— Grandma— he is going to take her away
with another quite different sort of a dragon; a well-
trained, winged dragon, which people wlio don't know
any better believe to be only a motor-car.

:ii.
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DON'T know how I dan. J with such a man, but I

talked foolish fairy talk to Mr. Somerled, alias

the Knight, this morning, and he answered gravely

in the same language. I should be doing him a great

service, he said, if I could lead him back to fairyland,

because he used to know the way, but had lost it long ago.

He had given up the hoijc of finding it again, and until the

other day had feared that all the fairies were dead.

"If you find fairyland, it ought to be while the heather

moon shines, " 1 told liim. "But I shan't have much time

to help you look for it, because in five days you'll be leav-

ing me with mother, and travelling on alone. Vou must
search for the key to the rainbow wherever you go;

because, you know, it might be anywhere, and the light of

the heather moon would show it gleaming in the grass, or

under a flower, or even in the middle of the road before

your eyes.

"

lie looked at me in an odd, almost wistful way, and I

couldn't look away from him, though I wanted to, for it

was as if he were reading my inmost Me— using my eyes

for windows, of which I couldn't draw the curtains.

" You might find the key, if you haven't got it already,"

he said. "Anyhow, I can't find it witliout your help.

But no matter. Perhaps I shouldn't know what to do

with it if I did, now I've grown old and disillusioned.

"
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Then I answered, Wcniiso I couldn't help if under I lie

spell^ of his eyes. "You're not ol.l or disillusioned.
You're a Knight: and knights who rescue damsels are
always young and bra\-e.

"

Before I saw him, if any one had told me a iK-ison of
over thirty was not middle-aged, I should have thought it

nonsense. Hut now I si-e that even thlrty-fuur is not old.
It seems exactly the right age for a num.

"If you dul) me Knight, I christen you Princess." said
he, laughing as if embarrassed, yet plea-sed. "Because, I
confess I wandered near enough to the border hist night,
to think of you as a princess who'd been shut up in a ghiss
retort, as all really nice princesses were in my day, in
fairyland. Now the retort has been opened, though the
princess believed it to Ik; hermetically sealed

"

^^

"It was the knight who oiiened it!" I interrupted him.
"But did you really go near to the border.'"

"The border of fairj'Iand.

"

•

"Oh! I meant Scotland. But. after all, to me it seems
much the same thing. Doesn't it to you.'

"

"I haven't thought of it so for a good many years," he
said. "Yet it might be "

I lost the rest, because Mrs. James came in, ready to
start. We had been standing together in the little sitting-
room at the back of the house while she gavo last directions
to Miss Hubbell. And I had on my new serge, of rour.se,

with a blouse more fit for an angel than Barrie MacDon-
ald; and a gray coat and a gray hood with a long gray veil

floating out from it — all the same gray as the car, and
chosen to match. I couldn't help thinking, when I put
on the hood before the curate's looking-glass, that in spite

II
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of a fjrccn crack across my face and one pur|)le splasli on
my eye (it's a very anti(|ue glass, not used to girls' com-
plexions) I really wasn't so bad. Oh, if only mother is

plcii.sed! But of course all mothers must be plea-sed with
their children. One reads a great deal in books about
mother's love.

We bought two small trunks yesterday, one for Mrs.
James and one for me, of the same gray colour as our
cloaks, both made especially for a motor-car: and Mr.
Somcrled has a gray trunk too, smaller than mine, also a

tiling he calls a suit-case. This morning he brought us

each a present of a little gray handbag, fitted with brushes

and combs and a mirror, and tiny bottles for eau-de-

cologne. My fittings look like gold, though I suppose
of course they are only gilded; and Mrs. James's are silver.

She thought it would hurt his feelings if we refused to

accept his presents, though she was brought up to believe

that a lady must never take anything from a gentleman
except books, sweets, and flowers. However, she says
she has often found it difficult to conduct life according to

rules of etiquette, as there are so many complications

they've forgotten to put in.

It was only half-past eight when we started, for we
wanted to .see the Cathedral aj ' the Castle. We were
going to the Cathedral first, anu on the way we had to
pass a big motor garage which has always made my heart

beat just to see, whenever Heppie and I have come to

torni shopping. I used to wonder what it would be like

to sail through the wide doorway in a car of my own.
Poor me, in my "glass retort," with little chance, it

seemed, of escaping from the dragon to travel in any sort
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of mobiL. oxct.pt th.. pilI„w.„,obile into whicl. I us.-,] oSU-n
to jump at night, and flash away to far-off countric-.s „f
uroaniland.

Now poking its large no* out of that g„rago was a gray
motor (but not so nice a gray as ours) condu.tcl bv u wi.,,
of a ehauffcur. Ife was driving two passenger:. a„.l 1
bouneed on the s,.ringy baek .seat of our ear with surprise
as I rcx-ognized them. Down went n.y head nieehani.allym as pohte a 1h,w a.s if I luul.,-t been turned out „f l./r
house by Mrs. \\,st, though, when I reali«.l what I was
cJomg, I was afrai,! she inight preten.l „„t to know n.e
It must make one feel sueh a worn, to k- ignored when one
has just grinned and dueked ! But I ncH..dn't have feand
-Mr Norman tm.k off his eap as impressively as if I were
really the prmcess of the knighfs fairy dream; and Mrs
^^e.t bowed, with a swwt. sad look first at Mr. Son.erled'
then fini.shing up with n,e-just the reproaehf,d. vet
res,g„e.l n.artyr-look a quec-n ought to give a erowd of
rebe hous subjeet^ on her way to the .scaffold where their
cruelty had sent her.

Of course, if I had to show this to Mr. Norman, and get
hmi to criticise my writing as he offered to do. I couldn't
put m sueh things; so perhai.s it's as well I shall have to
worry on alone.

Mr Son.erled. who was driving our car (with Vcdder by
h.s side, tooting a musical horn), took off his eap as beau-
.fully a.s Mr. Norman did. without up.setting the .stc-ering.
though there seemed to be a hundred things and er^-atures
o all descriptions in front of the motor's big bright nose
at that particular moment. I'd never realized until then
what a crowded, busy place Carlisle is; because it s«Mns
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: you have a ditrerent wt of rniotions mid iniprossions
e»|)fcially for uhc in motor-curs, and you hme to uho tlicin
there, whether you Hko or not. I .suppose tlioy luy
quicseerit in |)eople for thousands of years. Iwtween the
e\HK\i of exciting prehistoric Iwusts and autoniohiles; hut
now they come into play often enough to make np for '

,st

time. Not that I was afraid in tlie cur. even at first : only
it did seem a.s if all the things that moved f i, liir Tucc of the
earth were aiming directly at us, to say ;.>.liiing of what
we ourselves were doing to them. Luckily for me, I
trusted Mr. Somerlcd; and perhaps Mrs. James hadn't
quite arrived at that blissful state, or else she was natur-
ally more timid, for sl.c held on .so fast to the arm of the
seat that sl,c tor.. •. glove, and had a strained expression
about her ey, „:.d nostrils, though she bcan.ixl in a pains-
taking way V, :.enever she caught mc looking at her.
"Who is that pretty blond lady and tlie handsome dark

young man you just bowed to.»" she asked, when we liad
pa.ssed the gray car that was Uke a bad copy of ours.

I told her that the man was Uv. Basil Nornuin and the
lady was Mrs. West, who had quarrelled with Air. Sonier-
led yesterday for some rea.son he wouldn't explain, but
probably becau.se she couldn't be bothered with me.
"Poor thing, she looked ready to cry!" sighed Mrs.

James. " IJy this time, I dare say, she's .son;>- for what she
did, and praying for a chancre to nuike up.

"

It would be Christian to pray for it too; but if making up
means having her in this ear, I sliould have to pound the
prayer into my heart like a nail.

There was no luggage in the other car, so I guessed that
they were trying it, to .see whether they miglit like to hire
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I kopt on thinkinK of them .. we w..un,l tl.r.,u«h tl.otraffac thoUKl. dear Mrs. .,...„.. eo„.l„„...l ,, t,.,k i„ „^»Pprov„.« way. suited to „,v in.elli,..,.,, ,,.„„t CM
"'''^^:^--'''-f''' -''"'- it was. and how ,r.t:
..u«JtoU.„f„ Howwidea..dwell.|,ui,Mhe„:.„. 1:
ore. and how ,nteres,in« the ol.l ones- „..w ,„,, ,,„I.C eon,plex,o„ were the win.ls that hh.v fron. the ,JZ."ooHand spaces Ix-yond the town! I ha.ln't th.nZmueh ahont all that n.yself. l.nt certainlyttL^^tmant.c as „ e.ty. hec-au.se i„ history yon s^-e how i,Ialways b..e„ a soli.l bnlwark of the Kn^lish. „,„i„st1t.des o .„,,,, ,,,,^., ^^^^^^^^ .^ vain-a sort owa oMower. whence England «aze,l ont across the Jrd ^«here danger lay .„ wait. I can't help Inrning n.y „n„d

.
ter all .t s ,ust as real as th.- other side. Both Tre"'cre, and you can choo.se which you like to have for y.mro«n, as I said to Mr. Sonu-rlcl

^

By and by we can.e to the Cathedral. I had to confess
t ..t d never In-cn n,, but I didn't n.ention Grandma's"ojud-ee ap.nM cathedrals, rd never pined to se , c'

^
aj mstead of dumpy and red - an .K^hre-red colour-Inch >s .nterestn... o.dy when the sun shines on itwhen wet and .sparkhuR with rain, in the mid Tf"lovely old tr..s. I ahnost «as,.-d ..'th joy and sur^ .V-however, when we entered, for the interior is wondTrful"

-f 1
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It is as if the builders hail had m mind an allegory about a
plain hotly and a glorious soul.

Wio would have thought that Mr. Somerled would
remember so much history of this northern country, after
living, since he grew up, in America, and making fame and
fortune there? Mrs. James thinks that he even talks like

an American. She is a good judge, because more than
half the customers of her curiosity shop are Americans,
and they chat with her about all sorts of things. She
reads her husband's history books, in order to give him an
agreeable surprise when he comes back, and the knowledge
she picks up is money in her pocket, liecau.se she can pour
out floods of information upon inquiring tourists. When
she's kindly told them all about the Romans in general
and the Augustan Legion in particular, and the Museum,
and William Rufus's Castle; about the Cathedral having
been robbed of most of its nave to rebuild the city walls in

16-14, and Sir Walter Scott being married to his pretty
French bride there (or rather in St. Mary's Church, which
was tacked on to it in those days), and so on, Americans,
and even canny Scots, can't sneak out of her shop without
buying something.

I loved the immense simpUcity of that Norman nave,
with its huge crumpled arches crushed into curving waves
by the long-ago collapse of the foundations and the strain
of centuries on the masonry. It was a startling contrast
to go from the Norman part into the choir, all a mass of
carving and decoration, with its vast east window of

jewel-like thirteenth-century glass, which Mr. Somerled
pronounced finer even than the windows of York and
Gloucester cathedrals.
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It seems that, although he hasn't been in Scotland siiwe

he left seventeen years ago (vowing never to return until

something or other happened), he has iK^-n in England
several times meanwhile, and travelled all over Europe.

He pretended that he wasn't at all excited about crossing

the border after these many years' exile, but when I cried

out that I couldn't Iwlieve him so commonplace and dull,

he opened his ryes wide, as surprised as if I'd boxed his

ears. Mrs. James whispered that I had been rude; and
when I stopped to think, I realized how tmlike Mrs. West
I had been. She is so gracious and complimentary to

Mr. Somerled, never saying anything she thinks he might
dislike. But he heard Mrs. James's whisper and said,

"You must let her ali. le, please, my Lady Chaperon,
because I have a sort of idea slie is iroing to dig me up by
the roots, and hang me up to air, and altogether do me a
lot of good in the end.

"

They both knew much more about the Cathedral than
I did, but even I knew something, because there was a
book of father's which I had read. So, when they'd

explained that the beautiful pink columns and the painted

oak screens looked new because Cromwell's men white-

washed everything when they stabled horses in the Cathe-
dral, and the white wasn't scraped off till comparatively

lately, long after the Cathedral was a prison in 1745, I

told them something they hadn't learned, or had for-

gotten. I was proud to have a story about Bruce coming
to Carlisle to take his oath of allegiance, before the great

repentance, and hating the Cathedral ever afterward.

Even the Castle doesn't look as splendid from outside as

it really is. It's like an enormous box, a good deal bat-

II
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tered and patched, containing a kingdom's treasures.

But of course I didn't know about the treasures until I
had been in.

I had set my heart on seeing the place, because, as I
said to Mr. Sonierled, I may never come back to Carlisle

once I begin to live with mother and go about with her.

It was a blow to be told at the entrance gat« where the
public enters ( and where there ought to Le a moat, but
isn't) that the Castle was closed for repairs. Even a
grown-up man like Mr. Somerled, who has seen every-
thing, looked disappointed; but I suppose he couldn't fight

his way in against the power of England; and we should
have turned ignominiously away if it hadn't been for Mrs.
James. "You are surely not aware," said she in the
aristocratic, long-worded way she has wl.'en she thinks of

living up to the doctor (and when she isn't in earshot of

Grandma) "of tlie distinguished identity of this gentle-

man. This" — with a wave of her tiny hand— "is the
great portrait painter, Somerled. I will not introduce him
as 'Mr.,' for he is as far above that designation as Shake-
speare.

"

The poor wretch who had refused us was flabbergasted.

"Excuse me a minute, mum!" he muttered, and darted
off to return with a young officer before "the Great
Somerled" had time to remonstrate. But, in.stead of

devoting undivided attention to the celebrity who must be
appeased, the officer looked at nie, and we recognized each
other. His face changed, and I know mine did, because
my cheeks felt as if some one had pinched them. No
wonder, becau.sc> this had been my ideal for almost a year,

before I saw the photographs in shop windows of Robert
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Loraine, and I had dreamed several times that I was
engaged to him, with a gorgeous diamond ring, and after-

ward that I was his widow in one of those sweet Marie
Stuart caps. It almost seemed as if lie might see the cap
in my eyes, so I hurried to look down, and appetvr as calm
as if I had never met him in the street when out walking
with Ileppie. Once I dropped my handkerchief, like

ladies in books (only I did it on puri)Ose, which they never
do if heroines, not villamesses), and he ran after us and
picked it up. That was, of course, the only time he ever
spoke; but, though I have cared not only for Robert
Loraine but Henry Ainley since, I sliould have known his
voice anywhere. It was disappointing not to thrill ; but to
be honest, I must admit that the voice sounded meaning-
less now, compared with that of the Knight. Neverthe-
less, he was saying kind things, offering to be our guide
over the Castle and show us curiosities that the "ordinary
public" is not allowed to see.

Just as Mr. Somerled was thanking the officer (I soon
found out that he was a lieutenant, named Donald
Douglas) I heard other voices behind me. "Good
gracious!" I had just time to think, "it's Mrs. West and
Mr. Norman, " when they came round a screen of masonrj-,
and were upon us. As soon as they saw who we were they
stopped, Mrs. West pale, with the same martyred expres-
sion, which grew sweeter and sadder every instant. Mr.
Norman shook hands with us in a cordial but embar-
rassed way, and the man who had refused to let us enter
at first would have headed t!-e newcomers off, but Mr.
Douglas stopped him.

"The Castle isn't open for visitors to-day," he said.

'I
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"but I am making an exception of Mr. Somerled's party
and as you arc friends of his I diall be delighted to in-
clude you.

"

"You're veiy kind indeed; but " Mr. Norman
had to begm answering because his sister didn't speak, and
only looked, looked, looked at "her friend Mr. Somerl'ed."
Her brother awaited a cue until the i)ausc grew embar-
rassing, and then the Knight sprang to the rescue of
another lady in distress.

"We shall be delighted too, Mrs. West," he jaid.
That was probably what she wan'.d, for she beamed on

the Soldier Man {my Soldier Man), andaccepted his kind-
ness. Mr. Douglas then put himself by my side; and Mrs.
West annexed Mr. Somerled, or he annexed her. This
left Mrs. James for Mr. Norman, and they hadn't been
mtroduced: but they began chatting at once.
Mr. Douglas seemed quite interested when I told him he

was the first soldier I'd ever known outside a book. He
asked me if I thought I should hke soldiers, and I said yes.

Into the heart of the fortress he led us: into the keep,
square, ponderous, forbidding, cool even on a hot August
day, and the best part left now of the proud old fortress.

Mrs. West had a notebook, a little purple and gold one
hke a doubled-over pansy. As Mr. Douglas (laughing at
himself because he was not experienced as a guide)
rattled off all the inforn.dtion he could remember about
Roman foundations— a sack by the Danes; William the
Conqueror, and William Rufus, and a British fort older
than Uie time of the Romans— she would scribble bits
down hast„.\ But Mr. Norman took no notes, and when
he saw her wriUng, he looked sad, almost guilty.
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"Did you say tlie round wall the Britons built is under
the keep?" she asked Mr. Douglas, who is, I feel, the
kind of young man you would be calling "Donald" before
you knew what you were doing. "Are there only three
fortres.ses like this in pll England? Do tell me what makes
this unique?" And she looked at him so prettily that if

I'd been in his place I'd have run to her like a dog and
fawned at her foet. But he never .stirred, and simply
answered across the other people, though she is .so much
more inteUigent than I— I, who couldn't describe prop-
erly what is a bastion.

Our guide lit a candle for the dark dungeons, awful
places with grooves worn in the stone floors by the drag-
ging feet of the prLsoners, who paced rhythmically up and
down in the tether of their chains. On the walls, covered
with a cold .sweat, as of deathless agony, we could see the
staples; and there was one spot of a dreadful fa.scination,

where Donald Douglas held his candle to show a trail of
slimy moisture. Always this weeping .stone had been
there, he said, no one knew why; and in old days, when
these dungeons bore the name of the "black hell,"
prisoners tortured with thirst used, animal-Uke, to lick
the oozing patch, making many hollows round it like
miniature glacier mills. After Culloden one hundred
and eighty men were thrown in during one night, and
only fifty were alive in the morning.

It made me feel very loyal to Scotland hearing stories
like this— though I was proud of the Castle too. And I
loved the tale of Willie Armstrong, Kinmont Willie,
treacherously given up to Lord Scrope, for the worst
dungeon of all, by troopers who in taking him violated

1 i
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a border truce. His csca|)c was a real romance; and I am
glad Lord Buccleugli, who saved him, was an ancestor of

Sir Walter Scott.

It was no ii.se ap])ealing to Lord Scrope, the Warden of

the West Marches, for justice, so Lord Buccleuph resolved

to make a dasli, and rescue the raider, whom he loved.

He got forty men (the English said two hundred, but I

know l)etter), attacked the Castle, took it by assault, and
carried Willie, with fetters still dangling from liis wrists,

clear away across the Eden and the roaring Esk, where
none dared follow. When Queen Elizabeth asked him
afterward how he had dared, he said, "What is there a
brave man will not dare to do?"

It was not in the first dungeons that we heard the story

of Willie Armstrong, but later, in the part of the Castle

which the public is not allowed to see. We got there by
cUmbing steep stairs into what are now the soldiers' store-

rooms: and it's becau.se they are storerooms that they're

kept so private. Once these rooms too were prisons; and
behind an immense door of oak, almost in darkness, are

perfectly wonderful wall-carvings cut into the reddish

sandstone by prisoners: figures of men and devils; scenes

of history; initials woven into ingenious monograms.
Prince Charlie's among them, and hearts interlaced. I

wish I had Uved in tliose days, and I wondered aloud if

there were any girls named Barribel then. Donald Doug-
las said yes; it was a very ancient and well-loved Scottish

name.

Stupid people in 1835 tore down most of the tower where
Queen Mary was imprisoned; but they were .stopped before

it was all gone, so luckily there is a corner left, with a few
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graceful carvings on the outer wall. And only three years
ago a wonderful old Uible was found hidden away' in a
dungeon which, it is thought, must have iK-en used as her
dining-table. before she was whisked away from Carlisle to
Bolton Castle in 1568. We saw the table — very dark,
very rough, looking like a prehistoric animal turned to
wood; and Donald Douglas said it was perhaps the oldest
table alive in England to-day — as old as King Edward's,
and of the shape which gave an idea later for Tudor tables!
As he talked, I could almost see Queen Marj- sitting by this
queer piece of furniture eating a poor meal, and reading
some book which might help her forget — perhaps idly
fingering the splendid black pearls which Mrs. James said
were bought last year in a tiny shop in Scotland, kept by
descendants of a faithful maid who went with her to the
scaffold. And the shopkeeper, who thought they were
wax beads, lying in an old forgotten box, sold them for
ten shillings!

They found in another dungeon of the Castle, hidden in
a crack of the wall, a silver snuff-box with a withered fin-
ger in it, which must have been a prisoner's "fetich."
But it couldn't have brought liim luck; otherwise, if he'd
been relea.sed, he would have taken it away with him.
Probably he swung on the hanging beam that sticks out
over the window of the old "condemned cell."

Next to Queen Marj's table, and perhaps the roof of the
keep whence we could see away over the border into
mystery-land, I hked best of all the Ca.stle things a little

deserted house in a courtyard, where Richard III lived for
a while, when he was young. Few people know about it,

or are taken to sec it. But it alone would be enough to

•EM
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make the Castle interesting if there were nothing else.

Only a few empty, echoing, half-ruinous rooms there are,

with a queer chimney or two to give comfort; but Rich-

ard's enemies made it a charge against him that he lived in

Carlisle Castle, splendidly housed in sinful luxury. What
a pity all the tales against him were not so little true as

that!



m

WE'RE in Scotland!

Coesar could not have revelled in crossing the
Rubicon as I revelled in crossing the border.

The very word rings out hke the sudden sound of bells, or
the mysterious music that thrills one's blood in dreums.
Poor Ccesar was obliged to bum his nice boats, and

think disagreeable thoughts about the great responsibility
he had taken, whereas we made our crossing in a beautiful
motor-car, and I had no responsibility whatever. As for
disagreeable thoughts, I had a few in England, but the air
of Scotland has chased them away. I see that they were
silly as well as selfish thoughts. I was so wicked that I
hoped Mr. Somerled would not make up his quarrel with
Mrs. West. I was afraid that if he did the poor princess he
had rescued would lie in his way, and that he would wish
her safely back in her glass retort. Now they hare made
up, yet somehow 1 don't feel in the way. He is so kind,
and — yes, I must admit it — Mrs. West is so tactful.

It seems that while Mr. Douglas and I were walking
and talking together in Carlisle Castle she apologized to
Mr. Somerled. And outside the entrance gates, when
Mr. Douglas had shaken hands, hoping to "run across us"
when he gets leave for Edinburgh, Mrs. West walked up
to me. "I've begged Mr. Somerled's pardon," she said,
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with her pretty smile which never ehunges, "and he has
forKiven nie, so you mustn't go on thinking nie an iil-

nuturcd, ba(l-tein|)erc<l jierson, please; I'm not really.

Only we writing [leoplc huve ' temiR-raments, ' just as

artists have — .Mr. Somerleil himself, for instance. My
brother scolded me, and I tloserved it. He is au interest-

ed in you and your talent for writing, and wants to be

your friend. You won't blame him for my fault, will

you.'"

Of course I said no, and she held out her hand. Wien
I'd put mine into it. she pressed it gently, and l>efore let-

ting it go asked in a lower voice if Mr. Somerled had told

me why they (|uarrellcd.

I shook my head emijhatically as I answered that he
hadn't said a word, and she looked suddenly much
happier. "That is like him!" she exclaimed— if one can
exclaim in a whisper. "Well, we must forget what's

passed, and think of the future. Basil and I have hired a
car now, and will travel in it; hut that will be all the better

for our novel, as I've just been telling IMr. Somerled, for

we shan't have anything to distract our minds from the

scenery and our notebooks. I've begged him to feel no
regrets: for now we're friends again, and we shall meet
constantly, no doubt, without any embarrassment, but a
great deal of pleasure. As for you, dear little girl, you
mustn't feel that the cloud we've passed through need
shadow you. It had to do only with us grown-ups. You
have but to 'play dolls' and be happy, until you're safely

tied up in your mother's apron-strings. Not that she's

likely to have any!" And Mrs. West laughed, showing
her white teeth that are almost like a child's.
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"Thank you." I siiid. "I iiiean to U- Imppy _ ,rr.v
happy I"

She looked over her slioulder iit .Mr. Normiiii. us if

RiviiiK him a signal, and he came a-d talked to me. He
said that he luul liardly slept all ni^ht, because lie was so
miserable over what had liaprx-ned, for every one's sake,
but esiK^eially for his own, as he felt that a beautiful h<,|)c'

had been snatched away from him. "It was the h(i[)e of
a friendshi,, with you," he added. "But now we'll take
it up just where it fell down, won't we. finding that it isn't
broken after all?"

While we were shaking hands I heard Mrs. West tell

Mr. Douglas that I was the daughter of Mrs. lialhiii-

tree MacDonald, and he .seemed inmiens, iy astonished,
just as Mr. Somerlcd had, and Mrs. West and Mr!
Norman.

I wonder why every one is .so surprised.' Can it be that
actresses do not often have children?

We bade each other good-bye, all of us, for Mrs. West
and Mr. Norman are going to see some places that
apparently Mr. Somerled doesn't care about; and it isn't
quite certain when we shall meet again. " We shall be like
bad pennies, always turning up." Mr. Norman said; and
Mrs. West adde<l quickly to Mr. Somerled, "But if we do,
you mustn't feel that we're tracking you down. The
exigencies of authorship force us to be conscientious sight-
seers.

"

As she spoke, she gave her brother a look. I don't
know what it meant, but his face had a sad, tired expres-
sion, as if there had been some di.spute or argument be-
tween him and his sister, and he was sick of it. I don't
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feel, somehow, tlint lie's in a go<Hl pkhkI for their story-
writing together just now, unci I'm sorry for liini. I !»•-

licvc lie woui<l ruther he niotoririf; with us thuu with Iut.

Perhaps they have had a difference of opinion about the
plot of their l«H)k, for he told nic in the sununer-house
that h( 'd suddenly got a new idea for a motor romance,
and hud lost interest in the old one.

Wicn we were ready to stnrt away from Carlisle Custle,
Mr. Somerled condemned Veddcr to sit at his feet; but
the man seemed to take this quite for granted, and not to
mind in the least. "Would one of you care to sit beside
me?" he asked with so wooden an expression that it was
impossible to guess whether he would prefer Mrs. James or
me to say yes. Selfishly, I wanted him to prefer me, and
because he didn't seem to mind, I pretended not to hear,
but went on talking to Mr. Douglas as if he were the most
important person in the world. Suddenly I felt a kind of
power over him, as if I were a grown-up woman in a book,
and could make men take an inten-st in me. Still, I
could quite well hear Mrs. James answer that she was too
great a coward for the front .seat, but she was sure I would
love it. Mr. Somerled turned to me then, without speak-
ing, as if to wait for me to answer, and I couldn't help
thinking, by the look in his eyes, that he had wanted me,
in spite of the wooden expression. So I stopped in the
midst of a word to Mr. Douglas, and said, as meekly as a
trained dove, that I should like to sit in front.

"^^'hat a pity you haven't got a congenial, romantic
companion in the car, like that lad," said the Knight,
rather sharply, "instead of a war-worn veteran of over
thirty.

'*
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"Oh. rd ratlier have you, Inxausc I fwl already as if

rd kuo« ,1 you always, " I explaim-d. " And do you ki.ou

,

It duln't .soon, to me there ««s anythiiiB romautie about
]Mr. Douglas, except lii.s name.

"

"In that ca.se, you are a little flirt." sai.I !„, drivinR
fast. Uut when I looked at him in the gr.i , I .surpri^,

he .seemed .sorry. "I take that hack." he v,i,| 'lr",l,y
don't believe you know yet what the wor-l auaas. cr vl,at
you've done to earn it. Are you cont.,i(. ,| wi<)i me ,,s a
companion, or would you rather hav I)oii,;las. o- N..,-
man? I .should really hke to know, out .r sh , r < uriolity.
so you needn't mind telUng the truth, for ii any , isc yw
won't hurt my feelings.

"

" VVhy, but you are my Knight !

" 1 said. Aiui lie asked
no more que.stion.s then al)out personal matters. We
talked of the scenery, or he let me talk, and said that it
didn't disturb him in driving. He seemed quite to take an
mterest in what I had to say, as if I had been an intelligent
person like Mrs. West. He didn't laugh at the high-flown
ideas I've collected about history, and frontiers between
countries, but said that my enthusiasms were contagious

"I'd given up all hope of a thrill at crossiiig Ihe border,
'"

he said. "I thought it was too late. ' What's long .sought
often comes when unsought,' you know— or rather, you
don't know yet, and I hope you never will. You are
making me wonder if. after all, instead of putting off my
homecoming too long, I haven't cho.sen just the right
moment.

"

I was glad to hear this, though I don't know even now
how I managed to give him that idea, unless by boiling
with inward joy, and always insisting that the world's not
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old, but young— a wonderful place, where every flower

and bird and every ray of sunlight is worth being bom to see.

I asked him not to tell me when we came to the border,

because I hoped to know it bj instinct; and, as it turned

out, I <lid know. But I think any one witli eyes must
have known.

Out from old Caer Luel, our road had crossed the Eden
where Willie Armstrong escaped, and ran on white and
smooth toward the Solway, who.se .sands gh.stoncd golden

n the sun. The tide, wliich I'd read of as racing like a

horso at (,allop, was busy somewhere else, and the river

lay untroubled, a broad, blue nhboh in the sandy plain

wliore Prince Charlie's men and .'ior.ses once .struggled and
drowned.

Now I knew we must bo in the Debatable Lands, the

hunting-ground of the border raiders. Ix-autiful wild land,

full of the .sound of rivers, voices of the Teviot ar ' 'he

Eden, the Ettrick and the Yarrow, singing togothc. ^nd
mingling with the voices of poets who loved them.

Thro'igh the country of dead Knights of the Road niy

live Knight of To-day drove slowly, thinking mayl)e of

dim centuries before history began, when the Picts and
Gaels I have read of fought together among the billowy

mountains; or of the Romans building Hadrian's wall

against the "little dark men"; or of the many heroes,

Scottish and English, whr) had drenched the heather with

their blood since then; or jwrhaps of himself, and the days

of his boyhood when he said g(Hid-bye to bonny Scotland

and went to try his fortune in the New World. Whatever
his thoughts may have been, they made his face at first

.sad, then hard; 1 fancied that it wils of himself na a boy he
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thought, and of his father and mother, whom he will not

see when he goes home; so to bring him out of his brown

study I Ijcgan to tell him a story Mrs. Muir had told me
about the border. It was the talc of the last Picts, and

the secret of the heather ale. All, all the mysterious Uttle

dark people had been swept away in a great massacre by

the Scots after centuries of figliting with the Romans; and

only a father and son were left alive. "Give me thy

Pictish secret of brewing heather ale," said the King of

the Scots, when the pair were brought before him, "and I

may perhaps spare thee and thy son."

Then the dark Pict shut his eyes for a moment, and

thought what to do. He thought that the King would

kill him and liis son when he had their secret; and he

thought of the mead which had the power of wafting the

Picts to the Land of Pleasant Dreams.

From the bonny l)ells of liPather,

They brewetl u drink Iunj,'sync,

Was swwter far llian hont-y.

Was strongtT far than wine.

They hri'wrd it and they drank it,

.-\nd lay in i>k'.ssc,l swound

For (iays and days together.

In their dwellings nnderground.

\Alien ho had tliouglit with his eyes shut, the Pict said

that he could not tell the secret wliile his son lived, because

of the .shame he would feel th.at Lis own flesh and blood

should know him a traitor. lie said this because he be-

lieved they would kill the boy quickly witiiout torture;

and the oKl man was right, for they bound his son hand

and f(X)t, and flung him out to sen. "Now tell us the

f-
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secret," they said. But the Pict only laughed and
answered, "Now I will not tell, because there is nothing
more you can do to hurt me." So they killed him
quickly too, m their rage, and the secret of the heather ale
died with him.

Though he liked the story, the obstinate man argued
that the last of the Pkts were not really killed in this „r
any other way; that they had slowly died out as a race, and
had married with the Scots, leaving a strain of their blow!m the land to this day. "You know," he said, "that
Somerled of the Isles married a Pictish princess, an<l so
there's Pictish blood in the veins of the AlacDonalds, in
your veins and in mine, though I'm of cottage birth,
and you are of the castle.

"

"I know that story of Somerled," I answered, "and
how, hero though he was, he got liis princess by a fraud.
It makes him seem more human.

"

"I wonder if his princess thought so.= " said Somerled
the Second.

" Why, of course she did, " I answered him a,-, if I were in
her confidence.

When I was in Carlisle, and proud of my English birth,
I used to like reading about the great battle of the Solway
Moss, where two hundred English horsemen killed or took
prLsoners more than a thousand Scots they'd chased into
the bog; but now I've forgotten everything except that I'm
a Scottish lass; and though I'm of the Higldands, and these
were Lowland men, I don't, as I did, love to dwell upon
the raid of Uie Solway Moss. Still, I could not get it out
of my head, and while I pictured it. as I haxe to do most
things, whether I wish or no, I saw a bri.lge — a fine

m:^
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stone bridge, flung like the span of a petrified rainbow
across a small stream.

"That must be the Sark!" I gasped. -'.Vnd we've
come— we've come to the border!"

" Good lass, t .. divine it
!

" .said he. And how I liked his
calling me a good lass — it was better than iirincess!
We crossed the bridge slowly, hngering with half the carm England, half in Scotland; then suddenly we s[)rang on

gayly, with a rush ahead, past the famous toll-house, which
lo<jked exactly like all its pictures.

"Ho for Scotland — our ain countree!" I cried; and
though he did not turn to me, I saw his profile looking
flushed and glad.

"Now you should take back your own name of Mac-
Donald igain, from this very minute of crossing the
border, " I ..aid, when I had drawn in my first long breath
of Scotland. " Somerled's a grand name, yet it was only
the foundation of MacDonald. But I forgot! You've
made your fame and money as Somerled. Which do you
love more - your .Scottish blood or your American fame
and fortune.^"'

"Blood is stronger than water, and fame is running
water, " he said. "As for the money, I've cared t(x. much
for It — at least for the power it gave me. I didn't make
the most of it with my pictures, and greed led me to love it

better than my true work. That's why I lost the way
to fairyland, little Princess. I buried myself under the
'shields and bracelets,' and I buried my talents, such as
they were. For a while Somerled tried to deserve the great
name he had chosen — but only for a little while. When
by accident he grew rich, he began to wallow. Not a

I'M
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picture worthy of his boyish amhition has he painted for

five years. What he has done have been 'potboilers.'

He forgot that he was an artist, and wanted only to be a
miUionaire. Disgusting! Now that I've told you this,

do you — a MacDonald — bid me to take the name again
at the border, where, as a boy, I laid it down — long ago,

with high hopes and vows romantic enough to please even
you.'"

"Yes," I said, "I, a MacDonald, bid you to take up the
name, and with it all the old hopes and the old ambitions,

as you come bark into your own land. Forget your silly

money, and remember only that you're an artist in a lovely

motor-car. Won't that make you happy— and a boy
again.'"

"Something is making me happy — and a boy again,"
he echoed.

i?^^yT37M^
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ANY dull body who says that the minute you're
over the border everything is not changed, can
have no eyes— nor nose, because even the smell

is different. It is— I'm sure it is— the adorable smell

of peat. I have never yet smelt peat, but this is like

my dreams.

Oh, how beautiful everything was as we crossed the

span of the stone rainbow! A fresh wind had sprung up.

and out of the brilliant sunshine a shower was spurting,

like diamonds set in gold. I saw the dazzUng sight with
eyes full of rain and curls.

"Here we'll find the rainbow key— on this side the
bridge, in the keeping of the Border Saints or Wizards,

"

said I; for the hills and lowlands that rolled away to the
making of Scotland had a colour as if stained with the
fadeless, dried rainbows of centuries. Mingled -vith peat
wa-s the tea-rose scent of summer rain and of running
water, which is a.s the fragrance of fresh-cut melons.

Clouds Uke huge white brooms swept the skj', and surging

suddenly round us was a wave of sheep, charming, reserved,

Scottish sheep with ears of a different shape from the Eng-
Ush kind, hke those of exaggerated rabbits. They looked
at us with horizontal eyes of i)ale brass cut across with
narrow slits of jet, and their thic'k wool, wet with rain,

sparkled as if encrusted with diamond dust. With them
107
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was a coUie, much collie-er than English collies, with a
pawky Scottish sn.ile. x\ot tliat I know what pawkv
means, but it seems a word I ought to use at once, now we
are on Scottish soil.

Nobody need tell me that the first houses of Scotland
have any resemblance to the last houses of England
Maybe the country hasn't had time to change much
just in crossing the bridge. I won't argue about that'
But the houses are as different from English houses as
Scotsmen are from Englishmen. Could you ever mistake
a Scot for an un-Scot? No! Our wide-apart eyes and
our dreamy yet practical expression, our high cheekbones
our sensitive, clear-cut nostrils, and the something
mysterious in our gaze which no one can explain or under-
stand, not even ourselves, is all our own. I have just
found this out since crossing the border. And am I not a
MacDonald of Dlirum?

I can't say tliat the first Scots I met- men, women, or
children— looked like descendants of the robljer hordes
who used to make the Borderland their home; vet I paid
them the compliment to believe they were such. ' And you
never would dream that the great-great-grandchildren of
raiders could have built for themselves the mild, solid
self-resi,ecting houses these people have dotted along the
road where King Arthur passed, and where some of the
most romantic battles of history have been fought. But
so it is. And there the houses are. The i>eoplc have found
a kind of stone to build them with, which lo<jks like pres.sed
roses; and there are door-stones and even gate-stones of
such an incredible cleanness, that some women must de-
vote their whole lives to their service, as nuns do to prayer.

tm^aTmrnmii:
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Soon we came to the village and tlie post-office of
Gretna Green, bristling with picture post cards. There
was the expected group of whitewashed, one-story houses
plastered with exciting notices: "Old Priests' Relics,"
"Marriage Registers Kept," and delightful things like
that. So far, the scene was just what I'd imagined; but
there wa.s one feature in the picture which made me feel
I must 1m^ dreaming, it was so surprising and extraordinary.

In front of the Blacksmith's Sliop stood the quaintest
vehicle out of a museum. It was an antique chaise such
a.s no one in the la.st five generations can have seen except
in an illustrated book, or an old coloured print. Two
handsome gray horses were harne.s.sed to it, lookhig quite
embarras.sed, as if they hated Ix-ing made conspicuous, and
hoped tliat they might m>t be recognized by their smart
acquaintances. As we came gliding pa.st, th<-y turned
away their faces, lest our motor— christened by me (Jri.y

Dragon — should regard them with contempt. ISy the
horses' heads .stood a gorgeous, grinning man, <lrcsscd in
livery such as postilions may ha\c worn a hundred years
ago. Talking to him was a blacksrnit h of t he same remote
epoch, with knee-breeches showing under a leathir apron,
a great hammer in his hand, and on his head a hif;h,

broad-brinmied l)eaver hat balanced on a w lute wig. Xot
far off were two men in modern clothes; and they were
placing in position some kind of a photographic camera.
When they saw that we meant to .stop at the Black-

smith's Shoi>, they brightened up, and .seemed as nmch
interested as if they had never before .seen an automobile.

"They're going to take photograph.s of a Gretna (irw-n
wedding of ancieut times, f<,r a biograph show, evidently.

"
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said Sir Somerlo<l AlacDonald, and quickly explained to

the late prisoner of the glass retort the nature of a bio-

graph. "Rather a good idea that! Apparently they're

waiting for their chief characters, the bride and groom."
He was helping Mrs. James to get down from the car,

and I had already jumped out, for, of course, we wanted
to visit the old house, and see r rything there was to see,

in tlie place where Shelley (n .i.. lie'.) and hundreds of other

famous people have been n ! rried. But liefore going in,

we lingered to stare at the chaise, which was rather like an
imnien.se bathtub, the kind we used at Hillard House,

where Grandma would have no such new-fangled inno-

vation as a bathroom. As we stood there, one of the men
with the camera came up, hovered undecidedly, and then

said, with a cough to draw attention to himself: "Excuse
me, sir, but will you pardon the liberty of my asking if you
and the young lady will oblige us with a great favour?

"

Sir Somerled frowned sUghtly, with his miUionaire man-
ner, which is not so nice as the other. "What is the

favour?" he inquired.

" VVhy, sir, " the man explained, " we're in a bit of a hole.

You can see we're here to reconstruct a runaway wedding
for a cinema show. We represent the North British

BJograph Company, and we've been to a lot of trouble

and expense to get our props together. Pretty soon the

father's coach will be along, and we've got all we want ex-

cept the two principal figures. Tlie bride and groom we
engaged have failed to turn up. We can't make out
what's happened, but they ain't here, and we've searched

the neighbourhood without finding anything we can do
with in their place. The light's just right now, after the

arf^awBgrK'-Tiw-i'.
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flurry o' rain, but by the look o' the sky it won't lust ; nnd
altoi,'ether it stn-nis as if we'tl have our troulile for our pains

unless you and the young lady'd consent to help us out.

If you'll allow me to say so, sir, in costume you'd be the

Ideal Thing.

"

For an instant Sir S. looked as haughty as a dethroned

king. Then the funny side .struck him, and he laughed.

"You flatter us," he said; "but I'm sorry we can't do
what you ask. Perhaps your people will turn up, after

all."

The poor man looked bitterly disappointed, almost as if

he would cry, and so did the other, who had Ijeen listening

with enormously large red ears like handles on a terra-

cotta urn. Both men were wet with the rain, which had
fallen sharply and only just stopped as if to welcome us
over the border. The one who had spoken turned sadly

away, without venturing to urge his point (Sir S. isn't the

sort of person strange men would take liberties with),

but in retreating he threw one agonized look at me. I

couldn't resist it.

"Oh, do let's stand for the bride and groom !" I pleaded.

And foreseeing a battle the photographer hastily retired

into the background to let us fight it out. "It would be
such fun. I should love it. You know, I've always
vowed to be married at Gretna Green, if at aU. And this

would he next best to the real thing."

I gazed up at Sir S. as enticingly as I knew how, and
there wa.s a hxjk in his eyes that frightened me a little. I

was afraid I Iia<l made him ang,-y; yet it wasn't a look of

cros.sness. I could not tell what it meant, but his voice

in answering .sounded kind. As usual, wlien he has been

V^-'SIL'-Wiiif.-
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particularly grave, he smiled that nice smile which beginsm Ui» eyes and suddenly lights up his face.

"You'd better wait for the 'real thinK* and the real
man," said he. "He patient for a few years. You've
plenty of time.

"

"I may neier get another such good chance, " I mourned.
"You are unkind! It would amuse me so much, and it
wouldn't hurt you.

"

" Do you think that's why I say no? " he a.skcd. " You
think I'm afraid.'"

" Yes, I do, " I in,sisted. " You're too proud to do what
will make you look silly— becau.se you're the great Som-
erled.

"

"By Jove!" he said, and his face Hushed up. "If you
say much more I will do it - and hang everything!"

"I lio say much more!" I cried. "Much more — and
hang everj-tliing.

"

"Very well, then, " said ho. "Your blood be on your
own head.

"

"My head's red enough already!" I giggled. "Oh,
what fun! Y'ou are good, aftei- jill."

"Am I good, Mrs. James or „m I bad.'" he .usked,
turning for the first time to her, as if he wen., half inclined
to change his mind. But .she only .smiled. "I can't see
that there's any w-al harm," said she. "It doivs se<-m a
pity that the.se poor people should have come all this «ay
and spent all this money for nothing, don't you think
so.'"

"I wa.sn't thinking of them. I was thinking of Miss
MacDonald,

"

"I'm thinking of her too," answered Mrs. James, a.s
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seriously «s if sl... wc«. .lori.linK s„„,clhinK important.
If you don't iiuncl on your own iiccouiit, wliy "

He laughod. "Oh, tt.s to ilmll \Vell, c^omo along,
Miss MacDonald "

"Barric," I reminded liim.

''Barrie! On with our wedding tog^-erj-, and lefs 1k^
quick, if wc don't want an audience.

"

He called the photographer ratlier shariily, an<l put
hiin out of his .sus|H>nsc. "Vou must tliank the ladies-
kind hearts," he .said. "They can't Ix'ar to have your
scheme end in smoke. Tell us what you want us to do,
imd we'll do it -anything in rea.son. Hut you mustn't
expect the I.ride to .show her face. She must ke<.D it

turne<l aside.

"

"That'll l)o all right, " .said the man, "thougii, of cours,-
we should have preferre<l Hut after your great
kindne.sji we mustn't ask too much "

"Certainly you must not, " Sir S. caught him up. And
then the other photograi.her, who had darted across the
road to the chaise on hearing the good news, oix-iu-,! a
bundle that lay on tlie .s,.at, ami hauled out tlie contents.

Mrs. .fames U-gan to he interested in the game, and tlie
people who lived in the houses were delighted that they
were not to lo.se their hoiK-d-for excitement. Luckily, as
It was lunching-time for most travellers, the road was
empty, and it seemed likely tliat we might finish our play
without spccUitors. The only moving things in sight at
the moment, except our own group, were one cat, two (logs,
and a vehicle even more (juaint than the chaise in front of
the Blacksmith's Shop. It was a coach like Cinderella's,
though not .so pumpkiny. It was drawn by two nice
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brown horses who might have begun life as rats. On one

rode a postilion, and out of a window loaned an old man
in a tall hat and a brown coat with brass buttons and a

high vel'.ot collar and ruffles at the wrist. His hair was

powdered, and lie wore a white stock wound round his

throat. If we had met him on the road, without an

explanation, we should liave thought that we had gone

mad, or had seen a ghost; but now we knew him for the

bride's angry parent i)ursuing her relentlessly with a coach

and pair. It did sound odd to hear this fine old English

aristocrat bawl out in a conmion voice, "Ain't ye ready

yet— what.'"

One of the photographers ran along the road and ex-

plained and gesticulated. The coach stopjjed at a dis-

tance. I flew into the Blacksmith's Shop to put on my
wedding things, and Sir S. disappeared next door with

clothes under one arm and a hat under the other. I should

think no bride and bridegroom ever dressed in such a

scramble.

Mrs. James, dimpling and fussing, hustled me into a

green brocade gown which smelt of moth powder, and was

so big that it went on easily over my frock. Then came
a purple silk cloak with wide flowing sleeves and a ro-

mantic hood. One of the photograph men .stood by to

direct us; and when Mrs. James was putting the hood over

my head, he stopixjd her. "Madam, if I might ask the

young lady to take the pins out of her hair," he begged,

quite red with eagerness, "we shall get a great dramatic

effect if it tumbles down with the pulling back of the hood,

just iis her lover helps her out of the chaise."

Her lover indeed! Sir S. would have glowered; but I
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laughed, and out came the hairpins, for the good of the

game. I have always had to "make believe" all alone,

so it was extra fun having such a grand playfellow as Sir

Somerled — whether he Uked it or not. And I deter-

mined that I would malce him like it! I wanted him to

play properly, and not be stiff and disagreeable and grown
up. He was ready Wore I w^as, and waiting; for it took a
little while stuffing all my hair safely into the hood, and
practising how to let it fall at the right moment. I hadn't

quite realized that my playmate was really handsome, in

his dark, proud way, till I saw him in a wavy brown wig

with a ribbon-tied queue, a broad-brimmed hat that sat

dashingly on one side, shadowing his face; a blue overcoat

with a cape, and high boots drawn up to his knees. He
looked so splendid, and so young that suddenly my heart

beat as if I were really and truly in love.

"If you should look at yourself in the glass," I said,

feeling shy, yet wishing him to know that he was nice,

"you'd never say again that you've outgrown romance.

No one would suspect you of being anything so dull as a

millionaire. You ought to paint your own portrait in

that costume.

"

"Thanks." said he, "I'd rather do you in yours."

But I think he was i>leascd.

The photographer and the po.stilion both came forward

to help, but Sir Somerled wouldn't let his bride be touched

by them. He handed me into the chaise himself, and sat

down by my side. Off trotted our horses to a little dis-

tance, and turned round again. The show was ready to

begin.

Meanwhile, the others had been bu.sy. They'd placed
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an iin\il, ri'til or iinit.ition, on the green in front of the
house, for the pictures were all to lie talcen out of doors.

The blacissmitii liad l)ei;un lo lianimer away at a horse-
slioe, and tli.it was our signal to dash up to the door. lie
stopped hanunering, pushed back his hat, and greeted us
in pantomime. Sir Somerlcd, playing his part well since

it must be played, swung me out of tlie chaise with an arm
round my waist. Down fell my ]ioo<l and my luiir, blow-
ing round his face and hiding mine. He kis.sed my hand
as the blacksmith ran off into the house to get his book;
and by tliis tine I was almost as wildly e.xcitcd as if we
had eloped. The camera wa,s grinding out photographs
of everything that hapiK'ned, no doubt, but just then I

forgot all about it, or that any one was looking at us. We
clasped hands over the anvil, Sir Somerled and I. As the
blacksmith made the motions of marrying us in haste, I
looked across at my playfellow, and at the same instant

my playfellow looked across .at me. I wanted him to
smile, and he would not I

" Plea.se pretend you're delighted

to marry me," I mumbled. "Can't you see by my face

how glad I am to get you?"

"So should I be to get you, if I were the fairy prince,"

said he, in so kind a voice it wa.s a pity the biograph
couldn't snap it. I squeezed his hand to thank him for

playing up to me, and he squeezed mine to show that he
understood. I felt suddenly that we were the best and
truest of friends. Even meeting my mother can't make
up for losing him out of my life, though he has been in it

such a short time, and strayed in only by accident.

While we stood hand in hand, along came the red coach.

Out leaped the father, as the postilion drew his horses up.
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and tlic brido sought refuge in tlie bridogroom's arms. It
did seem real, and exciting!

"Too late! We're married," said I. But even tliat

was not tlie end of tlie play. Tl.e father liad to tlireaten
the bridegroom witli his pistol, and the i)ride had to throw
hcrsi-lf between the two men. I can see now what fun
actresses have. I was quite .sorry when it was all over and
the biograph men were packing up to go.

"We don't know how to thank you enough, miss," said
the one wlio apjjearcd to be the leader, "for persuading the
gentleman. If you'll give us your address we'll send you
reduced copies of the series of pictures.

"

An address! I didn't know what to an.swer, for at
present I pos.se.ss no such thing, though I thought it would
sound queer to .say so. I looked for Sir Somerled, but he
had walked away down the road to our motor, which was
hiding from the camera. His back was turnct' me, liut

I could see that his suit-case had been taken do%, n from its

place, and he was putting something in it.

"I don't know whether I ought to mention this, miss,

"

said the biograph man, "but you might be interested to
know that the gentleman has bought the costume you
wore in the wedding-scene, and paid a good price for it.

That's what he's packing away now, I presume.

"

"Oh
!
And did he buy his own costume, too? "

I asked.
"No, miss, only yours. I thought you might like to

know.

"

I did like to know. And I supposed that Sir S. would
tell me all about it when he came back, explaining that
he'd got the things for a model to wear in some picture;
but not a word did he .say — which puzzled me so much
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that all the sight-seeing Inside the Blacksmith's Shop
conid not take my mind off the mystery.

I sat in one of the marriage chairs, and looked at the

pictures of the old priests, and read al)out the many
famous runaway couples since 17.il, beginning with

Penelope Smith, the prettiest girl of Exeter, who married

Prince Charles of BourJmn, brother to the King of Naples.

But all the time I wai^ hinking hard about myself and Mr.
Somerlcd, and wondering why he had secretly bought the

wedding-dress.

The guardian of the house made us write our names in

the visitors' book, which Mrs. James thought exactly like

signing the register at a proper marrying. And I said,

" If nobody ever asks me to be his real wife, I shan't be as

badly off as other old maids, becau.se, whatever happens,

I have had my wedding— a wedding at Gretna Green!"



WE HAD a bridal sort of luncheon in the car,

which was shunted off the highway into a green

shadowed road abandoned to summer dreams.
Mrs. James and I were like the flowers of the field, and
had given no thought to food, or where or how we were to

get it. We supposed vaguely that when we grew hungry
we should stop at some inn and eat; but Sir Somerled had
a surprise in the shape of an American invention called a
refrigerator basket, nickel-Uned, with an ice compartment
walled in with asbestos or something scientific. He said

that it had been a present, and he'd promised to bring it

with h'm on this Scottish trip, which it appears he was
ordered to take as a rest cure. On the lid of the basket,

in a conspicuous place, is a silver plate, saying, in beauti-

ful old English letters, "To Ian Somerled, from his grateful

model," and underneath a monogram "M. M." in the

raised heart of an elaborate marguerite. As we ate ice-

cold chicken, salad, and chilled wild strawberries of the

north, Mrs. James began with a gay perkiness to tease Sir

S. about the "grateful model," whose name must surely be
Marguerite; but I put a stop to that. The hour after a
wedding at Gretna Green is no time for talk of any
woman-thing except the bride; and as I may perhaps

never be anybody's real brir'e, I insisted on ray rights.

This carrying on of the Gretna Green game rather scan-
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dalized (jood Mrs. Jiimcs. l)ul wliin sin- sioldcil iiu- gently

for my "childishness," Sir S. siiiil, "Do lei her be a child

as long as she <'an. It would he well for every one of us if

we kept something •i our childhood all our lives. Just

now Tin finding childlioo<l gloriously contagions. I don't

know how many years I've thrown off in two ilays' time,

since this child princess comnianded me to |)lay with her."

This nijjped the scolding in its hud (not that I minded

it), hut I'm sure dear Mrs. James still thought my liride-

game had been played too long, and she switched the con-

versation to the real roman<'es of Gretna Green — so

breathlessly thrilling, some of them, that I was ashamed to

hark back to the subject of ourselves. Not that Sir S.

wouldn't make a hero for ray romance. I feel that under

his quiet, sometimes tired manner, there's a hidden fire,

and I want to find out what he is really like, if I can. The

study of such a man will be more interesting and even

more mysterious than peeping through the keyhole of the

garret door, into what I used to call "fairyland." Al-

ready that seems long ago.

No one woidd guess, who had only seen Mrs. James

with Grandma, how much the little woman knows, or how

nicely she can talk, and I blurted this though ^ out, before

I stopped to reflect that it might .sound rude. An hour

passed like five minutes in listening to her story of the

Lord Chancellor's wedding at Gretna, and Lord Westmor-

land's shooting of Banker Child's horse, to save his young

bride from capture by her father; the tale of Robert Burns

almost inveigled into marriage by a pretty girl he met on

the road; and best of all the exciting history of the brave

lass of Langholm, who ran through brooks and bushes to
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snatrh her lovur at the last iiiiimti- from a rival lie was

marrying! la the Blaiksiiiith's Sl»>|i. 'I'liis last aiiccdolc

liail lioon "tlie doctors" favourite. Oiii' cliapliT of liis

history was devoted entirely to the Old (ilas);()« Uoail.

Ill it he nave three wliole pa^es to tli<- yoiiiiH man's hel

and the two lassies who were ready to \\v\\> him win it.

"The doctor was romantic at heart, " explained Irs.

James, si},'liin);, and pan>i"'- with an ice-cold chocolate

eclair in her hand. "All romance appealed to his iinajji-

nation, and in his notes he gave much space to Circtna

Green, from the day of Paisley, the first ])ricst, up to the

present time, when couples marry in the Blacksmith's

Shop in fun and not in fear. But," she went on, anxious

to impress the ureat Sonierled, "Doctor James ga\e space

in plenty to the serious history of the Road: the Raider

e])isodes; the journey of Queen Alary; tin; march of

Prince Charlie'j Highlanders in charge of (Jumlicrland's

soldiers, on their way to prison at Carlisle; tlie tramping of

many penniless Scottish geniuses seeking their fortune in

London town; the visits of famous men like Scott and

Dickens, and Edward Irving the j>reachcr, who made his

bride get down from her carriage on the bridge, and walk

on f'lot into her adopted country, lingland."

Mrs. James always grows excited when she talks al)Out

the doctor and his unfinished history of Scotland; and

though she'd known Sir S. only a day and a half, she was

mesmerized into telling him secrets Grandma couldn't

have dragged from her with wild horses. She even showed

him Doctor James's photograph, which, in a shut-ni) vel-

vet case, she had put into the handbag Sir S. gave her.

"Do you, an artist, witu your great knowledge of human
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faces and the souls Im-IuikI tlicm, I)elieve a man with those

eyes mid Ih.it forchwiil would take his own life t') escajie

scandal?" she a|i|ttaled to him. "Wouhln'l it be more

natural to di-^a|ii>ear, trusting to his wile's faith, until he

liad made a new career sonu^where and won hack the

honour of his name?"

\'ery gravely Sir S. exariincd the photonra])h, wliich

she had |)ainted in water eoours, rather faded now; ami I

looked at it, though I've scvn it liefore. Apparently he

was sincerely intereste<l in her story, and in tlie picture.

But then he .seems interested always, in a quiet way, in

what people tell him, never interrupting or tulkin? of

himself and his affairs, as Grandma does .1 any one comes

to .see her. "You are right, Mrs. James," he said. "That

man is ,' dreamer, but not a coward. He might do sti„iige

things, but never a contemptible one."

"Oh, what a judge of chara<.'ter!" .she breatlied ecstati-

cally. "And how sympathetic! It's wonderful, in the

busy, flattered life you must have led for many years, how

you've kept your kind heart and generous tliought for

others. But it's your artistic t«mperameni .

"

Tlie great Somerlcd laughed and looked embarrassed.

"yiy enemies say that my 'artistic temperament' lias

been swamped long ago by my love of money-making and

getting difficult things to turn my way. I think the

enemies are prob.ibIy right; but you and this princess

would dig up any decent qualities a man might have left,

no matter how deep they were buried under rubbish."

"IIow do ive dig them up?" I wanted to know.

"By being children— both of you — in your different

ways.

"
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Th -n he n.'ive Mrs. Junies Imik tin- faded pi'olograpli,

with <i few morr foiiiplinieut.s on the (hKtor's eves ami the

shape (if his fo ad. It was tiini to ')e slartiliK "». '"'t

the grateful dear «r)uld not aeeepl his oiler -jf help hi

cleiirinj! up. She .sent mo away with him down the road

to pather .i Imneh of lihieliells, azure as a handful if .sky,

to put into our hanftinj; vase — my first Sioleli lihuliells.

.\nd as soon as we were well away, he hefjan askini; ipies-

tioris ahoul Doctor .lames, whieli showed Ihal he reall.v

eared. What was his first name? How old was he when

he disappeareiiy .Vnd how louf; a^'o was tliat?

"Hi.s Cliristian name was Uichard," said I. "It wa.s

seventeen /ears ago that he di.sapp<'ared — or died. And
he must have lieen twenty-nine then, because Ileppie says

he was too yoiiiif; for .Mrs. James— only a year older than

^he — which v.ould make him forty-six now."

"^'ou mustn't give her away like that," Sir Somerled

reproached me. " I should have guessed her seven or eight

years younger.

"

"Ah, that's the massage and the skin food and nock

exercises, " .said I, wisely. "She will he pleased when I tell

her what a success you think they are."

" She'll he nuich more pleased if you don't tell her .vou've

mentioned them, and I strongly advise yoi' not to. Do
you happen to know whether Doctor .lames had a -scar on

the left temple?"

"Yes," I eagerly answered. "She's told ru!' about it.

That's why he turned the right side of his face to lie

photographed. But why? Did .vou ever come to Carlisle

and see him before you sailed for .Vmerica as a

"I came to Carlisle. I may have seen him,"
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rcplii'il. " Hut say iiothiii); tr> Mrs. .lariics iiluiiil this f.)ii-

vcrsiilion i>f ours. Sonic litiic, |)crli;i|>s, I nmy d II you
why. If not, it's not worth rcuirrnlicrinn. And now, I

sw .shf'.s ^'ot cvcrj-lhhif,' rriuly, luul is wiiitinj; for us. So is

VcddiT. Tlio oar's liiid a (,'(k>(I drink of pcn.d, and we can
Ik- oir — for a sifiht of ( iirlylc's countrj-. Will that horr
you.'" Ho I<H>kod at nio ahuost an.\iousIy, as if soniolhiuf;

dopi'iidod on my answor.

"lioro ino.' Oh, no: I >liall love to go llioro," I assured

liiin.

"Why? What do you know of Carlylo?"

"Xot inuoli," I had to oonfoss, "Hut thoro woro tliroo

books of his my fathor had, which I've road. .Vnd Ihoro's

a picluro of liini still in flu- lilirary."

"Which l)ooks.= What picture?"

"'Tho Froncli Revolution,' and 'Iforo Worsliip,' and
'Sartor Il«>sarlus.' It was that last one I read first. I

took it off tho shelf hecause it had such a queer name. I

wanted to find out what it meant. Don't you always des-

perately want to find out what evcrj-lhing moans? I do.

But I .suppose you know cverj-thing by now. Well, I be-

gan to read w itiiout being so very nnieli interested. 'I'hen,

suddenl.x', my mind .seemed to wake up. It was a wonder-
ful feeling, just as if I .stood near to a man who was playing

marvellous and startling music on the grandest organ ever

made. And tlie man who |)layod oould sing t(K». He sang
in a voice sometimes harsh and sometimes .sweet. It

seemed to mo as I read the book that it was humorous and
sad, tender and ston: at tho same time. And till the very

end I was carried along on the wave of tliat organ music,

which had in it always a thrill of the divine. I never found
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uny otIiiT l)i)<ik in the liliniry tliat uuiiU- iii" f.-cl rxarlly

like tli;il, rxccpl Sliiikcs|)<'iiri' — mid (inuidiiiii hud idl

tlu> Sliiikcs|w;ir«' vdIiiiiics t-artcil olf In (he K'iiti'I after slu-

caiiu' ill cim- day wlioii I wuh I'lovt'ii, and iciiind nic adin^

'Maclx'lli.' As for tlio picture! of Carlylc, it Ikihs him sil-

ting ill a iliair, witli n Uxik <m his face of a sad man alone

in a Kfay world."

"Whistler's portrait! Von shall have ill Carlyle's

works and Shakespeare's for your own. I'll ^ive them to

you," said Sir Soinerle;!, Ii«)kiiii.' at mo with an interested

look, as if suddenly he liked me I ter than he liad liefore.

"Oh, you (irr ffmxi, and I should love to have them,"

I said. " Hut, now- 'here'll he my mother I shall have to

usk iiermission of for everythiuf;. I niiist do just what she

wants me to do, for I sliall die if she doesn't I' , iie."

"Ves. I'd for^iolten," said he.

"I hadn't, for a minute," I answered. "But I suppose,

as mother is a great actress, she loves Shiikespcare and
has all his works; and perhaps she has Carlyle, too, in her

library.

"

"I'erhaps, " he echoed.

"Don't you like her?" I asked. ""\'oii always look

odd, and sjieak in a .short, snapjiy way when I talk of my
mother."

"I like and admire her immensely, ' ho answered, in

that remote tone which tries to frighten me, anil does

almost — Init not (luite. ".Vll the .same, I don't think

you'll find Carlyle in he- library, so you'll have to let me
give him to you. But meanwhile, you shall learn to

understand him better by seeing the little village where he

was born, and the house his father the stonema.son built.

"
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So we started off in the ciir, going biick to the highway

and along a road wliich jH-rhaiw would not have seemed

extraordiiiaiy if it hadn't been made surp;i isingly beautiful

by men who lit the path of history with a shining light.

I liad a gay, irresponsible feeling, si,.ting beside Sir S. on

the sjjringy front seat of the luxurious motor-car, jis if I

were a neat little parcel clciirly atldressed to my desti-

nation, and going there safely by registered post. By this

time even Mrs. James had ceased to "bite her heart"

when she saw another motor dashing toward us, or a man
sauntering across the road and fiUing the whole horizon.

The car is so singularly intelligent that you feel it is a

friend, too kind-hearted and chivalrous a creature to let

anything bad happen. Of course, about every ten min-

utes .something almost happens, but that is invariably the

fault of other people's cars. You dash up to the mouth of

a cross-road which you couldn't possibly have seen,

becau.se it is subtly disguised as a clump of trees or a

flowery knoll; and you discover its true identity only be-

cause another motor— a blundering brute of a motor—
bursts out at fifty miles an hour in front of your nose.

If you'd reached that point an instant later, your own
virtuous automobile and the wretch that isn't yours would
certainly have telescoped, and you'd have been sitting

in the nearest tree with your head in your lap. But already

I begin to notice that you may pretty well count on reach-

ing the danger point (produced by alien autos) at pre-

cisely the right instiint, never the wrong one, and this gives

you a beautiful confidence in your luck and your driver:

although the real .secret must lie in the acuteness of your

guardian angel or patron saint. Veddcr, who when young
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was a champion boxer, is very superstitious, and Mr.
Somerled allows him a large !,'oki medal of St. Christopher

on the dashboard. St. Christopher, it seems, has under-

taken the .spiritual care of motor<'ars, and as by this time

he has millions under his guidance, his plans for kix'jjiiij;

them out of each other's way must be as complicated as

the trafEc arrangements of a railway superintendent.

When I contrasted the angelic behaviour of our car with
the appalling ]x;rversity of other people's. Sir S. burst out
laughing, and said that evidently I was born with the

motor instinct: that he'd seen women who took days or

weeks learning these great truths, whereas I came by them
naturally. "It's remarkable what a lot of valuable

knowledge can be picked up by an enterprising princess in

a glass retort, when the dragon isn't looking!" said he.

"Princesses in glass retorts are perhaps forced to learn

lessons tabooed by dragons," I replied to tliis; "so if I

know things or have thought things that every other girl

doesn't think or know, it's because they were forbidden

fruit. They were my only fun.

"

"They've made jou a splendid little 'pal,' if you know
what that means," .said he. "I'm not sure the glass-

retort system hasn't some advantages for the bringing up
of women. The proverb is that truth lies at the bottom of

a well. I begin to think it may be looked for in glass

retorts in the land of dragons.

"

"You mean that I'm truthful?" I asked.

"Yes. I'm inclined to believe, up to date, that you've

remained as transparent as the glass of your late prison.

"

"What makes you tliink so?" I wanted to know.

"Observation — partly. .\nd the way you talk to me.

"
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"^Vhat way?"
"Well — that's a knotty question. I can hardly ex-

plain, but "

"I wonder," I began to tliink out aloud, "wliether you
mean that I say what comes into my mind without being
afraid you mayn't like it?"

"Er— um — perliaps that covers a good deal of the
ground. But what put the idea into your head? Why
should you be afraid of me?"
"I'm not. Only— I've thought that it would be more

respectful if I were. You are so celebrated, you see
That's the first thing I heard about you— I mean, about
your being such a famous artist. I heard you were rich
too, but of course that didn't interest me so much."
"No? That proves the benefit of the glass-retort

system.

"

" Why— how, please?
"

"Because princesses who haven't been bottled up in
them, but have lived in the lap of luxury- and in the laps
of lu.xurious mothers— understand the value of money
and consider men famed for their millions worth a dozen
who've ^^rapped themselves up in a few rags of some lesser
kind of fame.

"

^

"You call being a great artist a lesser kind of
lame?"

"I didn't once. But since I've got into the money-
making habit, I've accepted the world's opinion."

"Pool !" said I rudely. "I don't believe you have
because the first minute I saw you, I felt sure you were a
real man. That's why I just had to speak to you in the
station, instead of one of the others. I knew -by in-
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stinct, I suppose, as you say I know about motoi s. Think
of the glory of being able to create beautiful things!"
"Think of being able to buy them! Jenels and castles

and yachts, and all sorts of things that woinen love.

Motor-cars for instance."

" You could buy motor-cars with money you earned
by painting pictures, couldn't you.'

"

"Yes; but not castles or yachts: and not enough jewels
to please princesses who haven't spent eighteen years in a
glass retort."

"Well," I said, "I may be no judge, but I think jewels
and castles would be a bother, and I should be seasick in

yachts. Give me a man who brings beautiful tilings out of
his soul, not out of his pockets. You're very nice now;
but you must have been much nicer before you buried your
talents under the shields and bracelets you told me about.
Even I know what you mean by them— and what hap-
pened to Tari)eia.

"

"Even you! I begin to think you were born knowing
about a good many things besides motor-cars. And you
are entirely right. I was nmch nicer before I began to
collect the shields and bracelets.

"

"Can't you give a lot of them away, and do what I

said— go back to the time before you bargained for

them?"

"You don't understand how difficult it is to go back."
"But you are back — in Scotland."

"You're right. Now's my one chance to return to my
youth and ideals. Bright little I'l-uicess, thank you for

polishing up the dulled surface of my soul.

"

"It's only the surface that needs polishing," said I.
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"The inside part is shining, even when the outside looks

dim. But I'm afraid you're mtiking fun of mo?"
"I wiis never more in earnest. I'm crossing more than

one liorder with you to-day."

" IJorders you like crossing.'
"

"Great heavens, yes!"

"I'm glad of that," said I, in a self-satisfied way, "for

then you won't miss Mrs. West so much."
"Miss Mrs. West.' Good Lord, I'd forgotten her!"

"That's very ungrateful and liorri 1 of you, then," I

.scolded him, "because you and .she were friends, and she

knows how to be perfectly charming.

"

"Yes. She knows how.

"

"She knows just what to do and say.

"

"Yes. She's an agreeable — and experienced —
woman.

"

"And if it hadn't been for nio, she'd be sitting by you
now."

"I have little doubt of that."

" And you would have been happy.

"

"I should have been contented. There's a big dif-

ference between contentment and happiness. You can't

have learned it, yet.

"

"Oh, can't I! It's all the difference between— be-

tween — well, the difference between this borderland seen

on a dark day and seen on a day of sunshine. It's the

same landscape, but it doesn't look the .same to the eyes

or give the same feelings to the heart. The dark-day feel-

ings would be calm and quietly pleasant; the sunshine

feelings v )uld be full of thrills and heartbeats— as

to-day."
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"By Jove, you've hit it I" lie exclaimed as if to please
me by agreeing. "Full of tlirills and lieartbeats — as
to-day.

"

"Then you do feel the romance of everything in this

sunshine.'" I asked, quick to drag a "yes" from him while
he was in the mood.

"I .should say I did. And I'm not ashamed, with you
to back me up. But I've a sneaking idea I should have
'oeen ashamed of it with Mrs. West. And I shouldn't
have felt the thrills, only a calm, peaceful pleasure, as in

the gray days — contentment. I shouldn't have known
what I was missing, perhaps. I should have respected
myself for outgrowing my enthusiasms. But — in my
best moments, Princess, I've pitied people more for not
knowing what they miss in life than for missing the
things.

"

"Yes," I answered, "because it's better to know there
are beautiful things, and to want them in vain, than grub
along without knowing of their existence. But all that's
got nothing to do with Mrs. West.

"

"Perhaps not. Yet it has something to do with me.
No need to bother about the connection.

"

"I won't bother about anythmg!" I laughed in my joy
of life and of motoring, which seemed one and indivisible

just then. "I'm wrapped up in tlie magic golden web
that Sir Walter Scott and Burns have woven round every
mile of this land across the border— our land, yours and
mine.

"

"So am I, caught in the web, lost in it— to my own
surprise." He laughed as he drove, his eyes alert and
young. "Burns, by the way, came to Ecclefechan, where
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ve're arriving now. He had an uproarious time, and
wrote verses to the Lass of Ecclefochan, which shows the

place must have been a good deal livelier then than now.

Or else, which is as likely, he had a faculty of sciueezing

the juice out of the driest, most unpromising fruit — tlie

same faculty you have.

"

"Perhaps the fruit dried up later," I suggested.

"Burns died soon after Carlyle was born, did.;'. lie?

And maybe people began to !«; primmer when they were

forgetting his influence.

"

"No. Those of us Scots who were meant to be dour

were always dour," Sir. S argued, "since the days of

John Knox, and long before. It was partly climate —
partly persecution. Both agreed with our constitutions.

But look, here's the little house where one of the greatest

geniuses who ever saw the light in Scotland first opened

his eyes. I dare say he didn't get much light— but ho

spent most of his life in giving it to other people, out of his

own gloom. Wouldn't Burns have been interested, pa.ss-

ing that house (as he must have, in the 'uproarious time'

at Ecclefechan), if his prophetic soul had said, 'Here, in

this little dwelling as humble as your own birthplace, will

be born a man as great as you— and one of your keenest

critics?'"'

I didn't answer, because no answer was needed, and

because we were both gazing hard at a small, whitewashed,

double house made into one by an archway joining the

two parts togetlier. Coming from Gretna Green it was

on our left in the midst of a gray and white village which

would have looked commonplace if it had not been framed

by an immense sky. It was as if this vast blue crystal
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case had been set down over Carlyle's birtlipliiro to protect
and mark it out from other places. There was the nar-
row, high-banked brook —"the gentle Kiihbach kindly
gushir. by" (as Sir S. quoted) — which had made music
in Carlyle's childish ears, to echo through them all his
life. Perhaps he paddled in the brook on hot sunmier
days, just as little boys were paddling when our Gray
Dragon suddenly broke the respectable silence of f:cclJ-

fechan; and I know that he must have seen stormy sun-
rises and fiery sunsets reflected in it as in a mirror, just
as the Lady of Shalott saw all the things that really mat-
tered passing in her looking-glass.

It is the kind of village, and the gray or whitewashed
houses with their red door-sills are the kind of houses,
where you would say, rushing through in a motor, "Noth-
ing can possibly happen. " Yet Carlyle happened ; and he
was an event for the whole world, which now makes pil-

grimages to his birthplace. And I think that when his
memory travelled back to Ecclefeehan, he would not have
changed it for a garden of palaces and flowers and foun-
tains. Even the wee bairns playing in the road where
Carlyle played, knew why we stopped our car. They
pointed out the Carlyle house, gazing at us in solenm pity
because we were poor tourist-bodies, who couldna bide
the rest of our lives in the best village in a' the wurlld.
For my part, I pitied thera, because their feet were

bare, whereas the poorest children in my native Carlisle
have wonderfully nice shoes, bound in brass. But all the
Scot — and perhaps the crofter— rose in Sir S. wlicn I
mourned over the little dusty feet. "Do you think they
go barefoot because they've no shoes? " he asked. " You're
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wroP'K. You don't know your own rounlry-folk yet.

Thpv've as good shoes as those Carhsle kids, and better,

maybe. It's because they don't hke the feel of the shoes

when tlicy phiy, and they're sjiving tlieni for Sundays. I

did the same myself. Not a, pair of shoes did I luive on

my feet, except on the Sabbath day, till I was turned

eleven.

"

It seemed to m? that suddenly he had quite a Scotch

burr in his voice, aid I did like Iiini for it!

An api)le-cheekcd old body opened the door. On it was

a brass plate which would liave told us, if we hadn't known
already, that in this house Thomas Carlyle was born.

Remembering what he grew to be and to mean in the big

world, the tl.rce tiny rooms and the few simple relics were

a thousand times more pathetic than if we'd been led

through apartment after apartment of a piJace, seeing

christening cui)s and things under glass ca.scs. They did

not ''.em sad to me, only a httle dour in a wholesome way,

as porridge is dour compared to plum-cake. But the

cemetery which we went to after we had seen the house

made me want to cry. I didn't like to think that, coming

back here to sleep after all those many years, Carlyle had

not his wife to rest beside him. Lying with his ain folk

behind grim iron railings couldn't have consoled him for

her absence. This is the only graveyard I ever saw except

the one where my father is buried; and somehow, it doesn't

seem respectful to the dead to go and criticise their graves,

unless you are theu- friends, bringing them flowers —
pansies for thoughts and ro.semary for remembrance.

It's like walking into people's houses and opening their

doors to look at them in bed when they're asleep, and
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cnn't resent your intriisioii, though thoy nould hate it it

they knew. I suid tliis to Sir S., and he purtly ;ij;ri<cd

with nie on principle; hut lie wiirned nie that there are
eemeteries I must visit in Seolliind unless I want to miss
the last volumes of teveral interestinj; human (l<Ki!inerits.

I don't know exaetly what a human dwinnent is; still, I

-ippose I shall go to the graveyards for tlie sake of

finding out what he meims.

He spoke as if I were likely to go to these places with
him, i nd said that he would enjoy showing me Carlyle's

house in Chelsea, which is "more full of the man's iieart

and soul than Ecclcfechan is." But, of course, he said

this wi'.hout stopping to think. He will go hack to

America and forget the forlorn little princess he hapjjened
to rescue from a neighbouring dragon. Yet never mind,
I shan't be forlorn after this I I shall have my mother,
and mothers are more imi)ortant to princesses than the
most glittering knights. I shall, of course, travel about
with her wherever she goes, so I can never be lonely or sad.

I ought to he even more impati<'nt than I am for the day to

come when she is due in Edinburgh, and I can surprise her
there: but I suppose, having lived without her so long, it

is difficult to realize that I'm actually to see her at last.

However, I think of her every minute— or perhaps every
other minute; and I haven't fully realized until to-day Iioiv

much there is for which I have to thank her: the gayety and
hopeful.iess slie must have kept in her heart, and handed
down to me. Without gayety and hopefulness neither of

us would have dared or cared to run away from Hillard

House.

I think, far-fetched as it seems, it was seeing Carlyle's
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Mrllipliirc, anil fivliiij,' the iiinueiioe .)f his parents upon
him, wliich niiuio ine understand. Great genius as lie was, I

wonder '.! Uv niifjiil not have \wn e\en greater if his niotlier

or lather lia<l taufjhl hini that it was right to I.e hajipy
and wrong lo he sad.' Sir S. .siiys that Jenny his wife
eould have taught him all that, if he had <>hosen to learn;

l)Ul he was grown up then, and so it was too lale. The
sunshine must lie in your hlood when you are a child, ami
then no shadows ean ever ((Liite d.irken the gold — or at
least, that is the thought which liiis eonic into my mind

- to-day.

It was the right thing to tii.n southward off the Glasgow-
highway after Ecelefechan, to go to Aiman and see the
place where Carlyle got his schooling. The Gray Dragon,
travelling slowly (for it, or "her," as Sir S. and Vedder
always s.ay), came to the end of the journey in a few-

minutes; hut when Canyle walked along that pleasant
shadowy road, carrjing his sch ol hooks, he must have had
l)lenty of time for day-dreams. Now and then he could
have seen the Solw.-iy gleaming, and I can imagine how the
beautiful, winding river must have given that grave, wise
boy thoughts of the gieat river of life, running to and from
eternity. We passed close to Hoddam Hill, where— Sir

S. and Mrs. James told me — the Carlyle family lived for

a while when Thomas was grown up, he translating Ger-
man romances, and his brother working on the farm.

At Annan, looking at the statue of Carlyle's friend,

Edward Irving, in the broad High Street, we came back to
the subject of Doctor James, and I heard for the first time
the real truth at the bottom of the bad gossip.

We hiitl .,01 down from the car to look at the statue, ar.a
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read wlmt it sui.l on tl». iM^destul. Wc hxto not tliinkinK
at first ubout the do<t,.r. hut only of Kdward IrvipR, und
Sir S. WU.S suyinK to Mrs. Jiunus how Annun wius only one
of nuiiiy towns where stjitues ure [ml up to tlie memory of
men onc2 misunderxiood and cruelly persecuteil in the very
plaoo where tliev ire afterward honoured. It seems that
E.Iward Irving ,who loved Airs. Carlyle when she w:i3
Jenny Welsh) had to come back to his native town to lie

tried for heresy by the presbytery, after a brilliant career
in London as a fashionable preacher and .'ounder of a now
faith. All the tJieologians of ScoUan.l and crowds of other
r>eop!e (Sir S. says aU true Scots are theologians at heart)
came (louring into Annan by coach and chai.se on the great
day of the trial; and iu spite of Irving's iMuisionate apixuil,
ht wus found guilty by a unanimous vote.
Talking of the trial, and of the preacher'.s death the next

year, took Mrs. .lames's mind to the subject which is never
farther away tlian at the back of her head. She found a
likeness between Edward Irving's fate and her husband's.
"Richard wiiii born in Carlisle and loved the phice, but
they believed evil of him and persecuted him," she said.
"Some d;iy he will come back and make Carlisle proud ot-

her son. That's what I expect. Tliafs what I live for.

"

And she gazed up at the sUtue of Irving the preacher with
quite the look of a prophetess in her eyes.

I was afraid that Sir S. would think her mad; but he
seemed uiterestcd, as before, and disked if she liad in her
mind any iiarticular kind of success her husband miglit be
working to obtain. Was there something, apart from liis

profession, and the unfinished volume of histoi ;,

had occupied the thoughts of Doctor James in ok •

: .?
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The little woiiiaii iiiM\vcrc<l this i|ui'stiuii almost rcluc-

taiitl.v, and I siion gucs.sed why. Tliere wius u .siTum whicli

thodcMtor hail Ikxmi trj'inR to ix-rfcet. It was lo U- used
instead of chloroform or ether, for |M-oi)le witli w eak hearts,

or when for other rcoitons nna'sthetics wcr- duiinerous. A
patient i Dt-ril of death had iH'Kgi'd Doctor .lames to try it

ii|»on huii. The dwtor hsid consented. Tiie patient liad

died, and thougli it was not really liecausc of the w-rnm, hut
Iwcause the man couldn't possibly have live<l in any case,

the doctor's enemies had blamed him. '"I'liat was what
broke his heart," Mrs. James explaine<l, still staring at the
statue with wide-of)en eyes, to kce|) the tears from falling.

"That is «liy he died to the world which misju<lged him."
"And do you think, if he can iwrfcct this serum, he v ill

come back?" ius!;ed Sir Somerled.

"When, not 'if.' IJut I always knew it would take a
long time, because unless some rich [wrsou or jjcople had
faith and helped him, lie would have to get together a good
•leal of money for a I iboratory before he could make a
great success or a great name. And he went away almost
without a penny."

"I ."lO," said Sir S., tl.jughtfully. "Well, such faith as
yours is enough to inspire a man with courage to push the
stone of Sisyphus to the top of the hill. And it deserves a
high reward. I hope the reward may come, and that I

may see the day. Now, we nmst go on, for this aftc.noon
won't liist as long as I could wish."

He helped Mrs. James to her phice with extra kuid: oss,

almost tenderness, tuckuig behind her back the gray silk-

covered air-cushion which she says makes her feel she is

leaning agamst a nice pudding.
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Noitlu-r of us Imd uskcd >]r S. «lml wo wrro to w-l- m-xl.
for wi- Inislod liirii to clioos.-; hut wlu-u wr wrrc r.-,i<l.v In
Inivc Vniiiui iiml «.) hiic^k to the liirii rojiil, hn siii.l tliat llie

tlioii(;lit of (l^illonjiy wiw liiiuntiri« lilm. "Wo ciin spin
on to GlasRow by way of Motfat and siv ii lot of int.Trsliuj;
plaros; or wo ran turn w...st from Carlyle countrj-, for a
run tluouKl. CnHkelt country," ho .'xplainod. "Whyi
.slillll ll 111?"

I Has aslianicd to confoss tliat I didn't know wliy lie

oallod tiaijoway "Crcxkott coinitry"; l)ut Mrs. Ja.nossaw
my shir|)i,li look, aiid oxrusrd mo. "The cliiid has luid
no -ovels to read lator than Scott.

"

"Crockett has done for Galloway what Scott did for
Tweodsido. " said Sir S. " Ifs his couidiy. He has made
it live, niien i give this ^irl the promis<Ml prcs,-iit of
arlyle and Sliakcsi)carc, I nmst add Crockett. Tliat is,

she reminded mc"— and he smiled— "if Mrs. Bal-
1. tree MaeDonald allows Ian of that ilk to lay gifts at her
daughter's feet.

"

"Oh, she'll permit Barrie to accept books," said Mrs.
Jnmes. with her pretty primness. "How {lie child will"

love the 'Rjxiders,' and the 'Men of the Moss Hags.'
Yes, certainly she ought to sec 'gray Galloway.'"

^

"GaUoway I* it, then," raid Sir S.. looking plca,scd.
"But it won't be gray at this time of year. It will
be purple and gold and emerald, and .silvered with
rivers running between flowery bfinks. And it will
smell sweet as a Scotsman's paradise, with bog myrtle
and |x;at."

"I too have often wanted to see Galloway," said Mrs
James, "even before I read the Crockett books; for the
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doctor devoted a particularly interesting chapter to its

history. I remember well, the ancient name was most
romantic: GaUgaidhel, for the country of the stranger
Gaels. That was the heading he gave his chapter, and I
fear I did not know what 'stranger Gaels' meant until I
reiid it. The Celtic Gaels who lived there used to be
called Afccott Picts; and though they were very inde-
pendent and wild, and the Romans didn't govern them
long, they accepted the Northumbrians as their over-
lords— oh, it must have been in the seventh century, I
think, jind two hundred years kter they made common
cause with the Vikings: so the other Gaels, who would have
nothing to do with the foreigners, scornfully named the
men of Galloway 'stranger Gaels.'"

" It was just jealousy, then
!

" said I. "Because the peo-
ple of Galloway were so broad-minded and h'. licable, and
ahead of their times. It's the right country for strangers
to visi first

"

"But we're not strangers," Sir S. cut me short. "You
and I, Barrie, are coming into our own. To-night for the
first time you'll sleep in your ain countree, under tlie

'heather moon.'" •

"It ought to be a wonderful place, for our first night of
the heatlicr moon," I said, half shutting my eyes— "a
mysterious, beautiful, lucky place, to remember always.
Wliat shall it be? Have you decided on what is appro-
priate?"

"I'd thought of Dumfries," he said. "But it doesn't
answer that description, and thougli it's in Galloway, it

concerns Rums and is out of Crockett land. Still
"

"Sweetheart Abbey!" Mrs. James exclaimed raptur-

'VWi'S
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ously. "It should be at Sweetheart Abbey that Barrie
dreams her first Scottish dreams."

The knight laughed rather bitterly for some reason.

"Are Scottish dreams different from otiier dreams.'"

"Perhaps," said Mrs. James, "they are the dreams that
come true."



VI

IT
IS days later, it seems a long time ago that I wrote

of our plan to spend the first night in Scotland at
Sncetheart Abbey— a long time sii:ce the night

itself; for I have lived moro in these few days than in

ail my life before.

Soon we are to reacli Edinburgh. Monday is the day
when my mother will begin acting there in her new play.

I shall see her. It is to be the Great Day of all. the d.iy

to which all the others have been leading up, and I ought
to be perfectly happy. So I am! Still, there's one little

heavy spot in my heart. All the yeast of happiness won't
make it light. The beginning of the new means the end of
tlio old. The trip will be over— for me; though the
Knight and the Gray Dragon will go on and have hundreds
of adventures without me. They will be my knight and
my dragon no longer. Perhaps I shall never see them
again.

Before our days together slip away into the background
of my mind (it seems as if they never could!) I want to

write down things about them to keep and read when I

am old.

First of all, there was Ruthwell Cross.

We went tliere from Annan; and as we flew along in the
car over a good wliite road, we could see across widening
^^ate^s tlie naountauis of the Knglish Lake country floating

ioi

'.<<"'Hi:
P5?r
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like a mirage along the southern sky, Skiddaw witli its

twin ijeaks higher and bluer than the rest. How I love
the names of the Cumberland phices and mountains! I
made Sir S. say Helvellyn and Blencathra and Ghiramara
oyer very slowly, just for the iimsic in my ears. And when
his voice says a thing it sounds particularly well. I like
to hear it roll out such a word as Northumberland, for
instance. The way he .^ays it makes you think of thunder
on great mooi.ands, or a rush of wild Scotsmen over the
border. But the Celtic names he speaks most lovingly,
most softly, so that they ring on your ear for a long time
after they are spoken, like an echo of fairy bells.

I did not mean to wTite aU Uiis about him and his voice
when I began. There is so much else to .say. Yet, some-
how, I keep nmning back to him in my thoughts, especially
now the trip is nearly over. And while I still cling to the
subject, I have found out that he can sing as well as paint.
But the singing Iwlongs to Sweetheart Abbey; and Ruth-
well Cross came before.

Mrs. James and Sir S. excited my interest in Galloway
by telling me bits from the "Raide ' then stopping in
exciting places to talk of something else. And somehow
Galloway does seem a country where almost anything
might happen— big, sensational, historic things. There
was nothing gray to .see except glimpses of the Solway,
where the sea poured in its resistless tide; and that wL?
the gray of polished silver. I had an impression of high
hills, blunt in shape yet strangely dignified, and wide-
spreading moors which sent out exquisite smells like

lovely unseen messengers to meet us, as the car seemed to
break through crystal walls of wind. Here and there were

^
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piles of pansy-brown peat, ready for burning. Children
witli heads wrapped in scarlet flame ran out of cottages

to stare at us. Sir S. actually admired their red hair. He
exclaimed suddenly, "By Jove, it's worth crossing the

ocean to see that glorious stuff again! It's the hair of

Circe." I don't know when anything has made me feel

so much Uke a kitten that purrs over a dish of c.eam. For
you know the hair he loved was just my colour, not a bit

less scarlet. Wliat would Grandma say?

It rained once— sharp rain like thin daggers of gliuss

stabbing our faces as the car dashed through — and the

wet road looked like a shining silver ribbon flung down
anyhow on purple velvet. The purple velvet was heather,

and I never saw any before we started on our trip, except

a little sad, tame heather in the garden of Hillard House

—

heather moulting like a bird in a cage, with all the spirit

of the moors gone out of it. But this Galloway heather

was real heather, the heather of poetry; and I knew that

by and by I was going to see the heather moon rise over it.

The very thought brought a thrill— and I was glad, as

I had it, that Mrs. West was somewhere else in her own
car. She does so damp you, somehow, in your high

moments, and make you feel too young for anybody to

care for your crude little thrills or take them seriou.sly.

When the rain stopped, it left a thin white mist floating

over the heather, until the sun br')ke out and the deep

purple was lit to crimson, like a running fire.

I'm not quite sure if all this happened before Ruthwell

Church (called Rivvel by the pcoi)le near), but in my
memory it is part of the same picture, of that first day in

Galloway.
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I know we skimmed through a little place called Cum-
mer-trees, and then Sir S. slowed down to show us, he
said, one of the "sights of the world." He hjitl never
seen it hin.3elf, but he knew all at>out it, and even Mrs.
James knew a little. It is a great iidvantage to a simple
woman to have had a clever husband, and feel obliged

to live up to him.

We had come not so much for the church as for a
wonderful stone cross which it contains, as a jcwcl-box

contains treasure of pearls and diamonds. This cross is

v,orth countless numbers of botli; and it has a history

as intricate as its own strange carvings.

In the manse they gave Sir S. the key of the small old

church behind a high wall with steps up and down: and
once inside he led us straight to the north end, where, in

a side aisle, we saw a great shape rise. We must have
known it to be a marvel, even if we had heard nothing
beforehand.

The cross used to stand, not in the church, but out in

the open long before the church was built, and il towered
eiglitcen feet tall against the sky. There it lived year
alter ycjir, generation after generation, and nobody knew
what its carved birds and bejusts and hieroglypliic insci-ip-

tions meant. Nobody cared much, until a gloomy set

of men in a General Assembly, when Charles I was King
of England, threw it down and broke it up, because it was
an idolatrous emblem. Luckily, some wise person hid
all the pieces in the church; but after a while anotlicr

person not so wise threw them out into the backyard.
There they stjiyed until a Doctor Duncan thougb.t he
would have llie cross put up in his manse garden: and some
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great Norwegian scliol.irs, to wlioni he .sent copies of the
writings, grew verj- excited, and contradicted each other
al)out them in 180'>. Hut no one knew what the letters
really meant till the eldest son of the famous actor John
Kemble came to the neighbourhood for a holiday. He was
a learned authority on An^-lo-Saxon times, and he dis-
covered that the writing wiis really Early English, the very
earliest of all, the rudiments of the language which — as
Sir S. expressed it— "Chaucer heli^ed to form and Shake-
speare perfected"; because they had to make their words,
as well as group them together— which is all that Lizy
authors have to do nowadays. The quaint carvings relate
to the life of Christ and saints, and they are described
in Latin from the Vulgate; but it was the runic inscriptions
which John Mitchell Kemble puzzled out — a kind of
rhymed soliloquy the cr. s itself was supposed to speak;
and aften\ard he found the whole thing in an Anglo-Saxon
MS. of the seventh or eighth century, far away from Scot-
land, in a library at Vercelli, near Milan. But it was
written by the Northumbrian bard Caedmon, in a poem
called "The Dr-jam of the Holy Rood."
No wonder Sir S. wished to see Uuthwell Cross. There s

nothing else of the kind, he thinks, so splendid anywhere.
Even then my first wonderful day in Scotland wasn't

over, for we had time to .see Caerlaverock C;istle, which
according to Sir S., is another jf the best things on ejirth!
I suppose, in old days, when the world was small because
it was difficult to travel great distances, it didn't seem odd
to find magnificent runic crosses, and castles, and historic
blacksmiths' shops, and houses of geniuse.5 alJ sfcmding
cheek by jowl within a step of each other. They had to

11 «1
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l)e like that, or nobody from the next county would ever
have seen thorn: but uo«-. especially to a person who ha.,
seen nothing except in dreams, it is st^rtlinj,', almost
incredible.

Caerlavcrock, Mrs. James .said, was probalily Scott's
Kllanpowan in "Guy Mannering"; .so I shall read "(iuy
Matincrins" iis .soon as I settle down to live with my
mother. Wc couldn't hel)) getting a little mixed up will,
bcott even here, at the gale of the Crockett country; and
there were traces of Burns too, because of our l«ing near
alreiidy to Dmnfries, where he lived for years nntl finally
died. But the idea Sir S. had .set his heart upon was for
us to come back to Dumfries after we hiul seen Galloway
and 1 ad run up to Hurns's birthplace at Ayr. It would
make e;ich part of the trip more "concrete," he said.

VMiether or no the stronghold of the MaxT\ell.s was
Elkngowan, it was in any case the key to southwest
Scotland, and in looking at the place it is ca.sy to under-
stand .Thy. A great red-gold Key it was when we saw
It, red-gold in the western sunlight in a hollow near the
river; such red and gold colour as the old sjindstone had,
in contnust with the green of lichen and green of waving
grass, I ^^ouldn•t have believed in, if I'd seen it in a picture!
I should have .said, "The artist who painted that ruined
castle put on the colours he would like to see, not tho.se he
did see." But I should have misjudged him, because the
colours were real.

Once there was a double mo.at all round the vast, tri-

angular ca.stle, and still there's water in one of them. You
would have thought the Maxwell ladies had thrown their
rubies and diamonds into it one wild day when they were
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cscapini; from enemies, iind that the jewels had lain ever
since at the liottoni of tlie niout unnoticed, though the
sunlight found out and treacherously tried to tell the
secret. Think of Ptolemy writing about Caerlaverock, and
caUing it Carbantorigun ! I'm ghid we haven't to call

it that now, or I should olwayi. have to say it— as one
goes on saying "you" to a iierson whose name one hasn't

caught.

Even if Caerlaverock were in hideous surroundings, it

would be magnificent: but the river Solway is its silver

foreground, and Lochar Moss is its mysterious background;
so it is perfect in beauty as in strength, and if only no
such hateful things as cannons had been invented, it

would not now be a ruin. Although it lies so low, it was
built to resist everything but gunpowder: for how could
the Maxwells dream that all their bef.utiful arrangements
for pouring down molten lead and boiling oil would be use-

less against a new foe ?

Edward I took the castle in 1300, but Bruce got it

back thirteen years later; and there was much fighting

and tossing back of the Key from one hand to the other

even before the great siege when the Earl of Essex punished

Lord Herries for defending Queen Mary. Still, the walls

stood bravely, and after the Essex affair they were made
stronger tlian ever— so strong and so splendid it must
have seemed as if Caerlaverock need never capitulate

again to any enemy. But no sooner had the Maxwells
finished a lovely new facade, the best they'd ever had,

with carved window and door caps of the Litest fashion,

than Colonel Home came along with his grim Covenanters

and blew up everytliing with his horrid cannoiLs. 1 can't

m m
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help disliking liim, for the Maxwflls si-oiii to li.ivo Ix-on

the most fiisciiiiiliiiK [X'oplc. One Lord JMaxHell of llie

sevcMteenfli ceninry. who wiis Romim Catliohc wlien it

wasn't safe to l>o Uonian Catholic, used to (list;iiisc himself
us a hejJKiir, and play the fiddle in the niaiket-plaee of
Dwnifrios as a signal to tell the faithful of his own religion

where and when I hey miglit come to Alass. They under-
stood iierording to certain tunes agreed ujion, which was
easy, as they had only three meeting-places. A nice old
man in the castle told us these stories and showed us the
cxfinisite courtyard where Burns came one (hiy when he
was seventeen and cut on a stone in the wall the initials

R. B. ill a triangle, like a masonic sign, which suggests
the wedge sha])e of the castle.

Sir S. knew all about this carv-ing, and said tluit Ameri-
cans had offered two thousand pounds for the stone. But
the Duchess of Norfolk, who is mistress of Cjierlaveroek
in her o\in right, turned up her no.se, metaphorically
spcitking, at the offer. "I bid ye fair" is the motto that
goes with the crest over the huge gateway between two
towers, and the rumour is that the Americans, in bidding
for the stone of tlie initials, quoted this motto: but their

aptness did them no goo<l. In one of those towers Mur-
doch, the blind Duke of Albany, was imprisoned for seven
years !)y ,James I l>efore he was executed at Stiriing; and
they say that in the green hollow wliere the great red ruin
glows lie can be seen walking in the moonlight on the
anniver.sary of his beheading.

One of my favourite stories in history is about Lord
Nithsdale and his bra\e, clever wife who saved iiim on the
eve of his execution by dressing him in her clothes and
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letting him walk rnlnily out of llw Tower of I^ndon in her

pliue. Think of Wing able to flfi sucli a tiling for a man
you loved! lie wjw one •« the LorJ.s \itlisd;kle who ( anie

from C'aerlrtverock; and not far away, at Terregles lloiisi-.

is a portrait of that Countess of N'ithsdale, with the cUwik

which her husband wore when he escaped. They have

a Prayer liook, too, of Queen Mary's in that house, for

she gave it to Lord Herries, who sheltered her in her flight

after the battle at Langside, eighty miles away. But we
didn't .see these things. It was the old man at the castle

who told us of them, Ijecause they arc still in tlie keeping

of the Maxwell family, of which he is very proud.

We hurried quickly through Dumfries, not to see or

tliink of the liurns associations there until we should

come back; but at Lincludcn Abbey, close by, we were

forced to think of him — although, as far as our trip was
concerned, he wasn't born. At Lincluden, where he loved

to come, w.ilking out from Dumfries (as he must liave

walked to Civerhiverock to cut his inituJs) he saw the

Vision. And Lincluden is .so sweet a place that ray

thoughts of it, mingling very humbly with the great poet's

thoughts, will lie together in my memory as pressed flowers

lie between the pages of a book.

The road which leads from Dumfries to Lincluden seems

like a quiet prelude to a lovely burst of music, so gentle

and pretty it is. Then suddenly you come to the prom-

ontory stitched on to the mainland with great silver

stitches of rivers, the Cluden and the Nith; and there

are old earthworks, fallen into ruin, which guard the

Alibey as the skeletons of watch-dogs might lie guarding

a dead master. There's a mound, too, by the side of the

M
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ruinwl churcli.un.l it is <i,ll,Hl „ Mot... wlii.-l, mrans son,,..

thinR clc»|).Tat(.|y iiilcrcstitiK uiiil l.islori-. aixl tli.T..-,s a
JW-towcr ill ruin. Indeed, all is in rnin .it Liii.lu,!,,,

AlilH-y; hnt timl mukos it the sw.vU-r and siuMor. And as
H-e cam... tlir re<i of tlu- <Tinnt,lin« .san.lstoiw Inirn...! in
elie firp of sunset like a funeral pyre iioapecl with noes.
The melancholy, crowding trees and the delicate groups
of little bushes were like mourners coming with their
children to look on at the great burning.
We went into the church to scv the tomb of Margaret

Countess of Douglas, who was a d.iughtcr of King Robert
the Third; and somehow the nmtilations of the effigy
ma.lc it more beautiful, causing you to see .as in a blurred
picture the thousand events of troublous times which had
passed over the figure, leaving it through all peacefully
asleep. A daughter of a king, with the Douglas Heart
to guard her, she would be too noble in her stony slumln-r
to show that she niinde<l losing her features and a few
other trifling accessories which might spoil the looks of less
important women.

When we came out, high in the sunset glory gle.-imed a
silver sickle, reaping roses. It was the hoather m.Ain, and
I cried out to Sir S. a,s I s,aw it. "Wish — wish! Vour
first sight ,.r the heather ukhm,. ;, ,d over our right sho.d-
ders for luck I WhaU.vcr we « ish m ii.it come true

!

"

I was so excited that I seized his hand; and he was too
polite to give it back to me like a thing he didn't want.
So he held it firmly in his while we both looked up to the
sky, silently making our wishes. My wish wiis to be that
my mother might love me; but I stoppe.l ,-.,nd thought.
"What is the good of making such a wish, when I've
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only one, nml I'm sun- to jji't lliiil one witlinut llic licnthrr

niooii, iw iiiotlicrs nil love tlirir oliildrcn." Tills caution

wiw vLTj- "ciiniiy" iind proved my S<'olli>.!i MimmI. I

fouldii'l lu'lp tliinkiiij,', lui I paused in ordcT to select (lie

most appropriuti' wish for the heather nuMJii to >;rant.

Se\iTal ideas presented themselves with a how: a wish

to he happy: hut that wiusn't "(onerete" eiioui;li, as Sir

S. woidil say. A wish to he very rich and ahle to do any-

thing in the world I miKht like to do; hut heing rich sonnd.t

so fat and \niinterestin>,'— or else hald-headed; for nearly

all the photograjihs in jiieture pajMTS of desjierately rich

people are one or the other, or hoth. At liust I began to

be nervous, for if Sir S. or Airs. .lanies (who was elose t)y)

should speak iK'fore I'd given my wish to the new moon,
she'd he unahle to grant it, even with the best intentions.

That is a well-known fael in connection with wishing by
the moon. I liave it on the authority of both Mrs. Muir
nnd Ileppie. Being in a hurry, I grew confused, and so

could think of nothing more important than to wish for

my knight never to forget me in future, wherever he may
be. And just as I'd finished, he said, "Well? What did

you wish.'"

Of course I couldn't tell him such a wish as that; hut,

Uickily, you must never let anybody know what you've

wished by a moon or a .star, if you want the wish to come
true.

I explained this to Sir S., and he .said, as far as he was
concerned, it didn't matter, for he hadn't wished after all.

"Oh, what a waste of the heallier moon!" I cried, for if

really seemed too bad. Hut he answered that the only

thing he particularly wished for just then was a thing
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which WH-Hii't fuir to wish, on acidiiut ol the "other party

coiicernod." I lauf;lieij, iiiul saiil if lie Intel iiinhcil tu

wish, he had wislied, in spite of himself, and tin- heather

moon had heard; Ixieaiisc that's tl»' husiiiess of any well-

trained new mcmn, and the heather niiKin is tfie l)ost-

Iraincd of the year. '"The other party concerned' must

jnst take the risk," I said. "And very likely 'twill ho

the hest thinjj for him, her, or it in the end."

" I daren't hop<! that," said he, lookinn up at the silver

sickle as earnestly as if we weren't talking nonsense.

"Don't yon think the heather moon knows hest?" I

reproached him. Hnt he did not answer, and only hummed
under his breath, as we walked to the waiting ear:

'ilijw fur, how fur to Grt'tna ?

It'.s yi'urs and yt'iir.i away —
And coacli-atKl'fuur shall nevermore

Fling «lu.^t Q(Tiw.s till' day."

All the w.iy alon;,' the shadowy, switchback road from

Dumfries KoiiiK to Sweetheart .\bl)ey (I like to write the

name, it is .so pretty and old-fashioned) we had iilimp.ses

of the moon scattering silver thn)iif,'h the tree branches as

she fell down the west. I thouKht the soft while curve

like a baby's arm, rounded at the elbow; and it waved us

j;ood-nij,'ht over the heather-clad nioimd of Critfcl, as a
baby inljiht wave over the fat shoulder of a hi;? nurse

dres,sedin purple. It is c/ict/; of Oiffcl to call itself a moun-
tain, and of course it wouldn't dare to if there were other

real mountains within twenty-five miles.

When I made this remark Mrs. .Tames asked me where,

in my sequestered life, I had got hold of such an unladylike
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word as "olieek," but I told her I must luivc ))een horn

knowiiif; it, as there wiis never ii time in my memory wlien

I didn't. Also Mr. Douglas had u.sed it several times in

Carlisle Castle.

"Haven't you forgotten him yet?" asked Sir S.

"It would be silly to forget, and have to make his ac-

(juainlance over again at Edinburgh," I said. "He asked

nie particularly to think of him during our trip whenever

I should sec the Douglas Heart. Now I have just seen

it at Linduden."

"Douglas Heart indeed! Douglas cheek!" I heard Sir

S. mutter.

There is one part of that road between Dimifries and

Sweetheart .\bbey I shall never forget: th'' view from

Whinny Hill— a sudden view springing from behind

trees, as if a green curtain had been pulled back from a

picture. In lliis i)icture there were the silver Xith, and

purple Criffel of course (which always tries to get itself

noticed wherever you turn), a great forty-foot monument

put up to coiumcmorate Waterloo; and again the red tri-

angle of Caerlaverock glowing on the green shore of the

Sohvay Firth.

I suppose the people who were shy of .seeming senti-

mental insisted on calling Sweetheart Abbey New Abbey.

1 can imagine Sir S. voting for the change, because 1 fancy

that he would endure torture rather than be thought

sentimental. lie describes a place or a thing or a ])erson

glowingly, then hurries to cap his description with a few

joking or even ironical words, lest he should be suspected

of romance or enthusiasm.

The village is called New .Vbbey too, so it is safe to
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mention that to the driest ijorsoii. It wiis just beginning

to I)e evening, an evening

folding down, when our D
saw, quite a nice little inn

we would stop the nigiit.

lofHv (iray as doves' wings

41111 .^!!Mll! toward an inn it

.-l-.tre >ir S .mnounced lliat

I iiiro <; )in , in, however, he
took us to look at a queer bas-reliet iniilt into the wall of a

whitewashed cottage on the left sMe of the road. It

showed three hidies industriously rowing a boat across

the ferry — pious dames wlio lirouglit all the stones from

Caerlaveroek, on the other side of the Solway, to build

the Abbey.

"Roek of the Lark" is a delightful name, but Sweetheart

Abbey is prettier, and the rer.son of the name is the |>retti-

est part. Only I wish that the devoted Devorgill.i who
built the Abbey of Dolce Cor to l)e a big sacred box for

the heart of her hu.sband had had a worthier object of

worship than the king, John Balliol. All the history I

have ever read makes him out to be a weak and cowardly

and rather treacherous person; but, as Sir S. said, "!Mira-

beau judged by the people and Mirabeau judged by his

friends were two men"; and I suppose John nmst have
put himself out to be charming to Devorgilla, or she

wouldn't have wandered about with his heart in an
ebony box inlaid with silver, and insisted on having it on
the table in front of her when she ate her dinner. That
was one w.ay of keeping her husband's heart during her

whole lifetime — and even after death, for of course she

had it buried with her. It must h.ive been glad of a little

rest by that time, the poor heart, for it had so nnich

travelling to do. I suppose it even went as far as Oxford
when Devorgilla founded Balliol College.
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The last shaft of the sun was turned off the rose-

coloured ruin and the secluded valley where the cross-

shaped Abbey hides from tlie world; and the moon was
gone, too, swept away like a tiny boat on a wave of sunset.

Still, it was full dayliglit, and Sir S. announced that he had

a plan. This plan was for us to go (as soon as we'd seen

our rooms, which he had engaged by telegram) and get

permission to enter the Abbey by twilight, when no one

else was there.

The liltle gr.ay inn of the town looked no bigger than a

good-si ed private house, but it was the very first hotel

of my life, and I regarded it as an Epoch, with a capital E.

Tiiat point of view was u]>held later by the heavenly

scones and honey they gave us — heather honey, gold

as the heather moon. And we had cool, clean rooms,

suitable for the dreaming of sweet dreams. My dreams

there seemed very important.

The great Somerled can of course get anytliing he wants

to ask for if he chooses to reveal himself— anyhow, in

Scotland; because .already I am beginning to learn that

even the smallest or humblest Scottish peasant knows all

that's worth knowing, not only of the p.ast but of the

present, and has heard of all the celebrities. Maybe there

might be miniature places in England, America, Germany,

or France where the poor and uneducated would know

nothing of Somerled the painter and millionaire. But

in Scolhmd, apparently, though there are many poor,

there are no uneducated persons. Those to whom his

being a painter would mean nothing would be inter-

ested in his money. Those who didn't care for his

millions of dollars would have read about his paint
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all would lalue him Ix-ojuise lu
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l)clonps toing: and

Scotland.

As soon as our luggage was in our rooms and diiiTior

ordered. Sir Somcrle<l intiuirod if wo were ready for llie

Abbey; but Mrs. .lames mildly asked if wc would mind

going without her. She had begun to realize that she was

tired, and would like to rest. She eould go Uy herself

to the Abbey early in the morning before skirting time.

I felt that 1 ought to mind more than I did, but I couldn't

help liking to be with Sir S. alone. It seemed like the

night of our first meeting; for some one had always been

with us, more or less, ever since. It was only a short

stroll through the village, not enough to call a walk. A
dear little lady who lives in a nice cottage close to the ruin

opened the iron gate, but s'^e di<l not go in with us, because

it was time for her supper. She had a photograph done

from one of the great Somerled's most famous pictures, and

if he had been a king she could not have been more polite.

At first, the inside of the shell-like Abbey with the

beautiful name was a disappointment. The green grass

was encumbered with ta.steless graves and flat modern
stones which looked as if they had lain down there without

permission.

We wandered about rather forlornly for a while, until

we found Devorgilla's thirteenth-century tomb. Sir S.

told me her history, and waked the sad old place to living

interest. I seemed to see the ever-loving lady, followed

by her chosen maidens carrying the heart in its ebony and

silver box. And together we made up a theory, that of

every event something reminiscent lingers on the spot

where it happened. If only our eyes were different, we
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should be able, wlierevcr we went, to see filmy, mysterious

pictures painted on air — fadeless, moving jjliotographs

of all the people and all the deeds which have made up the

world's history.

This set us talking of our own pictures, whieli we are

leav'iug behind us as we go through life; and I couldn't

h( Ip tlunking how he and I, in accordance with this idea,

will for ever and ever go on being "married "at Gretna

Green. I laughed at the thought, and he asked me why,

so I told hira.

"When you're marrying your real wife, years from now
maybe, and have forgotten my existence, that scone will

still be enacting itself," I said, "not only on tlu- films the

photograph men took, but on air films. Doesn't it

frighten you?" I asked.

"Doesn't it frighten you?" he echoed. "Because you
will marry. I never shall."

"How do you know?" I catechized hira.

"If I can't have the wife I want, I'll have none."

"Perhaps you Ciin have tlie one you wani if you ask her

nicely."

"I don't intend to ask. I'm not the right one for her."

"You might let her decide that!" I nobly said, for Mrs.

West may be the woman. "I do hope, if men ever love

me, they'll tell me .so."

"Xo fear! They will." He laughed more loudly than

I have heard him laugh.

"But the right one mayn't, if he thinks as you do."

"He won't. He'll be thinki :,' only of himself. But
look here, my girl, be sure you do take the right one when
you marry; for if in my opinion you're likely to make a big
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mistake when the timo comes, I mixy be tempted to i)ut

ii spoke in tlie fellow's wheel."

"Please do!" I hiu^^hed.

"You think I'm jokinj,'," he said, watcliing me in a way
111' has, between narrowed lids, his eyes almost l)lack in

tlie twilight. "And so I am to a certain extent. Yet I

mii^'ht forl)id the banns, perhaps — if I cliosc."

"But how?"

"Haven't you any idea?"

"Not half a one."

"Then I won't tell. It woul<l or.ly worry you — for

nothing. Marry in peace, wlien your Prince comes, and
I'll send you my blessinf;— from far away."

"I don't like to think of your being far away," I said.

" Let's not talk of it. For you are my oidy friend — excei)t

Mrs. James. And you're so difi..'rent."

"I thank Heaven!" he said. "And I thank her for

wanting a rest. Good as she is, three would be a crowd
in Sweetheart .\l)bey."

Speaking of her made me think of the time. We had
promised Mrs. .James to go back in half an hour fo"- dinner!

Already more than half an hour had slipped away as we
made our air-film photographs to haunt Sweetheart Abbey
with all its other ghosts.

The twilight was changing to a light more mysterious,

and as we looked at each other through the opal haze I

feit strangely that we were changing too. It was as if

our realities were less real than the shadow pictures which

were to live on here together forever— as if our l)odies,

which would go away and separate, to live different lives

far away from one another, would not be us anv more.
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I could not have imagined so wonderful a light as that

which illuminated tlie grcat rose-window and fill.'d the
vast broken shell of the Abbey. It was as if the day hud
been poured out of a cup, and night Wiis being slowly
poured ill — the dove-gray night of dreams. It was pale,
yet not bright like the light of dawn. It was more like a
light gliminerin'! over a sheet of water, a light made of the
water itself. Almost I expected to see the Heart rise up
in the ebony and silver box, and the box opening.
"You look like a young secress," my Knight said.

"What is it that you see with your great eyes gazing
through the dusk?"

" I see— a heart," I answered. " I think I see a heart."
"That is very intelligent of you," he said, in a changed

tone. "Come, child, it's time I took you home."
"Is there the ghast of a heart floating here?" I asked,

wishing to linger. But he took my hand and drew me
toward the gate.

"To nie," he said dryl\-, "it appears to be a real heart—
almost too real for comfort."

We walked back to the inn, and he was uninterestingly
commonplace all the way. He talked about dinner, and
buying petrol for the car, and told me dull facts about
tiresome things called carburettors. It would have been
a horrid anticlimax, spoiling all the romance of Sweetheart
Abbey, if he had not changed later on. But he did change.
There was a little piano in the sitting-room they gave us,
and Mrs. .lames began drumming out a few Scotch airs,

warbling the words in a high, thin voice rather like that
of an intelligent insect. There was one tune I knew, and
I couldn't resist joining in. At the end Sir S. applauded.
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"What a pity her grandmamma wouldn't let lior take

lessons, as I once ventured to suggest!" said Airs. James,
"^he has a true ear. and a sweet voice wonderfully like
her mother's, which I quite well remember. But .Mrs
MacDonald had the idea that nmsi<- lessons would lead
to vanity. Don't you think, sir" (she often slips in a
respectful "sir"), "that her voice would repay instrnc-
tion.'"

"I do," pronounced the great Somcrlcd.
"I'm sure you sing," went on Mrs. James. "I flatter

myself I can always tell by people's faces."
"Like Barrie, I never had lessons," he said. "But I

suppose we Highlanders are born with music in our blood."
"Then you do sing."" she persisted.
'' Only to please myself. Not that it does !

"

"Will you sing to please us.'"

"It wouldn't please you."
"Barrie, you ask."

"The Princess commands!" I said, not expecting him
to humour my impudence, but he did, by going at once
to the piano. It had lisped and stammered awkwardly for
Mrs. James, but it obeyed him as if the keys were mes-
merized. He played a prelude, and then sang "Annie
Laurie," m a soft, mellow voice, so low that people outside
the room could hardly have heard. It .seemed as if there
must really )^ an "Annie Laurie" in his life. Surely aman could not sing like that, and look like that in singing
unless he called up the face of .some woman he loved I
wondered if he thought of Mrs. West, who is so very
pretty, and rather like the description of "Annie Laurie "
His eyes looked 'ar away as he sang. Ihrough the wall -
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oil, yes, I'm sure they could s<h> tlir(iu»;h the wnll at that

-perhaps as far as " Maxwcllton Uraes"; per-

I'artlicr, searcliing for .Mrs. West wlierever slie

moment —
ha])s still :

might he.

I don't know how it would make one feel if such a man
with such a voice looked into one's eyes and saiif,' a sonj;

of love. I'm afrai<l it might make one rather foolisli. Hut
it was only at the wall that Sir S. stared until he liogan a

very different song — the lament of a Highlander who
would nevermore see his island home nor the love of his

youth. It was a heart-breaking song; and though liis voice

was pitched so low it was almost like singing in a whisper,

there was a strange, vibrating power in it, as there is in

the strings of a violin touched but lightly by the b( w. Sir

S. transferred liis attention from the wall to me as he sang

this sad old ballad, and I could not look away, because

there was tlie same comix-lling power in his eyes as in

his voice. No doubt it was only of the song he thought,

not of me at all, really; yet I could not shake off the haunt-

ing impression of the look, and it made me dream of him
all night. I saw him standing beside rac in the strange,

pale twilight of Sweetheart Abbey. And in his hand was
a box of ebony, inlaid with silver, which he held out. Hut
when I took the box it was locked, and he had no key.

"Only the key of the rainbow will open this box," he said.

And then I woke up, feeling somehow as if the dream were

of importance, and I umst try to find out why.
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NEXT raorninR whei. 1 saw Sir S. I f,.lt confused
ami vaRuc-ly asluitm-.l, as if sonu-tliiii^. had I,.,|.-

poncl. Hut, of rourst-. nothing l.ml happmod,
notlunp at all. I kept on ron.indi.iK myself of thai until
I ^vas at ,.asc again. And his nnunior holix-d me to
reahz.. how silly I was. for almost he si-enied to fc-o out
of his way to put on the commonplaee air I had disliked
It Wius as if he wrapped himself up in a hif;. rough ,„at
smelling of tobacco smoke, and rather old and shahl,y'
with the collar well turned up.
We started early, long before eight, and -Mrs. James re-

marked, while we were dressing - calling out from her
room to mine through the open door - that ther.. w,s
more credit for Sir S. than for us in likiiw an earlv start
Many men as successful and flattered and rich as h,., she
said, would have groM-n luxurious in their tastes, and lazy
They would loathe getting up at six, and staying in tiny
hotels, and fussing about to help their chauffeurs when any-
thing went wrong with their cars. They would Hate so
much having to j.aek bags and look after themselves that
they would find it impossible to enjoy travellmg without
a valet; but here was this man, used to everv luxurv, and
able to command it, putting himself to trouble of all sorts
and even enduring hardships as cheerfullv as a "little
bank clerk out for a holiday with his sister and aunt."

as
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I agreed willi her, and I suppose bunk clerks arc as in-

teresting a class as any; but I'm glad Sir S. is not one.

And it is more fun Ix'ing his prini'ess than his sister. Mrs.

James may Ix; his aunt it .she likes. I wouldn't Ix- it for

all his millions.

He asked her again if she would like to try the front

seat, but she politely refused, and then, with his rough-

coat, turned-up-collar-air, he invited me to take it. Some-

thing deep down in me, like a little live creature whisper-

ing, tcld me to make him turn down that collar and throw

off that rough coat. It did seem such a u-astc, to have

him wearing his commonplace airs while we travelled

through the most adorable co liry we had seen yet. I

wanted him and me and the scenery all to be romantic

together, and so I told him at last. " But if I'm

determined to keep on the safe side of romance?" he

said.

"If you've decided to be dull and disagreeable," I

threatened, "I shan't give you the 'rainbow key' when I

find it. I'll hand it over to somebody else."

"Will you?" he said. "Be sure the somebody else de-

serves it, then."

This annoyed me. Becau.se I'm looking for the rain-

bow key for him, not somebody cLse. "At present I

don't happen to know anybody else I'd care to give it

to," I remarked.

".\y," said he, "there's the rub. You know so few.

But it will be dififerent when the princess has a dozen

knights all in the competition."

"Perhaps other knights won't notice that I'm a prin-

Pi
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"•MftinR f„.,n wl,,it I-ve oI.mtvo.I. I think tlioy'll ho
f|iii<k- t(i notice iliat."

"Wi'll, it remains to l)c .st-cii."

"Just .so. It renuins to 1„. seen." Uh voice sonmlcl
«d or lK,r..,i, so r trie.1 to l,o tactful for on.-e, like .Mrs.
"est, anil clianRed the .suhjcet.

This w,^ the road ,vl,ich Carlyle tl.onght the most>^M ,.. the kin,don.. (Joing to .Uun.sri.Wle and
Dall>..att.e we skinm.ed thro..«l. dark, haMnte,l-l«,kin„
woois, to s,„iden Rlin.p.ses of far-down yellow .s...nds and
floatms forn,.s of nu.untains. The tide w.xs running out or
runn,ns ui, ^•eini„K the Hour of ^-ohl with misty l.lue tra-
cenes. and making bright po.,!, like ),Its of broken glass
lhetrc^.s along c-..r way were a proces.sion of benevolent
? ants holding green uml,rella.s over our heads, be<.auso
hey n..,took u.. forexpc.eted royalties; and on the s.nooth
vh.te .surface of the road they had .scattered shadows like
lorn black Spanish laee. Criffel followed us eveo'wheretrymg jealously to ke<.p us from noticing that the noblemounUtms of Cun.berland were .stUl watching us out of
Mght, aerc^ss the Solway Firth. And ii.deed, Critfel, with»n.e small brother hills he had to-day collected, like the
I as y gatnenng of a clan, did manage to destroy the effecto distance so far as he and his brethren were concerncl.
ilo and all the rest, no matter how far oflf, pushed them-
^Ives mto the foreground by means of their colour, soV.O ent a purple that it struck at the eyes, and vibrated" lie ears hke r.ch wild notes of an organ rolling over theup anc s „ Scc>tlan.| Only the sauds and the .sea lookedd s ant, though r,.ally they were near; and I worried about
'iic groups of cattle gossiping so ple^usantly together about
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their cuds and culves. Tlipy had a placid ulr of iRnoriiih

such lar(;c facts of life iWi incoming tides, and coidil never

have r<'ad ulial hapiiencd to Mary and her co«s on Iho

sands of Dec. a resort only less fusliionaMe in the cattle

world than their own.

Lights on sky and sands, seen through the neltint; of

tree l)ranches, were like sweet burst.s of laughter in the

forests; and the glory of the heather was a wordless song

in i)raise of Scotland. Yet in these flying (ialloway land-

scapes there was a-i impression of the mystic and melan-

choly, which reminded Sir S. of "The Twilight of the

Gods": strange pur)le rocks jutting out into water coldly

bright as a .sheet oj mercury, and desolate islands remote

and haunted as the place where Gunter and his sister

lived in the opera. We seemed to be travelling through

vast, lonely places, though it was but a part of Galloway,

and all Scotland is but small— just large enough to give

an eyeful of Iwauty always.

Wicn we came to the sparkling granite town of Dal-

beattie (a miniature Aberdeen, Sir S. called it) instead of

going straight on toward Kirkcudbright we turned wesl:-

ward to see the great stronghold of the IJlack Douglases.

It was no more than seven ea.sy miles to Castle Douglas,

a little modern town all laid out in rectangles. Sailing

straiglit through, we came out on the edge of Carlingwark

Loch, which rings a few green islets with silver; and taking

a side road we wei.- close to the river Dec. There, on a

cushion of an island, only big enough to hold it, rose the

great ruin of Thrieve Castle, the home of the proud and

magnificent Douglases. Once boats must have carried

the knights ant. ladies back and forth between the main-
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luml ami ll,c foiirt.viith-c-iitiiry fuslm'ss of „l,| Ar<liib,il,J
til.- (irim. Ii„l „„« I s„w ,1 li,„. „r l,alC-s„l.„„.rK.,l

.stq)|)iMK'-<l...i.'s. tin- „Mly «„.v nf rr..s,i,ij; i„ ,|„.„- days
wluMi lluT,- is „., fvMiun or U-asWni: at Tliri.'v,-. an.l ,'„,

"tasscr- .lui.Klin- Iron, tl,.- k.,.,l,lll-,. ••Imnging siono-
ovi-r tlicHrcal -ale.

"W.>rk.T<,.nii„|,.|,„nil<-,l r,Mrr;,f,. !

-MakiriK Kin,,. ,in.l |..',p|,li- nn-vt;
O tlli-|;i«l,>s l,..riN..f (;i,l|„iv,iy I

O Ihf til<K)<ly tciniT.s of Thrii'Vf !"

Sir S. qiioto<I as wo stari-d ii[> at the ^iaMt ke.-p, scvrntv f.vt
hiKh, with its tremendous walls. -They were a terril.le
I...wer in the land, thai family, at their Kn-atest. when
they lorded it over Galloway and Annan.lale, and owiw-l
Touraine and l.oncuevillo in Kran.v. and u.vhI to ride
out with a retinue of a thous;ind pi<ke<l liorseirien."

"That nice soldier yesterday —Mr. Douglas at Car-
lisle — thinks they were a rhnrmhii, family," said J "He
has an old proverl, something like thi.s:

' X .,;if.
. .

..,lH US of I)..liKl,is, s li.ivv llM-n
Of one surnamu in Scotl.in.l ii.- .r yi «„, s(fu."

and he told me a grejit deal aUout the Douglas Heart."
"He would!" mumhled .^ir S. "There were good hearts

and had hearts a.uong them, but all wen; great lu-arts
"1 the old days; anyhow, I'm not surprised that Croekett
got mspiration from this place when he used lo play here
coniuig over from Custle Douglas, where he was at sehonl!
He must luive had his head buz:!ing with storv plots when
hedehmbedup inside the walls .ind erawle<l out lo sit

r. WD/f.
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astride of the hanging stone. I'll warrant he saw Maclellan

beheaded in the courtyard while Sir Patrick Gray, the

King's messenger, supped with Douglas; and heard Mons

Meg fire off the first granite cannon-ball, that shot away

the hand of the Countess as she held a wine-glass up,

drinking confusion to her enemies. No wonder little

boy Crockett got absent-minded one day, when lie dropped

his watch instead of a pebble in wanting to test the time

the stone would take to fall."

The next bit of Crockett-lore I heard was at Auchen-

cairn in the deep, indented bay we'd reached by turning

^outh for the coast again. There, it seemed, we were in the

heart of Crockettland, for Hestan Island is the Rathan

Island of the "Raiders." All round was sweet, welcoming

country, low mountains and rippling meadows, where it

seemed that the Douglas soldiers had laid their glittering

helmets down in long straight ranks on a carpet of cloth

o' gold. Over these fields of garnered wheat came a breeze

from the sea, with a tang of salt like a tonic mucture, and

there was a murmurous sound on the air, a message from

the tide.

There were hundreds of historic things to see, in every

direction, if we had had time for all: traces of the Attecott

Picts; Pict forts and tombs, castles of the Middle Ages;

robber caves; Convenanters' monuments; and atBalcarry,

near Auchencau-n, the landing-pla<;e of the smuggler

Yawkins, who was Scott's "Dirk Hatteraick." But we

had only five days for everything before the Great Day—
which will be coming so soon now. From Aucheneairn

we turned inland to a rolling country where the Gray

Dragon would be down one hill and halfway up another
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before lie kr "\v what had happened. At Dundrennan —
" Hill of L I'hom Bushes "— he had his first mishap ; hut

after thi; suiprise of thinking a bonih had exjjloded, I was

glad he'd seized just that oi>portunity of bursting a tire,

because it gave us more time for the Abbey than we should

have given ourselves.

While the chauffeur made the dragon's toilet, patching

up a fat white foot as he might have doctored the pad of

an elephant, we wandered about, and finally, decided to

lunch in a secluded comer of the twelfth-century ruins.

Mrs. James and I set out our picnic-table, a folding

thing that Sir S. carries in the car, and we counted on
having the place to ourseKvs. Tourists though we are,

we scorn other tourists. But it seems incredible that such

as they can scorn us. We talked about Queen Mary and
of her last meal within those walls, and it felt sacrilegious

to laugh and joke where she had been so sad. We pictured

her, young and beautiful, taking leave of the loyal men
who had begged her in vain not to trust Elizabeth; and
we could fancy the town turning out to see her vessel set

sail — a very different town it would have been then from

the charming little place it is to-day, with its low white

cottages half covered with flowers, the spotless walls as

clean as dama'k tableclotlis, and all so gay and briglit to

the eye that grim Dundrennan Abbey in its midst is like

a skull fallen in a rose-garden.

"Ah," sighed Mrs. .James, shaking Iior head, with a jam
pufi in her hand, "if the Queen had listened to Maxwell
she might have lived in safety to be an old woman!"

"True, she might have kept her head," Sir S. agreed,

comfortably cutting himself a piece of plum cake; "but
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if she'd taken Maxwell's advice, instead of sailing from

I'ort Mary, never to see Scotland again, wouldn't the

whole civilized world miss its best-Toved heroine of ro-

mance? No other woman since history began has so

captured the hearts of men, and made herself so adored

through the centuries, in spite of all her faults, or because

of them. Mary Stuart and Napoleon Bonaparte are the

two figures in history of whom no one ever tires of talking

or reading."

"Still, we must be sad at Dundrennan, where her last

niglit in Scotland was spent," Mrs. James mildly persisted,

having eaten her puff while Sir S. argued. "I wonder if

Michael Scott the magician, who lived here (he conios into

the "Lay of the Last Minstrel," j-ou know), had prophetic

visions of Queen Mary and her fate? I should think so,

for he had tlic secret of all sorts of spells. The people

of the neighbourhood believed that he'd locked up the

plague in an underground room of the Abbey, and for

years they dared not excavate for fear the demon should

leap out and ravage the country. They used to think they

could hear a rustling
"

At that instant we heard one ourselves; a distinct rust-

ling fell upon our ears, and made us turn round with a

start. The plague we feared was tourists; but if it had

been Michael Scott's demon, with a scarlet body and a

green head, I should have liked it better than Mrs. West's

pale purple coat and motoring bonnet. 1 don't know how

Sir S. felt about the surprise, but that was rmj feeling,

though I was glad to see her brother. I find him the

nicest thing about Mrs. West.

"Who would have thought of running against you?"
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she exclaimed, as Sir S. jumped up from the table and
shook hands us cordially ajs if there had never been tliat

mysterious row. "We've come from Port ^lary, wliere

Basil sentimentalized over the stone Queen Mary stood
on to get into her ship. We haven't the ])atience to make
our notes before luncheon! We're so hungry, and there's

such a lot to write about King David — do you think he
built the Abbey, or was it Fergus, Lord of Galloway? —
and all this architecture which interests Basil even when
he's starving! We've brought our own sandwiches — v,e

won't bother you
"

Of course Sir S. and Mrs. James both protested th: .

having them was a pleasure, not a bother. As for me, I

remembered that little girls should be seen and not heard,
so I said nothing, and ate the nicest cake for fear Mrs. West
might get it. Sir S. gave his place at the table and his

folding-chair to Mrs. West, and finished his luncheon,

standing up, with Mr. Nonnan. After all, Mrs. West
didn't seem to be hungry. She ate scarcely anything,
and when Sir S. asked her to have some ice-cold white wine
from the refrigerator basket, she said with a soft, .sad smile,
"

' I drink to thee only with mine eyes.' " Then, suddenly,
hers filled with tears, so they were liquid enough for a
good long drink! She looked down again quickly, with
a blush which gave her complexion a peach-like bloom;
and Sir S. made haste to question Mr. Norman about the
hired car. But I could see that he was embarnissed and
distressed, and wondered more than ever what their

quarrel was about. Sir S. wouldn't listen to me the first

day, when I said it was my fault, and I oughtn't to go in

his car. I'd almost forgotten that, it seemed so long ago;
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))ut I rrmembercd wlien I saw the tears in lier eyes, ;ind

heard the stniined sound in liis voice. Even Mr. Xorman
didn't look luippy. Mrs. James was the only one not

affected. She ate her luncheon with a good apiwtite,

which the sorrows of neither Mrs. West nor Queen Mary
could t:ike away from her

When we had finished, Mrs. West asked Sir S. hi a gentle

hesitating way if he "ould mind explaining 1o her the

beautiful Gothic doorway at the south side of tne church.

It was such a chance to find a great authority on architec-

ture, like him, upon the very spot, for she and Basil were

so ignorant, they always feiired to make mistiikes in their

notes. Sir S. went like a lamb led by a chain of roses,

but apparent';- Mr. Norman didn't feel the same need of

expert advice He stopped witli Mrs. James and me,

and helped us clear the table. WTien we'd piicked every-

thing up,he offered to take tlie basket to the car; and, as the

others hadn't come back, I went with liira, carrying the

folding-chairs, wliich were not much heavier tlian three

feathers.

"Have you remembered my advice?" he inquired.

"Have you begun to write?
"

"Yes, a Uttle," I said. "\Miat about your book?"

He shrugged his shoulders, looking melancholy.

"Won't the plot come right?" 1 asked.

"No. Nothing comes right."

"\\'hatapity!"

"Yes, it's a pity. But I can't help it."

"Can't Mrs. West help?"

"She's not in the mood. Not that it's all her fault.

Probably it's just as much mine. We're getting on each
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other's nerves — and that's new to us. There won't lie

a book. There can't be a IkjoIc as tilings are."

"Yet you're goinf; on witli your trip?"

"Oh, yes, we're going on with our trip. Aline v.-ouiihi't

give that up."

"If it hadn't been for me," I said, "it would have been
all . ight for ^ou l)uth. I feel a beasl! l'\t: sijoiled evcrj--

tliing."

" You're a witeh, and you've bewitched us. Yes! That's
what you have done."

"Thanks for your jjolite way of putting it," said I.

"'Witch' is a nlcir epithet than 'beast.' I wi.sli —I
almost wish — I'd never seen any of you!"
"I don't," said lie. ".\nd I don't believe Somcrled

does. To go back to the time when we didn't know that
the witch-child existed would \>c going back from elec-

tricity to candles."

"You have a pretty way of poking fun at mc," I laughed.
"But I sui>pose you mean I've given you all a shock.
Well, you'll soon lie rid of me. Three days more, and the
end! But I do wish I knew how to mend matters and
make you and your sister happy again, at oncx-."

"I could tell you how," he said quickly.

"Do, then! You've just time, if you hurry up before
the others, come."

He looked round, and there were Mrs. James and Mrs.
West walking toward us with Sir S. They were very
near.

I le hesitated, and his face grew red. " Will you promise
not to Ik- ;nigry?" he almost whispered.

"I promise! Tell me."
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"If you want to make evcrytliiiif; come rifjlit for every-

body in a iiiinutc, you must turn your attention entirely

to me."

"\Miat good would tluit do?" I asked stupidly.

"It would do me all the good in the world, beeause, as I

told you, you've licwitchcd me. It would do my sister

good because— well, because she's particularly anxious

for you to like me. And it would do Soraerled good be-

cause— it might teach him his own mind — bring him to

his senses."

"I don't understand one word you're talking about!"

I broke out.

"It doesn't so much matter what you understand as

what you do. Dear little Miss MacDonald, will you try

and be very, very kind to me, for— everybody's sake?"

"Of course," .said I. "But you must call me Barrie."

"Thank you! That's one step. Will you call me
Basil?"

"If you like," I answered. "Basil and Barrie! Don't

they sound nice together?
"

Ju.st then the others came up and heard what I said,

which made mc feel foolish, as they'd missed the first part.

But Mrs. West Ix-amed at me. I had been thinking that

Basil Norman was the sort of man I should love to have

for a brother, but Mrs. West as a sister I could not stand

!

" Basil and Barrie look nice together too, don't they, Mr.

Somerled? ' she remarked.

"Very," said he dryly. And the next thing I knew was

that she was sitting beside him on the front seat, and I was

tucked in beside Mrs. James, with Basil Xornian opposite.

Their motor, it .seemed, was not behaving well, and .\Uue
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was nervous, so Sir S. }md sujjgfstcd, as wc wore all goiiiR
on to Ayr, that they sould come with us for tlie rest of
the day.

I felt rather dazed about everything, and I'm afraid
made a hash of the scenery in my mind, until I had eulmed
down. I remember that we swept through Kirkcudbriglit,
which was named for St. Cuthbert because his bones were
once in the church. They were taking them on somewhere
else, but I don't know why. Basil told us all about it;

but it sounded so odd to hear him talking instructively of
saints and Covenanters and martyrs, and "the torch of
religion being first lighted in Galloway," after he had been
begging me in a very different voice to "be nice to him,"
that it muddled up my intelligence. I liked the town be-
cau.se it was pretty, with graceful spires and lovely, ivied
ruins; but I didn't care much about the saints, or even
about the last Lord Selkirk, for whom they put up a Celtic
cross in the Kirkcudbright market place; and I couldn't
be bothered pronouncing Kirkcudbright correctly. Of
course it's done in the last way you think it possibly could
be, hke all other Scottish names! I brightened up a little

at the story of Paul Jones at St. Mary's Isle, because
pirates are always nice, and he was classic. Besides, it

wa.s amusing of him to fail to kidnap Lord Selkirk and steal
a silver teapot instead. To please Benjamin Franklin he
gave the teapot back, so he didn't get much out of tliat

adventure!

I remember too that there were hills on the way to
Gatehouse of Fleet, hills which turned their backs and
reared on their hind legs as we saw them in the distance;
but always they knelt meekly in front of the Gray Dragon.
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as if he l)cat them to their kiut's. Tlioy were not

so accoinnioJating to tlie liiri'tl car wliidi followed.

Something was the matter with its intornal economy.

It gnmteJ and groaned .and emitted evil-smelling

fumes because it couldn't digest its jx^trol. liiisil

named the creature Old Blunderbore, but said he would

not dare to call it so before its chaulfeur-owner,

who glared behind his goggles when it was blamed for

anything.

Gatehouse of Fleet looked, according to Basil, like

places in Holland, because sailing .ships were apparently

moving through fields, and masts mixing tliemselves up

with tree branches. Suddenly we had plunged into Scott

country, .sandwiclied in with Crockett, for Gatehou.se is

the "Kippletingan" of "Guy Mannering." There was a

sweet, sad smell of the .sea; and I heard Mrs. West ask

Sir S. if it didn't remind him of "that la.st night on the

ship, when we told each other things?"

About this time, I think it nm.st have l)een, we began

to see so many old castles dotted about the landscape that

at last we almost cea.sed to notice them. It must have

been nice living in one of those box-like fortress castles in

old days, when all your friends had them too; so jolly and

self-contained. And, as a matter of course, when you built

one you had a few dunge. ns put in, just as one has plenty

of bathrooms now in a big hou.se. If you were of a dra-

matic turn of mind, you placed your dungeons mostly

under your dining-hall, so you could hear the starving

prisoners groan w-hile you feasted comfortably. We passed

several dear little to\ras, too, which I should like to have

for toys, to keep in bo.\es when not playing with them. On
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most of the houses wert- clianning cliiiimoy-ixifs of differ-
ent eolours, exiutly like iiiiiHense eliessinen, .set out ready
for a saiiie. All tlie men in tliese tomis l(K,ked alino^.t ill

with intellincnee. Most of tlu- Kirls were very pretty, with
little C(H|iieltisli features contradieU'd by saintly expres-
sions, and even the dogs appeared wcU educated and in-
tellcetual.

At Newton-Stewart a cliange came over the houses, but
not the people or animals. I felt that the smallest child
would know more about books than I did; and there was
hardly a nondescript face to be sivn. All could Ix; classi-

fied in historic Scottisli tj-pes. But the wliitewashed,
thatched cottages in the suburbs would have looked Irish
if they had not been too |)reternaturally clean. In the
streets of Newton-Stewart there was not so much as a
stray stick or bit of paper. It looked to me a deeply
religious place, and Basil said perhaps it was trj-ing to te
worthy of St. Ninian, who first brought Christianity to
Scotland. He was a native of the Solway .sliore, but went
to Rome, wlicre they liked him veiy much and made him
a bishop. Then he felt impelled to convert his own jwople,
so he sailed from France and landed at tlie island of
WTiithorn, which is now an excursion jilace from Newton-
Stewart. That sounds irreverent, but, after all, an exrur-
sion is only a kind of pilgrimage; and even if jx-ople are
catching fish or eating them, tJiey can be ple.ased to be at
the one place in Scotland where Christianity lias gone on
without interruption by Vikings or others for fifteen hun-
dred years.

Then, besides, Newton-Stewart has a moniiinent of
Samuel Rutherford to live up to. And they ought to have
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one of liis numt-.suke, Samuel RuUierford Croeketl, who
has done so much for Galloway.

It was iti honour of his "Raiders" that we tcxik tlie long-

est way to Ayr. Some of the Ix-st thinffs in that book

hapiK'tied near I.«ch Trool, so we wanted to see Ixjeli Trotil.

Bruce was there too; but this was a Crockett tour. We
should have fjone perhaps, even if the run had IxH-n dull,

for it's only thirteen miles from Xewton-Stewart, paradise

of fishermen, to tlie hidden lake; but the tlurte«'n miles

turned out to be a panorama of beauty. Sir S. was

surprised bj- its loveliness, though he knew by heart

Burns's poem, "The Banks of the Cree." We <Iid not

come at once to tlie river; but from House o' Hill (delicious

name!) we plunped into a wild, forgotten paradise. The
road lay under an arbour of trees hke an emerald tunnel,

with a break here and there in t}ie green wall to show a blue

shinmicr of mountains and hills in the distance. We
seemed to have slii){)ed into the hole leading to fairyland

and pulled the hole in after us; but I knew I was not going

to enjoy getting there as much as if my gray boimet and

coat had been on the front seat instead of Mrs. West's

purple Ijeautics. It was suddenly that we came into sight

and sound of the river, and so deep was the stillness that

we might have strayed into the haunt of a sleeping nymph.

Notliing moved but the rushing brown water, and there

was no sound, when we stopped to listen, but its joyous

song and the humming of bees in bracken and heather.

Basil can "make Ijelieve" i re easily and less stiffly

than Sir S., because he is an author, and used to stringing

whimsies together. He and I "pretended" that the bees

were a fairy band, playing to a liiddcn audience in a
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theatre roofed with the silver sk-en of nrching ferns. Wufts
of perfume came to u.s. cwled in woodsy dell.,, or warn.e.l
on sunshiny bunks of flowers; but not a soul could U- seen
m.ywhere, nor a hous,-. We knew tl.at this was a,, in-
habited world only by the wires strc'tched across the river
for the sending of letters and parcels.

Sunset-time had not nearly come yet. but alr,.a.lv a
sdver sht was torn in the blue of the sky; and for the s<.<;,„d
tmie the heather m.xm was smiling its bright semicircular
sm, e, as .f to say, " Make the most of me. Uarrie. your tin.o
rs sliort!" Yet how could I n.ake the most of \u-r when
I could sc-e only my knighfs back, with a purple shoulder
as close to his as ,,os.sil,le, and the heather n.oon was o,nx "
Suddenly Basil said, "Oh, there's your heather moon!

1 tliought of you yesterday after it rose until it s<.t. and
wondered what you were doing. I do believe this i,
different from other moons. Don't you see, young as it
IS, how It has power to change the yellow of the sunlight
seemmg to alloy it with silver?

"

I did .see, but thought I nuist have fancied the eflect
until he .saw it too. (We often tliink and .see and say the
same things, which is nice, but not .so exciting as the .s,Kiety
of a man who thinks different things and makes you argue )The sdver pouring down from that small crescent .seemed
to sift through the strong golden liglit in a .s..parate and
distinct r.adiance. It .shimmered on the .sea of waving
hills and billowing mountains that opened out before us
as rf sprmkling a glitter of .sequins over the vivid green and
amber and purple. Wherever there was shadow this pale
glimmer painted it with etiiereal colours, like the backs
of rainbow fish moving under water. I might have jumped
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out of the rur ami foiiiul tlio ruliilMiw kry, l)Ut nolxxly

wiuitfd il now!

"Just ns that yoiiiif!. younj; niixiii has ixnvor to shine

through the stnnr^ aftrm(M>n simlli^ht, so a nirl may all

ill a inoiiicnt throw her iulliK'ncv ovit a tiroii]) of |)fo[)Ie

ohler anil more oxp«Ticn<v(l than hi'rsolf," said Itasil,

siiiilin); at mo, and then at Mrs. James, us if lie didn't

mind her hcarinf? the flowery compliment.

"I don't know any sueh (jirl in ri'al life," said I; "hut

you miyht work her up for your iMKik."

"I shall have to put her in, if the l>ook's to Im? written,"

said he.

By and liy we eamc to the lake, or, rather, far almve it;

and Sir S. stopix-d the .r to let us pet out and hxik down.

The water was a eli .ir green with glints of iiurple, as if

beds of he.i'h' ^'row underneatli. There were jagged,

bare roeks, rii<. rocks whos<' shoulders were half covered

as if with torn coats of faded brocade, dim silver of lichen,

and iiale i)iiik of wild flowers. I hoiH-d that Sir S. iiiiglit

join Div for a look at tlie heather moon lying deep in llic

lake like a broken bracelet, but he didn't come. He lixjked

.at me very kindly from a ilistancc, not coldly, yet not

warmly, and he stayed with Mrs. ^Yest.

It was Basil who told mc alK)ut Robert Bruce and liis

men hiding here, and rolling huge stones on the heads of

the Knglish soldiers who marched along the bank of the

lake in search of the "outlaws." It seemed as if nothing

terrible could liave hapix.-ned in so swi-et a wilderness; but

that wiis not the only horror. There were other wild deeds

in history, and in tlie story of the "Riiiders," memories

of hunts for Covenanters, and great killings. But now all

ill
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is JK-aco. „,.,1 I sl„.,.l.l Imv.. tl,„uKl,t I^kI, Thk.! forp.tl.n
by t\w w„rl.l If, i„ u ,l,.|l of binh. r<.w..ii. haa-l tr,.,.s. mul
great p.i.es likt- ^nvu unibfllus, I |„„l „„1 s,,i.-.l ,, n..,f

Sir S. suid it was llu- r(M)r <.f Ix.rd Galloway's sbootinK-
1<x1ko, lovwl by its owiKT iH'oaus,- it was "out of tonrist
zone." So n.uoli tlw worse for tourists! So imicl, tlie
bettor for J»rd (iailoway

!

I sbould bate to tl.inlv of the road to Unh Trool .smoking
with motor dust. Of oours.. our own Gray Dragon 's pure
dust is a ditfercnt iiuitter!

As we ran out of Crockett land into Ayrshire we came
into Wallace land; for everj- f,»t of Scotland is taken up
twice over by .something or someljody wonderful. There
isn't an ineli left for new histoo-makers. If we could
see those "emanations" Sir S. talks of -these gho,st
pictures -as far as the eye could reach we should see
men marching, splendid men and women, too, who have
made the world shine with their deeds, processions coming
from every direction, out of the dim Ix-ginning of things
up to the present day.

After the wildness of Loch Trool we had a country of
plenteousness and peace. Basil said it was like a Surrey
set down by the sea, so I suppose Surrey has big trees and
flowery hedges and rolling downs, purple with heather
But surely no heather can be as purple as Scottish
heather?

The sands of Girvan seemed to float like a golden scarf
on the blue sea, and the town looked a romantic, media-val
place fll we shot into it. Then we wen- disillusioned as to
Its age; but Ailsa Craig was noble in the distance, and a
few members of the gull colony had flapped over to give
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town dwellers anJ visitors a sad serenade. " Gulls, golfers,

and Reologists all love Girvan," Btasil said.

"Have you put that down in your notebook?" I in-

quired.

"Not in tho.se words. But 1 jotted down something

about this town in advance from authorities I've looked

up. I generally keep two books going: one in which I

put the things I want to see, and ideas for plots sometimes

tangled up with a sort of diary; and another book of

thoughts about places I have already .seen — thoughts I

can weave into a story in one way or another."

"You haven't once written in either of your books to-

day!" I accused him.

"No. I told you I'd given up note-taking for the pres-

ent. I'm all at sea. But just now it's a beautiful if

not very calm sea."

"When it quiets down you'll begin again," I consoled

him. "How I should love to .see a real, live author's note-

book! It would be so useful to know how you manage

to— to——

"

"Record impression,,"' Mrs. James helped me out.

Smiling, Basil cook from a t)rea.st-pocket a small green

morocco volume with a pencil sUpped into .1 Itxip. Com-

pared to Mrs. West's pretty book, his was a shabby thing;

but it smelt of good cigarettes.

"I'm afraid this will disillusion you," he said, "if you

expect something interesting. I simply make notes of

things I want to see, or jot down tlioughts to recall pictures

to my miiul. Reading over one's notebook is like glanc-

ing over a lot of kodak films. Sometimes one sticks in a

lot of nonsense."
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I opened the little volu„,e, a„d ran n>y eye« do«-„ the

Jort pages Carlisle. Saturday, August Lmething oOther. Notes for Seotch Tour." I ^-ad aloud. "Story ohoneyn.oo„. English hero - American gM. Aline wan"her Canad,an^ I see her Ameriean. Di.spute. irustdec.de so<,n. Reading up Galloway n.akes n/e want to gothere. Ahne says rush straight on to Ayr. and save tinfeHate .savmg t.me! Worst economy. More tin>e youspend, mor. yo„ have. Must go along coast of Ayr. any-how. Once hned with strongholds of great fan.iliel ZDunure, Crossaguel. and deuced lot of others

i2ZT" '""""^ ''''^'"^- ^'"'^ ^""-* ^"-•

"Burns sought out. along banks of Ayr. places whereWal aee was supposed to .,a.e hidden. Good .stuff thisWalace fought all over the place h. -e. At Irvine.
"

V II "w, T^"'"'-
^'""^^"^ ^'S fi-. neighbouring

ullage. When English soldiers marched forth to put fir:out, jumped on them and killed the lot. Stuffed bodiesmo dungeon of castle ut Irvine. Called 'Wallace Larder-
after that. Nasty larders people had in tho,se days I^.'dup account Douglas Larder. Compare the two. See

R H "T- ,
^^ "°* '"'' "'""•" "f Ayr Wallace Oven=Read up Bhnd Harry for picturesque sto^y Barns of AyrFar as I remember, English enticed all neighbouring Scotsto powow of some sort. Wallace expeoted; delay onway. Scots executed on some pretext. \\l,en ^Vallace

turned up. meee warned him. He routed up few followers,
set fire to barns and bunit English, who were celebratingtnumph over Wallace and his men. V^T^en get to Ayr
look th.s up further.

. . . Word ' Whig' comes fi.st
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from Ayr

THE HEATHER MOON
Womlor wliy? Look up. Also got Burns

glossary. Dialect difficult. Aline won't read Burns.

Fear she's going to fail in this book. Thinks only of one

thing. But no matter. Courage, mon brave!

"Sunday. Had batch bad notices of last lx)ok from

America. Aline gone to bed with headache as usual after

bad reviews. Says we must economize. She'll forget

when we start and want best suites of rooms with baths

everywhere. I know that book was good. Hang notices!

Understand so well what Job meant when said, 'Oh,

that mine enemy would write a book!' He wanted to

criticise it. Each new boil would suggest scathing epithet.

"Monday. Everything changed. Old plot exploded in

thousand pieces. Mustn't be honeymoon couple. Heroine

radiantyoung girl, eighteen, hair red as Circe 's, eyes of new-

born angel, comes like bombshell into hero's life. Not

good simile, bombshell. Query, hero. Would she fall in

love with man of B. N.'s tyi)e.' I see another type more

probable, but don't want that.

"August 4th. Fearful row. General ujpet. Don't see

any book unless I write it alone. Aline says I can save

situation for her. Would like only too well do what she

wants, but difficult bring it off as things are. Chances

in favour of other man. Temptation con.sent be cat's-paw.

Is that fair to the lovely chestnut in the fire? Extra-

ordinary that child like this can so upset us all. WTiat is

the electric attraction we can't resist? More than normal

amount of radium, perhaps!"

"Well, why don't you laugh at the rattle of the dry

bones?" asked Basil, as I read on, more and more puzzled.

"I haven't romc to many funny things yet," said I,
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"except about Job. That was rather good, thouRh I
don t see how you weave such tilings into your books."
"Job -Job?" he repeated vaguely. Then a rush of

blood went over hi.s whole face, up to his forehead His
dreamy dark eyes looked suddenly anything but droau.y.
Good Heavens!" he gasped. "What have you got

there.' and began to ransack all the pockets of his waist-
coat and coat until he found the twin of the book he'd
given me. "This is what I meant you to see." he said
in a queer, ashamed voice.

I handed the first book back to him. He seized it and
glanced from page to page, looking almost ill. By and by
he came to something which seemed to scare him As
far as I could tell, it was fartlier toward the end than I
had read.

"Would you mind showing me where you left off
" he

asked.

"It was wnore you were wondering whether your n-w
heroine had swallowed radium or something," said I.
"Oh!" He looked relieved. "Well -I wouldn't have

had you see tliat idiotic .stuff for a good deal. But I told
you. didn't I, that if tlie book went on I'd have to put
you mto it? There's a lot of silly rot there. Poetical
ucense!"

"The thing that made the most impression on me was
the part about the red hair." I said. "The description
sounded so nice. W,o was Circe, please? Was she
bcottish? It's a name a Pictisli princess might have had »
"The first Circe lived even before the Pictish prinees.ses "

Basil answered, quieting down, though he was still very
flushed. "But she's had a goo.' many descendants - one
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or two at least in cath generation of women born in every

country. Not tliat you — I mean the new heroine —
will be one of thi-m reuliy."

"\Miat did Circe do?" I hurried on.

"Do? She was an exceptionally attractive woman. She

had a .special kind of magnetism that nobody eoulu resi.st.

She amused herself by turning all the men she knew—
there were quite a lot of them — into imimals of different

sorts."

"I tlxink it would have been cleverer and more attrac-

tive of her if she had turned animals into men," si'id I.

"That's what my heroine can do," Basil explained.

"She's a kind of miniature baby ?Tce, for her red hair

and general get up, iind her curious power of upsetting

people and their plans from the first minute they see her.

But— my heroine wouldn't and couldji't 1urn her victims

into beasts. She makes them want to transform them-

.selves into something very extra sjiecial in the way of man-

liness
"

"\Miy do you call her your heroine with an emphasis?"

I wanted to know. "Isn't she your sister's heroine, too?"

"No. My sister doesn't see her as a heroine for a

novel. And that's why I say the book we started out to

WTite won't materialize. No author can write a story he

or .she doe-sn't take a strong interest in."

"That's where my writing is easier," I said. "I just

put down all the things exactly as they happen, and as I

see and think about tin ni. So there's no heroine — and

no hero— and no story."

"Yes, that is simpler," he agreed. "That's the way

the Great .\uthor writes His book. Only all His char-
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actors are lierx-s and lieroinos i„ the stories of tlvoir own
lives.

As we talked, tlic moon wont down in tlie west. The sky
was a pale lilac, like a Krcat eoncave mirror reflecting- the
heather. Then it darkene.1 to a deeper purple, and mademy hou.hts feel like pansies, as they blosson.ed in n,y
nnnd. ^^e fell into silenee. But Mrs. James said after-
ward that was because wc were Imngry and didn't realize
what was the matter with us. Perhaps she was ri,ht,
but It didn t seem so prosaic at the time.
As the car brought us near the to«-n of Ayr (which. ,n ill,

Its hghts coming out, reddened the purple .nirror) it was
too dark to see detaiks clearly. But, driving slowly, wc
were aware of a thing that loon.ed out of the quiet land-
scape and s«-med strangely foreign to it, as if we were
motormg m Greece or Italy, not Scotland. It was a grc-t
classic temple, rising on the banks of a stream that laughed
and called to us through the twilight.

"Can it be somebody's t.mib?" I asked. But there
was no cemetery, only a garden, and dose bv a camel-
backed bridge that crossed the surging river.

"It must be the Burns monument," said Basil "I've
never b«-n here, but I've studied up the place and looked
at maps till I can see them with my eyes shut. This is the
right place for the monument, with a museum, and some
garden statues of Tan, o' Shanter an.l Souter Johnnie,
which we'll have to visit by daylight t<,-n,orrow. I hope
you re going to inv ite me to sight-see witli you.'

"

"It's not for me to invite any one."
"Look as if you want to, and it's done."
"Oh, I'll do tl,.at !" I promised.
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WE STOPPED at a bi<; railway-hotel when we
came into Ayr. Basil and Mrs. West took

rooms there too, because it was the best in

town, and Mrs. West always wants the very best— except

when she's depressed by bad notices of her books!

It was late, and she was so faint with hunger that she

begged us not to dress, but to go to dinner in ten minutes.

We agreed; but when we'd hurriedly washed our hands and
faces and assembled at the rendezvous, there was no Mrs.

West. Basil was the only one who didn't look surprised.

Ten more minutes passed, perhaps, giving us time to

think how hungry we were too, and then the lady appeared.

She hadn't exactly dressed, but she had done something

to herself which made her look fresh and lovely and elabo-

rate, in contrast to Mrs. James and me.

"Dear people!" she exclaimed, "I'm so sorry if I've

kept you waiting, but I simply couldn't find a thing; and
the more haste, the less speed, you know. Mr. Somerled,

you've been here before in your pre-American days. Do,
like an angel-man, show me the way to the dining-room.

I can never get used to going in late, with a lot of people

staring. Basil will take care of Barrie and Mrs. James."

I felt as if I should go mad and bite something if she

were to cultivate the habit of calling me "Barrie"; but

as I'd invited both her brother and Sir S. to do so, and Mrs.
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James had never called ,„e anytl.i„K el.sc>. I couldn't very
well make Mrs. West the one exc^eption.

thaiS 77."' *'" '"'*' """''^ '""^ «"'-^'-' 'I""'- byhat t,me, but twenty or thirty wc-e still at their tablesm the b,B dnung-room, which seemed to me absolutely
palatial after my ".dass retort " P,.; i *i

"'"i^iy

in the .1,; I f L Evidently we were well

S tet > f
* ""'" ''«"'"• ^'"^^'''^ ''^ tJ.e look

ttv .1 M"r ' •""'* °' '^''^ ^'"^ «'«- ''''• of having
travelled half round the world in powerful and lu.vuriout
motor-cars 'lou could see they weren't "local"- ,Wthfour exceptmns, our neai^st neighbours. I thought theywere pets; but Mrs. West stared in that pale.yctl way I

oTiirr "''' '^'^" ''-' '''-' *"----™^*

'

Allfourofthepetswereold-twove.yold,twoelderly.
The first pair wor« bonnets which they must have had for

head., and looked entirely extraneous. The scl„d twohad somethmgm„^ or less of the hat tribe, and SirIsa.d this was because their elders considered them girlsand granted them the right to be frivolous in order to attract the opposite sex. Mrs. West was sure that such™rn f**"^"'
'"^'"^^°' money except insmaU

ITsiVS , T- "'''*-'''* ^""<^ f-" Thrums,"

Ztf w ? """'''^T"^
°f Thrums, and Basil explainedthat It was a famous place in a novel, written by a man ofmy name, Barrie "The r.al place is Kerrimuirhewent on, and promised to give me the book

At this Sir S. glanced our way for an instant, looked as

to Mrw t

^'"'^'^'^'^''''S^'' W^ -"'<i. a"d turned againto Mrs. West, next whom he sat. with Mrs. James on his
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other side. No wonder, I tliouf,'lit. he Uked better to look

at lier than me, as she wiis so (resli and elaborate and

charming. All through dinner he talked to Mrs. West and

a little to Mrs. James, leaving Basil to entertain me, which

he did very kindly. Still, Sir S. seemed annoyed Iwcause

a party of young American men at a table near ours stared

at me a good deal, though he didn't care to pay me any

attention himself. He drew his cjebrows together and

glared at them once, whereupon the nicest looking of the

four (and they were all good-looking) bowed. Sir S.

returned the no<l stiffly, witli an " I-wonder-if-I-really-do

know-you,-or-if-this-is-a-trick-to-claim -acquaintance?
"

sort of expression.

Perhaps I ought to have been annoyed too, but I wasn't

a bit. They were such nice boys, so young, and having

such a glorious time! I was glad they looked at me and

not at Mrs. West, and I was sure they didn't mean to be

rude. Probably they'd seen mother, or her photographs,

and were puzzling over the resemblance which Sir S. and

Basil both say is very strong, in spite of "marked differ-

ences." Whenever we sjjeak of her, I feel as if I could

hardly wait till Monday, though at other times the pres-

ent seems so enchanting I can't bear to have it turn into

the past.

The American boys (I thought that none of thei.i could

be over twenty-one) lingered at their table a long time

after they seemed to have finished their dinner. They

played some kind of game with bent matclics which made

thom laugh a good deal; but the minute we got up, I

heard them push back their chairs, though I didn't turn

my head.
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Basil and I walked out of tho dining-room aftiT tlir r.vst
of the party, and the boys came clo.sc U-hind us. 1 l,oard
one say in a low voice, "Did you ever see such luiir? " and
I felt a sort of creep run all the way down my plait and up
atiain into my brain, because I've btrn brouj:ht up t.. think
rcd hair ugly, and it's hard to believe every one isn't mak-
ing fim of it. However, I remembered what Sir S. said
about the flame-coloured heads of the childn'n in the road,
and that stuff Basil wrote in his noU-book about Circe!
Then I felt better, and hoped that the boys were not
laughing.

Outside the dining-room door the handsomest one got
near enough to speak to Sir S. "How do you .[,>, Mr.
Somerled?" he said. "Don't you rememlKT me? I'm
Jack Morrison, Marguerite's cousin. I met you twice at
Newport while you were painting her portrait."

"Marguerite Morrison. 'M. M., ' the grateful model
who gave him the refrigerator basket!" thought I. .\nd
Sir S. proceeded to give the cousin a refrigerator glance;
but it didn't discourage him. He went on as cordially
as ever. "My three chums want to be presented: Dick
Farquhar, Charlie Grant, Sam Menzies. We're all

Harvard men, seeing Europe in general and Scotland in
particular, in our vacation. We've every one of us got
Scottish blood in our veins, so we sort of feel we've earned
the right to make your acquaintance. And we've been
wondering if you'd introduce us to your friends, if you
don't think it's cheek of us to ask!"

Sir S. IfHjked as if he did think it great "cheek"; but
if he hesitated, Mrs. West quickly decided for him. She
gave the nice American boy one of her sweet, soft smiles,
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and said, "Of course Mr. Soinerlwl will introduce you all

to us; or you may consider yourselves introduced, and save

him the trouble. My name is Aline West, and this is

my brother, Basil Nonnan."

She went through this little ceremony in a charming way,

yet as if she expected the young niou to be delighted; and
I too thought tlvey would burst into exclamations of joy

at meeting celebrities. But not a word did any of the

four say about the books, or their great luck in meeting

tlie authors. I'erhaps lliey were too shy, tliough they

didn't seem .shy in other ways. Tliey just mumbled in a
kind of chorus. " Very pleased to know you botli " (which

Mr. Norman told me afterward is an American formula,

on being introduced); and when they'd bowed to the

brother and sister and Mrs. James (though she hadn't

been mentioned) all four grouped roimd me. This was

natural, I suppose, because wc were more or less of an

age.

"Is this your daughter, Mrs. West?" asked Jack Morri-

son. " And may we children talk to her?
"

For a minute that pretty, sweet-faced woman looked

exactly like a cat. She did, really. It almost gave me a

shock ! I thought, " She must have been a cat in another

state of existence, and hasn't quite got over it." Not that

cats aren't nice in their way; but when ladies in fascinating

frocks, with hair beautifully dressed, suddenly develop a

striking family likeness to Persian pussies robbed of milk,

it does have a quaint effect on the nerves.

"Miss MacDonald is not my daughter," said Mrs. West,

laughing wildly. "I'm not quite old enough yet to have a

daughter of her age, and she's not such a child as she looks.
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But do talk to k r, by all n.eans. Fn. sure she'll te v.-ry

"Then your name is MacDonal.l?- Jack Morrison ex-
clmmed. " We were .sayin« at ....ner how n.u.h you look
I'ke Mrs. Bal MacDonuld, the In^autiful actress. Is sheany relation.'"

tcZn"^" "'fj
?;'"'""' -^"^ ^ '^""^ '"'^'*" «""« O"

to tell h,m and h.s fnends that she was my mother, but I«aw Sir S. and Mrs. West and Ba.sil looking as if they
wanted to get away, so I dared not go into particulars.

Do tell us about it," said all the American boys to-
gether, when I paused to take breath and think. I .should
have loved to stop and talk about mother, but n.agnetic
thnlls of disapproval from my guardians crackled throughme U you're in Eklinburgh next week mayl^ you'll
tnd out, I said consolingly. " But now I must go "

I bowed nicely, and they bowed still more nicely, tryine
to look wistful, as if they didn't want me to huro' away
We went to a private sitting-room Sir S. i.ad taken, .so

1 suppose he had invited Basil and Mrs. West; and I
thought they would .speak of the American boy.s, but no-
body even referred to their existence. This made me feel
somehow as if I were being .snubbed. I don't know why
for nobody was u iikind.

Aftcn^-ard, when Mrs. James and I w,-„t to our adjoin-
ing bedrooms. I asked her if I had done anything I ought
not to have done.

"No, my dear child." said .she, smoothing my hair
which I d begun to unplait. "Nothing except " and
she hesitated.

" Except what.' Tell me the worst."
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I!

n

"Thrro isn't any worst. You did nothinj? that Mrs.
West mill I wouldn't like to do, if we could. I won't ko
into parlicnlurM, if you don't mind, because it wouldn't
lie Koo<l for you if I did, and mixht make you self-

conscious— n great misfortune tliut would spoil what
.sonic- of us like best in you. But you needn't worry."

"Mrs. West looknl a.s if she longed to scratch my eyes
out. She needn't have Itrcn so rery vexed at my being
taken for her daughter. I'm not a scarecrow, or a village

idiot."

-Mrs. James laughed, a well-trained little laugh she has,

which sei-nis taught to go on .so far and no farther — like

the time I once heard a bullfinch sing in a shop.

"My dear, you're too young and unworldly to under-
stand tlicse things," she .said. "A pretty woman, a
celebrity like Mrs. West, Isn't pleased when she expects
all the attention of young gentlemen for herself, to find

that she goes for nothing, and all they want is to talk to
some one else. And then, at her age, to be taken for a
grown-up girr.s mother! I couldn't lielp being sorry for

her myself. I know what it is to want to keep young."
"Butyou're thinkingof Doctor James," sjiid I. "And

she's a widotv. Besides, she's always calling me a child,

and telling nie to play dolls."

" Well, that isn't to say that .she wants all the men there
are to i)lay dolls with you," chuckled Mrs. James.

"These were boys, compared to her. She must be
tliirtij."

"Maybe .she's more, if the truth were known. But why
should it be known? Kven when we're thirty and — er

a little over — we like to be admired by boys as well as
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(jrenl Sonirrlwl."
»>^-

" Hol lU-

W morninR Sirs, .seemed to tk.-,' for.. ,n I ' .

th- more and ,„„„. I „,.„ted to l.ave hin. f. ,
,: •

i""no all alone, without so mueh a. :tk;ri;1:'armour for anv one else
' '"""

•^"o.„o:,;rrd;:»u:r;:"A"r""'":'"'^
«•« a motor-car. I do belie ^ th V f '"" " '" •''•

Motc..ears vibrate, :dt:vi^Li:t: ;;f7;--you do when not in motor-cars- ^"1 'Z ]much f.tster than th,.v ij •
' * '"''"'"' ^'"^'"'^

l« wa. born .„ ^^ f ,

'"' '"' '''"^- '"'""
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L'jspiration on the part of Sir S. I fancied that he had

planned it partly for my sake, because of my being just

out of the glass retort. Jjut now he abandoned me to

another; and seeing him entirely absorbed in Mrs. West

kept me from dwelling on Burns as much as I ought. If

you are to concentrate your mind on historical characters

or poets, you must clear your brain out to make room for

thorn, whereas mine was stuffed full of fancies about my-

self and other people, noni- of whom are historical at all

yet— except, perhaps, the great Somerled.

Neither could Basil thirk exclusively of Bums, as we
walked together through tl e pleasant town of Ayr, after

our early breakfast. He wjis absent-minded once or

twice, and when I said, "A penny for your thoughts
!

" he

answered that they were of the book he would like to

write but coiddn't.

"Ti\e men I want to write about are be • .; with

primitive passions," said he, laughing, "and that won't do

for a 'motor-novel.' Not that people who travel in

motor-cars aren't mostly boiling with primitive pt^sions

for one cause or another, every minute. But the critics

won't have it. According to them, characters can ex-

perience grand emotions oijy when they are keeping stiU,

not when they're being hurled about the country. The
proper place for primitive emotions is in small fishing

villages, or, better still, on Devonshire moors, or, best of

all, in the illimitable desert. So you see the men I have

in my mind wouldn't go down with the critics, because

unfortunately they happen to be in a motor-car."

Talking of men in motor-cars, at that moment an enor-

mous red car, going very fast, changed its mmd suddenly.
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^topped short in twice its own lengtl,, and out iu^pe.l f„.„

Sis ""' "•* "'""" "'» ""• ~^*""»

cimed to l..,.gh. Presently, however, he went ah.Twi ."

It «asn t at all the sp.nt to «„ hero-worshippinR; and noneof then, knew anything about "The Tva Brig •

,fBurns s poen.. I should have liked to call BJ ^d a kh.m. but they said they should leel it would 1

.pheir pockets never to have been ,.l:^^,:;::[^
then, hke that so we laughed a great deal „,ore d" ^ton «allowu,g ,n .gnoranee. They seeu.ed to t.k. If f«-.ed that ; would ra.her be J.h then 1 a

' '

t ttothers, and they paid n.e all sorts of funny con-Xcnt
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They vowed that they had resolved to change their whole

trip because of me, and wherever I was going they would

go too; so, just for fun, I would tell them nothing except

that it was to be Edinburgh on Monday. Cross-question

as they might, I would say no more than that they must

find out my hotel, and how I was related to " Mrs. Bal

"

(as tliey all culled her) for themselves, if they were to

find out at all.

They knew little more about Wallace than Burns.

When we stopped in front of the monument in the High

Street, coming back from the Auld Brig, Jack Morri.son

began grandly with "Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled,"

but he could get no farther, and stopped to ask helplessly,

"Where did he Ijleed, anyhow? Was it here, and if not,

why did they put up the moimment.''

Even I knew that Wallace was born in Ayi" and when 1

impudently inquired what they came to Europe to .see, if

they cared more about football than history, they all

answered tliat they came to see pretty girls. "And, by

Jove, we're doing it!" added Charlie Grant.

"C'lm't you find pretty girls at home?" I .sneered.

"We have found 'em. We're looking for new types

now," said .Tack. "So's the great Somerled, isn't he? lie

told my Cousin Marguerite that he was going a long jour-

ney in search of a model witli the right .shade of hair,

which ^^as hard on hor, poor girl, as she's spent a pot o'

money on hers. But Somerled's a .sardonic sort of chap,

don't you think? They say liis money's spoilt him. lie

hardly ever jniints nowadays. Too busy grubbing for

millions. I've heard that you have to go on your knees

to gel liim to do a portrait — and if he graciously consents,
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youcan'ttellbuthe-II bring outallthafsmosteviliny^,

happen w, h hu„_ except Ms fee. Nothing les. than t •

thousand dollars, if you get off cheap."

Why, just to prove to you that he isn't, he's offered t„paint me for nothing!

"

°

They all roared at this, and wouldn't explain «% I

^^^M •; hel'r
'"""• ^ '^'^ ""'""^-^ ^"' ""- '^^^couldn t help forgiving them again.

We took the Gray Dragon for Allo,v..y and for Burns'sbu-thplace. but the boys jumped into their car andlenclose behind us. Hardly had we got into the tiny Ztc, Jhouse-once a mere "clay biggin" -.here LilwasUrn, than the four appeared on the scene. Mrs. Vvlsw„rcely evil to them at fi.t. until Ba.sil whispe^d(only m f„n, of course, but she took it seriously. ^ sheoften does, when people think they're being humorou"!

they re the best books going!" She was quite kind andder y-sisterly to them after that. But nice boys as th yare, it did grate on me having them make jokes every

y^^th the railed-off furnitun. and curtamed wall-bed.

thi^el '""""""^'''^""''^'^^"^S-ndevery-

knew already how Burns's father built the tiny house withh. own hands; how the night that Robert l^Zrlaf-rul,storm came „p which threatened to swc.-p aw^y thewhole biggin; and ,„, ,^^ ^^^ mother had tot

E "VTTWH >ii-«rr imsi
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hustled off to a neighbour's cottage. How little the poor

couple guessed that the baby born "in thunder, lightning

and in rain" would make of the clay biggin a world's

shrine, to be bought by the nation for four thousand

pounds. Maybe it cost five pounds to build. How I did

want to believe that from one of the bowls kept on a shelf

in that room of the wall-bed Burns had eaten his porridge

as a child. Of course that would be almost too good to

be true; but he did eat his porridge in that room, anyhow
— and often wanted more than he could get. What
brains of genius have been nourished on porridge and

oaten cake in this country of ours! I felt more than ever

proud of my Scottish blood as I stood in that low-ceilinged

cottage; and I wondered if Sir S. had the same glorious

thrill. I didn't know if he had ever before come to Ayr;

but I did know that his first home on our own island of

Dhrum must have been much like this— just a clay biggin

with a but and a ben. He, too, was born a genius. He,

like Burns, knew grinding poverty. He, too', was taken

up by great ones and dropped again, for he has told

me so.

Once Sir S. was near me for a minute— without his

Aline— and I did want some word to prove that I was

still his princess, he my knight. But all I got from him

on the subject was: "Well, do you think the knights

'notice' that you're a princess?"

I stared, bewildered. Then I reme.nbered our conver-

sation in the car, before Mrs. West came and annexed the

front seat. Of course I knew he meant the American

boys.

"They notice that I'm like my mother," said I

:<sT 7fv^armt^.siinMZ-^'i<>AwurAxiamimsiiL.
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"Oh. is that all?" And he laughed. Then Mrs. Westfl.Ued over to ask .f we oughtn't to ,o to the museun,
It .s a pathetic little museum, with intimate relics andCO mt ess pictures of Burns, each one making him look

on to the monument, the strange classic temple that hadoomed out of the twilight a. we came to Ayr The ro dfrom town to the monument was the way of Tun o".Shanter-s wild ride, or almost the same; only the^" aram hne now to spoil the romance, if „ne chLs t" et
t be spoiled. As for me. I>d scorn to let romance bebroken by an object so duU as a tram-car. WhenZZa« ugly I s.mply make them transparent for my evel^ndsee through them as if they didn't exist

h^lu^
'^° " '°°'^ '"'"' °^ '^'" ^"^^""S '" the neighbour-hood o the monument; for the booths bristling with Burns^ven-rs, and the tea gardens where crowds driS^ToBurn s memory m ginger pop and fizzy lemonade, would

though. Burns s sense of humour would mak. him laugh amel ow. rmging ,au,h if t, ^„,, ^^ ,,„^^ ^^J_J^bo les of temperance drinks being emptied in his honour
It was good to escape from the gay. meretricious gardensto the graveyard of Alloway Auld Kirk, where Tan, o'

b7ed"%r
'''""'• '^'^ "'•^'^ °--'^ ^"'her lies•>uned There was peace, too. where the Brig o' Doon

Ih.re. through the smging of the water, through the-layng o an old blind fiddler scraping the tune .f -'Annie

thoughts sweetly nnging on, to kc-ep the world voung

,mf<:EeKFL3Si^'SBi^mii^'',c!'3^.'maiBaBss^K
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as the bright water leaps on forever to give its jewels to
the sea.

We went back from Moway to Ayr, and lunched early
in our own hotel. The boys lunched early too, and when
we startid out on the next stage of our Burns pilgrimage,
we saw thoir red car panting in front of the hotel. I had
heard no talk of new plans for Basil and Mrs. West, but
they must have talked things over with each other or Sir
S., for Blunderbore was vibrating healthily between the
Gray Dragon and the Red Prince. I could have jumped
for joy when I saw Blunderbore, and kissed him on his
bonnet. Already in imagination I was in my old place
on the front seat of our car, beside my knight; but the first

words of Sir S. snatched me off again and left me dangling
in mid-air.

"Sure your motor's all right again?" he inquired of
Basil.

I held my breath for the answer.

"Yes, thanks, quite all right."

"You know"— and Sir S. turned to Mrs. West—
"we're delighted to keep you as our guests."

"You are good," she answered, "but — we mu.stn't

wear out our welcome."
" Don't be afraid of that." (I did so wish I could have

been sure whether his tone was eager or only cordial!

Probably Mrs. West was wishing the same.)

"Thanks a thous;ind times, but we'll sample our own
car for a while. We .shall meet and exchange impressions.

And perhaps — afler F^dinburgh "

She broke off. leaviii!: the rest to our imagination.

Mine was so lively (Imt it gave my heart a pineli. I could

i

m!mm^^^imi^j'^pwfJs^'Tm^t9Ei:i:^^massm
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see what she meant as clearly a. ,7 she had held a photo-graph before my eyes: me. with mother, waving goo^.by^from a hotel door; she and her brother trantS^fmar^nt y to the Gray Dragon, the Row forgot e^Bl-'derboresnose turned meekly baek toward CarlisfeAfa

th^t in ? / """"f"^
""^'"^ ^°' '^^ t^«^"tieth time

my o«n dear, beautiful mother, who will make up to mefor everybody and everythmg else
I don-t know how I should have borne it if Mrs. Jameshad wanted to sit m front, but the angel didn't Spresently there was I m my old plaee. feelingTu w^Lms ead of hours had elapsed (yes "elapsed" is theTct^^

That feeling of long^go^ness made me a httle shy, andto save my hfe I couldn't thmk of a word to say exceptabout the weatl,er: so I said nothmg at all. and h "siSthe same By and by I began to com,t. When I Tadsot up fi,, ^ ^^^ ^^.,j ^^ ^^^^^.^ spoken. I knew

twrd;-""'^
'--'

'

"°""- ''—«• ^^oZ
"Well?" he murmured at last in an isolated way

adve^^ntfy "^^
""' '''^''^"

' ^^^ ^^^u, in-

"Eh?" said he.

beilToVsi::^-"'
'"" '^^^

'
'"'^'' "-^ ^ --t

after all j our latest ac,,u..M-tions. But what can I do? la
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if

a way I'm your griardian temporarily. I can't let you run

about the country alone with hordes of young men. I

may seem selfish; but I have done my best for you since

other and younger knights i^ame upon the field."

"That is hypocritical!" 1 1! .g at him. "You shed me
on others because you I'Uo the society of a grown-up

woman better than mine; md then you pretend yon 're

doing it for my sake. I like that
!

"

"I thought you would like it. That's why I did it."

"Not because you wanted to talk to Mrs. West? "

"Oh, of course I like talking to her. Don't you like

talking to her brother, and all that drove of boys?"

"Why— yes, I like talking to them well enough,

but
"

"But what?"

"You ought to know, without teUing."

"I don't know. Are we playing at cross purposes?"

"How can I tell, if you can't?"

"How can I, if you won't f
"

"Oh, don't let's argue about nothing! Let's be happy

— perfectly happy."

"In other words, if milk has been spilt, don't water it

with salt tears, but leave it to collect cream."

"Yes. Why doesn't everybody treat spilt milk like

tliat?"

"It doesn't occur to poor worried humanity. It

wouldn't occur to me in other society— Princess."

"Thank you, Sir Knight." I couldn't resist nesthng

my shoulder closer to his in joy and gratitude: and then an

odd thing happened. A tiny shook of electricity seemed

to flflsh through his shoulder to mine. I never felt any-
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thing like it before. It made my heart stop and aftenvard
beat fast. 1 had to talk of something irrclevunt in a hurry,
so I grabbed at Burns: and indeed we ought not even for
a minute to have talked of any other subject on this road,
which we were exploring only because of Burns. Not that
the high road between Kilmarnock and Dumfries wouldn't
be worth seeing if Burns had never s<"t foot on it, and if
no other great ..ues had passed that way. It would be
worm travelling for itself alone, for eveiy mile has its
own special beauty. And the more I think of Scotland the
more I tell myself she is like a wise connoisseur (I hope
that's the word!) who goes ahead of others to a sale of
splendid pictures, and secures the finest for herself at a
bargain. Several of the prettiest pictures hang on the
blue-and-gold walls of the Bums country.

We came suddenly into view of Arran when the car had
spun us along an up and down road to Ochiltree and Cum-
nock. It was I who, looking back, first caught sight of the
iagged pinnacles boldly painted in purple on a far, pale
sky. I didn't know what they were, but Sir S. put on the
brakes quickly, and let us stop to look. He remembered
the cliffs, and gazed at them with a light in his eyes which
would have told me, if I hadn't known before, that he had
been homesick for Scotland all these rich, successful years,
whether consciously or not.

By and by we came to the Nith, which afterward we did
not leave; and through a green glen wound the "sweet
Afton" Burns wrote of and loved almost as dearly as he
loved its elder brother. Here in this valley, companioned
wilh his own starry thoughts, he walked and rode, happy
in his fellowship with Nature, even though poverty made
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him an exciseman at fifty pounds a year. He had to put
down smuggling with one hand and write his glorious

poetry with the other, as Mrs. James expressed it. At
New Cumnock he would spend a night sometimes on his

way to Ellisland, his "farm that would not pay," near
Dumfries.

Always following in the track of Bums, the Gray Dragon
dashed up and down short, steep, switchbacked hills

(which must have tried any steed of ancient days except
a witch's broomstick) and whisked us into Sanquhar, the
"scan cathair" or " old fortress" of eariiest Gaelic times,

now snappily called "Sanker." There Queen Mary
rested, going to Dundrennan after the terrible battle of

Langside; there Prince Charlie marched; and there was a
monument of granite to the Covenanters Cameron and
Renwick. Bums must have dreamed of Queen Mary
whf-n duty brought him to Sanquhar; and Renwick would
have been a person to appeal to him, because of his youth
and gooil looks, and because the "pretty lad" was the last

martyr to the Covenant. But perhaps he thought most
of all of that Admirable Crichton who was born at Sanqu-
har, not in the castle of his wild and brilliant family, but
at Eliock House. Burns would maybe have liked him
not so much for taking his de^qw at St. Andrews when he
was twelve, or for knowing ten languages and many
sciences, as for wanderinr; auvfnturously over the worid,
winning tilting matches at the Louvre, and the love of

ladies at Padua and Venice.

Mrs. James had bought a book with quotations from a
diary of Bums, and she read out to us while the car stopped
at Sanquhar what he had written about one specimen day:
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"Left ThomhiU at five in the morning. Rode four

to Munlcerfordw.th another call: thence six miles to San-quhar, here then, wen, twenty official visit, to be made:thence two nnles to Whitehall, with two more calN^and a return journey to Sanquhar, finishing the day'swork at seven in the evening."
^

Poor p«,t. But he had always his glowing fancies tokeep h.s heart warm. We felt ahnost guilty'becar w!had no hornd calls to make. „., he had; nothing to do hutenjoy he scene made magical by his love of itfthe valleyw,th ,ts near green hills and distant peaks of Gallowayand Wther; the r.ver girfling ..„oded reaches with a

iurole rr '™""« '^"^'' '^"'P ^^ -•''•^n-'^.purple as heather petrified. It was all as different fromyesterdays Croc.kettland as if we had crossed the oceanfrom one to the other.

At Carronbridge we saw the woods of Drumlanrig onour nght hand; and Sir S. told me about the Duke ofQueensberry who spent aU his money in building the splen-did castle, slept m .t one night, saw the bills for it, cursed
himself and >t. and went away with nothing left but abroken heart. "Deil pyk out the een of him who sees
this, he wrote on the back of the biggest bill.

There's a Burns museum at lime-tree-.shadod Thornhill
but I refused to go in and stare at an original cast oi his

to benll Jlu
''."'""' ''"'''"'^^^ " ^•'^''t Senius. ought

to be allowed the privacy of his own skull

'

Clo.^burn is the place where the Kirkpatricks. the Em-
press Eugenie's family, used to live before they went to
f'pain. At Auldgirth we went over a bridge built by
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Carlyle's father. At Mauchllne Bums grew from a boy
into a man and fell in love. At Ellisland, Burns lived for
a long time with his handsome wife, Jean Armour. At
Dalswinton the first steamboat made its first trip, and
Burns was on it. AU round us now was Scott's " Red-
gauntlel " country; and the bridge crossing the Nith at
Dumfries was built by Devorgilla. There was somethint;
to see and think of every niinute; and in fifty-nine miles
we had followed Burns's whole life-story on its slow way
from Ayr to Dumfries. Only— we couldn't follow his
thoughts to the stars!

^

We had stopped many times; still it wasn't yet five
o'clock, and we had time to see all that's sacred to Burns
at Dumfries, the "Fair Queen of the South," as Sir S.
called it, quoting I don't know what.

First we went to the house in Bank Street where Burns
came when he left Ellisland, and had seventy pounds a
year to live on instead of fifty— a sad and grim little

house, where in the wee closet that was his study we could
hear the music of the Nith, but catch no sparkle of its

water. He had hardly air enough to fan the fire of genius,
yet it went on turning brightly because nothing could
put it out. If it was a sad house to live in, it must have
been even sadder to die in. He'd have liked his last look
to be on sky and meadow, or he would not have said in
his " Song of Death "

:

"Farewell, thou fair day, thou green earth and ye skies.
Now gay with the broad setting sun.

Farewell, loves and friendships, ye dear tender ties!

Our race of existenee is run,"

I found those words in the Poems bound in tartan which
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Ba.iI had bought for me in a fascinating bookshop at Ayrand I read tljem ,„ the room wh-re the poet died After

r r:: tf "> ^-^ '" '^'- -^^-haol-s church,-anl a greatmany of l.e "loves and friendships" resting near him in

leum whch nobody can admire nowadays, or think
Jl-thy of him. Almost. I would rather ha;, hadShe under one of those strange, enormous ton.bstones likestone cupboards or tables which clutter the graveyard
While we were trying to find the burial-pla^c of Napo-

leon s doctor, and some martyrs and cholera victin.s MrsJames was mterested in, Mrs. West and Basil appeared"and then the Americans. Sir S. looked horriblv boredwhen he saw the four tall, brown, nice-looking b;ys. andasked me qu.te fiercely if Td given them permission tofoUow us every step of the way. I snapped back. "Xo ofcourse not! ' And immediately he said, "Forgive meU you had, after all where would be the harm»"

you do.' to Bas.1 and Aline; and then the boys surged
round us, m the.r high spirits rather like big Newfoundland
pupp.es sacrdegiously racing each other among the grave,rhey had been reading up history on purpose to please me.they announced, and were ready to bet five pounds againsta g ove that they knew more than I did. Was I awar«
tiiat Dumfries meant "fort in the thorn bushes?" Hid
Ilearned that the British Christian chief, who was t!ie realKing Arthur, fought with pagan SaA-ons all along the XithOld I know it was in Grayfriars, or the Minories Church.'
that Bruce killed the Red Comyn, Devorgilla's grandson?

Ihey won the glove; and then there was a scene when
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they took a p(-nkiiife and cut it up in four pieces, one tor

each man. I tried to keep them from being so foolish,

but migfit as well have tried to stop the wind from blowing;

and it was no wonder that Mrs. West turned her back on

us rather than see those dreadful boys ostentatiously

stowing away the bits of gray kid in what Jack Morrison

called their "heart-pockets."

I was afraid Sir S. might think it was my fault, their

co-ning to stay at the pretty hotel he'd chosen for us

because it overlooked the river; but it wasn't a bit. It was

just as much a coincidence as Mrs. West and Basil finding

three Canadian friends already there— perhaps even more

of a coincidence; for it didn't seem to me that Mrs. West

was really astonished at finding these people at a Dumfries

hotel, or they at finding her and Basil. I was there when

they met in the hall: two rather handsome dark men,

brothers, named Vanneck, and the fair, thin little wife of

the younger one. All tliey said at first was, " Well, this is

nice! How do you do?" And it struck me afterward,

when I thought it over, that if it had been a great surprise,

they would have mentioned it. I wondered if they hadn't

corresponded and arranged it somehow, for they appeared

to know each other very well, and to be the best of friends,

especially the elder Mr. Vanneck and Mrs. West, who

called each other "Aline" and "George." After dinner

it turned out that she had been inviting the Vannecks to

go on to Melrose and Edinburgh in Old Blunderbore, with-

out consulting the chaufifeur-owner of the car. He thought

the load, with extra luggage, too heavy for Blunder-

bore's powers; consequently Mrs. West threw herself

on the mercy of Sir S. She asked if the Gray Dragon
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could take Basil, and the Gray Dragon's master quietly
said yes.

After Mrs. West had walked with Sir S. in the churcli-
yard of St. Michael's, he seemed very thoughtful and a
little gloomy, even stiff in his manner with me. At first

I felt it must be that she had said sometliing to change hini
toward me, but again I told myself that that was a silly

and far-fetched suspicion. It was more likely that he dis-
approved of my "larking" with the American boys and
giving them a glove to divide in bits. After\vard, too,
when they turned up at our hotel, he might easily have
thought I'd encouraged them to follow us again.

I hoped for a chance to put that idea out of his mind,
but next morning, starting for Melrose, Vedder had the
place next Sir S., and Basil, Mrs. James, and I were all

three together behind.

We started before Aline Wef.„ and her friends the Van-
necks (her special one is a widower, very rich, who has
proposed several times, she told Mrs. James); but the
four boys waited for us to get off again, so they might
know where we were going; and I began to be almost
angry, because of the wrong impression their nonsense was
making on Sir S. It had been so good to get him back
yesterday that it was worse than ever so see him slipping
quietly away once more.

If it Jiadn't been for these worries, it would have Iieen

a wonderful day.

From Dumfries we ran up and down nice scallopy hills,

crossing the Annan at a place named Beattock, for Moffat,
where there are sulphur wells a girl discovered two hundred
years ago, and made the fortune of the town. Then there
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was a lovely road along Moffat Water, with a succession

of wild green dells and hillsides cleft with fern-choked

ravines. Still we wej-e in Burns's country, for by Cruigie

Burn lived Jean Lorimer, to whom he wrote love-songs;

and a little farther on was the scene where " Willie brewed

a pe"k o' maut." The next bit of beauty was associated

with the Ettriek Shepherd (I can't bear to think of his

name being Hogg), for he wrote a Covenanter story,

"Brownie of Bodesbeck," about a mountain we could

see hovering in the distance.

All Moffatdale looked a haunt for fairies, so no wonder

it is cram full of legends; and if I had been sitting with Sir

S. I should have begged him to stop and let us scramble

up a rocky path to the haunt of a pale spirit disguised as

a waterfall. The Gray Mare'j Tail is a disguising name,

too, for there is nothing gray about it, but all white as

streaming r.ioonlight; and Sir S. ".nd I together might have

stood a good chance of finding the rainbow key, sparkling

on some cushion of irridescent spray. We missed the

chance, however; and who knows if it will ever come

again?

Basil had bought a volume of Scott's poems for me, to

match the Burns's and he found in " Marmion " — where

he knew it existed— a verse about the torrent:

Issuing forth one foamy wa\*e,

And wheeling round the Giant's Grave,

White as a snowy charger's tail

Drives down the pass of Moffatdale.

So already we were coming into Scott's country.

I remember Birkhill, because it's the watershed be-

tween the Moffat and the Yarrow, and the word "water-
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shed" goes through my mind with a musical white rushhke a cataract. It suggests beautiful faraway things.
Bes,des there sa.u,ther reason for ren,en>l,ering. Close
hi. at Dohbs Lnm, the Covenanters us..d to hide in thetime of the great persecution.

We swept through .some bare, bleak country beforeconnng to the Yarrow, but the rover brought us back to

^^ordsworth tor Mrs. Jan.es; au.l soou we can>e to a very
junous place Tibbie Shiels's Inn. I h„d never hoard o^

.t, but tha doesn-t take from its fan>e: Basil an.l MrsJ^mes could both teU me how .Scott, and ChristopherN or h and De Quincey, and a long list of other grea t men
us^ed to meet at the house kept by Mrs. Richard!
T.bb,e who outlived all the noble company, and was

Shepherd
'" '^" """' churchyard with the Ettrick

By and by our road dropped do,vn and down to theshores of lonely St. Mary's Loch (Scott wrote of it inMarmion
), and at the end of the still lake to Drvhope

Tower, where brave Mary Scott, his ancestres.,. ''TheI lower of Yarrow," had her birthplace
So we went on to Selkirk on its hill overlooking EttrickWaer, and stopped just long enough to buy some of thecelebrated "bannocks" for our picnic luncheon later onand to have a glance at the statues of Sir Walter Scott'

to be shocked because I had never heard of hin. ' "
Vnd

the sutors of Selkirk, either.' The burly sutors who
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'(irmly stood' at Floddcn when other 'powerful duns gave

wiiy'? Well, I'm glad, anyhow, that we aren't the only

people you'd never heard of!"

Basil seemed very happy, and kind, and understanding,

somehow, as if he saw that something was not quite right

with nie, and he wanted to console me as well as he could.

Sir S. had managed very clearly about not letting us

stop to look at the town of Burns 's deatli until we'd seen

the place of his birtli and traced out the path of his life-

story; but he couldn't contrive the same kind of trip

for Sir Walter Scott's country without going over t).

whole road twice. Besides, he wanted us to see Melrose

by moonUght, and said it would be " imcomparably better

than Sweetheart Abbey." But I knew it wouldn't be

better for me, and I didn't quite forgive him for thinking

it possible, now that we had got so mixed up with ir-

relevant people.

We had to go to Jedburgh first, the place farthest south;

then to Dryburgh; then flashing tlu-ough Melrose to

Abbotsford, where Scott iied as well as lived; and then

back to Melrose for the night. That was his plan; and

I still supposed that we were to go on somewhere else next

day— Sunday— not arriving in Edinburgh till Monday.

But it seems that Sir S. had made up his mind to a different

programme, though he said nothing about it then.

Things happened to the boys' ear on the way to Jed-

burgh, though the road was good, and only undulating.

Basil said that, as a matter of fact, he had "ill-wished"

them and their auto, and as "thoughts are things," he

had created the nail on which their tire came to grief.

" Somerled and I want to be the only ones," he added mys-
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teriously •• We'll have no interlopers." W,lvh would
have made mo think hin, rather a frivolous person, after
all. .f he hadn t In-en so well up in the lor,- of the road, an.lknown so many interc-sting thin;, about Jedl.urgh, tl,e
county t" --n of Uoxburyh.shire.

"If we curse a mere nail on a white velvet roud-surf.K-e
nowadays." sai.l he, " think what the roads nuist have l,een
like when Jedl.ur^d. had a royal castle, and kings and
queens were travelling about from one of their ho.i.es to
another! Think what Queen Mary must have had to
endure, even bringing things down to modern times, com-
paratively. She stayed in Jedburgh town, in an old house
in Queen Street -came for assizes, I thh.k. Then while
Shi was there, bored to death, she heard that Bothwell
was 'siek of a wound' at Hermitage Gvstle. over twenty
miles distant. In an hour she was on her palfr^-y and off
to see him, falling into a morass on the way. Hut she
got back again that night, rat'.er than her good subjects
should say she neglected their affairs. She fell ill with
fever after her exertions. What wouldn't she have given
for a motor-car? But how she would have been bumped
and bruisec if she'd had one, though the roads were grand
then compared to the state they'd fallen into after the
Romans marched out of Scotland. Imagine the early
kuigs and queens with their processions passing where we
pass now; and armies returning from battle with their
prisoners; and bands of pilgrims going to some sacred
shrme; and robber hordes moving at night; and wild-beast
shows on the way frxjm one fair to another. Can t y-.u
see the panorama?"

I could, easily, picture after picture. But when you
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foine to think- of it, he'd mentioned nothing ns curious

as motors, whiili we take quietly for pranted, just as our

forefathers took the wild Ix-asts and the rolihers.

\Ve had a glimpse of Burns "s "Eden scenes on crysial

Je<l," though only enough to l)c a^jRravating, for Hasil

said tl.ere were prehistoric caves, and scenery enough to

make a journey to Scotland worth while, if one came for

iiotliing else. But peop'e in motor-ears never seem to

turn aside for anything. They go toward tlieir destina-

tion like creatures possesse<l. S<j, although Jedburgh is

supposed to he ilie most historic town of the Ixiwlands,

we hardly looked at it in our haste to see the Abbey, and

to rush on to other Abbeys — layful of Abbeys! Not

that Jedburgh put it.self out to attract u:^. It had rall'er

a grim air as a town, as if it hadn't quite forgotten the

fierce slogan of the tTedburgh men, who shouted "Jet hart's

here!" as they wielded the terrible Jcthart axes invented

by themselves. And one isn't allowed to go inside Queen

Clary's house to .see the tape.stry her ladies worketl.

I wished to think no abbey so beautiful as Sweetheart

Abbey, which was my first, and seen on the first night of

the heather moon; but I had to tell myself that Jedburgh

was lovelier, in its garden on the rivri -bank. Dreaming

of its owii reflection, its hollow, window-eyes could see,

deep down under a glass, all its own history and legends

preserved forever as in a crj'stal ca.skct; the story of saintly

King David who built it, and of the French friars who left

their own Abbey at Bcauvais to people it; better still, of

the wedding with the spectre guest— the marriage of

little French Jolette to Alexander, the last of the Celtic

kings. Perhaps, too, the window-eyes peering into the
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frystiil could .'-i- llic figure of Sir Wii'tcr Scott, seckiiiK

and fiiuliii;; inspiniiiim in the Atilioy's old talcs.

Unsil, who told mc tli( stories, mid in a Injok tliat

".rcdlmrKh is completer thai Kelso i>r J)iyl)ur)jh, aii.l

simpler and more iianiioiiious tiiaii Melrose," so wh-n llie

four lioys a|)i)eared at last in DrjImrKh Ahhey, liaviiiK

calmly missed out .Jedburgh and Kelso to save time, I

used the criticism as if it were original, with great cffeil;

for by tliat time wc had uuide u side clash to sec lovely

Kelso, where Sir Walter went to the Granimar School, r nd
met Bullantyne, wlio long after^vard published his uowls
and brought about his bankruptcy. I heard also, read
out from the same book, tluit the stone of Drjburgh wa.s

taken from the quarry that built Melrose, and that the
name Drj'burgh meant " Druid." Even the boy.s, I think,

could hardly help feeling the mysterious, haunting charm
of the place, which was as .strange and secret as if the
dark yew trees and Tebanon cedars guarding the ruins

were enchanted Druid i)riests. There wa., a Druid urn,

too, which looked as if it knew all the secrets of the ages,

and had held sacrificial blood.

I could imagine Sir Walter Scott coming to Drjburgh
again and again, and loving the hidden spot so well that
he wanted to sleep his l,ist sleep there. Such a peaceful
sleep it mu-

'
be with tlie Tweed singing out of sight, and

yews old as legend to play lullabies upon their own harp-
strings when the wind touches their dark, rustling sleeves.

The song of the Tweed at Abbotsford was the .song of

Inspiration, changing to the song of j-"ulfilment in the
master's passing hour. Now, at Dryburgh, the river

veils itse.f like a mourner, and its song is the Sleep Music
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w liich has iti it llir s«n-l of deatli nnd of lifo lioyond. I

sttHMl for a iiiimile uloiic in front of the loiiih where Sir

Walu-r'.s lK)(ly Hcs with those he IovikI hest, in tlie place

he loved Iwsl, and transparent Rrcen shadows Hke the

spirits of sha<low hid ine from the sunlight. While I shut
my eyes, 1 could iiiiderstanil the messafje of tlie song. And
I knew that if my knight had l)een with me it would have
come to him in the same way, Jiccause we are l>oth of the
land where the old, old secrets of wind and waves and rock

are in the l>l<Hjd of the |M-ople, and sung liy their hards. It

is perhai)s the mysterious kinship of far-off ancestry

whicli draws me to him, and tells me that we two belong

together — that others stand outside as strangers,

.Just then I felt that it would have l>een worth the bother

of being born only for the sake of that minute, if I had no
other minutes worth living; and it .seemed that .some knowl-

edge W..S coming back to me which souls forget as bodies

grow up to manhood or womanhood. But suddenly

Basil's voice broke the Music. "You look as if you were
conjuring u]) the \Miite Lady of Avenel, who will come to

any one who knows how to call her, here at Drj-burgh," he
said. And I opened my eyes as if he liad jerked me back
l)y the arm from the days of the Druids to the era of motor-

cars. And so he h.ad — by the car, not the arm. If Sir

S. had spoken to mc then it would have l.een different. I

begin tc think he is going to 1)C the only lU-al Man in my
world. But if I find that on t , and he do<'sn't thiuk me the

only Real Girl, what will l>ecome of me?
After we had done what Mrs. West, in her pretty little

tinkling voice, called "exha\isting Dryburgh" (as if one

could!) we went to Melrose, only four miles away, to leave
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our luKgaKi- lit u n'wv liotil nv ' tukf nnjiiw for tlic nif;h(,

hi-foro KniiiK on atiotlu-r mile ami ii lialf to Ahholsf.ird. I

littlo tlioUKlil what u .siinirisi; I .should liavr l.y ami hy,
owinfj to thi.si)laiiof art! Ml mappitl out liy SlrS.
The next thiiiK thai Ii.,,,iH.Ticd to us was sctiriK Hif many

•urretcil honso built hy the "WizanI of Ih.- Xorlli," wla-r
his wi.sh was to fouml a «rrat Horde, family. He didn't
realize then ! t he w as founding a great xhool of romance
and that all the world woidd be his family in mind and
Heart.

A book Basil had, said that the house was "ill-pl:ued,"

but to me that seemed a di '
.. id unimaginative criticism.

Nowadays people may thf a great deal about wide views
from their windows; and if I ever build a house with a fairy

wand, that's what I .shall choose- to have myself. But
perhaps in Sir Walter's day the thing nv sought for was
a peaceful, sheltered outlook all to y. self and your
family, like a secret garden of which only you had the key.
Just such an outlook the Wizard had from his windows;
and of course what he most wished for was to bring the
singing Tweed into his secret garden, just as you coax a
lovely wild bird, if you can whistle its own notes, under the
trees it loves.

Perhaps if Sir Walter had not been able to look out over
his flowers and hay-scented meadcws to the friendly river,

inspiration might have failed him in his troubles. But,
you see, he had that secret garden of hLs soul; and when he
was there it must have walled him into a region of peace
where worries could do no more than knock at the door.
Wandering over the big house with Mrs. James and Basil

(the boys in the background), I was glad, glad that Sir
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Walter had owned so many treasures, and collected so

many curiosities; yet I felt an undertone of sadness even

in the library (wherr the twenty thousand books are,

given back by those decent bodies, his creditors), a sadness

like that which must have pressed on his spirit, thinking

of all the money he had paid for his home, and the beauti-

f>il things in it— all the money he would ha\o to make out

of his brain to clear away the debt. "When I do build

my house, I shall have a gallery Uke this in the library,"

I said, thinking Basil was close behind me, as he had been;

but instead, there was Sir S. standing silently by. Basil

had gone into the study, or perhaps into the tiny "Speak

a bit," to look at the wall-panelling taken from Queen
Mary's bed at Jedburgh.

"That's just what I was thinking about my library,"

Sir S. answered, as if I had spoken to him.

"Haven't you got one yet.'" I asked.

"Only an embryo library in a flat in New York— a

rather nice flat. But a flat isn't home. And you know—
you ought to know— the house of my heart is on a far-

away island."

"The island of Dhrum.'"
" Yes. I've just begun to realize that I never have had

and never can have a real home out of the Highlands.

Would you think me an interloper— you and the other

grand MacDonalds— if I, the crofter's boy, should

develop an ambition like Sir Walter's— oh, not so worthy

or splendid, because 7'm neither worthy nor splendid — if

I should wish to have the great house of the MacDonalds

of Dhrum, not let to me for a term of years as it is now, but

bought and paid for as my own?
"
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"Can the MacDonalds sell?"

"Yes, and will, if I'll pay his price. You see, he has no
son, only a daughter; and she, having failed to Irring off a

match or two "

(I didn't let my eyes twnnkle, or my face do tliat weird

thing, "break into a smile"; but Jack Morrison told me
that Miss MacDonald had "set her cap at tlie great Somer-

led," and torn it off and stamped on it in rage because—
this is Jack's slang— Sir S. "wasn't taking any.")

—"Having failed to bring off a match or two, lias

settled down into old-maidliood. She's an enthusiastic

suffragette, and hates li\'ing out of London. The Mac
of D. considers his club his castle, or a good deal bettor;

and as he's the last of the Unc— not a male heir, no matter

how distant— he can do as he hkes with his ancestral

stronghold. Y'ou know, I suppose, your father was born

at Dunehn Castle?

'

"Yes," I said. "I wish I'd been born there, instead of

at Ilillard House."

"So do I wish it. If you liad been, I should have no
hesitation in— er— in building the gallery •ound tlie

library wall."

"You think you really will decide to buy the castle?"

I asked breathlessly.

"Sometimes I think so. At other times I think, Qui
bono ? I say to myself that I shall never have a home, or

an incentive for nettling down. But come along and look

at Sir Walter's treasures before any one else appears."

"W'herc's Mrs. West?" I asked involuntarily.

"She's annexed your bodyguard for the moment— do
you mind?— appealed to their innate love of horrors by
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showing them the picture of Queen Mary's head, painted

an hour after her death by a brother of Margaret Cawood,

her attendant. Suddenly I felt that, if Basil could spare

you to me for ten minutes, I should Uke to be the one to

show you a few things— the things I loved best when I

came from Edinburgh to Abbotsford with a bit of the first

money I ever earned by my brush."

I turned on him, op)ening my eyes wide. "Basil spare

me!" I echoed scornfully. "I'm not his princess, even if

you don't want me for yours."

" I do want you. But "

"Oh, here he comes!" I whispered, shrill as a cricket.

"Take me to see your things, quickly."

So we ran away from Basil, and I had one of the happiest

hours I have ever lived through; although the sight of

Sir Walter's neat clothes in the glass case— the thick-

solcd boots, the broad-brimmed hat that covered his

thoughts, the coat that covered his heart— brought tears

to my eyes.

Next best, I hked the bit of Queen Mary's dress, the

pocket-book worked by Flora MacDonald, Prince Charlie's

"Quaich"— the cup with the glass bottom to guard the

drinker against surprises— the ivory miniatures Sir

Walter and his French bride exchanged, and the Rob
Uoy relics. Perhaps it is odd, but they were the very

things Sir S. had remembered most affectionately. Last

of all he showed me a toadstone amulet set in silver, a

charm to prevent and ward off the spells of fairies. "If

I could have had a tiling like this to carry about with me
in my motor-car," he said, "I should perhaps have been

safe. But it's too late now."
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He smiled at me mth that whimsical yet kind smile
which is the only sort he ever gives me since Mrs. West
and Basil and the boys came. Before their day, there was
a different look in his eyes. I can't tell wnat that differ-

ence was, but I liked the old look a thousand times better

than the new, which makes me feel I may as well go into

a convent. Not that I intend to do so!

Just then Basil came to say that his sister and the Van-
necks were going, as Aline was tired; and would Sir S. tell

her what time we were to see the Abbey. Basil and I

were left together— quite as usual, lately. He made
some rather nice poetical remarks about the house at

Abbotsford: how marvellously it expressed the personality

and tendency of Sir Walter's mind; and how it seemed to
him that here was the true heart of Scotland embalmed in

spices and laid in a shrine, just as Robert Bruce's heart

lies at Melrose. I hardly listened, though, for I was wonder-
ing so much what Sir S. would have gone on to say about
the amulet if Basil had let us alone a minute longer. But
fairy fancies were in the air, in one form or other. As we
walked up the narrow path which( would bring us to the
motor, Basil told me a dream he'd had the night before.

"I thought," he said, "that I was a humble reincarnation

of Thomas Ecildoune— Thomas the Rhymer— and that
I was walking in the Rhymer's Glen — it isn't far out
of this neighbourhood, you know— when a Vision in a
magic motor-car came sprinting down the steep curve of a
rainbow. In front of my feet, tlie Vision contrived to
stop the car, or in another second it would have run over
me. Out she stepped and announced that she was the

Queen of the Pays,whom I would remember meeting before
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in my last incarnation, in the same place. Strange to say,
she looked exactly like you — and I must add, she acted
exactly as you do."

"WTiy. what was it she did.'" I couldn't help wanting
to know.

"She heartlessly vanished, just as I began to hope she
might remain and become my muse. You always vani.sh— and generally with another man."
We both laughed, and were laughing still when we c;iine

up with Mrs. James ii . Mrs. Vanneck, Mrs. West and
Sir S., who were ahead of us with the others.

It had to be sunset and moonlight together for Melrose
Abbey, for the heather moon was .still too young to be
allowed by Mother Earth to sit up late, all alone in the
.sky. This was not the " pale moonlight " Sir Walter VTote
of, and looked to for inspiralion in his "Lay of the Last
Minstrel," but a light of silvered rose which seemed made
for love and joy. I thought, if an alchemist or magician
should pour melted gold and silver together in a rose-

coloured glass, and hold it up to the sun, it would give out a
light hke this. It might have been an elixir of life, for it

gave bax;k the Abbey's youth, and more than its youthful
beauty. The bullet-shattered stone turned to blocks <,

pink and golden topaz, and each carving stood out clear,

rimmed with sapphire shadow, as we wandered round the
cruciform Gothic ruin, our feet noiseless on the faded velvet

of the grass. Even in the darkest shadow there lay a ruby
flush, hke a glow of fire under a thick film of ash; but
inside the Abbey was a soft, gray gloom, as if evening hid
in the ruins waiting its time to come out. The Trinity

window, the Calvary window, the window with the Crown
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of Thorns, and the east window in tlie cliancel, which Sir
n^alter loved best, were all sketched against the sky in
tracery of s<.pia and burnt amber, as I heard Sir S. saying
to Mrs. West. And though I shouldn't have known what
colours to use, because I'm not an artist, I could sti^ that
the taU stone .shafts were like slender-trunkcd trws
crowned with higli clu.sters of branches, as in pictures of
desert palms. I wondered if the men wlio carved the stone
had travelled in tlie East and had .seen palm trees rising
from pale sand, black against a paler sky. And I
wondered, too, if queer knots and fantastic holes in the
gray trunks of oak had not put into men's minds tlie first
idea of gargoyles.

Sir S. and Basil, who have been almost everywhere,
agreed that they had seldom seen such marvellous detail
of carving, so many whimsically planned and exquisitely
carried out irregularities, or such lovelv, well-preserved
sandstone. That quarry which gave the material for
Melrose and Dryburgh was a treasure-mine, and even the
Romans knew and valued it. I was quite glad to find
those two agreeing about .sometlung, because ever since
Ba.sil joined us they have differed politely over nearly
every subject that came up.

We had been deeply occupied with Michael Scott's sup-
posed grave, and the story of the "dark magic" by which
he divided into I'.iree, Eildon Hill, in whose caverns Arthur
and his warriors still sleep their enchanted sleep; and so,
when some .strangers approached us, we didn't even look
up. A veiy intelligent custodian, who has written a book
about the Abbey, wa.s showing us round at that moment,
and telling things about Sir Ralph Evers, whom the
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Douglases killed for revenge, on Anorum JVIoor, and all

about the pillar with the "curly green capital." He liad

saved the Douglas Heart for the last, as the crowning
glory in the history of Mehose; but when we'd done some
sort of justice to everytliing else, he marched us into the
presbytery where the Heart is buried, and where, accord-

ing to his theory, it is commemorated in the carved stone

tracery of the window.

A man with his back to us turned as we apf)eared, and I

interrupted the custodian's learned discourse by crying out
the name most sacred in the Abbey. "Mr. Douglas!" I

exclaimed; for it was he— the Douglas soldier-man who
was so kind, taking us all round the castle at Carlisle. He
said we might meet at Edinburgh, as he was soon to have
leave, and intended to visit relatives tliere, but it was a
surprise coming on him in the shrine of his ancestors.

I thought, of course, his arriving at that minute was an
extraordinary coincidence; but when Sir S. shook hands,

and asked in a matter-of-fact tone, "How is it we meet
here?" he confessed, as if half ashamed, that it wasn't

exactly an accident. "You see, I often come to Melrose
for a look round if I'm in Scotland on leave," he said, "and
I saw in the papsr yesterday that you were motoring in

this neighbourhood, expecting to call at Dryburgh and
Melrose before Edinburgh."

"Ah, yes— that interview Aline gave a joumahst
acquaintance of mine at Dumfries," I heard George Van-
neck murmur to Basil, who looked rather cross.

"I arrived at the hotel just after you'd been there to

leave your luggage and sign names in the visit't-s' book,"

Donald Douglas went on. " They said you were motoring
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over to Abhotsford, and would come back to st-c the Abbey
later; so it occurred to me, if 1 strolled over about this time,
we might run across each other."

"Quite so," remarked Sir S.; an expression I detest, it

sounds so like filing iron, especially as he siM it then.
However, the soldier-man didn't appear to mind in the
least tli.at the Great Somerled was stiff and unsympathetic.
He attached himself to me, as I was his only other real

acquaintance, except Mrs. James, in the party; and of
course, as he reminded me, we were very old friends— as
old as the day we first saw each other in the street at
Carlisle, years and years ago.

He seemed to know as much as the custodian about
Melrose and the Douglas Heart— which was natural, as
he so values everything connected with his family name.
He told me all about the good Sir James Douglas: how
King Robert Bruce when dying begged his friend to take
his heart to the Holy Land, and bury it where he had
wished to go and fight for Christendom as an expiation
for killing the Red Coroyn. It was as good as a chapter
out of a novel to hear how the Douglas got permission
from the new king to be gone seven years on his great
adventure; how he heard on his way to Jerusalem that
Kiiig Alfonso of Spain was fighting the Saracens at
Granada, and couldn't resist offering his help, being sure
tliat Robert Bruce would have done the same; how in battle
against Osmj-n, the Saracen king, he was hard pressed, and
taldng the casket \^-ith Bruce 's heart in it from over his
own heart, he threw it far ahead of him iu the enemy's
ranks, shouting, "Pass first in fight, as thou wert ever
wont. Douglas will follow thee or die

! " And how he did
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both follow and die, but failing only when he had killed

many Moslems and hewed his way through their bodies

to where the heart lay.

"That's the old storj' of the Douglas Heart," said the

soldier-man, "and there's a new story of the Douglas
Heart I hope you'll let me tell you some day before long,

because it's even more interesting— to me."
" Why, then, I expect it will be to me too," said I politely,

"so why not tell it me now, in Melrose Abbey, the plaee

of all places ?
"*

He looked at me in an odd way, and said, "Yes, it is the

place of all pkces; but I'm airaid it's a little too early in

the day "

Just then Basil came up to announce that Mrs. James
had sent him to fetch me, as we must return to the hotel

and dress.

"Too bad!" I exclaimed. But as Sir S. was not far off

I called to him, "Don't you think we may come back here

again after dinner?"

"Certainly, if you like," he answered. "Although the

moon will have gone."

"That doesn't matter," said I ;
" there will be stars. Mr.

Douglas has a new stoiy of the Douglas Heart to tell me,
which he thinks is even more interesting than the old, and
it ought to be told in the Abbey."

When I explained this, Donald Douglas turned bright

scarlet, and all three of the Vannecks burst out laughing,

which I thought extremely rude and uncalled for. But Sir

S. looked as solemn as a judge.

"No doubt he's right about it's being more interesting..

and quite as credible," said he.
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I don't know whether Mr. Douglas would navt asked

Mrs. James and me to walk over to the Ahbey with hhii
after dinner or not, if the weather had kejit fine, hut a
thunder shower came up and it poured. So, ultliouRh I
teased him again to tell me the new story, when everybody
but Mrs. James and he and I were playing bridge in our
private sitting-room, he refu.sed. "I'll wait till Kdin-
burgh," he said, "if you'll let me see you there."

I had to explain that I didn't know where I should .stay
in Edinburgh, as that would depend upon my mother, to
whom Mr. Somerled MacDonald was taking me.
"And Somerled himself, and the others.' " he asked.
"Oh, they're going on," said I, "leaving me Ix'hind."
He looked delighted; so perhap.-, he had not forgiven the

Vannecks for laughing.
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WILL the time come, I wonder, when lean calmly
"work up" these things into a plot? I( so, I
toresee that I shall have to toss a coin to decide

on the casting of my own part in the story. Heads, I am
hero; tails, I am viUain. But it has always been a theory
of mine that ninety-nine out of a hundred novels are
unjust toward some of their principal characters. Each
(alleged) villam ought to have his motives and actions
explained from his ow:i point of \'iew, not according to
that of the (also alleged) hero and heroine whom he
posubly tries (with success or failure) to separate. If
this were done in books, villains qua villai > would practi-
cally cease to exist; for it seems to ut, in my experience
of life 88 a man and a writer, that ro normal, healthy
villain b a villain in his own eyes. To understand aU is
to pardon all; and in analyzing his motives in order to
justify himself to himself, he sees from every point of
vantage, he knows how necessary certain Actions are which
appear evil to the limited view of the hero and heroine.
They see him alv,rays obliquely, in profile; therefore they
are prejudiced. And what is doubly unfair to the poor
villain, the author of the book sympathizes with the others
from first to last; whereas, if the villain were allowed to
explain himself in his own way, not the author's, he would
stand in the centre of the picture. Not being prejudiced

MS
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fifrainst himself, he would have a chance of appealing to

the readers' sense of justice.

Unfortunately for me, I have a way of seeing two sides

of a question at once, even when my own interests and

those of another are violently oppose<l. This is a kind

of moral colour-blindness; for to be colour-blind means

merely that your eyes give you an impression of red and

green at the same time, so that you can with difiBculty

tell which is which. Both kinds of colour-blindness,

moral and physical, handicap you for success in liff

.

On the whole, I think the moral sort is the more incon-

venient of the two. If you saw nobody's motives but your

ovm, j'ou would be able honestly to detest your enemy

and work against him. You would then be happy and

successful, because of your complote self-confidence. It

is seeing the enemy's point of \ncw, and sympatliizing in

spite of yourself ^\-ith hir . .hich upsets you.

That has been my state of mind ever since I was a small

and over-sensitive kid who wouldn't watch a terrier

worry a rat because something made mo put myself at

once in the rat's place. Wiser boys called me a milksop

and various other names, which I furiously resented yet

inwardly recognized as just. Also they kicked me at

times, and bashed me on the nose. I did my best in wild

tempests of rage to kick and bash them in return, and

now and then I gave them liack as good or better than I

had from them. But if I saw their blood flow, that same

ridiculous Something which went out to the rat sickened

within nio, and was sorry.

I understand myself rather well, when I'm not in the

grip of emotion; but at present ray eyes arc blinded.

^^wi^m^^TM^^m^?^^,
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I feel so intensely for myself and for my sister that I'm
not sure whether I act as I do more for her sake or my
own. Probably, however, it is for my own. And, curi-

ously enough, I dimly see past this brain-storm and heart-
storm to some day of calmer weatlier when it may still

be possible to make use of myself and her, and — the
others, as "material." I don't know if I shall do tliis,

yet it may happen; and sometimes, even now, these
disturbing incidents take form in my mind as scenes
for a future bo^k. I suppose this shows that the writer
in me stands in front of the man. Some day I shall see

myself clearly again one way or the other.

It was going to be a pleasant httle story, tliis Scotch
romance Aline and I had planned. I knew all the people
in it intimately, and was in a hurry to pick the lock of
their prison wnth my pen, for they were impatient to get
out and begin to live and move. I thought Aline was
almost as much interested, though she never gets into
such wild enthusiasm over a new book that she can hardly
wait to write it. She's too well-balanced, and has too
many outside interests, as a very pretty and popular
young woman should have; whereas, since the joy of writ-
ing saved my life, it has always been first with me

—

until the other day.

With Aline, the mischief began on shipboard — or
perliaps a little before, though I reahzed then for the
first time what was happening.

I have great faith in Aline 's charm. I've seen several
clever and important men go down before it; but somehow
I felt doubtful about Somerled. If .Mine has a lack —
I may admit it here — it is temperament. Possibly I
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have a touch of what she misses. And until I began to

write, I often wished to t)e without it. Anyhow, 1 can

see that, sweet and dcHghtful as she is, a man of tempera-

ment miglit in exalted moments find a note flat in the

mu.sic of companionship.

Somerled has, I should think, spent at least ten years

in trying to bury his temperament under layers of hard

<ommon sense. But all the time it was there, like boiling

hot lava under a cold crust; and when Aline told me how
he valued their friendship, I wondered whether she were

right, and just how deeply his admiration of her was

rooted in his heart. I wondered if she were the type of

woman he would want, not only for a friend, but by and

by for his wife; and caring for Aline as I do, I worried

about her affairs a good deal, apart from the influence

they were likely to have on the book. Still, I confess I

thought as much about the people in the story I had in

mind as I did of my sister— if not more, at that time.

Then, the night Aline and I had our big talk about

Somerled, the Girl came. And that was the end of the

book for me too.

If some time I grow callous enough to write her into a

romance (she'd fit into nothing else), I doubt if I could

make clear the extraordinary and instantaneous effect of

her on all those she approaches.

It isn't only her looks, though she's beautiful, as some

bUthe sprite met by chance in a forest. It i.sn't only her

youth, for she is too absurdly young. A girl, to be taken

seriously by a grown man, should be at least onc-and-

twenty. She is, I believe, on the lilied edge of eighteen.

Ridiculous! Yet where she is, other women, also beau-
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tiful and also young, are dimmed like candles that have
burned all night when a window is flung open in the face

of sunrise. Something in her eyes, her smile, the turn

of her head, the light on her lashes and the shadow under

them, the way she catches in her breath when she laughs

and looks at you, the curl of her hair and the colour and
fragrance of it, call to the deeps in a man. I defy any
man to resist her completely. I have watched men in

the street as I walked with her, or in hotel dining-rooms

as she came in. Be they old or young, weak or strong,

grave or gay, intelligent or dull, at sight of her the same
pagan light of romance springs into their eyes. Mysteri-

ous and irresistible as the lure of the Pied Piper is the lure

of this child who knows nothing of her own power.

She is a true daughter of Xature, but — she is also the

daughter of Mrs. Bal.

Can Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald have been such a one

when she was eighteen? \o, in spi'- of the haunting,

almost impish likeness, I'm sure she cannot. But I think

Somerled wonders, and that now and then the relationship

and the resemblai creep between him and his instinctive

perception of truta in the girl.

She came to us with Somerled on the night of our first

sight of her, leading him as Una might have led her lion.

It was a blow to Aline, a blow over the heart, and 1

felt it for her on mine. She managed her affairs badly

next day, but I didn't blame her. I couldn't. Somerled

and I had already lost our heads.

I scarcely believe Somerled was in love with the girl

then; perhaps he isn't even now. He merely felt the call

of youth, and a strange beauty and a stranger vitality.
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Ills life needed tliis call. It waked up the sleeping youth

in his own heart. It set his old enthusiasms singinR like

birds uncaged. It made him want to be again all the

things he had decided not to be. It brought back beliefs

in realities that he had feared were illusions. In other

words, it freed the temperamental artist and dreamer

from the spoilt and successful millionaire. But he could

have let the bright vision go, perhaps, and have been

pleasantly contented later to remember it, if -— it hadn't

Iieen for Aline. Because she wanted to part them and

make him forget the girl's existence, she took the very

way to throw them together. Then, when she had done

her worst, she turned to me for help.

I was horribly sorry for her, and the keen hurt of my
sympathy made me fear for myself. The girl had got

hold of me too, of course. Wien I found that she was

going away from us with Somerled, I felt physically sick

with the sense of loss. It was as if, with Barrie gone,

everything was gone. I knew that poor Aline must be

suffering exactly the same dumb tortures in regard to

Somerled, whom she had thought so nearly hers. And

that is why, when she begged mc to help — somehow,

anyhow — I wasn't sure whether I promised to please her

or myself.

I was able to do very little toward keeping the promise,

either way, until Edinburgh. It was there, really, that

Aline and I first seriously took up the role of villains —
if we are villains. But two persons less well cut out by

Nature for such parts can hardly exist. We want to be

good and happy, and we want each other to be happy, and

all those whom we love to be happy; but we want them

-^."^^^-^m.
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to be happy witli us and through ii<!. This is wIhtc Mrs.
nallantrcc .Ma(I)()nal(l comes into the plot. \Vithout
her, nothinj: coulil have haprM-ned as it is hajiponiiif;.

I shall never forget tliat first secne Ixtweoii the girl

and her mother. I knew it would not Ik- record.-d in that
poor little "book" of Ijarrie's, wliieh every (la.\- he was
writing and liidinf;. I tliought tluit the book, whicli had
no doubt been leading up to this seene. would probaI)!y
stop short at the last sentence breatliing ho,ie of it.

Not that I have seen what .she wrote. It was I who
put tlie idea of writing into her head; Init, t}iou{:h she
didn't guess it, that was only done to give myself the riglit

of .Mentor wlien I still supposed we sliould all start ga.vly
oir together for Edinl)urgli from Carlisle. I suggested
tliat she and I should "collaborate." Ila, ha! I Mkvc
"ha, ha," by the way, is an ejaculation confined entirely
to thwarted villains in stageland; but if I am a villain,

I'm not tliwarted yet.

Mine's attack of temper, which upset everything, upset
that scheme among the resi ; but it seems tlie impulse I
gave, pushed Barrie on to acliieve sometliing literary.
Only, she steadily refused to let me see a line she wrote.
'J'he sole pleasure I got out of her taking my advice was
in Somerled's face when I tea.sed the girl about her
" work." If he liad been toacliing her to sketeli and jjaint
I should have felt the same.

He is afraid of lii;Mself, because she has captured liis

thouglits; and afraid of her, because she's Mrs. Ballantree
MacDonald's daughter, ^^^^en he .sees her followed by a
trail of young men, like a briglit comet with a tail it's

been busily collectin- in a journey tlirough space, he asks
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himself whether this is going to be Mrs. Ballantree

Mac'Donald over again? He wonders if he dare l)elieve

in the kindness of Barrie's smiles for him, or whether his

portion is no Ix-tter tiian those she deals out gayly to the

rest of us. At least, this is as I judge him, though from the

first we'\<' exchanged no confidences on the sulijc't of

"Mrs. Bal" or Barrie her daughter.

Somerled knew Mrs. Bal in America. I never made her

acquaintance, but I saw her act in Montreal every iiiglit

of her engagement there. I couldn't keep away — yet

I didn't want to meet her, I tliought r^rhaps if I did I

should be ass enough to fall in love. That is the truth.

A good many fellows of my acquaintance, and otliers

I'd lieard of, had fallen in love, and had been flirted with

till the lady was sick and tired of them. After that they

were very sorry for themselves. I never heard anything

else ag.iinst Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald, and I don't

believe there's anytlung worse to hear, than that she's

a spoiled, flattered, selfish, and self-centred beauty, who
expects every m;^n to fall down before her, and generally

gets what she expects.

None of us talked much to Barrie about her mother,

though at first she was continually bringing up the subject.

We knew she '' ought of it constantly: that Ix'neath all

her joy in escape from bondage, in motoring, and in her

adventurer in beautiful, historic scenes, there was always

that undeiione — "When I meet my mother." And we

too felt the strain of suspense, though in a different way —
at least, Somerled and I felt it. I could see it often in

the peculiar darkening of his face when anything hapi)ened

to suggest the idea of the mother in the background.
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As for Alinc, I suppose it was but natural Lcr only intorcstm .Mrs. Bal sl.ouUl I,.., "TIow will h.-r ro.vpti„„ of the f-irl
atfect me, if at all.'"

Aline's arranging to (.ick up tlu- ^•amle<ks at D,„Mfrics
gave her the excuse she's Ixen longiuf; for .^xer siiur the
quarrel, to get me into Somerled's <.ar, though she di.lu't
wish to soeni as if she were forcing herself upon hini. Per-
liai.s he might have found some way of shuffling out of
It, but m St. Michael's churchyard at Dumfries she asked
if he didn't think the "little romance a very pretty one'"
He inquired what she meant. She appeared ai.mse.l at
his denseness-"so like a man!"-and said, "W,y,
what could I mean except dear Basil and little Biirrie.'
I didn't know any one could help seeing! But don't say
anything, please. It might nip the orange-blossoms in
the bud."

She told me this afterward, because I had to know if I
were to "hve up to it." And I'm afraid by that time I
was ready to live up to it, whatever the consequences
might be. That is enough to explain why Somerled with-
out hesitation invited me to migrate into his car when
Aline had filled up Bkmderbore with a party of three
guests. He might even then have kept JSarrlo in her
place beside him, or have appointed me to it; l,„t that
wouldn't have I)een Somerled as I see him, saying to him-
self, "Let them have each other's society, since that's
what they want. I don't know what / want, or wlmher
It's best for her or me that I should want anything."

Right or wrong about his state of mind as I may 1«
whatever it was, he surrendered to me with an air of
grave kindness which put on again the several years he
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h.-id thrown off in tlic last week. (Yes, it was only a week

that had made tlieso tlian),'(> for nil of usl) Sitting with

Barrie and her good friend Mrs. .fames (great eharaeter,

that little woman: mnst use her in a l)<H)k sooner or later),

I knew just how passionately tlie girl was looking forward

to the "snrprisc" meeting witli her mother. .My nerves

were as tense as hers— even more tense, it may l)e, for

I was like one l>ehind tlie scenes, knowing what she did

not know. 1 felt so sure the "surprise" was going to

turn out differently from what she pictured that I had

a .sense of guilt whenever I .law her smiling dreamily. I

was continually wondering what would happen, and what

she would do when it did liappen. And I had the impres-

sion that Sonierlcd constantly brooded over tlie same

subject, asking himself the same questions. The happier

the girl was, tlie sorrier we both were for her, silently, with-

out telling each other, and the more we wished to save

her from any suff>.'ring to come. I knew that I could

read so far into Somerled's thoughts, where they kept

to the same road as mine; but I doubt if he were conscious

of any fellow-feeling with me. I was to him only the

most deeply infatuated and the most seriously in earnest

of Bari-ie MacDonald's rapidly accumulating string of ri-

diculous young men.

Sympathy and curiosity, tossed together in an indis-

tinguishable ma.ss, made a confused omelette of my emo-

tions as we spun along that lovely wooded road pa.st

Galashiels and into Edinburgh. I wanted to witness the

first meeting of mother and daughter, yet I dreaded it.

I didn't see how I could decently contrive to be "on" in

that scene, yet I felt it would be too bad to l^e true that
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it should I,t. ,.„a,.t,.,l in my ahsmrr - almost as :M)nstr<..is
ns that the «orld sh..iil,l ho ul.le to fnt ,„i will, ,„.• o„t of it.

It was Somcrlod, of cours... wlio stttlcil thai his (Iray
Dragon (Barrio's namo for tho oar) should an•i^o at Ed-
inhurnh on Sunday n,orniiif; instoiid of Monday. Ho didn't
troiihl.. himsolf will, intriouto explanations. m.Tolv remark-
ing that a Scotch Snn.lay was a had day for l,a\-.>liers, apart
from their religious conventions. If they ha.ln't any,
others had; and tho.se others wore tho xny ones with power
to make liaeksliders unconifortahlo. 'J'hoy could olo.s<!

ahheys and museums, and th.^y couUl shut the doors of
inns in hungry fa<'es at meal-times. "Jiosidos," lie fin-
ished, -n-ithout a smile, "I t<^,k over the jol, of guardian
pro tern from IJarrie's grandmother, and I'm sure x\Irs.

MacDonald would wish lier grand<laughter to go to church
on Sunday."

Barrio opened her eyes at this siK>eeh. Prohahly she'd
never heard any talk of theology from Somorlcd, ami wa.s
puzzled by his sudden interest in her spiritual decorum.
I guessed that he wanted to give her the brilliant speetaele
at St. Giles as a surprise on his last day of guardianship,
but it occurred to me also that tliore might be other
reasons in his mind for C"tting short tlio tour. Ih- miiiht
be tired of me as a guest thrust upon him. He i„igl,l be
sick of tho American boys, and the soldier, I!arrie's"latest
colleot-d specimen (the Douglas youth also is travelling
cr, aulnmobilr); or he might h-ivo refiected tiiat it would
be well to find out in a(har,.v wliore .Mrs. ISal meant to
I)ass lier Edinburgh week. He must have realized that
such a spoiled ,,ot of s.xicty was as likely to visit admiring
friends as to |)ut up at a hotel.
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We loft Melnist- u little Ix-forc ciKlit o'clix'k, promisinK

Aline iiiul tl- \'imrn'cks (wlio hutc (.'t'ttitiK up early) to

eiiKiij," r(X)m.s for them iit the Ciledoniiin Hotel. We had
forty-six miles before us, but the Gray Dragon b<ilts a

mile as a dog bolts an oyster, and as it was too early for

many otiier dragons of his kind to be on the mareh, Sonier-

led did a little discreet seorehing through the lovely green

and gold and purple landscape, i)ast Galashiels, Stow,

and Ilcriot. Tlvis haste — w'lich didn't mean less sjieed

— gave us time for a detour of a few miles to Rosslyn
Chapel, which it would have been a shame to miss.

I wish I knew more about architecture! 1 thought
Rosslyn a gem, and should have described it as a thing of

unique perfection; but Somerled, who knows all about

such things, said no, it wa.s far from right artistically,

though beautiful in spite of faults. My description would
briefly be: whole chapel like great carved jeivel-casket

for a queen; ornamentation simply dazzling in intricacy

and delicate detail; extraordinary pale rose-flush in shadow
on stone pillars, which have the rich cream tints of carxcd

ivory. No two alike: Spani.sh spirit visible here. Re-
minded me of detail in Burgos Cathedral. Nice story

about the Prentice's Pillar. I looked it up when I found
we were going to Rosslyn, and told it to Barrie before

Somerled had a chance to open his mouth. Showed her

the sculptured head of presumptuous man who dared

finish the column according to design of his own, while

this master was unsuspectingly studying up ideas for it in

Rome. She thought the pillar more beautiful than the

"horrid master's" work, and almost cried to hear that the

prentice had died from the mallet-stroke of the jealous

I i
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nvenger. Barri,. with toan, in her eye, is a .lunRor to
-ehohlors. She was particularly a,l..ral.k. ju,t th..,.. asUT hair was wet will, rai,. („«r first rai,.) ,„„l ,.„rl,..l „„
h.T fo«.he«<l i„ little ten.lrils. This rail,. I,y the „.av
came on worse later, an.l was (H-rlmps Ih,. ..riKinai "if
mdirect. cause of what might he called our villainlum.1 -
Aline s and nn'iie.

Wo were pretty well drenched Kettinj; fro,„ Dragon to
thapel and from Ch.pel to Dragon, though the .listauce
was nolhmg, but the downpour sev, re. Then, we three
I.a>sengers wore safely h„,,„.d in th,- closed car while
.^omerled nnd \edder the chaufteur had the full hen..fit
of the storm. Th,.y were ,,rotecte,! l.y a glass screen, hut
the waterspouts seemed to find then, out, an.l Mrs Janus
ami Barne were so sorry for the two men that I felt a
luxurious slave" to cringe in shelter whih- others soaked
\ edder by the way, interests me as a type. I thought

Alme and I had used up nearly all possible ,vp,.s „f
chauffeurs, but he's a new one, and may prove v'aluablem case of future need. I understand that he was dis-
tmgmshed in his remote past as a prize-fighter, then a.s a
( ockney coachnum in London. .Somerle,! rescucl hira
from something or other - prison, probably, judging by
the shape of his nose (think it must h,l^•e b.-en broken
and mende.i in absent-minded moment by amateur)
and the look he gives me occasionally from corner of eve -
l.ke VICIOUS horse cowed by owner and dangerous to
strangers. Barrie and Mrs. ./an.es think him such a
quiet, n,ee man." It is not their business to jud-e

character, luckily for their illusions. My „„iniou ^.f
V edder -who looks exactly like the frog footman in
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Toiiriicrs illiislralioiis of "Alice in WmiiliTliind" — is ihal

hf's 11 sinoMlil.TiiiK vohiiiio. He luwr s|Kiik.s unless

ulisolutcly ni-( rssiiry, llifii u.scs us few words us possililr,

Imt Ills IliDHfjlils Mfllic in 1iiM),mi:iK'' nn'it for piihlicnlion

I'Xivpt wlirri- his worsliippcil muster is eoncernet?. He

also, in liis way, is ii victim of Hurrie MueDonald. He

has mentally apiM)rtioned liiT to Somerled, ns spoil of

battle. His vi(i(>ns wall-eyes n-piril with distrust and

haired other mule creatures wlio ilare lo contend for the

pri/e. ir he could arranne an ai'cideni to the ])ra«oii

without injuriuf; it (an idol only second in his heart to

Somerled) or any one under its whig, except me and

himself, I feel sure he would risk his own hones for the

sake of cracking mine. As for my sister, he do<<» not

approve of her. In looking Aline-wanl, his face seems to

become perfeitly thit, like a slab of stone, features almost

disu[)peurinf,'. except his slit of a mouth. "NilC, quiet

man! So contented with his uncomfortable perch at his

ma,stcr's feet!" But— when the slightest mishap befalls

the Dragon, and his services are needed as doctor or

surgeon, he lets bottlej-up steam escape. Without a

word, he sets to work like a demon, accomplishing what

he has to do in about half the time our best chautTeiirs

have taken. I should not be surprised at any moment to

.see ears, eyes, and nose emit lambent flames. Chauffeurs

are a strange race, and Vedder is the strangest of the lot.

Drawing near Edinburgh, and encountering the first

trum lines, it was pretty to watch Barrie's excitement.

To understand, one had to remember that this was by

far the biggest town the child had ever seen, so that even

the outskirts impressed her as somethuig stupendous.
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As if for h<T pleu.s..ro. the raia .sto|),)ed. "The nice

<|U.ft ...ui." „n,ov<.r,..l „s |,a.,.,H.ml |.a.s.*nRor.s. and J
we went on nKain, EUinl.i.rRl, the l«.«utiful, lying iK-fore
us hke n sLiuJouy l.lue „„.! purpl,, „„„,, |,..^,„„ t„ tuk-
shape a.s a oily of .spires and monuinonls un.l Kurd-ns, an.l
reveal its uniq.io murvel.s. At this moment, I had my
nses. Though it was my first sight of the Athens of
Great Bntam, I've fagged it all up so faithfully for the
book that I know what everything is and what most
thjngs mean. I ventured to point out the Salisbury
Crags, and Arthurs Seat watching over the town and
Castle hke a guardian lion. It was all very well for Uarrie
to come to Edinburgh to And her motJier, but I didn't
want her to miss realizing that she was entering perhaps
the most beautiful eity in the world, and one of the most
histonc. after Rome. I knew if I didn't give her thi,
impression Somerled «onld. mid « i'^kedly I wished her
to be primed by me before he got his chance. The only
troubfc was that I hadn't enough time to make her see
fully all the glorious contrasts which ought to strike themmd at first 3ight of Edinburgh, where Yesterday and
To-day gaze at and criticise each other across a gulf
material and imaginary. Even though Somerled brought
the Dragon down to snail's pace, I couldn't do the subject
justice, with my best eloquence snatched at random from
notebooks. Mrs. James would keep interrupting with
quotations from "the doctor's" famous unfinished .VSS.
I would almost have preferred tlie silent \-edder as -

chaperon. But there was some comfort in the certainty
that Somerled was envjing me the place to which I'd
been appointed by himself. As he was driving throueh
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traffic, and couldn't glance round, he was unable to see

how Barrie's eyes wandered from the points I indicated

to others which she selected for herself.

My dramatic announcement, that where now rises the

solid gray mass of old Edinburgh once crouched the

wattled houses of the first inhabitants, scarcely caught

her attention. She would gaze dreamily at Arthur's Seat,

because Mrs. James had just unfolded a meretricious

legend to the effect that King Arthur used to sit there and

watch his troops. And the dark crag of the Castle, with

its thousand years of history, its crowning walls and

towers, its chasms of purple shadow, riveted her fancy

when I would have disbursed on the modern charm of

Princes Street— that "half a street" so much more

splendid than any whole street ever planned.

"The doctor told me, I remember," said Mrs. James,

"that at the end of the eighteenth century, when they

wanted to build the new Edinburgh, they had to bribe

people by giving them large tracts of land in order to

make thtm move out of the old town, or they wouldn't

budge. Sometimes a quarter of what they presented to

one man in those days b worth a hundred thousand

pounds now."

In spite of the girl's excited admiration of the goddess-

town, her first question on getting out of the car was to

Somerled about her mother. "I think, if she stops at a

hotel, she's likely to choose this one," he said. "That's

why I've brought you here."

"Thank you," she answered. "Thank you for every-

thing." Then it was my turn to envy him.

She was pale, her face drained of colour, and -jxtraordi-
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narily spirit ...! as she stood in the big hall, waiting to
hear wh

: Somti lei mid be told at the desk. He came
back so. > !iid iinno need that Mrs. Ballantree MacDon-
ald had • r.-ige'l a .suite at thi.s hotel, but it was not
hiown whether she would arrive that night or on Jlonday
morning.

"Meanwhile, I've taken a room for you adjoining Mrs.
James, as usual," Somerled said. "When your moth.-r
amves and you have met, .she can make any new arrange-
ment for you she chooses."

"And you— will go on— with the others.'" asked
Barrie, catohing her breath in that engaging way she has
when she is excited and trying to control emotion.

^^

"I shall go on — sooner or later," replied Somerled.
"But — I shall have a look round Edinburgh first, and
see what has happened to my old haunts."

I thought her face brightened.

"Aline and I must 'do' Edinburgh too, of course,"
said I.

She smiled, but as if she were thinking of something else.
And it was then that suddenly, for the first time, I felt
capable of developing into an able-bodied villain — in
fact, committing any crime which could transfer from him
to me the kind of look she had given Somerled.
"I must of course go back to Carlisle and my work,

as soon as I have paid my respects to Mrs. Ballantree
JIacDonald," remarked Mrs. James.

"We'll talk of all that to-morrow," said Somerled, who,
I suppose, engaged her at so much a thousand words —
I mean, so much a day — as chaperon for his "ward."
•'Whatever happens, you must se<- Edinburgh i\hile you're
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here. And besides, it's on the cards that I may be able

to give you a pleasant little surprise before you leave

Scotland. I rather hoped for details of it to-day; but

there's nothing interesting in the mail they handed rae

at the desk" (he said this like a native-born American),

"so we must have patience till to-morrow."

"A surprise!" echoed Mrs. .James, looking quite pretty

and young, as she surprisingly docs sometimes. "Does

Barrie know?"

"Xo," said Somerled. "Barrie doesn't know."

There was just time to go to our new rooms and make

ourselves respectable for church, no light thing in Scot-

land. Aline and the Vannecks hadn't turned up yet,

but, knowing them and knowing Blunderbore, I thought

nothing strange of the delay. Aline's game was, of

course, to make Somerled jealous of George Vanneck, her

old and well-worn chattel, whom she at heart despises,

and to .seem not too eager for his (Somerled 's) society,

wliile I, attached to his party by special arrangement,

could protect her interests— and my own.

Somerled had ordered Vedder to wait with the Dragon

when the luggage had been taken do^Ti, and thus we saved

ourselves some minutes which we should have lost in

walking. Wc left the car as soon as possible, however,

and plunged into the beauty and .squalor of the High

Street on foot. I annexed Barrie as a companion, and

Somerled did not fight for her. Quietly he contented, or

seemed to content, himself with Mrs. James, and my
impression was confirmed that, whether he wanted Barrie

or not, he was delilierately standing aside in my favour,

giving me my "chance" — perhaps to test Barrie or me—
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or botli. Who could tell? Not I. Sonierled is hard to

read, even for a professional character-viviscclionist.

"Are you too much excited, and taken up with thoughts

of your mother, to care about all this? " I asked the girl.

She admitted that she was excited, and perhaps a little

absent-minded; but "all this," as I called it, was too

wonderful not to capture her interest in spito of every-

thing.

"Think of Queen Mary and her four .Varies, and Darn-
ley, and Rizzio, and Bothwell, and John Knox passing

along as we pass now, on their way up to Holyrood.'"

said I.

"Yes. Oh, yes! I do thii;k of them," .slie answered
obediently, her eyes straying into the shadows of Mynd
or close, or tracing out the detail of some carved gargoyle

on an old fajade.

"Only you think of yourself more "

"Not myself exactly. But "

"What then.''"

"Well — one thinks of queer things in a place like this,

full of romances and — and love stories. I was wonder-
ing

"

"Yes. Don't be afraid to tell me. We're fellow-

authors, you know — brother and sister of the pen."

"That'sit! Brotherandsister, aren't we.' Hownicel"
"Of the pen," I amended hastily.

"Story writers must know all about love," she hesitated.

"We do," I encouraged her to go on.

"Then how, if you were writing a story (I'm thinking

1 may want to do one), would you make a girl sure whether
she'd fallen in love with somebody.'"
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"I should make her," I answered cautiously, with an

earthquake in my heart, "I should make her feel — er—
a sort of electric thrill when he touched her, or looked

into her eyes. I should make her feel that nothing was

worth doing unless the man was with her."

"I know!" tlie girl murmured. "She would feel,

wouldn't she, as if he must be there— as it she just

couldn't go on living if he weren't."

"That's it," I said. "You've described it graphically."

She regarded me with sudden suspicion. "Thank you

very much," she replied primly. "I'll take your advice

and have it like that in my story, if I ever write it. Wliat

a wonderful old street this is! It's full of ghosts of kings

and queens, and noblemen and great ladies, and soldiers

and robbers, every one of them more important than the

people we see."

I couldn't tempt her back to the dangerous subject and

soon I prudently cease I to try. But she had given me

what I've heard described as a "nasty jar." Barrie

MacDonald wouldn't have appealed to Basil Norman

for a definition of love if she'd thought of him as a man

and not a brother! The side of me nearest my heart

hated Somerled, marching on ahead, looking singularly

attractive and gallant, much too interesting for a mere

millionaire. And the side of me which has telephonic

communication with my brain liked and approved of him,

understand! i g how and why his personality made a strong

appeal to most women. "You've had pretty well every-

thing you've asked life to give you so far," I said to his

back, "but this girl isn't your kind of girl. It's my sister

you ought to want."
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Suddenly, as we drew near to the crowned church of St.

Giles — the old High Kirk — there came to our ears the

skirling of i)ipes. Barrie started and stopped. Soraerlcd

glanced round quickly, his eyes keen. Would she |)rove

her Highland blood.' Would her heart beat for the pipes?

That was the {|uestion in his look.

The girl was taken by surprise. We others knew what
we had come for, and what to e.\[)ect. She had no idea,

except that she was being conducted decently to church.

.Vt the first wail of the pipes the blood of her ancestors

sprang to her face. She clasped her hands together,

listening in silence to the barbaric music, her lips apart,

her eyes aglow. And all this for the call of the pipes!

Not yet had she caught her first glimpse of the pipers;

but an instant later the tall figures came swinging proudly

into sight, plaids swaying like tartan tassels, kilts moving
with that wave-about-to-break rhythm given to their

garments only by inspired pipers.

Even I felt a thrill as if each nerve in my body were a

string drawn suddenly taut, but I was gloomily conscious

that the Celtic souls of Somerled and Barrie felt more
than I was capable of feeUng, a mysterious something

which drew the two together at this instant. Physically,

I stood between them, but I knew that my body was no

obstacle to the lightning flash between their spirits.

Not a word said one of us as the goodly company of

soldiers swept by in a rich-coloured cloud of their own
music. But when all had disappeared into the church,

Somerled and Barrie looked at each other. His eyes

praised her for a braw and bonnie lassie who had responded

in fine style to her first-heard pii)es, her first-seen kilt;
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yet his lips had nothing to say but, "Well, what do you
think of them?"

"Think?" echoed Barrie. "I think it's perfectly un-

believable how any girl can ever marry a man who isn't a

Highlander and has no right to the kilt!"

There was one for Somcrled and one against me; but it

only got my blood up. Many a girl says a certain thing,

and does another when her time comes.

" If I were rich," she went on. " I'd live in a castle in the

Highlands, and I'd have it full, simply swarming, with

pipers, playing me awake in the morning and to sleep at

night."

"I should like you to see your own castle of Dunelin at

Dhrura. There are plenty of pipers there. I've kept

them all on, meaning them to play for me some day,"

said Somcrled, who had just then forgotten, I think, the

existence of myself and Mrs. James, and failed to observe

that in the distance all Miss Barribel MacDonald's missing

young men were assembling, as if to the call of the blood—
the soldier from Carlisle, who had collected a friend, and
the .\merican contingent of four.

"My own castle?" Barrie repeated.

"You know what I mean. It would be yours if you'd

been a boy. As you aren't
"

"It's yours!" laughed she.

"Not by right of blood. Only by right of money."

"Well, that's the sovereign right," she insisted, pleased

with her own pun.

Then the victims of our miniature Circe arrived in the

foreground, shook hands, bandied jokes, and liecame the

most prominent figures in the picture. For the first time
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I was glad to see them, nor did I hear the youths ill-will
for separating me from our iK.nofi.rnt enchantress in the
state'y church with historic l.anners. They had sepa-
rated her from Somerled as w.-ll.

After service was over, we ttopp«l only for a look at
the stones which mark in the pavement the old Heart of
Midlothian, and then hurried back to the hotel, escaping
the Americans, but clung to by Douglas and his cousin,
another Douglas, who hospitably bade us all to visit hira
at all his houses. He mentioned several, dotted aboutw various parts of the country; but when he heard that
Miss MacDonald was retiring from the party m a day or
two, he ceased to press the general invitation.
There was news of Mrs. Bal at the Caledonian V

maid had arrived who thought that her mistress would
not follow until the evening: Somerlcnl asked Barrie
therefore -rather wistfully, I thought - if she would
care to go out again in the afternoon. "It will mtike the
time pass for you," he added. I sympathized with him
against my will. It was to \ye his last day of "guardian-
ship," yet he was generous enough to invite me; and no'
only that, but to let me sit in the car with Barrie and Mrs
James, on the way to Arthur's Scat. After this effort
however, human nature had its w.ay, and he kept her to
himself for the rest of the afternoon. It was the first
time he had done this since I fastened myself upon the
party. To-day, it was evidently by d, liberate intention
not accident. It was as if he said to himself, "These
hist hours shall be mine." And I wondered if indeed he
actually meant them to be last hours. For mv part, I
certainly meant nothing of the sort. Mrs. Bal, or no Mrs
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Bal, Aline or no Aline, Book or no Book, I didn't intend to

walk out of Same's life without trying to win a foothold

in it for the future.

If I had an opinion on .such matters, I should have said,

up to a week ago, that I didn't approve of marriage for

a girl under twenty, as she couldn't ])Os.sil)ly know her

own mind; but Barrie is the kind of exception to prove

any rule. She ought to have a man to take care of her.

Before five we started back, for Mrs. James thought

Barrie needed a nap. It ai)peared that she hadn't slept

the night before, owing to the excitement of suspense;

and now "her eyes must be bright for their first look at

her mother."

Drawn up at the pavement in front of the hotel as we

slowed down was a big blue car, and another smaller one

close behind, both of the same make, and evidently belong-

ing to the same people. We had to choose between

waiting for them to disgorge passengers and unload

luggage, or get out at a distance from the entrance. We
took the ktter course, but at the hotel door Barrie stopped

us. She wore no veil; and though it was to Somerled,

not me, she spoke, I could see that her face was pale,

her eyes dilted.

"Do you think that can be my mother arriving?" she

asked in a low voice.

He looked back at the lady who, at this instant, was

springing from the blue car to the pavement, her hand

in that of a man who offered unnecessary help. It was

a tall figure in a long cloak the colour of a duck's egg, and

it gave the effect of willowy slimness despite the disguising

mantle. A close-fitting toque of greenish grayish blue
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covered the small head, and the face was practieally
invisil)!,. lu-hiiid ii thick veil of the same mystic colour;
Imt as the hidy tiiria-d her Ioiik throat for a I(x)k at the
other car, there was a gliiupse of handed red hair under
the tojue, and a curl or two at the nape of the neck.
The two women in the smaller ear also had red h.iir.

They were not veiled, and their neat hl.iek liats and jackets
somehow advertised them imnn'stakably as ladies' maids.
Neither was pretty, in spite of her flaniiuf,' crown of glory;
and neither was young.

The remembrance of an "interview" with Mrs. Bal
which I had read in some paper flashed back to my min<l.
She had told the reporter that "only ro<l-haired servants
could understand tlie moods of a red-haired mistress,"
and that, after disastrous experiences with "dull creatures
who had no temperament them.selves, and couldn't live
with any one who had," she decided to engage only red-
haired maids.

Perhajw Somerled knew of this idio.syncra.sy, or else he
recognized the tall form in spite of its wrappings, for he
said, "Yes, I think very likely it is your mother, Barrie.
But we can't be sure; and in any case I strongly advise
you not to try and speak to her here in the street."

"Oh, I won't till she gets her veil off," said Barrie
breathlessly, "but I must wait and see her come into the
hall. I

"

Somerled gently but firmly drew the girl into the hotel.
Mrs. James and I followed. Evidently Somerled wanted
to persuade Barrie that it would be better to keep out of
the lady's way as she entered, and meet later, if indeed
this were Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald; but the girl seemed
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hardly to hoar his raurraurcd arfjiimcnls. SIio diil yiehl

far enough lo let him lead her a little aside, !>• t she took

up her stand again where she could sie tlu- lilue figure

enter. Slic did not speak, or insist U|)on her own way.

yet I think it would have l)eeii inipossiljlo to move her

without using brute force. Soinerled realiz(xl that nothing

was lo he done with the child for the moment, and accord-

ingly did nothing, except to stand besiile her. Mrs.

Jamas and I took our places mechanically on the girl's

other side, though no word passed between us.

Never had I seen Barrie so beautiful. Though a bril-

liant col: ir burned on her cheeks, slie looked curiously

spiritual, rier 1 'Velj body seemed a crystal lamp L irough

wliich shone the light of an eager soul.

A minute of this silent suspense, and the lady in the

blue-gray cloak came in, followed by the two red-haired

maids carrying .such valued passossions as no hotel i)orter

must bo allowed to touch: little handbags, gold mono-

grammed; a long coat of blue Russian fox; silk-covered air

cushions, and delicately bound books. Behind came

employes of the hotel, bearing rugs and other luggage;

but the big man who had helped the lady from the car did

not appear. We had seen his back only, yet the impres-

sion lingered in ray mind tliat he was no servant, but a

gentleman, a personage of worldly as well as physical

magnitude.

The lady went toward the desk, then paused, and with

an imperious and impatient little gesture directed one of

her maids to untie her thick blue veil. The knot was

loosened with a skilful touch, and the face of Mrs. Ballan-

tree MacDonald was revea. J. For a moment or two we
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snw it only in profile, as sho („|kcd with the proplo at tho
d.'sk, and hade the .-Mrr of her two women write in the
visitors' hook. Then, as she turn.-.! away to ^'o to the
lift, we were favonred with the full hiaze of her eelehraled
heauty.

It is three years siiiee I saw her hist, in Anieriea, hut she
has not ehanRcd, unless to look younf.'er. She iniwht not
he a day over twenty-five, and her lifjure is as slen.ler,
as spirited, and as graceful as a Kirl's. .She advanced
more or less in our direetion, though without swing us,
and her walk was i)oculiarly uttraetive — slightly self-
coiiseioi.s and sujiKostive of the aetre.s«, ,R.rhaps, hut
lif;ht as a smoke wreath. If she makes up off the stage,
she IS so skilful that she l«..ats Nature at Nature's own
gain.-. Her eomple.xion, with the gr.ay-hlue veil flowing
ui lolds on either side her face, lookeil jK-nrlv, and the
npphng lines of her red hair glitterc-d like new eonp.T
It was impossihie she should not know that evervone in
tlie hig hall was gazing at her; hut such wa.s I'ler self-
control, gained in long experience as a heauty a..u popular
favourite, that she seemed not to see any one. Hers was
not a morose remoteness, however. That might li.ive of-
fended adinirers and k-et)t money out of the theatre.
It was the radiant unawareness of a i)assing sunbeam
A few more seconds and this charming figure, framed in

flo.iting clouds of chiffon, « ould have rcacJicl the door of
the hft. to he waflcl out of sight hke a pantomime fairy
Hut Barne could no longer te held within hounds, for the
great moment of her life had come. She darted away
from us, he. figure as t.ill, more youthful, mor,- willo«y,
and more charming than the other, though singularly like
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in niovpiiicnt an<l in outlliip. The rowmhlancc hotwecn

the iH'iiiitifiil woiiiun and the l«'nuliful Kirl prodnwl tlie

efffft of <-()titra.st, and nillilcs,sly dun " fhasm of yeaM

hclwocn tl I. Suiliicnly, as Ihoy stood face to face,

Mrs. Hal — who liad Ihmii yoiuiK us morning — reached

the rich nia urity of summer noon.

The thin;; Somerled would have prevented had hap-

pened; but the reins were out of his hands, and it would

do more harm than good to snatch at theni. None of

us moved, but we were nearer than any one else to the

mother and daughter, near enough to hear every word

they said to each other.

"Oh, mother, it's I — your daughter Barrie, come to

find you," the girl faltered. "You kno .v — Darribel.

You named me. I've run away from Grandma "

"My goodness— gracious!" gasped Mrs. Bal, her brown

eyes immense. In her groping bewilderment, her blank

amaze, she looked younger again, her rather full face

very round, almost childish, her dimples deepening in

the peachy flush of her cheeks. She stared at Barrie

as if the girl were a doll come alive— an extremely com-

plicated, elaborate, embarrassing doll, copied from herself

and let loose upon the world. And Barrie did not take

her eyes from the beautiful, surjirised face for an instant.

In her wistful suspense she scarcely breathed. "Oh, do

love me — do be glad to see me!" her soul implored

through its wide-open wiiuloivs.

The silence, falling after Mrs. Bal's astonislied gasp,

lasted but an instant, thougli it seemed long to us who

waited. To others at a distance, others who knew nothing

rA the story, whose sight and hearing were not morbidly
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.sharr.,...,..!, tl,.. liUl,. s,.,.„.. p„,,„,,.|v ,„.,,„t „„ „,„^ „,,^,_
" surpns,. „„M.|,M« l,..|«„.„ ilu. «fl|.kn..wn «,.tr..ss an.l avory ,.r,.ny p>| ..„.„„,, ,ik.. ,„, ,„ ,^. „ ,.^j^^_. ,,^_^ ^^^ __^^.o ,li<l knou (l„. sl.rv - ,„„| somodiint.' of Mrs It„l _
t »• |.a..s,. w«s lik,. tlu. pause in .ourt wl„i,- tl,,- jury i.

Mrs n«I was ,h;„kl,„, „,„„,,,„„, „„^..
,^, ,_^^

buddenly s,„. I.roko ..„. .a„«l,in« - „ ,„..vo„s, y,., i,„p„,,
HU«h ar,.l s,.,...d ,1,.. .,H ,,, ,„.„, ,,,,„,, ^, „^,. ^
t"ne slK. Lent fonvar.l - ,„>t d„„.„, fo, „„,,i^. -^

,^,
as she-kiss<..l the girl „„ 1,„„, eheoks, a„,l whisper..,!

it was a l.rief whisper. She ooukl have said no nmre
-an half a dozen «onls, l.„t they s.„rH-fie,l Karrie. Shethr^w back her head, aln.ost as if to noid a hlow. Tears

sprang to her eyes, an.) she pressed her lips to^.-ther in aspasmo<hc effort at self-control. The bright rose-rod of
e.x<.,ten,ent was draine.l fr,.,n her face; l.,„ she did notdraw awa.y from her nmther, who still hel,. the girls
hands. All she ,iid was ,0 turn her h,Md with a bird like
•luickness and fling one glance at Sonierled

Pr^b'^hf J-"°"
^yhether or not she meant it as a call.

Probably she d.dn't herself know what she meant Only

tlTI V'^ °^ '"'•" °' '""''"''• -'^ •"voluntarif;
turned to the strongest, most dependable personality inher small w-orld. I wonl.l have givn all n,v fa.ulty as
j^
WTiter- my dearest possession- to have been in .Somer-

led s pace - to have ha.l her appealing to >„. while her
air-castle crumbled.

He went to her at omv. and spok,. to Mrs. Bal. who hadnot seen hun till that instant. She blushed slightly at
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sight of him, I noticed; and I wondered whether she had

flirted, or tried to flirt, in the past with the artist-

milHonaire. It was impossible to guess whether she were

pleased or displeased, but evidently his appearance on

the scene was ruffling in one way or another to the lady's

emotions. "This is a surprise!" I heard her say, in a

softer, fuller tone than she had had time to put into her

first sharp exclamation at sight of Barrie.

Then both voices dropped. The two talked together

while the girl stood by in silence, pale and expectant,

depending on Somerled. Mrs. Bal said something which

made Somerled laugh— one of his cynical laughs, such

as I hadn't heard from him lately. Not once had he

looked at Barrie. All his attention was for the mother.

She asked a question. Answering it, he indicated Mrs.

James and me.

"Oh, please introduce them!" Mrs. Bal commanded

pleasantly.

This was a signal for us to approach.

"Mr. Basil Norman," she said. "You are the author,

of course. How nice to meet you ! Of course I read your

bocks. And your sister who collaborates— where is she.'"

"I don't know yet whether she's arrived or not," I

explained. "I meant to ask at the desk
"

"I want to know her. Please tell her so. And this is

Mrs. James. Why, yes, of course! I remember you—
in the days of my captivity." She laughed a child-like,

impish laugh. (Barrie has one rather like it, but more

spontaneous, less effective.) "You haven't changed."

"Oh. thank you, dear Mrs. MacDonald," exclaimed the

little woman, radiant with pleasure — for I've found out
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that her two great Jesires are to keep her youthful looks.
and to be intellectually worthy of the vanished doctor
I m sure you are not in the UoBt altered, though it must

be seventeen years "

"Oh, my dear Mrs. James, don't— pfea,,^ don't'"
cned Mrs. Bal, laughingand dimpling, and holding up both
gloved hands in mock prayer. "Don't mention the num-
ber of years. This is getting to be simply awful. Shock
after shock!" She laughed again, glancing roguishly at
Warrie. I want you all to come to my sitting-room-this
ve,y rnmute-to hold a council of war. It's most nccessaiy
You dear, pretty child" -this adorably to her daughter- how much mo:-e mischief have you done already?How many people have you let into the ghastly secret?"
Barrie hung her head, and looked down. She must

have known that sympathetic eyes were on her, and have
wished to avoid them. "There's only Mrs. West and-
and -I suppose her friends the Vannecks-and Mr
Douglas— a Lieutenant Douglas "

"Horror! Their name is legion. What a scrape.
Well, I must appeal to their mercy. Please come ud withme everybody, and we'll talk it over and see what's to
be done. There isn't a moment to lose."
By this time I began to guess what she was driving at

though the dazed expression of Mrs. James told me that
she was still in the dark.

We got into the lift and were shot up to the next floor
nothing being said on the way except a conventional word
or two about the motoring weather. " I came in a friend's
car-ni tell you all about it," Mrs. Bal added as .she
led the way to her rooms.
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The two maids had arrived on the scene already. Doors

were open; luggage was being taken in under the direction

of the red-haired ones; hut in the large sitting-room there

was no sign of confusion. Quantities of flowers adorned

it, in tall glass vases and gilded baskets tied with ribbons.

Signed photographs of royalties and generals and judges,

the latest aviators and successful explorers, all in mono-

grammed silver frames, were scattered on mantel and

tables and piano-top. There were plump cushions of old

brocade on the several sofas and lounges. The largest

table had a strip of rare Persian embroidery laid across

it, and was graced rather than laden with novels, boxes

of sweets, and silver bonbonnieres. Evidently the maid

who had come in advance had had her hands full!

"I must have pretty things to give me a home feeling.

Touring would bo too horrid witliout that," she laughed.

(Mrs. Bal laughs often hi private life; what clever woman

with dimples does not?) "Now, sit down, and let us

discuss this desperate situation. But first— come here,

Barribel. I want to look at you."

Barrie came. Mrs. Bal caught the gu-l's hands, and

held her out at arm's length.

"You pretty creature!" she exclaimed. "Oh!" and she

threw an apixjal to us. "To think I shouiu be the mother

of THAT! Isn't it simply appalling? But I can't be,

you know. I can't be her mother. Now can I? I've

told her already— I had to decide in a flash. I admire

her iMBiensely, and we're going to be fond of each other

and the greaU-st chums. But we must be sisters."

Then I knew what she had whispered to make Barrie

start and blanch. She had said, " I won't be your mother."
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And Barric had turned involuntarily to Somerled because
she had felt herself unwanted and her heart w as breaking.

All this was preparing me for a career of villainy, though
I must say in self-defence that it was Aline who lit the
match. "The woman tempted me, and I did eat!"
"Come and sit by me, lovely doll," said Mrs. Bal,

pulling the girl down beside her on the most cushiony and
comfortable sofa. "So you are the baby! I haven't
forgotten you. I've thought of you a lot — really a lot.

But you never seemed mine, you know. They wouldn't
let me feel you belonged to me. They were so good!
Of course I had to leave you for — for them to take care
of. They thought they knew everything about babies.

I dare say they were right. I had to escape. I couldn't
have lived with them another day, in that awful house.
But I've been oh, so proper, and good, really. Even they
could have hardly been shocked. And I've hired three
red-haired watch-dogs. But it isn't only myself I want
to talk about— it's you. I do tlxink you're the prettiest

thing I ever saw— though I oughtn't to say so, perhaps,
because I believe we're aUke. Aren't we, Somerled?"
"In some ways, not in others," dryly returned the

gentleman addressed.

"Oh, I know the differences are in her favour— Dioge-
nes! All the more reason why I can't possibly own her
for a daughter. My yearly profits would go down a
hundred per cent. And although she's perfectly darling,

and I'm going to love her — as a sister — she couldn't
have come to me at a worse moment."
"Oh — why.'" pleaded Barrie, speaking for the first

time.
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" Uecause — you may as well hear this, all of you,

since I've called you to a council of war. I want you to

realize"— and she gave each of us a look in turn: a lovely,

characteristic "Mrs. Bal" look — "that I'm on my knees

to you. I've thrown myself on your mercy. You've

got to help me out. The truth is"— she began taking

off her gloves and looking ''
. ,vn at her own hands, her

rings sparkling as the pink and white fingers were bared—
"the truth is, I'm a little— a tiny little bit-— tired of

acting. I'd hke to leave the stage in a blaze of glory

while everybody wants me and there's no one to take my
place. There's only one trouble— I'm so horribly ex-

travagant, I always have been. I'm afraid I always

shall be. I make heaps of money, but I can't save.

If I say good-bye to the theatre, I shall want millions.

I don't feel I can rub along on less. So that means—
I shall have to marry somebody else's millions, for I

haven't got the ghost of one of my own."

As she explained her position she looked deliberately

past Soraerled and out at the window. This made me
sure that a vague suspicion of mine was founded on fact.

Mrs. Bal had angled for Somcrled, and he had been one

of her few I'ailures. She couldn't be pleased at encounter-

ing him again as her daughter's self-appointed guardian

and champion. It seemed to me that the situation com-

plicated itself, to Somcrled's disadvantage; therefore—
it might be— to the advantage of the next nearest man,

myself.

"There is some one," Mrs. Bal went on, with a slight

but lessening constraint, "who — rather likes me, and I

rather like . m — better than I can remember hking
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anybody. He's got lots of money. His name is Morgan
Bennett. Somerled — you know him."
"Yes," sai(" Somerled. "I thought his back looked

familiar."

So the big fellow who helped Mrs. Bal out of the blue
car (also big, in proportion to the size of the omier and
his fortune) was Morgan P. Bennett of New York, the
Tin Trust millionaire. Somerlcd's puny horde of millions
dwindle into humble insignificance beside JMorgun Ben-
nett's pile. If Somerled has made two millions out of
his mines and successful speculations, and a few extra
thousands out of his pictures, M. P. Bennett has made
twenty millions out of tin— and unlimited cheek. He is
so big that his pet name in Wall Street used to be "The
Little Tin Soldier."

^^

"He has been — dangling lately," Mrs. Bal went on.
"Oh, nothing settled

! I confess I wish it were. I mean
to take him if he asks me, and I think he will. You
wouldn't believe it, but he's a shy man with women.
I do believe he's frightened to propose. He's bought a
house in London, in my favourite square. And now he's
taken a shooting-lodge in Forfarshire— such an amusing
place: a huge round house with as many eyes as in a
peacock's tail, all staring cheerfully, and high chimneys
grouped together like bundles of asparagus. I've just
been staying there with his sister. Mrs. Payne, whom I
believe he imported from America on purpose to play
gooseberry. You know— or perhaps you don't— I tried
my new play for the first time in Dundee, just one night,
and it went gorgeously. This house of his isn't far off.

and I was motored back and forth for rehearsals and so on,'
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while the company stayed in town. I simply fell in love

with the place; and he's trying to buy it— to please me,
I hope. There's a round porter's lodge and a round
garage: and the round house stands on a round lawn with
a round road running round it like a belt, so that it all

seems the centre of a round world with the sun moving
round it. He brought me from there to Edinburgh
to-day, and two of my maids in another car. He won't

stop here in the same hotel with me, of course, but he'll

drop m now and then— natiu-ally— and he's taken his

box at the theatre for the whole week. We must arrange

this sister business before he calls. I've confessed to him
that I'm twenty-nine, and it's perfectly true. I've been

twenty-nine for several years. But he'd hardly believe

me so old. And what should I do— I ask you all— if a
grown-up — oh, but an extremely grown-up— daughter

suddenly loomed over my horizon.? Even if I put back
her clock to fifteen instead of— never mind! — I couldn't

manage to be less than thirty-one, and that with the

greatest difficulty. Now you see how I am placed."

"Shall I go away and— and save you all the bother?"

asked Barrie, in a very small voice.

"Oh, no, no, dear child; nothing of the sort, of course,"

protested Mrs. Bal, patting the hands which Barrie held

tightly clasped together in her lap. "You mustn't be
naughty and misunderstand. I don't want to lose you
like that, now you've taken all the trouble to find me —
with the help of our good Somerled. But— will you be
a sister to me?— as popular men have to say in Leap
Year."

"I'll do whatever you want me to do," Barrie answered
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in the same little voice, like thnt of a cliidden child. "Am
I— would you like me to stay with you here, or "

"Why, I suppose" -Mrs. Bai Lowed that she was
startled — "I suppose we must fix uj) 11 place for you —
for a few days. But I don't see how you can go with
me on tour. It wouldn't be good for you at all. The
best way is for us to have a nice little visit together, and
get acquainted with each other, and then perhaps I'd
better send you to-er-to my flat in London, or

—

to boarding-school, or somewhere. I quite understand
you wouldn't go back to your grandmother at any price
would you?"

"I'd rather do that than be a trouble to you "
said

Barne. "Only, I don't think she'd take me back. But
I could try "

"Certainly Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald won't hear of
your gomg back to live in Carlisle, I'm sure," said Somer-
led, lookmg somehow formidable to reckon with as his
eyes met Mrs. Bal's. Then, to the girl's mother: "lam
connected with her father's family in a way, you know,
and I took advantage of the connection to make Mrs
MacDonald's acquaintance at Hillard House, after I'd
met -her granddaughter. The arrangement between
us was that I should play guardian pro tern. So if you
want any advice about- Mi.s MacDonald's future, per-
haps you'll be good enough to let me help you."

''Thanks, oh, thanks! I accept gratefully," replied Mrs.
Ba^ who had no doubt already heard downstairs some few
words explaining Barrie's presence with our party ia
Scotland. "And you'll tell everybody she's my sister,
wont you.'"
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"I'll not say anything to the contrary," he promised

grimly.

"And you, Mr. Norman? You, dear Mrs. James?"

"I'll protect the secret with my life," said I, laughing.

If I were a woman, I should have been hystt-H'-al by this

time.

"I'll keep my mouth shut," replied Mrs. James, with

pitying eyes that said to the girl, "If / were your mother,

dear child, young as I like to look, I'd be provd to own
you!"

"What about your American victims?" I inquired of

Barrie.

Mrs. Bal pricked up her ears. "What victims?" she

asked before her daughter had time to speak.

"Four young men who have prostrated themselves

under Miss MacDonald's chariot," I explained. "All

who see her do this." In adding the little tribute I meant

well; but I saw in an instant that I'd been tactless. Mrs.

Bal regarded the girl reflectively; and that uncomfortable

faculty I have for reading people's thoughts told me she

was repeating to herself, "Ah, so all the men who see this

child fall in love with her, do they? H'm!"
"They— I never talked to them about— about having

a— mother," Barrie stammered.

"And this Mr. Douglas?" Mrs. Bal asked. "Is he too

a 'victim?'"

"He appears to be something of the sort," I was obliged

to answer, as she appealed to me. "The Douglas Heart,

you know! And he has a cousin with whom he's stay-

ing
"

"Oh, do, dear Mr, Norman, like an angel of mercy.
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'square' them for me, will you. and nil the others who
know?" Mrs. Bal implored, ostentatiously ignoring
Somerled, who had too evidently gone over to the younger
generation. "Your sister, too — and her friends? Will
you go and see if they have come, and if they have, bring
them here— or plead my cause eloquently, or something?"

"I'll go at once," I agreed, rising. On principle, I
disliked and despised the gorgeous, selfish creature; but
there was that in me which longed to please her, and
delighted in being chosen as her defender, over the head
of Somerled, so to speak. I was not sorry to escape from
the scene which Barrie's pale face and o'er-bright eyes
made very trying; also I was really anxious to find out
if AUne had come. If she had not, I should begin to
worry about her and the poor old car -to say nothing
of the tribe of Vanneck.

As I went out, I heard Mrs. Bal exclaim, "Oh, by the
way. if she's to be my sister, she can't be a MacDonald.
She'll have to take the name of Ballantree. It was my
maiden name, you know."
A disagreeable surprise awaited me outside. I learnwl

that, while we'd been out after luncheon, my sister and
the Vannecks had come, but that Aline had had a mishap.
She'd been wearing a motor-mask veil, according to her
custom, in order to protect her complexion. Tlie talc
front over her face had been damaged in the morning's
storm, and somehow her eyes were injured. I should
have received the news sooner had I gone to the desk
instead of following Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald upstairs.

Off I hurried to AUne's room, where I found Mrs.
Vanneck with my sister, and an oculist whom George had
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hurried out to fetch. The poor girl was sufforinp, and a
good deal frightened, though we tried to console licr.

As she went to the window to Ix" cxuniincd liy the »p<Hial.
ist, I could see that her face and hair and lilac silk blouse
were covere<l with a powder of talc, which sparkled like

diamond dust. Her eyes and lids were full of the stuff,

it proved, and she cried with nervousness and pain as the
oculist proceeded to get it all out.

It was impossible to .speak to her of Barrie and Mrs.
Ballantrce MacDonald, but I told Maud Vanneck, who,
though mildly horrified, promised for herself and her
brothers that the secret should not be revealed.

When I returned to Mrs. Bal's sitting-room, I found
Somerled and Mrs. James gone. Barrie was alone with
her newly found— sister, and a more forlorn little figure

than our young goddess it would be hard to imagine.
Andromeda chained to her rock could not havf looked
more dismally deserted by her friends. A room d been
taken for her, and she was now transformed to Miss
Barribel Ballantree. "What a good thing i wouldn't
let her be called Barbara after me," said Mrs. Bal. "We
should have had to change her whole name, and that
would have been really awkward!"

I should have retired at once, when my errand was done,
but Mrs. Bal would not let me go. I think, for one
thing, she v m't at ease with Barrie alone; and for
another, she wanted to see if I too were a victim of this

young person who might perhaps turn out a formidable
rival as well as an inconvenient daughter. Barrie evi-

dently wished me to stay; and I made no effort to conceal
my real feeUng for the giri from either of them. I thought
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nwardly yearmng for comfort and l„vo. and I opcn..,l^e do. f heart for her to ... thut it and a.,Sw. re hers I was on the spot, and S<.n,orled wusn'fo I h„M that Barrie „,i«ht be thankful even for h';brother of the pen." Mr.. Bal's bright, ob-sc-rvant ey ssaw and understood. ^
Presently she announced that she was rather tired, and

,nT K
"' "" *''^" """''^ '* "••'--"« t"-..orr"^m the U.ea re; and though she'd opened in Dundee, l"wouM I. almost a.s nervous in Edinburgh as on a fil:night. Her maid was rung for. The eldest and red.lestone came. Barrie and T went out together. I loni,for „ few words in the corridor, or at least a fri™2

d. .on to be spoken to. The reaction was con.ing on, andI let her go at once. She almost ran down the pa. sageto a room not far away, and slammed the door

Nether Mrs. Bal nor Barrie appea«.d again thatevemng. Presumably they had dinner togethTb m"Bal s quarters; and the heather moon shone as throu -h aglass darkly fo. the «st of u.s. Aline wa.s orde^d to klher room for the next few days, which settled our plans

-

or hers, at all events. And we were a party of mend n,„g that mght. the two Vam^ecks and Somerfed anri!

"a"y.
""^ ' '''""''''''•" ''"^ ^^-'l ''<=Pt Aline

wo"^!!' Tl ^7"'"'' '""^ '^«^*'^-*= ^ "°t "'0">se. Iwondered what bs scheme., were concerning Barrie, for I
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imugincd uneasily tlmt he was working with some idea;

and if I didn't nienn to sit still and lot him ctigo the dove

while it fluttered homeless and forlorn, I nuist come out

of my comer into the open to fight for >t.

After dinner Aline sent for me, and lie.- message included

Somerled, if he could "sna'-^ her a few minutes." He

could and did with u go<>'. grace. We wont together to

the small sitting-r(x)m, which looked dull compared with

Mrs. Dul's decorated background, though George Vanneck

and I had done our best, on an Edinburgh Sunday, in

the way of roses. Somerled had forgotten to incarnate

Irs sympathy in flower fonn, and I read remorse in his

•-•yes as they fell ujion Aline, piteous and i)rostrate.

Electric light was not permitto<I, and the room was lit

only by a few green-shaded candles which ma'o the

invalid ethereally pale. She reclined on ii sofa and wore

her best tea-gown, or whatever women call those loose

classic-looking robes nowadays. It was white, and

becoming. She liad built up a wall of cushions, against

which she leaned, and her hair was done in two long

plaits under a fetching lace cap which gave her a Marie

Antoinette eflect. Tliis hair-arrangement interested me

scientifically, because when I breakfast with Aline in our

private sitting-room at a hotel, she often has her hair

hanging down, and it has never looked so long nor so

thick as it did on this occasion. She must have had some

clever way of plumping it out. Her eyes being tender

and inflamed had temporarily lost their beauty, so she had

tied over them a folded lace handkerchief or small scarf.

"You look like a model for a classic figure of Justice,"

said Somerled — "all but your smart Paris cap."
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"WTiy, was Jiistic* blind? I thought that wns T
said Maud \'ann<-tk, giiyly airing Iut innora <. ;
couldn't hflp thinking — nor could Souicrlcd, I'm sun- —
that Aline i<M>kfii more like Lovo-in-u-tni.st tlmn stern
Justice; but I feared that he had d<(initely ceased to reward
her from the love point of view, if ever lieM inclined to it.

Aline, wlio had hoard nothing yet about .Mrs. Hal, wj.s
anxiou.s for the story. I saw that Sonierled desirefl me to
si)eak, but I threw the responsibility on liini. I wanted
to know how he would tell the story; but I might have
guessed that he would lie as laconic, as non-conniiittal as
possible, and that, much as he might yearn to do so, he
would not critici.sc Barrie's mother.

"I think she admired her daughter," he said rjuietly,

"but being what .she is, and looking no more tlian twenty-
five, what can one expect? Of course the sister fraud
will be found out .sooner or later; but the important tliuig
in Mrs. Bal's mind seems to Ijc that it shall be later."

"Is it right for us to help her deceive poor Mr. liennett?"
a-sked Mau.l \anneck, who is a person of earnest con-
victions.

I chuckled at hearing the big chap called "poor,"
perhaps for the first time in Iiis life; and e\in Sonierled
smiled.

"Xone of us are r>ledging ourselves to lie for the lady,"
said lie. " We simi.ly hold our tongues. If Bemutt :isks

Mrs. Bal to Ik- his wife, h,-'s not the sharp man of affairs

he s supposed to !« if he e.xiM-cts to find her a mirror of
truth. When ho discovers tluit she has a grown-up
daughter he'll slirug his shoulders, and ixrhaps never even
let her know she's l«'en found out. I'm not very well
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acquainted with Bennett, but I've met him a few times,

and his most agreeable social quality seems to me his

strong, rather rough sense of humour. I expect he'll

see the funny side of being hoodwinked by Mrs. Bal.

And a few years more or less on her age— what do they

matter to him? He's forty-five; and on the whole he

couldn't get a wife to suit him better."

"I have a sneaking sympathy with Mrs. Bal," con-

fessed Ahne, in her trentlcst voice. "She's conquered all

of you men, and has no further fear of you; but I feel

that she's trembUng in her shoes because of Maud and

me. I should love to reassure her and let her know that

we're not cats."

"Shall I take her a message.''" I suggested, trying not

to seem too eager. "I'm sure she'd like to get it."

Ahne smiled indidgently. "Poor boy, doesn't he want
me M say '.ves?' It's too late this evening, I'm afraid;

but call on her and Barrie early to-morrow morning, and

ask if she'd care to drop in on the poor invalid, on her

way to rehearsal. I'd better see Mrs. Bal alone. She

may want to say things she wouldn't wish Barrie to hear—
don't you think so, Mr. Somerled? And, by the way,

now your little ward is— more or less— safe in other

hands, have you settled your future plans?"

"I expect to have something mapped out to-morrow,"

Somerled answered.

"You'll go on with your trip— your rest cure— I

suppose, as you meant to when we— that is, before you

were saddled with all this responsibility?"

"I've been looking forward to Edinburgh, from the

first," said ho, evasively.
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Aline saw that she would get no more satisfaction, andceased to nsk jrntating him; but after her guests hadbidden her good-night, she kept me for a talk
Of course she made me describe the scene betweenBarne and her motber, but she was more interested to

doTtZ
''""^^'^^''.'•'^ '-'^'-^' -h-t he had said anddone, than m my opinion of Mrs. Bal

"UTiat do ym^ think he means to do?" she appealed tome, despc-rately "Do you think he's so inf.tuTted .-i hBame that he'U offer to take the girl off her moth^'hands and marry her?"
"I've been studying Somerled for both our sakes," Isa.d. W,at I th- k is, he's been telling him.self the .iri

meet a lot of other men. Yet he's seen how she uncon-scoas^y a tracts eve^^ male creature who comes alongand that it's a danger for her if
" ^

"Unconsciously attr^cis'. But I forgot, you're infatu-
ated too And she doesn't attract evei^^body. George
^ anneck hardly considers her pretty. He can't bear thknsmg , f ,„„^.,^^^^^ ^^
and he calls her hair carrots."

"We'll cross George off the list. It's long enough
^•Jthou h,m. and increasing with leaps and boundThere 11 probably be more names on it by to-morrowmght (e^^dently I have a prophetic soul). "But togo back to Somerled. Of course he foresaw something
of what happened to-day: but Barrie's face when MrsBal suggestc-d being a sister to her was enough to turn'a man o marble into a man of fire; and I don't tlL^
Somerled s resolutions up to that point were as hard even
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as sandstone. He must see now, as I do, that there'll

be no place for the poor child with her mother, whether

Mrs. Bal marries a millionaire or goes gayly on with her

career as an actress. What is to become of a giri like

Barrie, left to her own devices, with every man— well,

let's say every second man— who passes, stopping to

flirt if not to propose? My fear is that Somerled's reso-

lutions are turning round the other way, and that he's

contemplating himself as permanent guardian— if Bar-

rie'U take him."

"Take him! She'll snap at him. She shows her feel-

ings in the most disgusting way. Oh, my dear boy! I

apologize. But I hav^ feelings too— as you know only

too well."

"I'm afraid she is getting to Uke him," I said, "but I

persuade myself, anyhow, that she's more in love with

love in general than with Somerled in particular. She's

under the influence of the heather moon."

"I'm not going to let her have Somerled!" Aline cried

out sharply. "I can't bear it. Canyon?"

"I'm an idiot about the girl," I admitted. "I get

worse every day. The more flies that collect round the

honey the more I want it myself. I didn't know I was

that sort of person, but I am. The worst of it is, she

calls me her brother, which is fatal."

"No, it isn't. It shan't be," said Aline. "I shall

get her for you."

"Thank you very much," said I.

"I'm not joking. An idea is on its way to me. I've

been seeing it dimly for days, but its success depended a

good deal on Mrs. Bal. Now, her being afraid of me
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makes it easier. I can't lie here idle, with all this going
on — yet I can't let him see me as I am. My eyes look
hideous. They're pink, hke an albino's. Otherwise I
wouldn't listen to the oculist. But I must do something.
I begin to see what I can do, if you'll go on helping me and
yourself, and not be a fool."

"I won't be more of a fool than Nature made me," I
assured her, "though I may be a fool to love that girl."

"No, for you can make her care. Of course you can.
She's hardly more than a child."

"You were married at eighteen," I reminded my sister.

"At least you always tell people you were."
"If you were a woman, you'd be a thorough cat! It's

true — I waiin't much more, but / was mature in mind.
I'd seen the world. Barrie MacDonald will make you
happy. You'll play together all your Uves, and she can
take my place, helping you to WTite stories. It will be
quite a romance for the new.spapers. And when she's
out of sight, out of mind with Ian Somerled, he'll realize

that she wasn't the right one. He'll come back to me,
and see that I was always meant for him."
"A woman's instinct is often right. Also many a heart

is caught in the rebound," said I, falling back on proverbs.
And in this way, with the talc that entered Aline's eyes,

malice entered our hearts. Thus we took up our parts of
(alleged) villain and villaincss.

Next mori. -ig, «« early as I dared, I sent to ask if I
might give Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald a message from
my sister. Word came back that she would see me at
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once. Five minutes later I was knocking at the door of

her sitting-room, and, obeying her "Come in," found

myself in the presence of a Virion. She was in one of

those tea-gown arrangements like Aline 's, only more so.

She had a cap wliicli, I fear, would have made Aline's

look, as they expressively say on the other side, "like

thirty cents." And if Morgan P. Bennett had seen the

Ix'autiful Barbara then, he wonld have proposed without

hesitating another second. That is, he would have done

so if Barrie hai'i't come in before he began. She did

come while I was giving Aline's message to Mrs. Bal, and

though she looked as if she hadn't slept, to me she was

more lovable than ever. I tried to convince myself that

Aline was right; that this girl and I were made for each

other; that, if I could take her away from Somerled, she

and I were bound to be happy together forever after.

Mrs. Bal explained that she was later than usual because

she had not had a good night, and her chief maid, in

reaUty a trained nurse, had been giving her electric

massage.

"Now I feel equal," she added, "to tackling the world,

the flesh, et le diahle. Mrs. West is the world. Morgan

Bennett's the flesh (he weighs two hundred pounds!)

and — I shall be the devil. I always am at a rehearsal.

But i.e mood shan't come on while I'm with your sister.

Xow I must go and get dressed. I'll not be fifteen min-

utes. Really! You don't know what I can do in the

flying line, when I choose. You may stay and amuse—
my little sister."

I knew better th.nn to ask question.s. If the girl wanted

.sympathy she could find it in my eyes, but she would
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resent pity. I praised Mrs. Bal, and found that I'd
struck the right note.

"Yes!" Barrie exclaimed. "Isn't mother— I mean
Barbara — gloriously beautiful.' She wants me to call her
Barbara, and I shall love it. I shall love to do whatever
she wants me to do, I'm sure, because she's such a darling.
Everybody must want to do what she wants them to do,
whether it's right or wrong— though she wouldn't want
anything she tlwught WTong, of course. Just fancy, she's
given me heaps of pretty things. I begged her not, but
she would make me take them — a .string of pearls, and
this ring — my very first

!

" (How I wish that I had put
her "very first" ring— or kiss— on the finger she dis-
played!) "And two bangles— and she's going to pay
back Sir S. — I mean Mr. Somerled" (so she has her owti
name for him!) — "the money he lent me for my father's
brooch. Barbara doesn't want the brooc'h. I'm to keep
It. And slie says she'll give me an allowance— but she
expects Grandma to leave me everything in her will. /
don't — and I'd rather not, though moth Barbji
tliinks I shall some day be quite well off. I fancied wc
were very poor, but Barbara says Grandma must have
got back nearly all that was lost, by saving."

I guess that the girl was making talk to show me how
well satisfied .she was with everything; but i\henever she
met my eyes she looked away, to interest herself in some
photograph or oriianicnt.

In less than the promised fifteen minutes Mrs. Bal
appeared again, very lovely and ridiculously young in a
short blue serge dress, with a turned down collar that
showed her firm white throat. I was allowed to remain
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with Barrie while "Barbara" went up to see my sister;

and the ice beln;; broken between us, we chatted com-

fi)rtably of everj-day tilings, I unreasonably happy because

I had got in ahead of Sonicrled for once. It began to

seem like a game of chess between us; I— directed by

Aline— playing against Somerled. If Aline upstairs

were at this minute making the move she planned, it

would be check to his queen, Barrie of course being queen.

The only questions I ventured to ask the girl, and those

ill a casual way, were, "Had she heard from or seen Somer-

led since yesterday afternoon? And what was the pro-

gramme for her, during this week of the new play in

Edinburgh?"

Her answers were that she had neither seen nor heard

from Somerled, and that she didn't know what she was

to do during the week. She hoped to see something of

Edinburgh. She supposed we— and Mr. Somerled—
would soon be leaving for the west or north. But she

had written Mr. Douglas, by Barbara's request, and he

was very nice. He might be counted on to show her

tlungs. He was invited to call this afternoon with his

cousin. Jack Morrison had WTitten asking to come too,

and Barbara said that he might do so— bringing his

three friends. She — Barrie— must be very, very care-

ful always to say "Barbara" and never— the other.

She could quite understand now how the darling felt,

though it had seemed queer at first.

By and by Mrs. Bal returned, and I saw by the Ught in

her eyes and the colour on her cheeks that the conversation

with AUne had been interesting. Hardly had she arrived

and begun deiuaudiug from her various maids various
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things wanted at the theatre, when Somerled sent up to
beg a moment's talk with her.

"Tell the gentleman I shall be delighted," she said to

the hotel servant: and I saw that she was smiling the
impish smile which Barrie has iidieritcd.

"So glad you came before I got away!" she exclaimed,

shaking hands with Somerled. "Five minutes nioi-c- and
I should have missed you. I'm due at the theatre now.
The poor wretches are rehearsing without me, but 1 must
turn up for a scene, at eleven!"

"I won't keep you five minutes," said Somerled, <|uietly.

"I only want to ask if you'll let Barrie— provided she'd

like it
—

" he glanced at the girl, whose eyes brightened —
"take a few excur-sions with her friend Mrs. James and
me, in my car this week. You'll be busy and "

"I should have been delighted, and I'm sure Barrie

would," broke in Mrs. Bal, "but you're just too late-

A new thing for you, isn't it? I've been having the most
charming visit with Mrs. West, who is better, but nmst
keep to her rooms for two or three days. Her car will be
eating its head off unless it's used, and I've promised that

her friends the Vannecks — such nice people! I met
them in Mrs. West's sitting-room — and Mr. Norman
shall have Barrie for — probably— the very excursions

you have in mind. Too bad ! But first come, first served

!

You've all been so good to this girl, one hardly knows
how to choose between you. But I thought Mrs. James
was going home at once.' I understood from Barrie that
she said so last night?"

"She has decided to stay until the little surprise I'm
trying to arrange for her, comes off— or on. She doesn't
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know what it is, but she pays me the compliment of taking

it on tmst. She'll be disappointed at having to give up

the motor runs she was looking forward to with Barrie."

"You've plenty of old friends in Edinburgh, I'm sure,"

suggested Mrs. Bal, "and you can make up a party to

cons<ile dear Mrs. James for the loss of Barrie."

"I don't beUeve Mrs. James can be induced to take any

excursions without Barrie," said Somerled: which meant

that he didn't intend to leave Edinburgh while the girl

was in it and at tlie mercy of her erratic parent. I thought

he was anxious Barrie should understand that he was

not going to desert her. Perhaps she did understand,

for .she is quick in penetration; but her own pride, and

loyalty to Mrs. Bal, kept her from showng that she felt

need of protection, or even that she supposed Somerled

to be offering it. She did show, however, that it grieved

her to refuse his invitation. She took the " tip" he gave

and put it all upon Mrs. James: how sony she was not to

do any more sight-seeing with dear Mrf. James. But

I knew that the name in her heart was not the name on

her tongue.

Aline had scored. I wanted to know just how, and how

far, but I determined not to leave Barrie with Somerled.

I needn't have worried, however, for Mrs. Bal aT"1 I had

the same thought. She asked if Barrie would '' to go

to the thoctre with her and watch a rehearsal. rally,

Barrie said yes, and Somerled and I saw them off in the

smaller of the two motor-cars which Morgan Bennett had

pla«!d at Mrs. Bal's service for the Edinburgh week.

As for Bennett himself, he was apparently "lying low,"

by her wish or his own; but I expected to see him at the
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theatre that night. Of course, wo were all Roing to I'lrn

out in full force for "The Nelly Aflnir." Soni.-rled luid

taken a box, ho told me, and proceeded to in\i1o tlu- whole
party; l)ut there als<j AUne had got in ahead. During
Mrs. Bal's call upon her, thoy had arranged that the
Vanneoks and I should .sit with Harrio in stalls offered
by the Star. Mrs. Bal had (she assured us fluently,

before starting off in her car) intended asking Somerlod
and Mrs. James too, and stalls Mere provided for them.
But as he had already engaged a box, she would give the
seats to the two Douglases. Perhaps he — Somerled —
would have room in Ids box for those nice American boys,
of whom Barrie seemed so fond?

Aline was eagerly waiting for me to come back and con-
gratulate her upon her great success. She wanted to tell

me everything; but her desire to talk was nothing com-
pared with my yearning to hear.

"It's all right," she began. "I've made a bargain with
Mrs. Bal. I told her you were in love with Barrie. That's
the way I broke the ice, after I'd paid her compliments and
she'd sympathized about my eyes. I .said I'd keep her
secret, and answer for the Vannecks, if she'd give you a
chance with Barrie."

"By Jove!" I grumbled. "You didn't mince matters
between you! Anything said about Somerled?"
"Why, I told her that the child was fancying herself in

love with Ian, and behaving rather fooli.shly. And I said

that Ian was naturally flattered, but that he was the last

man to marry a baby like Barrie; and if we didn't act
quickly, the poor little girl might suffer. You must have
noticed, Basil, that Mrs. Bal doesn't like Ian Somerled."
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"I've noticed that she takes an impish delight in

thwarting him."

"That's because he once thwarted her. She admitted
as much. Or, at least she .said she a.sked him to paint lior

portrait, and he did paint it. Wlicn the picture w.ns

finished, he gave it to her, and didn't even make hiinsolf

a copy."

"Well," I replied, puzzled, "I don't sec anything in

that to upset her. Even for a beauty like Mrs. Hal it's

a compliment to be painted by Somerled. And surely

it was a mark of regard to make her a present of the
picture, when he can get from a thousand to five thousand
pounds for anything he chooses to do."

"Oh, you man," exclaimed Aline. "And you pretend
to be a student of women's characters! Of course Mrs.
Bal was furious because he didn't beg to do her portrait

and then make two, one for her, and one for himself.

Fancy my having to explain! And besides, there must
have been more than that in the affair. She wouldn't

have asked him to paint the picture if she hadn't wanted
to see him often alone, and make him fall in love with her.

His giving her the portrait was a kind of defiance, to show
her that he didn't care that for the original."

"Oh, well, if you think so!" said I.

"Mrs. Bal thinks so. And she's enchanted to get her
revenge. Not that she'd have chosen this way, because.

of course, it's a sickening thing to have Ian and all these
men know that she's old enough to be the mother of a
grown-up daughter— and to be obliged to throw herself

on their mercy to help her out of the scrape. She laughs
and pretends it's a joke, but she simply hates it. I hinted

i
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to her that if yo,. married the ^irl th.reM l,o „o talkever about Barrie bei„K Mrs. BalhuUr-e .M...D...,,a's
daughter.

. .,at .should \^ J.rgoUen, I said. U,„,.,,h th.-y

Z •^°7rr''"!"
''"•'' ""'" ""•^ '« «-' friend."B m .vouId In-o ,„ Caua.ia with you. and he „u, of Mr,.Bal s l.fe allo«eti.er. An.l I in,pr...,.,od it u„„n h.-r thatyour uleal ex.stence wa.s a quiet country pLoe. It w"

the same a.s telling her that she'd ..e rid of Burrie l.y «i vin«her to you. Whereas, if the girl .should .narrj- iL Somleds u-,fe would alway.s be before the public eye. andeveryl^dy would be 3ure to find out all ali.t herMrs. IJa caught my .ueaning. you may be .sure; a..d she

orTr "!,"'''* """" •^''°"''' «° -'^T-here with us.

Anyhow, nowhere w.th Ian. Xow. you see. I've done all
I can for you.

though of what we were doing together was not a goodthought, and it brought out the worst of me
"I haven't any one to work for my interests. r««have, she retorted; and as I'd no mind for furtherrecrunmafon I begged her pardon, thanked her gratefullyand proceeded to tell all that had happened in Mrs. Bal^"room. It wa. not pl,-as,.nt for .Vline to h-^ar 1, . prompt

Somerled had been in trying to relieve Mrs. Bal of he^burden; but there was consolation in his disappointment.

_

Oo I look ve,y horrid.'" she questioned anxir.„sly
or do you thmk I might ask him to take pity on mefor a httle while this afternoon, and sit here when you^e

all out sight-seeing.'"

I reassured her. saying that her eyes looked no wo,^e
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it

than if she'd been indulKinK in a "ko*x1 cf>'-" ^he

decided, liowever, lliat If Sonierk-d came she woui<l liaioi-

age Ihcni afjaia and conlinne to resj-mhle Justice. I

didn't ruHle her feeUnjjs liy remarking that morally tiie

rcsenil)hincc would jjc a parody.

When -Mauil Vanneck and I went, soon after luncheon,

to ask if Uarrie would walk in Princes Street, with perhaps

a stroll alon;; the HiKli Street, and on to Holyrood or the

Castle, I found Mrs. James in Mrs. Bal's sitting-room

with the two Douglases and the four .Vmericuns. The

mother and daughter had returned late from rehearsal,

and had just finished luncheon. Mrs. lial had a letter

in her hand, which had evidently arrived with a box of

orchids, probably a tribute from Bemiett; and the lady's

desire to get us out of the way suggested the imminent

arrival of a caller worth keeping to herself.

Finally, it was arranged that wc should all go out

together, the Douglases assuring the rest of us that they

could open doors which w^ould be shut to strangers.

"Where's Somerled?" I asked Mrs. James, in case he

were condescending to lie in wait somewhere.

"When I saw him last," she replied, "he'd got an

immense pile of foreign letters, and several cablegrams.

It looked as if he'd enough to occupy him the whole

afternoon. Important business I suppose; yet in spite

of all, I believe he's been concerning himself with some

surjirise for me. He may perhaps have news I shall

like to hear when I get back. I expect he's been telling

some friend aI)Out those Stuart chairs I want to sell, and

thinks he's got me a buyer."

The Douglases took us to see the Scotsman building,
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and the secret, inner working, „f „ ^„t newspaper. Wedeseended from marMe l.alls to v.st nn.lerground region,.
thel„.rof„n,on.stcrimmoa.snru..Iyn,ore

powerful tilthMmotanr who ran.ped .„d raved under the Palace of
t-rete. fhe roar of -

. ,„o<le„, Minotaur was as thenoise of Niacara lir-.,l , , , .

It ,f„n , n ^ "'"""' '""••"••* °f thunder.
It stunned the „, ,;,,„..,;, .„.. iwl „., ..,,.„^ „,.-poech hke a dr!...! k-vn.-l r.tHi.,-. „.,„.te„tlv i„ „n nM«. n«..du. ..,,. ;,.,:.:::t :::,;

. Ml 111^ oi (tiunib and finRcr infront of a ca aract. I co-.M,,', (,av.. lived in the tun.ultlon« and kept n.y wit.,; h, ., „ ,,„,„i „, „„ ^
.

when son,, tooth or nail in the enormou., monster smoth.m. could not bear to stop away long enough to con.pl..,c
his cure, In^aase he was unable to b..-ar the "awful ^

nes. of the hospital. Persons of impregnable ,.,„''.:

power let us dec,H>r and deeper into the Iwel-s d in-
earth, showmg us the dragon's brood, and his terribi ,.-iiwhose business it is not only to print the new.spaper. hui
to cut ,ts sheets, and eventually to lay them like eggs,
at the rate of thousands a minute: a most appalhng
creature she, who so battered my brain with her accom
Phshments and the wild cackle she made over them,
that weakly I let Barrie be snatched f«,m me by Donald
Uouglas.

In the roar and rush and riot I was incapable of caring
though vaguely I recalled the fact that I had come out
with he sole object of annexing the girl's society.
Vagijely oo, though only vaguely, I resented the Douglas
method; but I had my revenge almost before I recovered
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sense enough to want it. There I'anie, I know not why

or how (perhaps one of the masters decreed it, to strike

our ears with the contrast), a sudden unexpected lull.

It Wis only a comparative lull, and it la.sted r.o more

than a few seconds; but there was time enough to hear

Douglas yell into Barrie's ear, "I must have you for my
own."

The next instant he was purple through his soldier-tan.

lie knew the dragon and the dragon's wicked wife had

betrayed him, as lu- took advantage of their domestic

clamour to speak in a crowd as though he were alone with

his love in the desert. 'VMiat Barrio answered, or if she

had breath to answer, none of us could guess, though all,

especially the four Americans, were bursting witli anxiety

to know. Later, however, when we went up to the Castle

(anything but the Castle, v ': ' its thousimd years of

history, would have been an anticlimax after that wonder-

ful dragon cave), Donald Dougla.s walked meekly with

his cousin, leaving Barric to Jack Morrison. As for me,

I had temporarily lost my individuality, and with that

roar still echoing through my brain, vibrating through

my nerves, I was glad to crawl along, talking to nobody,

and picking up dropped or untied bits of myself as 1

went. For the moment, frankly I didn't care how many

n-.en proposed to Barrie, or whether she accepted them all.

But afterward, it was different. It occurred to me

that Jack Morrison was not only a handsome and gallant

fellow, but said to be very rich, at least as rich as Somerled,

and ten years younger. Aline and I might be mistaken

about the girl's feelings for Ian. Very likely it was no

more tluin a romantic sort of gratitude; and lliough I

Pi
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absolved the child from the smallest taint of n,erc.narymot.ve .t was almost impossible that a sh.p,Jlighthad not g.ve„ her some wise coun.^l. She wa.'too .senve and qu.ck-vvitted a girl, I reflecte^l, not to have sT^LU.at she eould not go on living „-itl> her n.other. and tTa
.t was a neeess.ty to find a m'ehe somewhere. All the^young men saw this al.so. though they knew „o nZ
Sr ^'^^r^'"* '^'^y -- P-yed to consider ^"7
Bal an elder s.ster of "Miss Ballantrec.." therefore tlev

dcs ra.Ie In other circumstances, they would havewaited a few days, long enough at lea.st for Barric to klwwhich was which, and get their features and some of thdcharaeterLstics ticketed with the right laWs; but aswas each saw he had no time to wa.ste if he didn' CLh^s -nd or foe to get in aliead of liim. HMe wl I^

Ihrievc) and the banqueting-hall of armour with its fadedbanners and fadeless memories; gaping at the m; crffus

a baby skeleton was found ^Tappc'd in cloth of gold^..bioidered with a royal monogram; walking t rougJthe wainscoted room where Mary of Guise died-Z '

L hndT
'"'•'"''~ "' """^'^ ("*''<' "-- <^

« , HI I n^^i'?
"''"' ^"^"' ^l«r,ar.t'. Chapol wheretbe Black R,K,d lay till it ...it in .state down , le hill tomake I olyrood holy; peering at the wall-s,.irw,.,y I „

^
uch he Douglas boys were dragged after ,1,.. ",. k

dinner
;
admiring the kiltcd soldiers; and drinking n«>e vie,, hill and v.,lh,- and mo,„„.,„,, ,,„Z\Znestling villages, the va..t. clonrful checkerboard o^W
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tiful Mary Stuart's journeys, flights and fightings: while

beholding treasures and splendours which are as the red

drops of Scotland's heart's blood, man after man took his

place at Barrie's side and became her cicerone. Each

talked with her awhile, and after a few brief minutes

allowed a change of partners, the discarded one humbly

retiring to Mrs. James's side. It was really funny; or at

'!« least so it seemed until enough self-assertion came back

r|* to admit of my entering the lists. Tlien I promptly lost

my sense of humour, and had no wish to . -k for it. I

wanted only to look at Barrie, who was unusually flu.shed

and bright of eye.

By this time tliere wasn't much left to tell her about the

Castle or the Castle Rock. When I began to work of! my

erudition by mentioning tlie name of Edwin, for whom

Edinburgh wa.s named, and who made it a royal borough

in tlie eleventh century, she said:

"Oh, Mr. Douglas's cousin, the other Douglas, told me

that!'

Wlicn I related the tale of that gallant Francis who was

able to lead Sir Tlionias Randolph and thirty soldiers up

the perilous rocks to surprise the Castle at night, having

learned the way when sweethearting dow^l in tlie Grass-

luarkct, Barrie confessed that .she had heard the story

already. .Iiick Morrison had found it in some old book he

had bought at the shop under John Knox's hou.sc, in the

High Street. There was no use trying to work up or

classify historic thrills for her in this vast lieart of Scotland;

she had Ixvn given them all, with generous additional

thrills from private hearts, Scottisli and .American.

"Has every .single one of those chaps proposed to you.'"
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I flung the question in her face. "You mipl,t toll your
Mentor." •'

"Oh, not Donald Douglas's eousin!" she an.swored
Hastily. 'He's engaged to some on<- in the Highlands "

Good heavens, then all the rest /u„e done it, in a
bunch

!

"I think you're hornd!" she said indignantly. "I've
alwi^-s hoard llu.t girls don't toll such things to any one."

Tht-y do to their brothers -of the i^n, if they have
uny suc-li. ]{os,dc H, you don't need to tell. I'm a regular
Sherlock Holmes where people I -like, are concernod.
an.l I know what's K-en happening to you this afternoonA manna-rain of proposals, in the wilderness of Edinburgh
astle. JIany girls would have accepted them all, and

lien sorted then, out to see which they liked bc-st; but I
..:nx. a shrewd idea from the look of U.e gentlemen's backs
that they are now one and all your adopted brethn.-n."

It s almost wicked to joke on such a subject," Barrie
rcproaclied n,e, trjing not to laugh, "and it's not nice
ol you to make fun of them, just because you consider
yourself sup<.r,or, as an author wjio is always analyzing
IH.-ople s nnnds and n,oti,es. It's not as if they were so
mucl, m love with me that they had to propo,se in a liurry
•or then- o,^•n sakes. It's not that at all. but o,dv l>e.
<'iuse they thought it wouldn't be very convenient for-
IJarbara to have me live with her, tra,olling about so nmch,
or If she should ,„arry. So they felt as if so-ndhing ought
to^be d,mc for me, you know, :us soon as i)os.iblo."

"Sainle-l, uns,-](ish young men!" I nu,r„u,r<.d. "I5ut
1 don t consider mys..lf superior, as it hap,Kns. I'd do the
same thing in a n.inute if I thought there were the faintest
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1

chance of your giving me an answer different from theirs.

Is there?"

"Don't talk nonsense
!

" she exclaimed. " But of course,

I'm happy to say, I know you don't mean it."

"Well, if you're happy to say tliat, I'll leave you your

fond illusions for the present," I returned. "But, as

girl to man, tell mc ; don't you rather like lieing proposed

to?"

"It's very exciting," she admitted. "I never expected,

somehow, that such a thing could happen to me."

" Oh, didn't you? Why not?"

" Well, there's my red hair, which I always thought was

fatal, until I saw my mother's portrait — and heard Mr.

Somerled say he liked painting red-haired women."

"Red hair can be fatal, though not in the way you

appear to mean," said I. "Which thrilled you more,

the Castle or the proposals?"

"Oh, the Castle, of course!" she answered .scornfully.

"After the first one or two, theyseemed like interruptions."

All five of my rivals (there might have heen six, had

it not been for the girl in the Highlands) having had their

medicine, I was allowed almost as much as I wanted of

Barrie's society during the walk down from the Castle

Rock, and to llolyrood. Together she and I walked

through that :.iost romantic royal house of all the world;

and long as I nuiy live, never shall I forget those hours.

Chestnut-tressed ?Iary herself could not have been lovelier

than the red-haired girl who walked beside me, and when

the royal beauty came on a day of chill, nortlicrn haar, to

her Scotti-sh realm, she was only a year older than this

child we all love but think too young for love. Yet

3fSiKSsaasiiimtti.-m-^i3eKMrMmss!m^
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al^ady. at nineteen. Mary was a King's widow, and hadbeen Queen of France.

It was of Barrie-s romance, Barrie's future. I thoueht
most, as we wandered side by side through ,he haunfedrooms where Mary daneed and loved and suffered, whereher grandson Charles I of Englan,! can.e, and left hi!

Cha^l,?7"'r" T'/"""
^*^'"'^'"''™""-- -<' "Here Prinee

Charlie, her far-off deseendaut, made h..arts flutter atthe great ban given in his honour. But it was the pastwh,eh had all Barrio's thoughts, unless she sent a fewTo
the man who had stayed at home reading his letters
instead of following in her train

'

doir'oM''' !!
^7-\-^^->'"' '-d -ith its tattered .splen.dour of broeade: the box filled with relics of her short

anTn" I "'"f
^ ''" ""''' -"'--J--S. her tear bottle,and Darnleys glove, which Barrie thought Ma^^ wouldnot like to have kept with the other things: and thenhaving .saved the best for the last, I took the girl up to7;

little suppor-room where Rizzio was murdered. Barriegazed at everything in silence: and now we could both
l.e silent when we liked, for the chastened ones hadmeek y trooped off to show Mrs. .JauK-s the Abbey, o
Roy.al Chape wl.ere Mary and Darnley were married,
a..d where a hundred things had happened, things .-on-nected with others whose romances were as poigtant if
less well remembered here, than hers.
We had c,„„e up the .secret stairway In the wall, because

I wanted Barrie to miss „o thrill this place could give-
but

1 wa.s not the thought of the luurder-.cene whi.-h m„s,'caught her unaginatio,,. .m.e listened to my dramatic
^crslon of the tragedy of the room, and of the dark ..loset

'J»WBBaP»JMUIwfel«M«Bg; .
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where Rizzio tried to liide, and shuddered a httle; but

soon she was drawn, as if beeknued by an unseen hand, to

the bevelled mirror with scalloped edge, which Mary

brought with her to Scotland from France, a dim oval

full of memories, may be, of dear, dead days at Amboise

and Chenonceaux.

"What dovs that poor piece of blurred ghiss make you

think of so intently?" I asked, when Barrle had stood

silently staring down the veiled vista of mystery for many

minutes. "Vou look like a yoimg modern Cassandra,

crystal gazing."

"So I am!" the girl almost whispered. "I'm trying to

see something in the mirror — the things nhc saw in it —
or to see her eyes looking into mine. If anything can be

haunted, it is this mirror. Think of what has passed

before it. But do you know, I don't believe it has ever

really intelligently seen anything since the day Queen

Marj' went away from Ilolyrood. I feel she ran

here, to take one last look into her mirror, and to liid

it farewell as she bade farewell to France, gazing and

gazing as the land faded from her sight forever. Then,

when she'd gone, the glass she loved grew dim as it is

now, and blind because it could no longer give back the

brightness of her eyes. There's nothing left in it now

but sad dreams and memories of the past."

"Did you ever," I asked, "go down into tlic cellar at

midnight on All Hallow E'en witli a candle and a mirror

and wish to see the face of your future husband?"

"No, indeed," Barric answered emphatically; "wchad

no such tricks at Ilillard House."

"\ow, in this mirror, if uu\- in the world, you might be
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able to see such a vision, not only at midnight, but on an
ordinary afternoon, Hke this for instance," Siiid I.

" Sup-
pose you stop thinking of Queen Alary for a minute and
concentrate on yourself. Wish with all your heart for
the face of the man you'U love, the man you'll marry,
to appear under this clouded surface of glass."

Barrie looked somewhat impressed by my mysterious
tone as well as the ovcnvhelming romance of her sur-
roundings. She put her face close to the mirror, and I
was about to profit by the situation I'd led up to wlien
some one stepped between as and looked over the girl's

shoulder. It was Somerled, wlio must have come in just
in time to overhear my advice, and take advantage of it

for himself. But he could not wholly blot nic out of the
mirror. Both our faces were there, to be seen by Barrie,
"as in a glass darkly." She gave a little cry of surprise,'

and wheeled round to smile at Soim ricd.

"You came after all!" she exclaimed, forgetting or
pretending to forget the solemn rite whicii had engaged
us. But I nmst admit I wiis in a mood to be almost
superstitious about it. I had prophesied to the girl that
she would see reflected tlie face of the man she was destined
to love and marry. An instant later slie had seen two
faces, Somerled's an.l mine. Would she love one man, and
marry the otlior:- Or would only one of tli,-se two meu
count in her life?

Perhaps Queen Mary's mirror knew. It looked capable
of knowing—and keeping—any secret of tlie human heart.

That night — oh, my prophetic so:iII — Morgan Ben-
nett saw Barrie at the theatre, and looked at her through

'JidX^^^, : fr.'ai^'- -
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his opera-glasses almost as often as he looked at Mrs.

Bal in her gay, exciting comedy-drama, "Tlie Nelly

Affair." The play had been written for the actress and

suited her exactly. In fact its whole success was made by

her magnetic personality, her beauty, and her dresses.

She scarcely left the stage, and had something to do or

say everv' minute, yet I noticed that she found oppor-

tunities ! observe where Bei::iett's eyes were straying.

As for '{uric, slic saw nothing, lirard nothing, thought

of not), lug, but her mother, gl-rious Barbara, wlio for

this evening was Nelly Blake, a girl of eighteen, seeming

not a day older. Barrie, in a white dress, with her hair

in two long braids (Mrs. Bal thought she Wius too young to

wear it done up), sat among us in an ecstasy. Was ever

any one so beautiful, .so clever, so altogether marvellous

as darling Barbara? This was as it should be; and we
who knew the girl, knowing that she had never before

seen a play, nor the inside of a theatre, thought her

pathetic; but Morgan Bennett, who did not know her,

merely thought her pretty and wondered how he could

get to know her. The very fla.sh of his opcra-glassts was

interested and eager; and when I i)roudly tooii the girl

behind the .scenes to compliment Mrs. Bill after the first

jict, I was far from surprised to see Bennett appeiir ahnost

inunediately in the same mystic region. Barrie and I

were with Barbara in a little room which .she intended to

use as a boudoir for the week of her (Mig.i;«.nH'iit; and

when an employe of the theatre annoanced Mr. Bennett,

she looked annoyed. For an instant she hesitated visibly;

but as he was probably aware that she had visitors, there

was no good excuse for sending him away. Part of Mrs.

w^'-m?:.
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Bnl's success with men consists in knowing what kind of
snuljs Ihoy will inockly enilure from a lov.-ly spoiled
woman, what kind they noitlicr forget nor forgive. She
sent word to Mr. Bennett that he niiyht come in.

He accepted the invitation promptly, and Barbara,
with (|uick pre.seno' of mind, introduced him to her
little "sister Uarribel."

"Hiirribel! That's a pretty n.inie," he said, shakiiiK
hands with IJiirrie, his eyes on her face. ".Miss Barrilvl
Hallantree, I .suppose."

"You may suppose so!" returned Mrs. Hal, lauKliinp.

"I saw tliis younK lady sitting out in front," he went
on, instead of conKratulatiuf? the actress at once on tlie

success of the 6rst act, which had "gone" splendidly with
the large audience. "I said to myself there must be a
relationship between you two: and I was wondering."

"Well, you needn't bother to wonder any more,"
broke in Mrs. Bai, very gay but slightly shrill. "I must
have spoken to you about Barrie.'"

"'Barrie' is what you call her?" said he, smiling at
the girl. "That's a very nice pet name, and .suits her,

somehow. You surely never sjwke of your sister to me.
I .shouldn't have forgotten." He added the last words
with a look intended as a compliment for Barrie; and any
woman wishing to monopolize his attention exclusively
might have been pardoned for thinking that lie had looked
at her more than often enoiigh in the circumstances. In
his big way he is attractive, to certain types of women,
very attractive indeed, and I could understand that his
millions might not lie his only charm for Mrs. Bal. He
has eyes which can l)e fierce as an eagle's; the strong,.
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almost cruel jaw of the prcdestiued nilllioiinire who will

mount to success at any cost; a pleasure-kivin); mouth,

and — when he is pleased — a Ijoyish sniilo. When he

is severely displeased, I shouldn't care to Ik- there to

see him, especially if he were displeased with me. But

I suspect Mrs. Bal to he one of those women who could

not love a man unless she were afraid of him. In that

may have lain llie secret of Somerled's foriiior fasi inalion

for her, it it existed.

"If I've forgotten to mention Barrie, it's because I'm

always talking; about jiini, when we're tonetlu'r," Mrs.

Bal excused herself with dainty imiH-rtinence of the sort

Bennett will stand from her. "If it isn't about you, it's

about your motors — or some affair of yours."

"I thought you, and your affairs were generally tlic

subject of our conversations," retorted the liig man, still

l(x>king more at the young girl than at the woman. " Miss

Ballantree is your affair
"

"Slie has only just become so," Barbara hurried to

explain. "Her granilii.ollier, who thoroughly di.sapproves

of me and all actres.ses, has kept the thilil shut ui> in a

moated grange all her life. It's a wonder I didn't forget

her existence! She had begun to .seem like a sort of

dream-sister, until she .suddenly dropped in on me yestcr-

day, and announced that she'd run away from home.

I'm simply mchanled to have the darling with me, for

my own sake, or I should be if 1 hadn't such a beautiful,

unselfish nature that I find I worrj' myself into fits about

her when slie's out of my sight. To-night I couldn't

half act, becau.se 1 was thinking about her all the time,

and wondering what on earth I could do to make her

Li. ] ii
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happy. I foresee I .shan't be ahle to study or rehearse or

nnythiiiR, while she's fjettinR nito iiii.s<'hief in a hif; hotel.

I shall send her away IIioukIi to-niornnv, for a few days,

with some irr;/ dear friends of hers, who will Hive her u

K(K)d time until I settle down and fi'el at home with this

new i>lay — in which, hy the way, you don't seem to take

the .iliijhte.it interest. Vou haven't said a word al)out it,

or how it went, or how I acted."

"You know better than that " Hennctt was
bcKinninj,' when Hurrie (to whom, ilespite his size, he was
a figure of no importance) broke in without beinK aware

that he was speakiufl.

"Oh, Uarbara, you won't make me go to-morrow: You
promised "

"If she promi.sed, we mast make her stick to her prom-
ise," said Bennett, forgiving the interruption, and perhaps

willing to tease Mrs. Bal.

The beautiful Barbara, however, had gathered together

her scattered wits, and was too wise to show that she was
being teased. "I know, I meant to keep you with me
this Edinburgh week anyhow," she ans-wcred the girl.

"But, sweetest, you won't want to hold me to the promise,

no matter what Mr. Bennett or any one else says, if I tell

you that I'm worrying over your being here.' I don't

feel it's the right thing for you. And it's certain Grandma
will change her will if she hears you're living with me.
It's a miracle I didn't dry up in n.y part to-night from
sheer anxiety and absent-mindedness. You'd hate me to

fail through you, dear one, I know."

"Oh, yes — anything but that," Barrie exclaimed, tears

in her eyes.
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Alas, if only some other name than that of M. P.

Bennett had added itself to her list of admirers, all might

have been well for Barrie with sister Barbara, at least for

a little while! As it was, the girl's fate was sealed. So

much the better for me: yet my fool of a heart ached for

her disappointment, instead of leaping for joy at my own

good luck.

Mrs. Bal looked at the girl with an odd expression on

her charming face, painted for the stage. There was

compunction, if not remorse, in the big brown eyes, but

there was no relenting. She liked Barrie and enjoyed

her childish adoration, but she loved herself, and she

"wanted to " land " Morgan Bennett. The girl would have

to be sacrificed; still, those rising tears gave Barbara pain

to see. She would really have been glad to make Bar-

vie happy, if the creature's youth and beauty had not

been an hourly peril for her.

"Don't look so disconsolate, dear," she said. "You're

going to have a glorious time. And if wet eyelashes are a

compliment to me, they're just the opposite to Mr.

Norman."

"Is it Mr. Norman the novelist?" Bennett wanted to

know.

"Yes. And he's going to let Barrie help him with a

story — or else he's putting her into one, I'm not quite

sure which."

Barbara threw him this bit of information with a

sweetly casual air, but it was one of the cleverest things

she ever did, on the stage or off. Somehow, with a smile

that flashed over us all with a special meaning for each —
affection for Barrie, a benediction for me, and a secrot
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understanding for Bennett— she contrived to convey to
him the idea that her little sister was already bespoken.
No use his being led away by rosebud innocence! It was
engaged, and if he were wise he would be true to his love
for the full-blown rose.

"Just think, pet, what an honour to be taken about by
such famous people as Basil Norman and Aline West,"
she went on, "and to have them for your best friends.

You'd have had a horrid dull time with them gone, for

I should have had to leave you alone a lot. And next
week, when they bring you back to me at Glasgow, your
future will be all beautifully arranged."

"But Mrs. West isn't well enough to go to-morrow
" Barrie pleaded.

"No. But Mrs. Vanneck will chaperon you for a few
days. You ought to be frightfully happy, seeing Scotland
with those you love while your poor Barbara works for
her daily bread. And now you must go out in front
again with Mr. Norman, if you don't want to miss the
beginning of the second act. Mr. Bennett has seen it,

so he can stop with me five minutes if he likes, till ray call."

Barrie had been at rehearsal, and would no doubt have
been quite willing to miss any part of the play not graced
by Mrs. Bal's presence on the stage; but short as was the
time since she made her mother's acquaintance, she had
learned to know the lady well enough to realize when she
was not wanted. She went with me like a lamb resigned
to the slaughter; and so, I was sure, would she start
with us next day. But just here, I think, is the place
to write down what had meanwhile happened to Mrs.
James. If it hadn't been for that happening, perhaps
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we should not, after all, have snatched tlie girl away so

easily from Sonicrled. And the funny thin;; was — for

it had its funny side, as even he niusl have seen — llie

tunny thini? was, that all was his own fault. When he

planned that wonderful sur[)rise for Mrs. James, he little

thought it would be the means of stealing his trump card

from him. Generous he may be, and is, T must admit;

but it's not likely that he would have been unselfish

enough to put himself in a hole for Airs. James's happi-

ness, especially as he could have got just as much credit

from Barrie by waiting a few weeks— say, until the end

of the "heather moon."

To have brought in the "surprise" in its proper order,

I should have worked it into my notes between our sight-

seeing expedition in the afternoon, and the theatre in the

evening, for it was common property by that time. We
all knew (from Mrs. James, not from himself, what a

noble, magnificent, wonderful, glorious, altogether plu-

perfect fellow Somerled was, to have interested himself

in her behalf, and to have given her such happiness as

all her friends had thought her mad to dream of through

the dreary years.

Always, it seems, she believed that her husband, who

disappeared seventeen years ago, was alive, and only

waiting for success to crown his ambitions, before return-

ing to her. Everybody else thought he had drowned

himself, because of some professional trouble. But Mrs.

James's faith has been the great romance of her life; and

Barrie (or the little woman herself, I don't know which)

told Somerled the story the day they left Carlisle in his car.

Some details caught his attention, and made him wonder
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if Mrs Jamos-s instinct wore not more riglit tj.an other
people s reason.

When Somerled went to An.erica as a l.oy, he travelledm the steerage On hoard the san.e slnp was a ,nan
calhng hmvself James Iliehard, a man of son.ething over
thirty, m wliom Son.erh-d became int. rc'sted. They made
friends, though tl.ey gave each other no intimate confi-
dences; and James Richard made one or two remarks
which suggested that he had heen a doctor. Evidently hewas a man of culture, interested in many things, including
chem,s ry and Scottish history. After hmding in Newlork the two n.et occasionally by appointnu.nt, and theo der man spoke of an invention which, if he could get
the help of some millionaire to perfect it, ought to make
his fame and fortune, and revolutionize anaesthetics; but
Somerled had thought little of this at the time. So many

which they hoped to achieve glory. Soon, even before he
h.msdf reached success, Somerled and .James Richard
drifted apart. The rising artist forgot the ship-acquaint-
ance with whom, owing to the difference in their agesand interests, he had never had more than casual acpiaint-
ance. It was not until he heard the story of Mrs. James's
husband, the clever doc'tor who loved Scottish histo^^ andh^d invented a new anaesthetic just before disappearing
seventeen years ago. that he remembered his shipmate,
James R.chard. Tlien he recalled his appearance; and the
descriptions tallied. A scar on the forehead was a dis-
tinguishing mark with the man supposed to have dro^-ned
himself and the man who had travelled to America inthe steerage. Somerled cabled at once to New York
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instructing a firm of private detectives to trace James
Richard, an Englishman, probably a doctor, who had
landed in New York from a certain ship on a certain date
The first reply was not very encouraKing. Tlie man had

h'ft \ew York many years ago, and no one knew where he
had gone. But the next cablegram brouglit news that
James Ricliard, or some one unsncring to tlie name and
description liad been tracked to Cliicago, There he had
I)iactised as a doctor with some success, but had fallen

seriously ill, had given up his business, and had again
disappeared. The detective "on the job" was going to
Colorado to look for him. as the clinuite of that state had
been recommended to Richard by a fellow practitioner.

On the Jlondaj morning after our arrival in Edinburgh,
a third message had come. This announced that the
doctor had left Colorad ) and gone to Cahfornia, where
he was now living at Riverside, with a rising practice;
but that he was considered a "crank," because he con-
f.tantly besieged rich men to start a laboratory in which
to work out his theories. Two or three had half promised
their help, but for some reason or other the financial

schemes had fallen through. Still the man never appeared
to lose hope. Having received tliis news, Somerled wired
direct to the doctor, offering him as much money as he
needed, if, before anything further was settled, he would
come over to Scotland and reveal himself to his wife.

Up to this time, Somerled had said nothing to Mrs.
James, except that he hoped to give her a pleasant sur-

prise; and told her even this only because she planned
to go back to Cariisle, now that Barrie was with her
mother. Naturally Somerled had several important rea-
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sons for wishing the little woman to stay; but the onehe alleged was his desire to see what she thought of Zsurprise" when it came.
He of course, must have had ^•isio„s of k...pi„,, this"- ul ,,ucen of spades up his sleeve, that he mi4,t 1ready to tru.np one of our knavish tricks with her. at al^mon,cn

;
but the gods fought against Imn for one; ZWore t .ea re.tm.e, arrived a long cablegram fron, Jan.e

R.cJ.ard. ahas R.chard Jau.es. He thanke.1 Son.er'ec
enthus,ast.cally (Afc. J„„es s]>owed the message to ^^and o every one of us), accepted his loan, bclic'-in^t ateventually .t could be repaid, and w.s more than L pyto hearnews of his wife, whon, he had left only fo Z0-, good, because at that time he considered hin.s^^

plans at .he last moment. He had gone to the new worldto find what the old had denied him, and after a hundr d

He asked now for nothing letter than to return, but onlyor long enough to see his wife, and take her back to Cah^

oui: :

'""•
''•;

't
'"''^ ^'^«-*>'—

.

he cou d

be able t
/"",' T " ''"' '~'^^" '"' ''' '-""^ —'<' ""tbe able o travel for several weeks at least. Would shecome to him as soon as she could settle her affairs'

I imagine Somerled must liave been sorely tcmptc! noto show tins message, for it would rob him of Mr.f.1 .land leave him where he had been after his quarrel withAline, minus a chaperon for Barrie, if he could co„ iveto snatch the girl from Mrs. Bal. But he had said toomuch about the "surpri.se" to suppress dcvelo me
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now. Besides, it would liuve hccn almost inhuman to

delay the meeting of the husband and wife, so long parted.

Neither would have forgiven him if he had coolly kept

them apart for his own convenience; but so grateful, so

adoring to her hero was Mrs. James, that if "the doctor"

had not been ill and needing h'!r, I think of her own free

will slie would have offered to stop in Edinburgh for a
few days to "see what happened." As it was, there was
no question of her staying. She and Somerled arranged

that she should leave for Carlisle by the first train possible

in the morning. At home she was to settle her few affairs

temporarily, and catch a quick ship for New \ork, whence
she would hurry on to California.

Somerled gave her advice for the journey (and perhaps

something more substantial), but he must have seen that,

though virtue might be its own reward, he was unlikely

to get any other. Vs. Bal had lent Barrie to us, and
without a woman to aid and abet him, it seemed to me
that he was powerless. Such chaperons as Mrs. James
don't grow on blackberry bushes even in Scotland, where

blackberries, if not gooseberries, are the best in the world.

Somerled had done for liimself

.

Oh, there was no doubt of it this time! Not only had
we, in the game of chess we were quietly playing with

him, got his little white queen in check; we had swept her

off the board.

Happenings began tliick and fast the morning after.

The first thing I heard was, from Almc, that at the

theatre last night (probably just after she sent us away)

Mrs. Bal had told Morgan Beimett in so many words that
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Harrlo was practically engaged to ,nc. After . week".tr.l. .n ,„y society it was to 1«. cmh.-I,.,! t , , V
arnv.i„Clasg.wtoaskW.,,wU;::;S:,r^'''''''

lor M.S. Hal, an.l ,«.,|K,p.s f.,r „„. ,.,„.
ilu; sooner the x-tter "

s;il,l r- f..„ t

.i^c a g,r of e,..l.tec„ to lun.sclf (not cunlin- . fcJcha,.™.s ly„.g about Ioo.se) in a motor-c.r f„ . .^kpasMng through the loveliest country- in the wo ,1 ,'-n't n,ake her forget for his sake so.eJ^ ^^J^^known only a few hours longer, n.u.t 1. a bonrduJc-rThis I dinned into my consciousness
It was to be n.y first ..-al chance with Barrie- -aul thon.l.

;.^etbacktoiet„.eseethaui;::;;:::ti:^-^^^^^

:;" '""'^'^

r"-
---g fron, her votaries tha.r I ,d

l^ier^h " ;
' '^'""^' "'" °" " "-" born to theheather than one nho co„,es froni afar to write it u,Bar„e,.t appeared, had had a "scene" with Barbarabl^e had .ns,sted with tears and (according to .Mrs bTJ
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stampings of foot, that she would go to the Wnvorlcy
station with Mrs. Jumcs ami sec her off for CurHsle.

Mrs. James was to be taken to the train hy Sonierled, in
his oar; and as no one but Barrie had be»;n .'nvited, this
meant that the girl would return with him alone. To be:

sure, it would not tjike five minutes for the Gray Dragon
to slip from the VVaverley end of Princes Street back to
the Caledoniar. On the other hand, it was evident that
Mrs. James must have a special reason for choosing the
Wiiverloy station, when she could just as well have gone
from our rwn; and Aline and I could see only one. Somer-
led wanted to snatch five minutes alone with Burrie;
and he was not the m . to waste a single oie of the five.

The question was, what use did he intend to mni:e of his
time? None of us could guess, for Soraerled is a puzzle
too hard to read. Not even Alme (who was so nervous
that, figuratively speaking, she started at every sound
in the enemy's camp) believed that Somerled would try
to run away v-ith the girl. I soothed her by saying that
I thought it very doubtful whether Somerled would ask
the girl to marry him, e\ en if everything were in his favour.
I still tried to beUeve that in his opinion she was too young
and had seen too little of life to settle down as a married
woman. He might be in love with her— to me it was
beginning to seeut impossible that a man could know lior

and not be in love — but with a strong, self-controlled

man of Somerled's calibre, falling in love and raarryin-

need not be the same thing.

Mrs. Bal, after the "scene" (in which she too, app.ir-

ently, played a stormy parti had angrily consented to

give Barrie her own way, but only on the girl's threat to
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shopping! f(ir Mrs. James, niid I cnnic s<> fast I've liardly

got my hrciith hai-k."

I wns prepared for some excuse to keep me out of llic

car; but I w roii;,'ed Somerled. If any one lix)krd disap-

))<>iiil('i[ it was Marrie, not he. He said, "Certairdv; willi

pleasure," aud lliere was nothing in his voice to coulradict

tlie courtesy of iiis words.

'riuis, witli surprising ca.se, I rohhcd hini of llie five

minutes alone with IJarrie wliicli lie had i)lannc(l. .\nd

lliough she sat in front w ilh him — as she had come,

I)crliaps — and I was alone in my glory hehind, tliey could

have no private conversation.

When I went up to bid Aline good-bye (wc were starting

.soon for Linlithgow and Stirling), I told her of my small

triumph; but it gave her no great plea.surc.

"IIow do we know what he siiid to the girl going to the

train.'" she asked suspiciously. "If there's anything up,

it's certain that .lames woman is in it. I'm sure she's

warned Ian against you and me as well iis ]Mrs. Bal.

She's as shrewd as a gindet in her own funny way. You've

remarked that yourself. And she worships Ian, and thinks

Barrie a little angel abandoned in a wicked world. So

if Ian wanted to talli, he wouldn't mind Mrs. .fames.

You'd better keep your eyes open this week, and notice

wliether Ihe girl seems dreamy and absent-minded, as if

she expected something to happen — something they may

have arranged Ijctwecn them this morning."

I assured Aline that I needed no urging to keep my
eyes on Barrie. She then told me for the second time

that she intended joining our party as soon as Somerled

left Edinburgh to follow us, as — she thought— he surely
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would. "He woul,ln-l l,„vc f-ono h sl.-p uhilc tl.nt «irlwas hero with Mrs. Hal." sh. ..x.lui,n...l. al„,.„t fi„,l
but m .^,te of 11 l,..-.s s^M al.„„l .s..,.l„« ..|,| U„,. ., .^Uand look.„K „,, M frieu-ls, hrH he „(f aftrr y ., v 1...,,

you ve take. Uarrie away. Vnyhow. r,u Koing .o «^
«.n.ethmK of Imn while he's here if I ,.„„. for we are
fr>en. He's .sup,wso.l t„ |,ave f„rKivon ,„e. an.l h.- <an-t
refuse to come an.l cheer up th.- invalid. I shall do
the very best I can for myself - ..„,! „ he„ I find he „„,„..,
to be off I shall mention casually, as a kiu.l ol .„in,iden(e.
that I m Kom« t.K,. e *„me day, to join you; that you've
wired or son.ethi. and that Maud Xanneek and her
husband have accept.xl on invitation from Morgan Hen-
nett to visit his sister, at that Round IIou.s,- Mrs Jial
ta ked of. Perhaps Ian will off io take me with him
1 do hope .so. Hut I can't ask."
As a matter of fact, poor Aline had racked her brains

how to dLspose of the married Vannecks when she should
be ready to take her place in Blunderbore. As for George
she wished to keep and play with him. of course, partly
for her own amusement, partly for the moral eff.rt upon
bomerled; but .she didn't want to offend his bn.lJKr md
s..ster-in-l«w. Still, they had to be got rid „f ..vcnluallv
as Blunderbore, with all the faults „f X,„,l,-.s ark, has not
the ark's accommodation for man and be;Lst. It was a
happy thought to anple for an invitation, through .Mrs
Bal, for a lew days at the Round lions,., as Maud \-aM,uck
particularly desired to see "Sotli.h life in a private
famiy"; and it didn't occur to her that a .slumtinp-lodfie
hired by ;..n .Vmerican millionaire would not be the ideal
way of accomplishing her objwt.
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Mrs. Bal was not out of her room when we were ready

to .start, at eleven, so I did not see her again; but the
plainest, oldest, and carrotiest of the three red-headed
maids primly accompanied Barrie to the hotel door with
liand-luggage. By this time Blunderbore was puflSng
heavily in feigned eagerness to be off, and Salomon, its

owner and chauffeur, shabby and sulky as usual, was
giving the car a few last oily caresses which should have
been bestowed long ago in the privacy of the garage.
Have I forgotten to mention in these rambling notes that
Somerled's Ve<lder regards our Salomon with a silent yet
plainly visible contempt, akin to nausea? Whenever they
happen to be thrown together for a few minutes I see the
smart-liveried Vedder criticizing with his mysterious eyes
the mean features of the weedy Salomon ; his weak face with
the curious, splay mouth that falls far apart in speaking,
almost as if the jaw were broken; his old cloth cap, and
his thin, short figure loosely wrapped in a long, linen

dust coat. Neither Aline nor I have had the courage
to remonstrate with Salomon on his get -ip, but when
Vedder regards him I burn with the desire to discharge
the creature and his car, despite our contract for a
month.

Barrie and I being on the spot, we could have got off, if

the Vannecks— invariably late— had not been missing.
In <lcsperation I dashed into the hotel to look for them,
and returned to find Somerled deep in conversation with
Barrie, who was in the car. I had left her standing in

the hotel doorway, with Mrs. Bal's maid: so Somerled
in some way must have cau.sed that maid to disappear,

and had then forestalled nic by helping Barrie into my
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I wa. just in time to koar him say "we slmll meet" -
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I thought .t not improbable that she would openly"howher istaste for the trip. As we went on, Towevlr Ibegan to realise that Barrie had changed subtiriLt'hedays .nee n.eetmg her mother. She seemed suddenly tohave grown up, to have becon.e a won.an

ren!nr
'^ ^^^^ h<=art-breaking disappointment Mrs. Balsrecept.o„ had given her.» Or was it the five proposals „

CTw-r k
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goodness! -being left behind us, todree the:r own w.erdsf" Or was it something cjLite
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If;
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different— something which she and the heather moon
alone knew?

In any case, she was quiet, even dignified in her youthful

way, very polite and agreeable to the Vannecks and to me.

I might have flattered myself lh.it she was happy enough,

and glad of my society, if I hadn't reflected that to sulk

visibly would have been to blame Mrs. Bal. Already I

knew that loyalty was one of Barrie's everyday virtues.

Barbara could do no wrong!

While the road (though good, and historic every step of

the way) remained unalhiring to the eye, we chatted

about Edinburgh, Barrie rejoicing in having seen as much
as she had before leaving the town. She had browsed a

little among the thrilling shops of Princes Street. AVith

one eye, so to speak, cocked up at the towering Castle

Rock, with the other she had scanned the gardens, Scott's

monument, and everything else worth seeing; then, witli

a sudden pounce, she had concentrated her gaze on im-

mense plate glass windows displaying Scottish jewellery,

Scottish books, Scottish cakes, and (to her) irrelevant

Scottish tartans. Even without need of them, their

witching attraction had hypnotized her to buy many of

these things.

"I don't know exactly what I shall do with them," she

said; "but I'm glad I've got them all, and I wish I had

more!"

It was Mrs. James who had been with her in her trium-

phal progress through Princes Street; but it was I who
had escorted her the whole wonderful, sordid, glorious,

pitiful length of the old High Street, the Royal Mile of

gorgeous ghosts. I had been there to see her face as she
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caught glimpses of dark wynds wJicrc long ngo men had
fouglit to the death ami hel|,cd make history, \v],erc non-
colourful yet fad<.d rags hung like aneient l.anners. from
iron frames, giving a fantastic likeness to side streets of
Naples: I h.id pointed out to her the stones whieh marked
the j.UK.e where famous ones had nmrdered or l,cv„
murdered, or had sought sanctuary from nmrder. I had
taken her all over the house of John Knox. Together wc
had adinired the oak carving in the room where he ate
his simple meals; and togetlier we looked from the little
window whence he had poured his burning floods of
eloquence upon the heads of the crowd below. In the
curiosity shop downstairs I had bought her a silver
Heart of Midlothian. She had stared into the rich
dark shadows whence start out, spirit-like, faces of old
oil pictures, faces of old clocks, faces of old mar-
ble busts; and she had been so charmed by the soft
voice of the young saleswoman, whose flute-like tones
would lure gold from a miser's pocket, that she would
have coUected haJf the things in the shop if she had hud
the money. I wanted to give her bits of old jewellery
and mmiatures of Queen Mary and Prince Charlie which
she fancied, but she would accept only the silver Heart
of Midlothian, which cost no more than a few shillings-
and to-day, as I took her away from Edinburgh, she was
not wearing the little ornament, as I had hoped she
might.

As the road grew prettier, we tore our thoughts away
from Edinburgh, and gave them to the highway illumined
by histon-. At least, Barrie gave hers, while I lent as
many of mine as I could spare from her. And I had
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to keep my wits about me, if I were to live up to the regu-

li'tion of Know-All I'd evidently attained in her eyes.

In Linlithgow we expected to see at once the famous
palace where Queen Mary was bom, but nothing was
visible in what the French would call the place, except

the Town House, a new statue, and a graceful copy of

an old fountain. We had to turn up an unpromising side

street to hiid at last a beautiful little gateway between
dumpj octagonal towers, such as the old masters loved to

put in the background of their pictures. Passing through

was like walking int • one of those pictures, getting round

the hidden comer as one always longs to do on canvas.

Before our eyes rose majestically the colossal shell of a

palace, with carved golden walls, a vast courtyard, Cyclo-

pean round towers, and wonderful windows full of sky and
dreams. Close by was the noble church where James IV
had his vision warning him not to go to war with England.

Somerled had talked to Barrie about Linhthgow, doubt-

less in the hope of making her think of him when there.

He had called it the "finest domestic arcMtectural ruin

in all Scotland," and told her of Lord Roseliery's sugges-

tion to restore and make of it a great national museum.
I was glad for every reason that Somerled wasn't with us,

and, for one, because he would have overshadowed me
entirely with his knowledge of architecture, which he

contrives to use picturesquely, not ponderously. All I

could do was to rhapsodize in a way Barrie likes well

enough when she can get nothing better, painting for her

a rough word-picture of the palace in days when rich gild-

ing still glittered on the quaint wall statues, when crjstal

jets spouted from the lovely fountain, green with moss
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now as with thick verdigris - when knifilits in armour
rode into the quadninKle to I)e wolc,„m-d i)y lair hidies,
while varlets led tired horses to distant .slal)le.s. Those
were the days when the Livingstons were keepers of the
palace for tlie King, long before they lost their lands and
titles for love of Prince Charlie; days when the m.-niory
of Will Binnock was honoured still, that "stout earle"
who helped wrest Linlithgow from English Edward's
men by smuggling soldiers into the palace precincts,
concealed in a load of hay.

We wandered almost sadly through the splendid rooms
where Queen Mary first saw the hght, the week her
father died: through "the King's room," with its secret
staircase under a trap door, and its view over a blue
lake where swans floated like winged water-lilies. Then,
when we had bought a specially bound copy of " Marmion"'
(which ought to be read at LinUthgow), and post cards
and souvenirs that seemed important at the moment
and useless afterward, we took the road to Stirling.

There was no time to stop in Falkirk (when is there ever
time to stop in motoring.?), for the car was rn- ning
unusually well for Blunderborc. So instead of j- „g
to meditate over battle .scenes, as Vanneck pretended
he wi hed to do, we sailed through the long, straight street
which seems practically to constitute the town. Here
we had almost our first glimpse of industrial Scotland
as opposed to picturesque Scotland, which was in these
August days becoming the playground of Britain and
America. Falkirk is a coalfield as well as a batllefield,
and the murk of collieries and iron works darkens the sky
as once did the smoke of gunpowder: but the place holds
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its old interest for the mind; and not far off we came
to the Walhice Monument; then to Bannociibum. Be-

cause of Barrie's love for the Bruce, we got out and walked

to the Bore Stone where he stood to direct the ba le

so fatal to the English. After this we were close to St.

Ninian's, and to Stirling, tuough the day was still young;

but there was lots to see, and I wanted to go on before

du:*k, to spend the night in Crieff. We lunched at one of

those nice old-fashioned hotels whose heraldic names
alone are worth the money; and as we started on foot to

walk through the ancient town and mount to its high

crown, the Castle, I began to appreciate Aline's arrange-

ments for my benefit.

Maud Vanneck being a model of wifely jealousy, kept

Fred to herself, and Barrie was my companion. This was

delightful. No such good thing had come to me since

making her acquaintance. On the way up the quaint,

.steep street, there came a shower of rain, and I had to

shelter her with my umbrella. It was an umbrella of

blessedly mean proportions, which meant that she must
keop close to my side, and I said, "Come what may I

shall have this and a few other things to remember!"

Up in the Castle, we two decided that we had after all

made a mistake in calling Edinburgh Castle Scotland's

heart. Here was that organ, and we could almost feel it

throbbing under our feet. We forgot that we had selected

several other hearts for Scotland. Here was the right

one at last!

What a view to look out upon, \ath the One Girl by
your side! Over our heads and far away, clouds turned

the rolling mountains to snowpeaks that dazzled in the
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sun, and under our eyes seemed to lie all Scotland, spread
out like a vast brocaded mantle of many colours: tlic plain
of the Forth, the Ochil hills and the hills of Fife; the
purple peaks round Loch I^mond, and here and there
a slitter of water like broken glass on n floor of gold.
Ten counties we could see, and eight great battlefields

which helped to make Scotland what it is. The horizon
was carved in shapes of azure — strange, wild, mountain-
ous shapes; and the noble heads of IJen Ixjmond. Ben Ledi,
and Ben A'an were laurelled and jewelled for us by memo-
ries of Scott.

Sitting where Queen Mary sat on her velvet cushions,
and looking through her peephole in the thick stone wall,

I was almost irresistibly tempted to make love to Barrie.
My heart so went out to Iier that :t seemed she must
respond: and the Vannccks had wandered to another part
of the battlements; but she kept me to my task of cicerone.

I had to answer a dozen questions. I had to tell her
about Agricola forging his chain of forts across tl narrow
land between the Clyde, and the Forth "that b, ,lLs the
wild Highlander." She would be satisfied wifh notliing

less than the unabridged stories of Edward I's siege of
this "gray bulwark of the North," the murder of the
powerful Douglas by his treacherous host King .fames II;

the building of and the mysterious curse upon Mars
Work, and twenty other human documents not half so
moving, had she but known it, as the story of Basil

Norm.an's first and only love. Once or twice I thou^lit
she guessed that I wished to .speak of myself and her, and
that she deliljerately held me at arm's length, like a young
person of the world deahng with an ineligible at the end of
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her second season. I almost liuted King Edward, and
more espetiully ARricolu!

Then, worst of all, before we Iiad l.alf finisl.ed our tour
of the Castle and its wonders, rain l)egan to fall out of
one cloud stationed directly over our heads in the midst of
n sun-l.right sky. I co.dd almost luvve U'lieved tliat
Somerled in spite luvd sent it after as, like a xv.t blo„,l-
hound to track us ,l„wn. We took shelter in the rooi-i
where the Douglas -.vas nn.r.lrred; an.l who could make
love agamst such a background.' Not I: tliough perl ips
gay Kmg James V nught have bit-n equal to it. One
does not hear that any ghost .logged his footsteps as he
crept joyously in disguis,. out from that dark little chamber
mto the subterranean passage, which led the "Cuid n.an
of Uallangeich" to his Ilarouji Al-raschid advei.tur^.s in
the night.

The next few days live in my memory as dreams live.
They were beautiful. They would have been more beau-
titul If I could have flattered myself that IJarrie was
learning to care for me in the way she might have cared
for Somerled, if we had left them in peace. But she was
always the same -except that, as the world grew more
enchantmg in beauty and poetic associations, she blos-
somed mto a sw;eet expansiveness, losing the reserve in
which she had been veiled when first we started

It ought to have been ideal, this moving from ccene to
scene with the one girl I ever wanted for my own, since
1 was thirteen and worshipped a tank mermaid in green
spangles. That was the hard part! It ought to have
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meuninK Saru„.n clu..f,ai„ wim "l,J";,,!,;;J"
Chr,,,t,an ..uuk-n u,i,l,t luue f.It «„,„.„,,., ,, j ,,ro. day to day He had ,ot her. She .....ddn' i^.!

his. she contrived to elude hini.
So it was with me. Old UhuuleH.oa. went well on thewhole, not counting a few n.inor aihnent. of .^.ond ehi 1-

hur.y The Vannecks .ere perfection ,.s du.,H,-roMs. notthrough supernatural t.^t and un...m.shness, but h-.auL

She kKl hersel out to charm her husband. Never an

chattirV" t'""""««^"8"-''-'-k- Shechattel to Fred .n the car. and saw sights with him outof the car. This, she said, was almost like a secondhoneymoon. But of the heather moon she hadTever

mduee the g.rl to speak of it. For all she vould say

an i° il^ " "'"" *'""' *° S'^'' "' -'-^ S°We„ blessingan mv.sble presence see.ned to stand tetwec.n us, as i^Somerled had sent his astral body to keep us aparLAs to Somerled in the flesh, there was a mysteo' at thist.me. To me at Perth can.e a telegram from Alin! saying!

without^a 'I'd^ranronr h" ^^ """ '-'" "^^
Wire immediately*" '"""^ "'"-' ^'°"^

I obeyed, replying:
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"Soon and heard nothing of S. Will let you have

all news. Uopc you will do the same by nie. Am
wndinc you our route, but suppoiic you will arrive in

few days."

Her answer came to St. Andrews, at o jolly, golfing? sort

of hotel where I ought to have been as happy as the day
was long.

"As S. ha.s not joined you prefer stop on here. Eyes
nol well yet. Mr. Bennett's sister has influenza. She
Would i)refcr Mmid and Fred visit Round House lawr —
s;iy toward end of next week."

I had no fivith in that attack of influenza. The microbe

Was probalily hatched in conversaticn betncen Aiine and
Mrs. Mai, who had by this time become tremendous allies,

^ly theory was that Aline, knowing Somerled not to be
near Barrie, Imd settled down to enjoy the fleeting mo-
ment. She might not Ik; happy, but I could undc stand

that the society of Mrs. Bal (who evidently wanted her)

was preferable to motoruig with a brother, and a girl of

whom she was jealous.

The same day came a long expensive wire to Barrie

from her mother:

"So sorry darling but unfortunately must put you off.

Don't come first of Ghisgow week. Wait till Saturday,
arriving late afternoon or evening. ]Mrs. West says her
friends and l)rotlier will like keeping you till then so you
needn't worry. We can have nice visit together later and
settle everythinjr for you in some delightful way. Making
plans now. Don't forget you for a moment. Best reasons
for delay. Will e.xpiaia when we meet. Sending you
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lovi,.g Hurtmr,.."
"'"' "'^''"''^' y°"- ^^^^ your

Mil inu. I ,.ould no. s;,.v: 1„„ j ,„„,,, ,^
'"II-;'- Iron. AI,„,. «J„Vh cumehvo or Ihro,- cLtvs 1
con(irnu.,J ,„y .Slierlocki.!, dcduclions.
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"Aly I)EAn OLD nov" fsho 1\rnt..l- ••
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-
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and nery one that the Vanncckfl can stand by you longer

than we planned. I think, unlviis you wire me that Ian
has appeared upon the noene, I'll stay with Airs, Uol for

her GloHKow week, at, she hiw invited me, nnil then, when
(lie VauMiH' .s go to the Round House, you can bring

liarrie bock to her uiuthcr."

This explaii ed Mrs. Bal's "best of reasons."

Days went on, and Somerled did not come to our part

of the world, which was by thb time the heart of the

Highlands; but I felt in my Iwncs that Iturrie wus hearing

from him, writing to him; that she knew what I '1 not

know, the mystery of his absence. Of cour.<ie I could

have found out if she nere receiving letters from him,

for Somerled's handwriting is unmistakable; b"* villain

or no villain, I had to draw the line some^ i- s and I

drew it at spying upon her.

Aline did go to Glasgow with Mrs. Bal. She \ -ote to

tell me how, with Morgan Dennett in his biggest motor-

car, "much higher powered and smarter than poor lan's,''

she and Mrs. Bal and George Vanneck had sped away

from Edinburgh on Sunday morning early, had a look at

their rooms in Glasgow, and dashed on to Arrochar,

where tliey all stopped till Monday afternoon.

"Such an exquisite road!" [said Aline]. "You would
have loved it. High green bank on one side, with cataracts

of bracken delicate as iiaidenhair; dark rocks, wrapi)ed

in velvet moss. Trees liolding up screens of green hue
between your eyes and the blue water of the loch. Pei)-

bles white and round as pearls, or silver coins dropped by

fairies in a big " flit." That's one of jt/our similes ! Grass

running down to the edge of the water, and full of bluebells.

iil
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Water tl.c colour of ,lro«y„,.,| ^ullflow.-n.. I ,}„„( l,clifV..
your HiKhlmul Io,l„,an k- prettier or ...ore i.lyllie. though
this IS NO close to (ilusKow.
"UV Imve hud ft day RoinR throuKli the Kvirs of Bute

tjx. the sune purty: ,„,<1 „ ,„urv..|lo..s ril.. alon^ the
«l.or,..s of the (Jy.le .„ .Sk,.h.,orlie. Su.^h «.,! ro<.k.s ther.-.and even the .sa..<l red. 'I'her,- «a.s a ph.k ha/.,, over every-

U.t er that, or a tr.p to Cri,,,,,,. The dearest little place
at the end of the ( n.mn <anal-j„st a flower-dra,H>,l
hotel, and a .se.i-wail an,l a liKhthou.s,.. «ilh a dista..tmurmur of ( orrievr.vl,an's t.rtured roar/ minKle<l with
the crying of gull.s. What a place for yo,. and Harrie tospend your honeymoon! You s«.. I s,M3ak as if it were
certain. Anyhow, Tm sure it all dcjwnds on yourself
Courage, mon brarel"

But that is exactly the quality wl.ich the vUlain of the
piece lacks at present.
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WHAT BECAME OF BARRIE
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LETTER FROM BAHRIE MACDONALD TO UN SOMERLED
MACDONALD

DE-VR SIR KNIGHT: I was glad the morning we
siiw Mrs. James off that you said you'd like to
hear from me, and if I needed help or comfort in

any trouble I must let you know. I haven't .such an
excuse for writing to you now, but you did .say that you
wanted to hear anyway, and that you'd find out where we
were going, so you could wire me your plans. Now I've
had two telegrams from you, : .d a letter; and if they
hadn't come I should have been disappointed. I thought
we might have seen you and the Gray Dragon before this,
but the tel ams have made me unders'ind. That is, I
don't understand, because what you tell me sounds very
mysterious. Still, as you went back to Carlisle and are
now in London, it is no use hoping to see the Gray Dragon's
bonnet flash into sight round some complicated Highland
corner

"What could have taken you to call on Grandma again?
I am almost dying of curiosity. You say 'perhaps you
may be able to explain when we meet': but everybody is
saying that to me, just now— at least, Barbara is, about
not letting me go back to Glasgow till the end of her week
there — so it is rather aggravating. Still, it is good to
know that we may meet. I wonder when.' You don't
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give me a hint, and it stirs up my curiosity from deeper

depths to be told, as if you half t'xpected me to guess what
you mean, that 'you're in London for reinforcements.'

Shall I ever know? It seems a long time since I said

good-bye to you in front of the Caledonian Hotel. Not
that I'm having a dull trip. I should be very dull my.self

if that were true, for everything is beautiful, and every one

kind. It is the most wonderful luck for a girl li.,. me, who
had never seen anything in her life, suddenly to be seeing

all Scotland. But I had grown rather used to seeing things

with you and Mrs. James, after I escaped from the ' glass

retort,' and I can't accustom myself yet to being with

others, and you far away — Mrs. James too, of course. I

try to console ray.self if I feel a tiny bit homesick, thinking

how happy she is, and how wonderful everything is going

to be for her and her strange, unpractical doctor. It was

splendid of you to give him all that money. But wouldn't

it have been fun if he could have come over, instead of her

going to him? Maybe, if it had turned out so, you would

be in the Highlands now.

"Do you remember how I used to say that my tour

under the heather moon would soon be over, but you

would be going on just as if we had never met? Well, it

has turned out qi'ite differently, hasn't it, for both of us?

Only the heather moon is the same. But I never talk of

her now that you are gone.

"I don't want vou to think I am ungrateful to any one,

if I sign myself. Your rather homesick little 'princess,'

"Barrie.
" P. S.— It does not seem right to have crossed over the

borderline into our Highlands without you
!

"
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LETTER KHOM BAMIIE TO HEtt MOTHER

"Dearest, uakling Barbara : Ciin it really he that it

won't bother you to hjive me write to you often and tell

you everything interesting that hai)peris? You see, I

might think it interesting, and you might think it a hore.
I know you are easily bored, dear, so I am not quile sure
what I ought to write. I can only tell y(,u aljout seeing
places, because that is all we do. liut they are so beauti-
ful, perhaps you may like to hear. If I write aljout the
wrong things, do promise that you'll speak out and tell

me to stop. I won't let my feelings be hurt.

"Basil is trying to show me as much of Scotland .as he
possibly can, he says, before I 'get tired of him and
Blunderbore.

' That is a bad way to put it, and so I have
told him, because I should be liorribly ungrateful to tire of
him. But he .says he dislikes i;ratitude and thinks it an
overestimated virtue.

"I suppose you have often been in Scotland before, and
you are not Scottish yourself, .so perhaps you can't quite
feel as I do about it. Basil, w'lo has tra\cllcd so much,
.says that Scotland has in miniature almost all the jiickcd

bits of scenery of other countries; but they do not o;j;;car

to be in miniature when you're motoring through them.
They seem on an enormous scale; and each beauty spot is

different from every other. You can't heip remembering
and keeping them apart in jour mind, tliough there are so
many that they are crowded together, all over the map.
I think of the map of Scotland Ijeing purple, like heather,
don't you? And if I have to live anywhere else, I shall

always be homesick for this country now. If we are not in
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some fairj--like, green glen, we .'.re in a wild and awesome
mountain pass; or else in a blue labyrinth of lochs; or we
come out upon endless, billowing moorlands; or suddenly
we find ourselves on .1 long road like .an avenue in some
great private park, with the singing of a river in our ears.

"Poor Basil sometimes feels ashamed of Blunderbore,
and certainly it is different from travelling in Mr. Somer-
led's Griiy Dragon. With the Dragon, spirits of the wind
used to rush out of forests to meet and d.ash ozone in our
faces. With Blunderbore, if they come at all, they merely
spray us lazily.

"Going from Stirling to Crieff we crossed the borderline
of the Highlands. There was a park-like world round the
Bridge of Allan: and at Ardoch, the greatest Roman
station left in Britain, lots of turfed banks showing still

where 26,000 Romans tried to bridle the Northern
Caledonians, the red-haired people. I'm glad they never
quite succeeded!

" Crieff was sweet, and all round it, half hidden in woods,
the most beautiful houses. But B.isil Lad forgotten to
wu«, so we couldn't get into one of the nice hotels, but
stayed in a very funny one. When Mrs. Vanneck asked
for communicating rooms, the landlady said, 'Oh, no.
Madam, we've no such things as that in our house!'

"We went on to Perth early next morning, and every
minute along the road we seemed to be passing happy
people who'd come to play in Scotland: nice golfing giris

and men, and men with guns over their shoulders, or
followed by gillies with fishing-tackle. I wish men could
amuse themselves, though, don't you, without killing

creatures more beautiful and happy than themselves.'
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"It was such r pretty roa.l, ,wst .Mothy.-n. where, a!:is-

I

the English beut Bruce; m«l if I ha,l,.-t I.e..,, grieve.l t., fi„cl
that by Jolin Knox's aclvi,.e ull the nicest huiUlinps h,ul

. been pulled down, I shouldn't have felt disappointed i„

I

l-erth. It ,s a very fine town a„yl,o«-, with gh.rions trees-

j

and the two great bridges over the Tay are splendid it

^

they are made of iron. They look as if people ha,l planned
tlicm especially to give all the view there could be of the
sunset.

•'Of course the 'Fair .Maid's' house was the „,.,st inter-
esting thing. I hope it really was hers. I don't see why
not It I, m the old glover's quarter. Aud the shrine
«.th the crucifix and death's head and cross-bones they
found hidden in the wall of her room is too fii.scin,iling. I
could just see her praying there, so beautiful that all the
young men of Perth were in love with her. And talking
of the young men of Perth, Basil says the ball in the Games
Week IS supposed to be the best show of the year- such
splendid men come. I should love to see them in the kilt
with their brown knees, like the pipers in Edinburgh.

"St. Andrews was our next pl-ice, and we arrived the
same day, for we didn't stop in Perth alter wo had seen the
sights there. I wonder if you have been to St. A,idrews»
I know so little about you yet, dearest. I fell in love with
the place- not so much with the links (though they must
be the most beautiful as well as the most famous in the
world) as with that old ruined cistle built on the dark
rocks rising out of the sea. I know I shall dream of the
awful, bottle-necked dungeon! Basil said it was the
worst thing he had ever seen except at I^hes. I hope it
isn t wicked to be pleased that Cardinal Beaton, after he
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sat in his window to watch Wishart burn, was soon killed,

and Silked, and preserved in the same diinReon where he
used to keep martyrs. The 'undergrads' of the Univer-
sity looked so attractive in tlieir red gowns, and the girl

students in their mortar boards! They were like scarlet

birds, against the gray walls and gray arches of the town.
But I suppose people in St. Andrews think even more
about golf th.an about learning, don't tJiey? There were
hundreds of all ages on the links— so grave and eager: and
at the hotels they never know when anybo<ly will come in

to meals. There's the cemetery, too; that shows the
importance of golf. All the 'smartest' monuments are
of famous golfers, knitted caps and clubs and everything,
neatly done in marble. But I wonder anybody ever con-
trives to die at St. Andrews. I never felt such delicious

air!

" Crossing the ferry for Dundee was fun. It was a very
big boat, and several other motors on it as well as ours.

We sat in Rlunderbore all the way across the wide sheet of
silver that was the Tay, gazing up at the marvellous giant
bridge, and then we spent several hours in Dundee, seeing

the Steeple, and Queen Mary's Orchard, and lots of things.

This was so near the Round Tlouse that I suppose the

Vannecks would have gone if it hadn't been for me. But
I am the stumbling block in everybody's way.
"Going on to Aberdeen, we ran along a fine coast dotted

with ruined castles— Dunottar for one, where the Regalia
was hidden once.

"We stopped at Arbroath, which Doctor Johnson
admired, to see the great shell of an Abbey, red as dried

blood; and all the old town is l)uilt out of it, so no wonder
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there isn't much left l.ut ,iti inunon* nave. But just
think, Arbroath is Sir Walt.T Scotfs 'Fairport,' and I

must read "The Antiquarian" a^ain, all al>out tlie caves
nnd the secret treasure found in tlu-ni. As for the
treasure of the Abbey, it is nothiuK less than the heart
of William the Lion. lie had it nicely buried near the
high altar, as long ago as the twelfth century. Hasn't it?
But in 1810 they dug it up, found it |,a<l "ossified, and
now they simply have it lying about in a glass cas.-,

practically mixed up with the bones of a lady who left
money to the Abbey (she wouldn't, if she'd known
what they'd do!) and the singularly long thigh bones
of a particularly wicked earl. It was an earl who
married a sister of the Lion's, and, because he was
jealous, threw her out of the win<low.

"We had to go through .Montrose, where the great
Marquis was born, and where Sir .James Douglas set sail
with the Bruce's heart (what a lot of hearts there were
travelling about then!) and where now the most curiously
exciting things are the Bridie Shops. I had to know what
a 'bridie' meant, so we stopped to see; but it's only a rolled
meat pasty they love in Forfarshire; and brides are sup-
posed to batten on them at their weddings. To please
me, Basil would have made a detour to sec 'Tlinnns,'
which is really Kerriemuir, you know. And we should
have had to pass through Forfar— the 'Witches Jlar' —
and go on the road that leads to mysterious, wond.-rful
Glamis. I was longing to do it, but Mrs. Vanneck « anted
to arrive in Aberdeen in time to do some sliopping! I
gave up like a lamb, almost hating her inwardly; but after-
ward I felt better about it, for the Aberdeen shops are so
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nice. They soil ))iiik iH>jirls, out of Scottish rivers — per-

fect Iwautics, 1 bought yuii u hrooch, and I do hope

you'll like it. I duti't know tnuch iihout .such things; nnd

of course you hiive gorgeous jewellery; hut this pearl is

such 11 wonderful colour, like snow touclie<l \k ith sunri.se.

"My eyes and hair were full of granite by the time we
got to Aberdeen, becau.se the road is made of it, and the

dust sparkles like diamonds.

"So doi's .Vl)crdeen sparkle like diamonds. I shouldn't

have thought a city all gray like that, could be .so

handsome. But it is a gray bright and silky as the

wings of doves, and in some lights pale as moonbeams.

Sunset was Iwginning when we arrived, and on the hou.scs

and bridges and river, and even o'l the pavements of the

broad streets, there was the same gray-pink sheen as on

the pearl I bought for you.

" In the morning we went to see the University, and the

Cathedral with its lovely ro.se-pink pillars, and old painted

Scandinavian ceiling. Everything would have passed off

charmingly, if Basil had not begun to be rather foolish and

unlike himself, while he and I were in the Cathedral

together. Fortunately, an old friend of hLs he hadn't

seen for years, appeared unexpectedly at the critical

moment, and invited us to visit him near Aboyne. I

hadn't quite time to say 'no' to Basil definitely, and we
haven't gone back to the subject since, so I am hoping

for the best. I used to think it would be heavenly to

have a proposal, but now, I realize that it is much
overrated.

Your loving Babrie,

Who hopes .she ha.sn't bored you.

"
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LETTF.H mo.M IIAIIIIIK TO SO.MEHLKD

3U0

"Dear Sm Kmoiit: I muMt write- to tell you wluit «
surprise I had in AU'rd.vn. Hnsil t(K)k us lill t,. a l.io-

graph theatre — tlie first one I ever saw — and one s<'t of
pi<'tures was hilM-llH, 'A (;retna (Jroen Weddinn of the
Olden Days." How my heart U-at ! — and not for nolhin;,',

beeause, oh. Sir KiiiKhf, it was »»r wedding: My fuee
never sliowed once, but the hair looked like mine; and i/iwr

face was just like yours and nolxxiy else's, in spite of the
old-fashioned costume. Uasil said out loud. 'My .fovel'

and the Vannec'ks recognized you. and asked all sorts

of questions. I had to t<ll them the story, hut I

didn't mind a bit. In fact, I think I was prouil. The
pictures were coloured, so |H"rhaps that was one reason
they Bues.sed, for my hair was so red. I told Basil I

always wanted to be married at Cretna Crei-n, iiiiil

now I have lx«n. But he had the air of beinf; rather
shocked. I shouldn't have thought he was that kind of

Jierson.

"Aft. rward, he was afraid that he had ofTendetl me; but
1 hadn't cared at all. However, he has Ix-en kinder than
<'ver since, as if to make up. Walking .ibont in (he
Cathedral next day, we met a delightful man, actually the
Head of a Clan, who had been in Canada and had known
Basil there. He invited us to visit at his place near
Aboyne, on Deesidc — just think, not far from wlier.'

Macbeth was killed! — and of course that enchaiit.a Mrs.
"vnneck, who has an insatiable yearning to see (ho inside

of Scottish houses. His is a beautiful h. I St tell

you about it. Maybe yoi remember the road from
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AlK-rdecn to Alwyne, llinni^rli lovrly forpsts unci moun-

tnins, und how by and l)y you roiiie to Doosido, and the

(irampians. The Cliicftain we went to visit ownx u whole

mountain, and many miles of land Ix-sidcs; and when you

arrive at his estate there are no gates to drive into. You
wind on and on, along an exciuisite avenue through the

woods, and you would not know you were on any one's

property if you hadn't lieen told Ix'forehand, though it is

all l)cautifully kept — not too smart and trim, hut just

right to lie picturcs(|ue and romantie. Tliere's no impres-

sion of 'Tliis is mine, not yours. You are here only on

sufferance!' Instead, the trees and hills and heather

seem to say gently, ' This is a part of the world where our

master lives, iK-cause it is lovely and he loves it. He
makes you weleome to come and g>, .s you will, wh<H>vcr

you are, as if it were your own. ' Don't you think that is a

charming impression.' And afterward we found out that

the doors of this Chieftain's house are never locked.

Mostly in the summer they stand wide open all night,

although he has l)enutiful old silver, and quantities of

valuable pictures and things which have been in his family

more or less ever since there was u Scotland. 1 's a dear

old sixteenth-century house, with networks of bl.ick oak

beams, and lots of quaint bow-windows that look out on

lovely lawns and flower-gardens, and box or holly hedges,

and yew trees cut in fantastic shapes.

"We stayed one whole day and two nights. Wa.sn't it

good of him to have us? In all the corridors there arc

carpets and curtains of tlie Chieftain's hunting tartan. I

loved it. I do hojH* you have dogs' heads and antlers, aii<l

tartan curtains and carpets and things at your castle at
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Thrum? It is jours, you know! I wdiidcr if I shall <-vtT

SCO it?

"I ciin't tell you liow fxciloil I wits wlwn th, Cliicllnin

nnd wvcrni oUrt Ilinlilarnl iiu-n lio had .stayiii;,' in liis

houw-party wore tlie Itilt to diimor. All tlitir knix-s were
Imkwl to oxucfly the right hrowii; hut h.' was th,- smartest
of the iiK-n (thoUKli some wore very youiif; mid himdsoiii.O.
because ho, Ikmuk the head of the Clan, liad ii |,'roeii ^,.|v,•t

coat. Poor Ha.sil and .Mr. \iinne<k in th<ir ordinary
oveninf? thins.s looked liki? iwUit,i,j at all. 1 was quite
sorry for thoin, but .so glud I hadn't to sit l,y one at the
table, as I wanti-d only to talk to the kilteil in.n. I wore
that white frock you chose for nie — do you r-t.ieinlHT? —
and a sash of the MacDonald of Dhruni dross tar* •••\ which
I found in Aberrleen. All during dinner the i.i|H'rs pip.,!,

and I was so thrilled I coulu scarcely eat. Afterward there
was an impromptu dance in a bare, tartan-draiH-d nwini,
where it seemed that Maclwth could (|uite well hiuc been
entertained. I thought I should have to look on, of
course, as I've never learned to dance; but that <lear

Chieftain taught me the ' Petronella, ' which is v<m y jiretty

and easy to pick up. It seems as if one could not help
(lancing to the music of the pipes; don't you find it so?
Queen .Mary is supposed t j have introdnccsl the l>etr<.nell;i

to Scotland, the tallest man with the brownt: t knees toj.l

me; and Francis I brought it from Spain to Fri nee. It Is

<iuite a Spanish .sort of damr, though Sc, , id Im-,

adopted it. I learned a lovely Highland sclu.ttisrlie, too;
and after I had seen others dancing the reels (ought I to
say foursomes ,jr eightsomos,^) I tried those too, and got ,m
well, eveiybody said. But the reel is a dance j-ou can
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dance only with your own hair. Mint-, wliich I had pinned
up very neatly, came down. And one of the girls had a
curl come off. Luckily she didn't seem to care. She said
that accidents would happen on the best regulated heads.

"I do so wonder, by the way, what a Highlander would
do if he happened to be bom with legs so crooked that he
couldn't wear the kilt.? I suppose he would have to
emigrate when very young, or else stop in bed all his life.

"In the morning a dignified piper named Donal
played us awake, walking round and round the house. It
delayed my dressing dreadfully, pausing to gaze him out of
sight every tin-e he passed under my window. I could
have cried when he stopped; but he played more while we
had breakfast. I sat next to an Englishman, and would
you believe it, the loveliest lament got on his horrid
nerves, and he said in a low voice, 'Shall I be able to live

through it.'' If I had been engaged to him I should have
broken it off at once.

"The Chieftarn has a friend who is a Princess— not a
little 'pretend' princess hke me, but a real one with a
capital 'P' — and he introduced us to her at a big garden
party he was having at his place on our day there. 'They
are going on to Bracmar to-morrow, ' he said; and she be-
ing as kind and hospitable as he, promptly invited us to
lunch with her at Bracmar Castle. Mrs. Vanneck was
pale with joy!

"We left from the Chieftain's early m the morning, and
Donal played us away, on the bett run Blunderbore has
given us yet, through what I am sure is true Highland
scenery. There are castles dotted ; bout everywhere;
and I saw my first Highland cattle— adorable little
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cherubic bull tried to ch«r«e Ulundorbore but h"Z!^ ,

t^n.s got in our wa.. couutin, cl4; and I ul" f i:,::^

m the nuddle of road.s. Deer will plea.se. when d rtll

cl T, ° '" °"" "'^'' °' '•'•^ '-d -'-n they ha"

r; f
"'""• ^^''''*^ "''^ *" -" directl/aheadof the ear for more than three .nile., at a stretch '

dved irthaT^oTl' f°"f?" "'""'''^*°^''- ^-'' "-^'-ojed hiil that rolled out of our way disclcsed a new orrather a ve^^ old, castle. I should thiri. there mu,t b; Zmany castles .n this part of the world as there ar^ 1'

J
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"It was fun having luncheon at Bnicmar Custle, which

has more turrets than you can count williout knowing it

well. Each room nearly has a turret, and some have two:
and on the thick wooden shutters names of soldiers

quartered in the Castle after Prince Charlie days are
roughly carved. Of course there's a dungeon, and a secret
way to the far-off village and river: and when you enter
you have to wind up and up a tower staimay with here
and there a little dceji-set iron-barred window to give you
light. I wish you could see the Princess's Persian dog,
Mirzan, of the oldest race of dogs in the world: yellow-
white as old ivory, tall and thin and graceful as a blowing
plume. He takes strange attitudes like dogs in pictures
by old masters; and you feel he can't be real. He must
have steppid stealthily out from a dim tapestry hanging
on one of the thick stone walls, and he will have to go back
to his place beside the sleeping t.apestry knight, as soon aa
he has finished running after the doves, who have left

their dovecote and are balancing with their coral feet on the
battlements, or walking in the courtyard. Seeing this

castle of the Princess's makes me quite envy you having
Dunelin. I should like to live in a castle. Do buy
Dunelin, as you said you sometimes thought of doing, and
invite me to be a humble little member of one of your big
house-parties. Your deserted princess, Babrie."

LETTER FROM BARRIE TO HER MOTHER

"Dearest B.^hbara: Every prospect pleases and only
man is vile. At least, I don't mean vile, but upsetting.

It is too bad about Basil. I don't know what to do. I
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hope you aren't hoping that I may fall in love witli him?
Something he said makes me think he believes you want
it. But why should you? You don't know hiiii and his
sister so very well. They aren't old friends. Darling,
if I am a bother to you — and I know I am — I'll go far
away and change my name awl do anything you like,

except marry Basil. It isn't tliat I'm' too young. It
seems to me if I loved a man desperately I should like
to marry him while I was young, so as to give him all my
years, and because I should grudge the days and weeks
and months lived away from him. But Basil is just like a
broiher. He might hold my hand all day, and I shouldn't
have a single thrill, which he says is the way for a girl to
find out whether she's realh- in love.

"Everything might be so pleasaut, if it weren't for this
silliness. We have seen Elgin, which has the m.ist
exquisite ruined Cathedral that ever lived or died; and
sweet Pluscarden Abbey not far off; and Forres, full of
memories of Macbeth; and a mysterious carved shaft of
sandstone called Sweno's Stone; and the hidden, secret
glen of the Findhorn River, where we had to get out, and
walk for miles through a gorge of the most entrancing
l)eauty. Sometimes it was wild and grand, sometimes
peaceful as a dream of fairyland. Every kind of lovely
tree grew there, out of sheer, rocky walls red as coral, or
pale and glistening as gray satin; and you looked far down
on water brown as the brown of dogs' eyes— deep pools,
and a hundred rapids and tiny cataracts filling the glen
with their singing. But .Mr. and Mrs. Vanneck would
walk far ahead of us on the steep narrow paths, which were
so slipper}- I had to let Basil help me, and it was most
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embarrassing tuid futile to keep refusing him all the time.
He says we were meant for each other, but I know better!

"You remo'nber, don't you, dear, I didn't want to take
this trip? My feeling must have been a presentiment.
"At Cullodcn Moor I couldn't help crying a little over

Prince Charlie and iiis brave Highlanders, for I think no
other battlefield can keep its sjidness and rrmantic pathos,
and its effect upon the mind as that does. You know it's

almost within sight and sound of the sea; and the voice of
the wind among the i)ines— dark, straight ranks of pines
like soldiers in mourning, standing in a bloodstained sea
of heather— seemed to me like the wail of ghostly pipes
playing a Highland lament. Wandering among the wavy
graves and piled cairns of the different clans who gave their
lives in vain for Prince Charlie, I was with Basil all alone,
for those wretched Vannecks would go off by tlieraselves,

as usual, in the most marked way. He made me wipe my
eyes with his handkerchief, and then folded it up to 'keep
forever.' He does choose the strangest places to make
love, and always contrives the minute the others go away,
to bring the subject round to that. Luckily we are all four
together in the car, as the chauffeur drives, but even there
he looks at me, which is quite getting on my nerves.
Yesterday I asked to sit in front, saying I wanted more air.

It was after leaving Inverness; and I had the best of it,

quite by accident. It was a horrid road, almost the only
bad one we've had; fuU of flat holes which the chauffeur
called 'pans,

' and the others, in the back of the car, nearly
had their spines come through the tops of their heads.
Strange what a difference there is, sitting in the driver's

seat
!

The bumping lasted all the way to Drumnadrochit,
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where we turned away from a Ions, striiKlU loch lo mount
up mto lovely strange country; then pluMf;<>.l down a steep
hill to Invereannich - a charmin;,' place ringed round with
lovely, mysterious-looking mountain-peaks which seem to
•s-ay 'If we chose, we couid tell you the secret of Glen
AfFric, which we are hiding.

'

"Isn't that an alluring name— Glen Affric? A little
while ago I should have wanted immensely lo see it; hut
now whenever any one proposes walking through a glen I
always argue that it would he better not.

"Last night we stopped at Strathpeffer, a gay and beau-
tiful little cure-town, which is like a walled flower-garden
set down in the midst of wild and stern Caledonia. The
mountains are the walls; and heather flows round them and
beats agamst them like a purple ocean. It is so foreign
looking that it reminded IJasil of liaden lii.lo" \ow we
are goi-u on into Ro.ss-shire, which liasil describes .is a
country of moorlands and great spaces where red deer live.
But already we have seen deer walking <,uite calmlv out
of the forests on to our road, where they stop to g.izc ([uiz-
zically, without the least fear, at the ear. It is almost as it

they took it for a brother-animal. To-night we shall be at
Loch Maree, and of course you won't get tliis in time to
telegraph there. But perhaps you might win; to Bal-
lachulish, where we shall be to-morrow. Do, dearc- 1, and
tell me to come back to you. In spite of all the lovcliiicss,
I can't stand this much longer, for I cannot make Basil stop
without being really rude to liim. You nec<ln't keep me more
than a day if it's inconvenient, I'll go anywhcn- aftenvard
—except to Grandma's. Or even there, it she'll have me
hue

;
. — Your loving and anxious Bauhie.

"
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TELEGRAM TO BAnniE FROM M„.s. BAI.LAXTnEE MACDONALD

^^^^^^ you W deeiUed. Vou. ^iJ^'aS^
JJahijaua. "

LETTER FROM BARRIE TO l.ER MOTHER

"Dearest: Your telegram gave mo tl>e most dread-
ful surprise wi.en I arrived here at Ballaehulish, and every-
thing else scH^med against me too, for there was a wire fromMr Bennett's sister asking Hr. and M^s. ^•anneek t"make the.r v.sit to her a.s soon as possible, at that shootingodge you told us about. They wanted to go. and I w,^the only Ihujg that prevented them. If I had an cnenn,trymg to push me mto a corner this would have seemed likehis (or her) work -just as if it had been planned onpurpose. Bu. of eourse. that idea is nonsense. uZ
«a.d, .Now, ,f you eould only care a little, and make upyour mmd to wait for the love, we could be married a^once because I believe it's still easy to do these tllg
quickly m Scotland.' But I told him I didn't feel as if Icould, even to please Barbara, though I liked him verymuch. And I began to think that, after all, I should haveto go back to Carlisle and beg Candma to take me „

^
en who should come teuf-teufing up to the hotel butM
.
Somerled m the darling Gray Dragon. I could ha ,ecned w-ith joy. It was like a miracle, because, though Ithought he might come along some time, I wasn't exlt-.ng him then, any more than you would expect mann^ to
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fall in 1912 just because you Iiappcne.l to be Im.igry and
lost.

"You will be surprised perhaps at my f.-elinK that I was
saved from Uasil and Grandma simply beransr .Mr Somer-
Icd happened to turn up at o ir hotel in his n>ol,,r-car fiut
I haven't told you all yet. He wasn't alone. He had
collected Duncan MacDonald ai.d ^[iss .Ma.Donald
and he'd come to Ballaehulish lookim; for ns. I nuist
confess to you now that I wrote to him twice or throe
tmies, which was only polite, as he'd been so kind about
reseumg me before. And you ha.lu't forbi.hleu me to
write. One of tlie things I told him in a letter was about
the visit to Mrs. Payne the VammM, might be making-
and It occurred to him that some sucli complication as this
might arise. He thought if .Mr. and .Mrs. ^•anneck wanted
to go to the Round House, it would be verj- ni.c for ni<- to
join my cousins (of course the MacDonalds are mv cous-
ins) uatn you are ready for me to come back to you.
Or cl.se I could go and stay at Duiiclin Castle at Dlirum, for
they are willing to visit him there if I do. It has been let
to him for years, you know. As the -MacDonal.ls are
poor he was afraid, if he didn't take the castle, they mi^ht
let or even sell it to some vulgar rich person who would
spoil the island he loves. Now he may buy it himself: for
Duncan MacDonald has no son, and the daugliler is so
plain and old that she can't possibly marry. Won't it be
good to have the castle still belonging to a -MacDonald.'
And it is so romantic tnat it should be Ian Somerled
JIacDona'd, whom Duncan used to despise. But iK-rhaps
you ve never heard that story.?

Now, both the father and daughter are sweet to 'their
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dear cousin,' and very kind to me - to please him, of
course. Next to l)einR witli you, I'd rather ko to Dhruin
than do anything ei.se in tlie worhl. Perhaps it will .seem
to you just the right thing, because I know ho« difficult it
IS to i)lan what to do with me for the rest of my life, unless
I marry Hasil. And maybe you wouldn't so nmch mind
my not marrj'ing him, if I had a j.roper place to stay for
ever so many weeks, while you looked round?
"Mr. and .Mrs. Vanneck haven't gone yet. but they will

be startmg to-morrow morning for Dundee, and from there
they will go to the Round House. I am sorry to say I
shan't miss them, as I did Mrs. .James. Cousin Duncan
and Cousm Marg.-iret (they have told me to call them
'Cousin') don't seem Scottish at all, and so they arc rather
disappointing. They live in London and don't care for
Dhrura, but they appear not to dislike the idea of visiting
Mr. Somerled there. I believe they have often in old
times visited the people to whom they let Dunelin Castle
but only when there was a very good chef .and a gay house-
party. Cousin Marg.aret has a large, high nose, and thin
hair .and a thin i^e and body. All her personality is
thin -nd cold, as if she couldn't care much about any-
thing. But she does care .about women getting votes, and
insists on talking politics in the midst of lovely scenery
She looks so like her father, it is quite funny, and their
voices are ex.actly alike, slow and correct and exagger-
atedly Enghsh; and Scottish history bores ti m They
are proud of the ancestor who ratted from Prince Charlie
and fought with Butcher Cumberland, so we have nothingm common. But any port in a storm!
"I suppose I mustn't go away in the Gr.ay Dragon till
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I lK.arf„.,„ ,„,, ^.t M„vly y„„ .ill suy •^V..^. it will
..^. y.m .„.ul,lo. ,v,tl,„„t ,ny I„.i„« „I,H.„1 ,„ „„,,,^
«-,l. . urn sorrj- for l,i„, ,.,„ ,„. ,,;„ „,,„ ^^.^.^ .;

for .0 Joves |„.s ,v„„„k ,..,...,• ,lu„ .„,,l,i„« .,.,. ;,. t,,..
orld an,Ipresenlly he will ... I.a.k (o it a.ul l„r«,., „.„, r
Innk he hkcs me because I woul.l nmI<o a .unv ki,.d ofLorome f„, „,„ „f ,,., „„^.^,,^_ ^^___j ^.^^ ^^.^

should liave me for tliat.

."I suppose if I go with Mr. Som.Tled Mrs. West willjom Has.l ,„ a few days. «„d they will continue tlu-ir tour
together as ,1 „,>,hing had happened to interrupt it Of
course I ha-.-en't told Mr. Son.erle.l al.out Ba.sil proposing,
so when ae suggested my going for a .short run with theGray Dragon m memory of old times, he invited liasil looBu that was hefore the Vannecks had l.K.ked out trains
«nd deeded that they couldn't get off till to-n,orrow.
There w- ,ldn t he comfortable roo.n for such a crowd evenm the Gray Dragon. Anyhow, Basil refused, sa^•ing hehad WT,tmg to do -and I went with Mr. Somerfed and
the cousms to the Pass of Glencoe- you know, don't you.
llie Glen o keeping*.'

"It is only an afternoon excursion from nallaehulish so

JT 7.\n '''°"^''"'' "^''"'^ '" «y 'I'-^i'l'"*'' f°^ ""-self.As for UaHaehulish, it is one of the n.ost charn.ing ^little
places I ve seen yet in Scotland, although coming here as
've did from Loch Maree it would need to be beautiful
."deed, not to be what you call in the theatre an 'anti-
e .max. Loch Maree lies all secret and hidden among
-leer forests. Along the narrow, twisting road as you gotyou hear the rushing .sound of many rivers. Nobody h.ad
ever even dreamed of motorcars when that road was
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miule, so you linve lo travel slowly and iiiaiKru\Te when-

ever you meet anything if you don'* want to he killed.

Even as it was, we got mixed up with a hig autoinohilo

loaded with fish-haskets. Our flywhet 1 was on the

ground, running helplessly round and rour.d, screaming

horribly, while both chauffeurs abused each other. Such

a funny accident, and we had auotlier, going up a very

steep hill. We'd so little jwtrol that it ran back, as your

blood d(xvs if you hold up your hand, and llie motor would

do nothing but groan till we found out what was the

matter. Altogether it was quite an adventure going on

such a road with such a weak, elderly car like IJlu'iderbore:

but it was worth it all, for Loch Maree is the beautiful

birtt pi.ice of b.iby rainbows. As we came near, travelling

a nie.i: whit seam in a carpet of purple heather stitched

together with silver streams. I saw any quantity of un-

finished rainbows, Just waiting to be matched on to each

otlier like bits of a puzzle. They hovered over rivulets,

dancing in the sunlight; or stained with colour the rocks

thickly silvered with a brocade of lichen, or else hid sud-

denly in the heather which, mingling with pale green

bracken, made a straggling pattern of amethyst and jade

for miles along the way. Oh, it was all lovely; and we

stayed a night there, at an ideal inn where fishermen en-

gage their rooms years beforehand. A dear old waiter in

the Loch Maree hotel advised me in the kindest wav

never, never to speak of fresh herring as fish, in Scotland.

I wonder why? He said, would I have fresh herrings or

eggs? I said I'd have the fish. He said there was no fish,

but would I try the herring? That was the way the sub-

ject came up.
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"We luul two IliKliliiiid lorrios to croMs, gettin)? to Hal-

liichulish. Slroinc Ferry, wliicli wiis dilfioult and iilinost

diiiiKerous tKX'tiuse there wius a grcut florin of wind just

tlieii, and Doriiio Ferry. I llkcti those cxpcrienc-cs holler

tluin almost anything we have done 'vith Hhmd.-ibore.

The little ferries were so miieh more exciting than a luige

steam ferryboat, like that on the Tay. And in the wild,

lost eonntry passing Clunie Inn, it ponred with rain and
wind, the gale lashing us, roeking the car like a cradle.

The spatl:;riiig mud nride us Icxik like hideous frt.kled

people; and so the MacDonalds saw inc first. I hope Mr.
Somerled explained I wasn't like that really. We had so

much arguing about Mrs. Payne's telegram and what the

Vanneeks should do, that we had no time to wash, and F

didn't seem to eare if I was never clean again. But the

minute the Gray Dragon appeared I cared fearJuUij. I

took grrat pains with n.y appearance b,;fore I starle<l out

with my new cousins, for Glencoe, and I felt so happy that

it seemed the pU'ce ought to call itself the Glen o' Smiling

instead of the Glen o' Weeping.

"Of course, however, I lost that frivolous feeling when
we were there, even though it was a joy to be back with the

Gray Dragon; for the Pass of Glencoe is like the Valley of

Death. It is a sad mouth wide open, roaring to the sky

for vengeance, biting at the elouds with black, jagged

teeth; a great mouth in a dead face wet with the tears of

the weeping that can never be dried. It rained while we
were there, and though rain doesn't matter to the Gray
Dragon, it made the Pass more wild and grim if possible,

filling it with gray, drifting ghosts: ghosts of the mur-

dered clansmen; ghosts disappearing into dark, open door-
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wuys of rock autties, or fulling on (ho Kw-n floor of tho
filcii, to w«'p on the dim, fa.lod pnrplo of llu- spursc
hfiitliiT. The river into wliieli llu- weeping riitiiriU'ts slied

their tears wiw lihuk at first; l)iil suddenly, thoUKli th<' rain

did not stop, the sun tore a liole throufili a eiouil, and .sliot

a jiuj,"- rainbow into the rushinf; water. It split into a
thousand fragments, still gleaming under the elear hrown
flowl: and I thought it njw as if the MarDonald women,
in trying to eseajw from the massacre, had dropiM-d their

I>o<)r treasures — their eairngornis and garnets and
amethysts— and there the jewels had lain ever since

under the water, because no one dared fish them out . Hut
also I thought the key of the rainbow itself might be lying
there; and that made me happy a,,'a!n in spite of the sad-
ness of the place: for Mr. Soinerled and I used to talk when
we first knew each other about finding the key of the rain-
bow together: and I saw by the way he looked that he
hadn't forgotten. It is a compliment when a man like
that remembers anything a girl says, don't you think.'

"Now, dear Barbara, I must send off this letter at once,
though I am going to telegraph at the same time, to a.sk if

I may accept Mr. Somerled's invitation. I tell you
frankly I don't know how I shall bear it if you .say no.
But you won't. You are too kind and swwt, and you do
want me to be happy and find the key of the rainbow,
don't you.'

"Your Barrie,

"\Mio can hardly wait."



w
West.

IT

in-N Mrs. IWlanlrcc MacDonnl.l rocrivod ll„.
l<'l.>Knt.„. wlml. ro<ul.,..| her the day b.f.„o
Harries letter. ,he sh.nve,l it ,.f on.e to Mine

It rejul:

'P1...UV. forgive ,„,. f„r n.,1 s,,vi„« ' y, ,' ,., ,.„„ „ •,,, ,„
.

-N. I{ii I ,iee,l Kive no more tnml,!.- 1,„- , I.,,,.- i,,,,,

l^we me. They uiU hriMj; me h,«-k- first l„ s.h> vo i „„|,.ssthat i,K.onvement. Have j„s. posted you 1„„. rtte ,ho,)C you will wire an.swcr to thi.s.

"
' ''

"Bahkie. "

^llow .sin.plv fatal!" Barbara remarked, so eal.nly
tluvt Alme could have bo.ved her ears. But. after all it
wa.s she who car^d, „ot Mrs. Bal. So Io„r a, Barrie was"^onably .safe and rea.sonably happy, and entfrelv out of
i.er way (even temjH.rarily out of her way), Barbara didnot muc;h mmd about anythh.g el.se. She lutd wanted topumsh ^omerled a little for his indifferenee, pas, and
present, to her (almost) irresistible .self: but she /.„/ p„„.
J-sfu'd hm., and it had been gr..at fun. and she was tired of

wi tTlT. . t
•
"""

"' '"""""••
"

""^""^ «™- °f '--.wa. tickled by his persistence, and this unexpected coup at
115

mSSS^/ \WP^':
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Ballachulish with the MacDonalds. She could not help

chuckling when she thought how Aline (it had been mostly

Aline) had manoeuvred to throw that poor pretty child

into Basil's arms; and how, just as she seemed on the pomt

of succeeding, down swooped Somerled like a golden eagle

of the mountams to snap the prey out of his rival's mouth.

Barbara would have preferred that her daughter should

marry Basil, since she must marry somebody to be got rid

of, being so dreadfully in the way, poor pet! But luckily

Morgan Bennett had at last said what Barbara wanted

him to say. He had meant all along, no doubt, to say it —
unless he had wavered from his true allegiance a little on

that perilous evening when he first saw Barrie at the

theatre. Barbara was safely engaged to him now; and

though she had had to tell him that "dear little sister

Barrie" would probably marry Basil Norman, she had

only said "probably." She couldn't answer for the crea-

ture— one never could for anybody.

"How like Somerled!" she gurgled, as Aline sat speech-

less, with the telegram in her hand. "Now we know

where he's been. He went to London and collected the

MacDonald family, when all else had failed. He must be

making it well worth their while, for they hate their native

wilds. But then— London in August ! I suppose they

welcomed any change. My poor dear, I am sorry if

you're fond of him, but this does look as if Somerled were

tremendously in earnest. And if he is, I don't think you

and I are capable of coping with him. We must let things

shape themselves, I'm afraid."

Aline's eyes, well again now, sent out a fla.sh such a-s

Basil knew. "You're not going to fail me, are you?" she

mi
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exclaimed. Her impulse was to add slirilly, "Now liiat

you've made your own iiarket, and don't care a ntp wliat

happens to any one else!" As slie was Mrs. Bui's guest
still, and liad been royally entertained, she saiTificed tlie

momentary satisfaction. Besides, this was the last mo-
ment in which it would be safe to offend Mrs. Bal.

"Fail you? Of course not, " said Barbara. "But what
more can I do? I've written and wired Barrie. We both
arranged, first for the Vannecks to stay longer, and then
for them to go suddenly— or at least to say they were
going. We've done so many things, I'm quite confused.

And I should have loved Barrie to fall in love with your
brother, who's perfectly charming and so aennible about
everything. But you see, I can't force the girl. And
Somerled's on the spot. WTiat do you want me to do that

I haven't done?"

"I don't want you to do anything," Aline answered,

struggling to keep her head, "except to stand by me— and
Basil. I do care for Ian. I've confessed everything to

you, and your not bemg certain about Mr. Bennett made
you so sweet and sympathetic, it was really a comfort.

But I've got my brother as well as myself to fight for.

One never can be sure what he'll do for himself, he's so

modest, and always lets other men get ahead. If you'll

stick to us, I'll start off by the first train. I fancy I'll

have to go to Oban or .somewhere, and hire a motor.

Basil has written about ferries there are to cross. It will

be terrible, alone. But if you'll stick to me "

"Stick to you?" repeated Barbara, hoping that Aline

did not mean to put her to too much trouble. She was a
little — just a little— tired of dear Aline. It had been
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useful and pleasant to have her, during this lime of uncer-

tainty concerning Morgan Bennett: a nice woman to go

about with; pretty, but not too pretty; young, yet not too

young; celebrated, yet not as celebrated or popular as

herself; but now it was all settled about Morgan; and Aline

had been a tmy bit plaintive, which was boring. Also it

was boring to see how stodgily George Vanneck was in

love with Mrs. West, without shadow of turning, although

Barbara had tried her hand, just for fun, at tempting him

to turn. Even a worm would; but George Vanneck

wouldn't, which made him seem so slow ! And Mrs. West

was a woman with only two smiles, and no real sense of

humour.

"All I mean is," Aline explained, uneasily feeling that

she had lost her power, "will you send me as your repre-

sentative to Barric? I cant let Ian think I have come

because of him. But you are acting, and can't possibly

get away, so— as we're friends now, it would seem only

natural for me to go in your place."

"What will you do when you get to Ballaehulish?"

"I'll give Barrie several reasons for marrying my

brother, and if you'll let me speak for you as well as for

him and myself, I'm almost sure I can — can save her

from Somerled."

At this Barbara frankly laughed, t^e way of putting it

seemed so quaint; and as for herself, she was feeling extra-

ordinarily happy. She had got what she wanted from

life. She had got Morgan Bennett. And at the end of

the week he was going to America for a month, which was

nice, because while feeUng perfectly sate about the future,

she would be able to have a little rest cure, without
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bothering to l)e agrccfible to liim. 1I<^ was fascinating,

but strenuous. And if she need not liave Uarrie staying

with her after all, she could accept a charming invitation

for Sunday and part of Monday in the adoral )le Trossaclis.

It was the Duchess of Dalraelly who had asked her, and

she had thought she must refuse because Ilarrie was due

in Glasgow on Saturday evening. She had not felt like

putting oft the child again, as Morgan would be gone;

yet the Duchess did not know that Barrie existed, and

Barbara didn't want her to know. Vthy not let things

arrange themselves, and Barrie go to Dunelin Castle with

the MacDonalds? The Duchess was said to have won-

derful house-parties, and the Duke's plai near Callander

was famous. Barbara had never been invited before and

would like to go, especially as the fiancee of a millionaire.

It would give her new importance.

"Oh, well, you must do as you like," she said easily to

AUne, "but don't fuss too much. What is to be, will be,

you know."

"Yes, I know," Aline answered dryly. "And now I'll

look up trains."



m
ALIXE induced Mrs. Bal to telegraph Barrie,

"Await my messenger"; nevertheless the girl was

greatly surprised to see Mrs. West. She had

vaguely thought that Barbara might send one of the red-

headed maids, to take her back to Glasgow.

Of course Basil must have known, but he had not told.

Since Somerled and the MacDonalds came, he had kept to

himself with his writing as an excuse. Now Barrie real-

ized that certainly he had been expecting his sister; yet he

had not gone to meet her with his car. Perhaps there had

not been time: or perhaps he had an inspiration, and could

not tear himself from work, even for a few hours.

When Aline arrived at Ballachulish, Barrie and Somer-

led and Margaret MacDonald were walking together by

the side of fair Loch Leven. Barrie wore a white dress

and no hat. The late afternoon sun was dazzling on her

hair, and as Somerled looked at her, across Miss Mac-

Donald (it was like Margaret to walk between them),

there was an expression on his face which made Aline feel

capable of desperate things. A child like Barrie to win

him away from her so easily! There was something

wrong al)out tlie world. Aline yearned to right it, and

live happily ever after. She had travelled all night by

train, and had been hours in a motor-car, never onou

noticir ' the scenery; and instead of being enchanted witli

4i0

If'
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Conncl Ferry had rofjiirded tlie crossing as a vexatious

delay. Some of the most beautiful scenes iu Scotland liarl

passed before her e- es between Oban and Ballachulish; but

if she thought of such things at all, she thought that even a

romantic writer couldn't be expected to notice irrelevant

trifles like nature, when bound up heart and soul in her

own private romance.

Somerled wondered how he could possi))ly have

found her face interesting. He did not know which

of her two smiles had less genuine human nature in

it, the sad one or the gay one. And lie wondered

for the first time if Basil didn't write the best part of

their books.

"I've come in a great hurry on an important mission

from Mrs. Ballantree MacDonald to Barrie," she ex-

plained to Somerled rather than to the girl, as she got

stiffly out of the motor-car. She was almost pathetically

anxious not to produce the impression that this frantic

journey had been undertaken on lan's account. If she

failed, she would put George Vanneck out of liis long

misery by marrying him. She would even say that they

had been secretly engaged for some time. Anything

rather than Somerled should suspect the truth. But she

was going to try hard not to fail.

"I'll see Basil presently," she said when Barrie asked if

they oughtn't to let him know. It occurred to Somerled

that Ahne did not want to meet her brother before

strangers. "Let me just get rid of this hired motor-car —
and then I must fulfil my mission before doing anything

else. Basil and I will have plenty of time together. I've

finished my visit to Mrs. Bal. Dear child, may I liave a
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little talk with you in your own room, and give you your

Barbara's message?"

IJarrie was eager, yet frightened. She could hardly

wait to hear what was her mother's verdict on the Plan;

but it seemed ominous that she was to learn it through

Aline. Nothing good had come to her so far through Mrs.

West.

Barrie's room was small, .ind looked over a dovecote.

The doves were mourning a good deal more than was

rejisonable considering that their griefs must have hap-

pened generations ago. Their continuous cooing rasped

Aline's nerves. How would it be best to begin? She had

planned it out a dozen times in the train, and a dozen times

more in the car: but a few doves .ind a disturbance in an

unseen family of chickens were enough to put everything

out of her head. Suddenly she began to cry. That was

not a part of her design; but no inspiration could have

been more useful The pretty, serene mask of her smooth

face wrinkled up pitifully, and made her seem real and

human. Barrie's heart warmed to her for the first

time.

"Oh, Mrs. West, what is it?" .she exclaimed. "Noth-

ing has happened to moth— to Barbara?"

Notliing that happened to any one except herself could

have drawn tears from Aline West, but iSarrie did not

know that.

"I am so — horribly unhappy!" wailed Aline, hiding

her distorted fjice in her hands. There was no time to

fumble for a handkerchief.

"Is there anything I can do?" Barrie asked.

"There is— everything!" Aline choked. She began to
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realize from the K'^'s agitated voice that the accident of

her own tears had been providential. " Hut you won't do

it when you linow.

"

"I will, indeed — if I can," Barric warmly protested.

"You have taken Ian away from me," Aline sobbed.

"He was mine till you came. I worsliipped him, and he

loved me. He loves me still, but we quarrelled — about

you. I was jealous— I confess. You are so younji;.

I'm— thirty. He said he cared nothing for you in that

way — that you were only a child; but he'd promised you

to take you to Edinburgh and be a sort of guardian, and

nothing would induce him to break his word. I wius

foolish— I tried to make it a test with him. I said if he

loved me he would tell you he'd changed his mind, that he

couldn't take you. But he wouldn't be persuaded, and so

we quarrelled. Everything has been wrong between us

since. He is so proud and hard! And my heart is

breaking."

"I am sorry— very sorry," Barrie answered in a queer,

level voice, without any expression in it. "Did you come

here to tell me this?"

"No, oh, no," Aline said quickly. "I came from your

mother. I was to tell you that she's going to marr>' Mr.

Bennett, and that she hopes still that you may make up

your mmd to accept my brothn who loves you so much,

before Mr. Bennett comes back from America. He's

going in a day or two— for a few weeks. You know, it is

so awkward for Barbara. If he should find out that —
little secret she's kept from hira! He's rather a strange

man. He can be hard. She's afraid of him. She

couldn't come to you herself, and she dares not have you
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buck because Mr. Bennett is still there, and if he sees you
— but you understand, don't you? I offered to come.

We are great friends, she and I. But — I wanted to come

for myself too. Ian is so terribly obstinate. He made up

his mind that you needed his help, and that he'd stand by

you whatever happened. It is his boast that he's never

broken his word, nor failed any one. E"en his love for me
wouldn't make him give up— and he won't give you

up while he thinks you are alone and needing a friend.

See what he has done for you! He has gone and fetched

these MacDonalds. I knew something had happened

because his chauffeur was wired for, to meet him some-

where, but it was a blow to hear from Barbara that he'd

followed you. She showed me your telegram. I almost

lost hope then, that anything could ever come right

between Ian and me. But when she asked me to see you,

I thought — it seemed just possible, if I could make you

understand—— "

"Please tell me," Ba.rie said, still in that strange, dry

voice, unlike hers, and very old sounding for a yoimg girl,

" please tell me exactly what you thought I might do—
when you'd made me understand?"

"I thought you might feel that the only way to free

Ian Somerled from his supposed duty would be to marry

some one else quickly. You know he blames Barbara;

but if you had a husband, you wouldn't need a guardian

any more. Then, if I asked him to forgive me — and I

would ask him, for I've no pride left! — he might come

back. I believe he'd be glad to come back, for we loved

each other dearly before you parted us!"

"That is true," said Barrie; "if I marry some one else
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he will 1)C— rcleiiwHl. I diJii't know what trouble I wis

inukiiig for liiiii.

"

"Xo, you didn't know, of course, for he coiiMii't tell

you," Aline agreed. "Hut now you do know. Oli. tin-

only way, if Ian is to l)e made liappy again in ."pile of liini-

.self, is for you to marry Basil. Think how happy you will

make him too! And Barliara. Every one will he liapity,

and all through you."

"I'll see Basil and talk to him," .said Barric.

"\ou7rill? You little angel! But I must see him first

and prei)are him. Are you going to do what we all want.'

Even Ian wants it at heart, though he doesn't know it

yet, for it would l)e such a relief for him to feel you were

all right, and he — could go Iiaek to — old times.

"

"I'd marry Basil to-morrow, if I could," Barrie replied.

"Perhaps you can," Aline said, radiant, drying her

tears.

Basil persuaded himself that he would have been less

than man if he refused to accept his happiness, even

though he could have wished it to come to him spontan-

eously. But nothing, as Aline anxiou.sly reminded him,

can be ideal in this world. And it wasn't as if it were

certain that Somerled would have married the girl if they

had been let alone.

"We shall never know now what he muld have done,"

she said, " and I for one don't want to know. I want to

know only what he will do. Even if he h.as been a little

— infatuated, why, you told me yourself that hearts are

often caught in the rel)Ound. I shall try so hard.
"
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" But yoii are going away with uh!" Basil said quickly.

"You must."

"Oh, I will. I wouldn't trust you alone — to ket'p

Biirrie. But afterward I shall write him a letter. Such a

letter! Of course, we've all three (luiti! decided now"
(it was she, and Basil reluctantly, who had decided)

"merely to tell him that we're obliged to take Barrie buck

to her mother; that Mrs. Bal would hear of nothing else.

And it won't be a lie, because jus .soon as you're married,

you will take her to see Barbara. Morgan Bennett will

be gone, .so Mrs. Bal won't mind — much. Have you
decided where the wedding is to be?"

"Gretna Grten, " Ba.sil answered with such prompt
decision that Aline was surpri-sed.

"Why Gretna Green.' It's such a long way," she

objected, impatient for the afterward, which was to be her

reward. "I thought one place was as good "s another in

Scotland nowadays, and that
"

"I've a special reation for wanting to be ' i jrried to Bar-

rie at Gretna Green," said Basil, almost riercely. "For
one thing, .she's told me that it used to be a dream of hers.

For another
"

"For another.'"

"Xo matter. Only a fancy of mine— to rub out the

recollection of something I don't like. Of course, if Barrie

objects but I hope she won't.

"

Barrie did not object in words. Only her heart re-

belled. But her one great wish was to put her heart to

sleep. And nothing else mattered. Nothing else must

matter now.

Ill
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BARRIE WHITES AGAIN

THIS never was a story. 1 wrote things don.i, to
please myself, just as tliey liapp.-noil. Hut now
that the end of the heather moon has come, I must

rn-ite of its last days. I think hy and by I shall se.ul all

this to Mrs. Jame.s. in California, otherwise she will never
understand how everything came al.out; and besides, if it

hadn't been for her the end would have been very different.
This part will have to be a sort of confession. When I

began to write, I used not to say much almut my feelings,

even when I was sure of them, which was st-ldom; but I see-

now that I fell in love with my knight the minute I saw
him first. I must have been fascinated, or it would not
have occurred to me to choose him as the man to buy my
brooch. I might have spoken to some one else. By the
time we started on our trip and got as far a.s Gretna Green,
I worshipped him. That is why I was so happy. I never
troubled then about what the end would be. I just jave
myself up to being happy, and it seemed as if such happi-
ness must last forever. I used to wonder why I wasn't
more impatient to get to Edinburgh and see my mother —
the one thing I started out to do. But it was because I'd
fallen in love with my knight, and he was alrea<ly more
important for me than any one else in the world, more
important even than Barbara.

ii7
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III

Soon I l)rf!!ui to suipoil wluit was liiippciiiiig; aiul in

^;<liMllU^^{ll I WHS (|uiU', (iiiilv .sure, linl I wasn't any
lonKtT perfectly liai)py. There were clouds ov.t the

heather moon — tliut sweet, kind moon w hich I usi'd to

say was the hest of the year foi illinfj in h)vc.

I stopped w riling then, foi if I had w rit ten it wonld have
had to he all ahoi.' my feelings. The world was fnll of

them. They were like gnlis wheeling round a lighthouse

lamp; and my heart was the lamp.

I thought, in K Jinburgh, that my knight didn't care for

•. J as I did for him. Ho kept away, and let other men go
with me evcryw here. Now I understand why, but then it

MUide me miserable, for I knew he was the One Man, and
always woidd be. A girl who had once lo\ed him could

never look at any one else. There were other things too

that made me sad. Nobody wan led me. People were
always planning how to send me away: but the heather

moon shone in spite of all, and each evening when she

came ip, out of the mysterioas places where she hides, she

seemed to s;iy: "Courage. Have faith in me. Don't
lose hope, and I'll show you yet where to find the rainlwjw

key. " So I wouldn't lose hope; and I felt rewarded when
my knight asked me to write to him, and promised that

by and by I should see him again.

Then a letter came, and though I couldn't think why he
had gone back to Carlisle to call on Grandma, I felt it must
be for a reason connected with me; and that was cheering

— just to know that I was in his mind, .\bout London —
when he went there afterward — I wasn't so sure. But it

was the happiest day in my life when he suddenly appeared

at Ballachulish. He came just in time, it seemed, to save
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me as he liml siiv.d mr lirforc 1 coulil Imnlly kpci. from
showing how I mloriHl hini. As h»- li/id coim- sue ..

; ;;

way mill Iiml done so much for iny siikr, I lhoii(;ht that
pirhnps after all lie did can-, thoiiL'h it StVlllrd tlH) WOI

ilcrfiil to Im- truf. Now and tlion, wliilc we wire walling
to licar what Uarbara would say alniut tho invitation to

Dhruni, Uiorc was a l<K)k in his oyos that niado inc f.vl the

hi-.ithor moon had l>ec-n my true friend. He was elianf;eil,

t<K), not hard and cynical as h<- u.sed to Ik-, hut kind and
gentle to every one. as if ho had Ix'Kim to scr what a
iK-autiful place the world can 1k\

This made it worse when Mrs. West came, and explained
that all he had done for me was for duty, not for love:

that he loved her, and I had .spoiled everytliinf; for them
both, Mrs. West said that he would stick to his duty at

all costs, iintil I was actually married, so I was >;lad then,

instead of sorry as I had Wt-n iK-forc, that Hasil wanted me.
I saw that she was right, and the sonwr it was over the
bettor. I5ut I didn't dare tliink aljout tho future. I just

went on blindly, and did wliat Basil and Mrs. West told

me to do. Xotliing seemed to matter except to show my
knight that after all my .s«'Ifishness and thoughtlessness

and conceit I had freed him.

I would rather have Int-n married anywhere than at

Gretna Green, but Basil had set his heart on that
place.

We told my knight that Barbara was making me go
away at once witli ilrs. West and Basil; or rather. I let

them explain. I couldn't. I was afraid I sliould break
dowii, and he would .see how wrcUlied I was. It was all I

oould do to sity "good-bye." It nearly killed sue to .see
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the hurt, surprised look on his face. Even now I can

hardly write of that.

Basil had found out about tlie marriage laws. We had

been in Scotland for tliree weeks, and all we had to do, if

we wanted to be married in a hurry, was to declart; before

two witnesses who knew us botli, that we took each other

as husband and wife. We could have done it just as well

at Ballachulish if Basil hadn't been determined it should

Ix; Gretna Green; but afterward I thought that he, or

perhaps Mrs. West, had felt it would be bettor to liave the

wedding far away from my knight, who called himself my
guardian, and might consider it his duty to object.

Mrs. West was to be one of the witnesses, and, as

Barbara couldrt't leave tlie man she was engaged to, the

very last day before he sailed, Basil thought we had bettor

have Salomon tl'c chauffeur for the second witness. Mr.

George Vanneck might have come on from Glasgow, but I

li'—.;d Mrs. West say to Basil, when he sugge.sted tele-

graphing, "I don't want to see him just now, and

especially at the time of a wedding. He miglit be un-

reasonable.
"

As we needed Salomon, we went all the way in the car,

instead of taking tlie train from Oban, which would have

saved us a few hours.

Wien we got to Gretna Green it was evening, but the

daylight lingered still. In tlie south it would already have

been gone. There was a pale ausk mingling with the

moonshine, and I couldn't help remembering tlie myste-

rious light in Sweetheart Abbey, on my first night of Scot-

land and the heather moon. I remembered my dream,

too, the dream of the lo<'ked ebony and silver box, which

m
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could be opened only by tlio key of the rainbow. It

nearly broke my heart to think of these tliinfjs, and I

wished it would break, so that I might die instead of

marrying Basil : for if I were dead I should be safely out of

everybody's way, just the same as being married.

Basil asked me where it was that we had gone through

tlic ceremony for the photographs, but before I had time to

answer, the car brouglit us to the house, and he recognized

it from the biograpli pictures. lie told Salomon to stop,

and leaving Mrs. West and me in the car, he got out to

talk with the man of the house. L'p till tliat moment I

had lieen dully wisliing it were all over, and had Ikh'u

actually i. a hurrj'; but suddenly I felt as if I couldn't l)car

being married, and hould have to run away. I longed

and almost prayed lor .sometliing— anything— to hap-

pen which would put off the wedding until another day.

If an earthquake had wrecked tlie house I .should have

been deUghted. But nothing did hapfjen. Mrs. AVest

talked ehecringly to me while Basil was gone, saying how
happy 1 should be all the rest of my life, and what a lovely

honeymoon her brother was planning. "I shall go away
and leave you to your two selves," .she said; and though

I'm afraid I almost hated her, still I longed to cry out,

"Oh, don't go away!"

In a few minutes Basil came back, looking excited and

rather happy, yet there was that curiously pitiful, apolo-

getic expression in liis eyes wliich had l)ecn in them always

lately, as if he were ashamed and sorry about something.

"It's all right, "he explained. "The man tells me we
can l>e married here, and it's not too late. He says a good

many people come even nowadays, simply for the romance
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of having their wedding at Gretna Green." Then Basil

gave his hand to me, to help me down from the car. I

felt very weak, and almost sick. How different from the

day when my knight and I had da.shcd up to this door in

the old-fashioned chaise, and played the game of l)cing

married at the anvil! IIow my heart beat as he held me
for an instant in his arms! I ought to have known then

that I was in love with him. Now, it was as if my heart

were dying, for it felt cold and heavy as lead, as I told

myself that after this it would be wrong to call Ulr. Somer-
led "my knight," or even to think of him at all, since to

think was to love.

Mrs. West got down from the car too, and took off her
veil. Basil explained to Salomon what it would be nec-

essary for him to do, and how he must leave his motor for

a few minutes.

My knees trembled so that I could scarcely walk.

Basil noticed it, and insisted on my taking his arm.
"It's because she has been sitting still in the car .so long,

"

Mrs. West said to him hastily. "I am often like that

after a day's motoring."

"You're awfully pale," said Basil, staring at me
anxiously. " You won't faint or anything, will you? "

"Oh, no, "I said. "lam quite weU." I tried to speak

naturally, but my voice sounded as if it were some one
else's, miles away. And for a minute, after entering the

little room that looked so familiar, I was afraid that I

might cry or be somehow stupid.

'Now," said Basil, "all we have to do is to state before

these witnesses that we take one another in marriage.

Isn't that it.' " he asked, turning to the old man, who in
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the costume brought by the photographers, had per-
formed the ceremony over me and my knight.

" Yes, sir, that is all there is to it, " he rei)lied; but as he
spoke he was peering curiously ut me. " That's all there
is to what we call an irregular marriage in Scotland, such
as this is going to be. When I say ' irregular, ' you mustn't
think anything wrong. It's as legal as the kind with
banns. If you want to register your marriage, sir, you
must make application to the sheriff of the county; but
it's just as binding and legal without."

"That is what I understood," said Basil. "But, of
course, I shall have it registered. Are you ready, Barrie.'

"

"Excuse me the liberty, sir," broke in the old man,
"but I think this will be the young leddy who was done for

the Cinema? I know her by her hair. I'm not so sure,

though, that I recognize you, sir, or
"

"No, no, it wasn't I. That was her guardian," Basil
returned hurriedly. " Now, Barrie, if you're ready "

"Yes, I'm ready " I began. I found that I could
speak only in a whisper. Or perhaps it was the whirr of a
passing motor outside which drowned my voice.

"Well then, come, dearest child, and stand here by
me. Gi\ e me your hand Is anything the matter? "

I forgot to answer, the sound of that car out there was so
like the w^ell-remembered purr of the Gray Dragon. But
I seemed always to be hearing a kind of undei-tone of
Dragon music. Often I had turned my head as we came
from Oban, to see if some car gaining on us from behind
were the Gray Vagon. It never was; and thi:! world not
be. But it was not passing after all. It wi-., stopping
near the house— as near as Blunderbore would allow.
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"It !s true," he said. "\Vc went tliroiifih the iiijirriage

ceremony here, three weeks ago, slie and I, as this man
will tell you. I am a Scot, and I claim her as my wife by

the law of Scotland, unles.s she will swear to me now,

before G^d, that she love-s you and wants you fo her

husband. If she can swear that, I will take steps to re-

lease her. What do you say, Barrie?"

"I— I lik-e Basil very much," I stammered. "I was
willing — I am willing— to marry him.

"

"I didn't ask if you liked, but if you loved, him. Do
you?"

"I — I want to marry him," I exclaimed, .strength

flowing into me as I thought of Mrs. West. "Don't be

afraid, Mr. Somerled. I've troubled you enough. Even

if we really are married, I would rather die than hold you.

I know everj'thing— how it wa.s about me you quarrelled

with her. But I've spoiled only a few weeks of your life.

I won't spoil the rest. It is she who ought to be your

Viife, not I.

"

"Who has said that to you?" he a.sked.

" It is her own idea
!

" Mrs. We.st cried.

"Then it is a very foolish idea," said he. "Mrs. We.st

and I never had it. If you love Basil Norman, Barrie, I

won't stand in your way. But if you don't love him, by

heaven he shan't take you from me.

"

"There's no question of taking her from you. She

doesn't belong to you, " Ba.sil flung back at him. " For a

marriage to be legal one of the persons concerned must

have lived in Scotland for twenty-one days
"

"I lived in Scotland .seventeen years."

"But not directlv before that foolish business here
"
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"I have never been without a holding in Scotland.

Dunelin Castle has been mine by lease for years. No-n-

it's mine by right of ownership. Whether our marriage

wiis legal or not will have to be settled by Scottish Law
before the girl can marry any one else, and I shall fight in

the courts for my rights if you dispute them.

"

"Are you going to throw me over, Barrie?" Basil asked.

"You shall not put it to her like that!" said my knight.

"Barrie, you haven't answered my question. Do you
love him?"

"No," I faltered. I could not lie.

"Do you love me?"
"You're cruel to ask me that, when you "

"When you ought to have seen long ago, that I was at

your feet, that I was mad for you, that you were my one
thought. I tried not to be a brute as well as a fool, so I

stood aside and gave all the other men who were younger,

and perhaps worthier, their chance. If you had loved

anybody else I'd ha,ve let you alone. But I don't think

one of those men made good. Do you love me, Barrie?

Answer me now, as if we were alone together?"
" Yes, " I whispered.

He caught me in his arms, and kissed me on the mouth,
holding me close agSinst his breast.

"Then," he said, "I am your husband. Are you my
wife? I ask you before these witnesses, who know us

both.

"

"I am your wife," I repeated after him.

"This time," he exclaimed, "we are safely married,

and not all the world can part us now.

"

Basil and Aline went away before we did. Aline said
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she was going to Glasgow, to tell Uiirhura how I had
treated them, and to see the man she was engaged to
marry: that it was all a mistake, if not a delil)erate false-

hood on my part, about her thinking Ian cared for her.
Basil went with her, not saying anything at all, ex-
cept:

"Good-bye, Barrie. Some day perhaps you'll under-
stand and forgive me. I always liad a jiresentiment
that I shouldn't be able to bring it off at the last; tint
Somcrled would cut in and snatch you away from me.

"

Ian suggested taking me to Carlisle, only eight miles
away, to stay with Grandma until we could have a more
conventional wedding. But when I said, "Aren't we
really and truly married, then.'" in a frightened voice, he
said, "Of course we are, my darling child— married as
fast as if by book and bell. Nothing can part us. I sliall

never let you go out of my sight for five minutes after this— unless you want to go.

"

"But I don't, " I said. And a .sudden thought came to
me. I told him I wished he would take me to Sweetheart
Abbey. If it had been appropriate to .spend the first

night of the heather moon there, as Mrs. James had .said,

it would be still more appropriate to spend the first night
of the honeymoon.

We bade the old man of the house good-bye and he
shook hands with us both. Ian gave him something
which made him exclaim, "I thank you kindly, indeed,
sir! And I must say, if you'll excuse the liberty, I

never wanted the other gentleman to get her, sir. I

felt in my bones there was .something wrong, so I

kept on asking questions to delay the thing. If I
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hadn't done that, it would all have been fixed up before

you came along.

"

" If it had been, I should have taken her away from him,

anyhow," said Ian, "because she was my wife, and she

couldn't have been his.

"

"Not exactly your wife, sir," the old man tried to

explain, taking him literally. "But "

"If not in law she was in heart, and she was meant for

me from the beginning of time, " said Ian.

Then we went out to the dear Gray Dragon, which was

white with dust, and so was dear Vedder.

"It's all right," Ian said to the stolid-looking fellow;

and Vedder answered, "Hurrah to heaven, sir!" which

was a very queer expression, but I liked it, and loved hira

for it. Basil used to say that chauffeurs are a strange new
race of men, but I think they are splendid. I hoped that

Ian would double Vedder's wages, and afterward he did.

We drove fast to Sweetheart Abbey, with the heather

moon in the east, a sweet, pale, thin-cheeked moon, past

her prime of youth, but more beautiful and kind than

ever. As we flew along the empty road, the Gray Dragon

purring with joy in our joy, rabbits ran ahead of us, like

tiny messengers impatient tc tell the good news of what

had happened. Our big, white headlight turned them into

bouncing, gray balls, and there were dozens Ihem,

tearing along just in front of us sometimes, bu ould

not have i^iiled or hurt one for its weight in golu.

Ian took for us at the inn the very rooms he had taken

before for Mrs. James and me; and in his arms, with no

lamplight but the heather moon smiling through the

window at us, I told him about my dream of his bringing
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me the locked ebony and silver Iwx, « liicli could bo oikmipc!
only with the rainbow key.

"It was a true dream, my darling," he said. "My
heart was locked up in a box for many years, and nolxnlv
but you could have opened it, for you are you. and you
have the key of the rainbow in your little hand... Never
will the box be locked again. Now my heart tloesn't need,
doesn't want a box, becaase it is forever in your keeping.

"

There, at Sweetheart Abbey, in the Uttle inn where I
first began to ask myself if Ian were not tlie One Man
beside whom all others were shadows, we told each
other things and explained things that had .seemed
mysterious.

I told him how I had worshipped him from the begin-
ning, and couldn't help going on to care more and more,
though I feared that he liked Mrs. West, and thought of
me only a^ a child. "But .T wasn't a child," I said.
"From the first minute I loved you I was a woman."
"You mu.st have been a baby, or you would never have

thought for a second that I or any man could remember
Mrs. West's existence when you were there," he said
scornfully. But as he was holding me very tightly in his
arms, the scorn did not hurt. "How you could Ijclieve
her, when she told jou that what 1 did for you was from
duty, I can't conceive. If you were the heroine of one of
Ba.sil's novels there might be some excuse for you.
Heroines of .stories always believe any wild thing the vil-

lain or viUainess chooses to tell them, but a real girl, witli
brains and eyes and at least some common sen.se

"

"Do you think when you're in love your common sense
can stay on top?" I asked. "It sei-med too good to be
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trm- tlmt you could love mc, iind she wna far more fnsei-

nutiug tlian I ! And you knew and liked her first, and hud
asked her to take a long motor trip with you: and it iias

true tliat you quarrelled about me. Looking back it all

seemed so natural, especially rememlwring how you
kept away from mc and schemed— actually schema! —
to have mc go about with other men, why shouldn't I

believe a woman much older than I, when she cried as slie

told me the story? UTiy. at this very place. afU-r you'd
been so heavenly to vac in the Abbey, you were horrid
next day, almost cross: and so you were often. You
hurt my feelings a dozen times a day, and every other man
I saw was kinder.

"

"Because they weren't fighting a great fight with them-
selves, as I was," he said, holding me a little more closely,

if possible. "They, the selfish chaps, were letting them-
selves go. I was saying to myself, 'Perhaps I'm too old
and hard for her. I'm the first man she's ever known. 1

must give her a chance to see and talk with others. For
her own sake, I mustn't yield to temptation and try to
snatch her away from the rest. Norman must have his

chance. Douglas must have his chance. The American
boys must have theirs and by Jove, you seemed to
like giving it to them! You nearly drove me out of my
mind.

"

"I thought you were being bored with me.

"

"You darling, adorable little idiot, as if a man could be
bored witli you!"

"I didn't know."
" Well, you know now. I was nearly mad in Edinburgh,

but I stuck to my principles. I wanted to be sure one way
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or the other. Hut Norman had no (jratitude.
your mother to I

',, him against me "

"That was Mrs. West, I thinlt. who us,.d h.-r
"

"Don't defend the fellow. It was both of them.
1 hey -and James .sending for his wife - dr.,ve me into
a «.rn,.r. But I wa-sn't going to U- swept off the l„«.rd
without a struggk-. I meant fro.n the beginning to light
for you. ,f I saw a gleam of interest in your eyes for n.e
and sometimes I thought I did see it. But thanks to .Mrs
Bal MaeDomild. they'd got you in their clutches, thosc^
two. It suddenly occurred to me when I lost Mrs. Jan.es
to go and get your grandmother- bring her by force if
she wouldn't come. I knew she had a .sneaking ki.idnes,
for me as a Mac-Donald man. There wa« a queer bond of
sympathy between us. which we'd both felt when we
met All our worst faults are alike. I dashed off to
Carlisle - quickest way. by : rain, and threw my.self on the
old ladys merey-told her everytlung. She was a
trump, though perhaps her desire to help was us much a
wish to thwart her daughter-in-law as anything else. She
was too rheumatic to come with me in the car. I suppose
It was a wild scheme! But she herself suggested my going
to London to invite the MacDonalds. She thou' t if I
offered inducements - and she was right. It \va.s an
inspiration on her part.

"

"But," I broke in, "isn't it glorious not to have chap-
erons at all?"

He didn't answer in words. Yet he made me under-
stand in a far more emphatic and satisfactory way, that
he agreed.

"Vou can imagine what I felt when you co..Iiy went off
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from nallmhulisli with Normun iind his sister," Lui went
on. •' Tlion I did think it was all up - that I had fxHii a
fiMiI for my hopes and my pains, till dear old Veda.r
hummed and hawe<i and apolo«iwd for taking a lib<-rty,and
mentioned that Salomon had l>oasted he was RoinR to get
his 'party • to Gretna Green in tlie shortest time on rec-ord.
'It's , plot!- I siiid to myself, as Mrs. James had warned
me. And five minutes later Vedder and I and the Gray
Dragon were off at a pace— well. I'm afraid we exceeded
the legal limit most of the way; but the gods looked after
us.

"

"And so did the heather moon!" I added.

Now we are at Dhrum, our own dear purple island set in
a sea of gold; but first we went back to Carlisle and visited
Grandma; and to please her and Ian, I consented to Iw
married all over again, in church, with a special license and
cverytliing such as tlie conventional bride does, though it

seemed treacherous to that happymomentat Gretna Green,
which was like heaven after the valley of death. Grandma
was wonderful to Ian, and very nearly nice to me. Not an
unkind word did .she say of Barbara, and she didn't even
refer to my running away.

"You have had the sense to choose a real man, and the
good fortune to win him. I'd hardly have thought it of
you. A MacDonald too!" she remarked. And I almost
loved her. Airs. Muir made us a wedding cake, which .she

insisted on our taking away, in a large tin box: and when
we left Hillard House, Ileppie's nose was pinker than I
ever saw it, which is saying a good deal.
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Alino Wost was murri,,! to .Mr. (;,,,rK,. \-,„,n„.k tl... vorv

<iay w.. .st«rt«l frt,n, CarlL^l.. f„r l)hn,„.. \\,. ^w »nuoommt of t)«. wod.li„K in -
• ,- p,.,H.r. It was „t (J^skow

a..<l .sho wa.s RoinK to a l.n . , ,,,!,,,, ^t. pi„,^„^ f,,^ ,_^.;
honeymoon. Basil gav,. I.r .,„.,, ., „, ^,,, to ,*t..m
inimediaU-ly after to < .a:.-';., ,„ l„„ln. .. "

It is like a dream lo i,,- llvu... i„ I .. v,,f,mrreied gray
oas ie of our anee.,t..rs, l„.,ki„„. ..,u o^..^ -.u, ondI«.s sea
and to be the mi.,tr..s of uh a house - F. little Barrie
MacDonald. the prln-es ,. ,1 ,.„„ „ g,„,, ^^^^^
But ,t ,« a true dream. la,, .

, y I !,at he ,vou me by a kind
of fraud, as the Brst Somerie.l won his Pidi.sh prineess-
because we weren't really marri<.,l by that game we
played with the photograph people at Gretna Owen
Only, he made up hi.s mind even then, that if the wron
man ever got a hold upon me, he would use the episo<le „
frighten h.m away. How thankful I am that it hanpene-
If .t hadn't, perhaps 1 .should have mls.sed my happiness-
but Ian says no. he would have snatched me from Basil
somehow, if not in one way, then in another. Poor Basil
I can afford to remember him with forgiveness, an<l even a
kind of tenderness now! I think he always hated himselfm his heart for doing what he did. But tragedy came .,0
near for a few hours that sometimes, if Ian is separated
from me for a moment, we have to rush to find each
other, and say "It's true— after all!"
At Dunelin Castle there are all the things I ased to wish

for: MacDonald tartan on the walls and floors of many
rooms; and torn, faded MacDonald banners hanging in the
dimness high up on the stone walls of the great dining-
hall - where we never dine. Pipers pipe us away in the
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morning, and the skirl of the pipes mingles with the crying
of gulls ar.d the boom of the sea in a thrilling way. The
old servants look as if they had never been bom and could
never die. They are delightfully sufierstitious and quaint,
and not one of them would kill a spider. Neither would I,

for the matter of that! I suppose it's my MacDonald
blood and my love of Bruce. You ought to see the elab-
orate precautions that are taken to ged rid of a spider in

Dunelin Castle without in.sultmg or hurting its feelings!

Ian always wears the kilt; and if I hadn't loved him as
much as I possibly c6uld before, I should have fallen in
love with him all over again the day I saw hira in !t first.

He is painting my portrait in the Gretna Green costume:
and when we are tired, we take long walks together, I in a
.short tweed, with my hair dowi ,/ back, Ian in the kilt.

Our favourite tramp is to a mysterious, hidden lake,

surrounded with rugged black mountams like petrified

guardian-dragons watching a treasu-e. This wild, moun-
tain walle<l lake is called the "Heart of Dhrum," and Ian
says it is no more wild or savage or dark with clouds than
hu hean used to be every day when he was giving other
men tliei,- chance with me. He says, too, that if the lady
who used to be imprisoned m a fearful dungeon under the
diniiig-hall at DuneUn, and fed only with salt beef, had
been Aline West it would have served her right. He
would have given her no sympathy, but a great deal of
salt and verj' little beef. But of course he dees not mean
that. His heart overflows with kindness for all humanity
nowadays, and it never was hard really. He finds the
world a glorious place with very few faults; but he say.» it

is I who have taught him this les.son, and that I should be
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able to make a skeleton-ghost, condemned to clank chains
in an underground prison through eternity, see his fatem a rose-coloured light. I love him to say foolish things
And I love him when he says nothing at all, but only looks
at me.

He has taught me to dance the Highland fling. I do il

with my hair down, while the pipers pipe; and Ian cries
Hoo! and Ha! and claps his hands, as we dance, like the
tme Highlander he is. He was splendid in the Games
Week; for he could do the great jumps and "put" the
stones as well as the best of the Skye men who came over
to compete with the men of Dhrum. And here at Dune-
Im where we danced reels till morning, on the night of the
ball we gave, he danced everybody else down - except
me. '

This castle, which my fierce ancestors built nearly a
thou.sand years ago. is a fairy castle for me and for Ian
It is all our o^-n now, to have and to holu, be.au.se he has
bought It, so it will belong to a MacDonald while it and the
world lasts -I pray. We shall go to live in .Vmerica
where I hope Barbara may let me see her sometimes- but
we shall have this fairy island of purple and gold to «>me
back to always, the hidden home of our hearts.

I used to ask myself, « hen the heather moon vanished
l«-hind a mountain or into the sea, in what secret place she
lurked while she hid from the world.' Now I know that
the pun,le Lsland of Dhrum is her fastness, and that
because she loved us she l,rought us safely here, together

I wonder sometimes if Uasil will ever write his romance
of our journeyings and adventures under the heather
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moon— months or years from now, when he has forgotten
to be sad, and is only pleasantly romantic, as when I
knew him first? Ian says he will never write it, because if

he did, he would have to be the villain; and no man ever
yet made himself the villain of his own book. Perhaps
that is true. But I do not think there ought to be a real

villain in a story about a rainbow key and a heather moon.

THE END
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